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In order to save time the initial numbering of historical documents,
which was used in the report submitted to CNAS, Tribhuvan University
is used for the citation of documents. The docunlents related for this
book has new numbers but the old number of each documents has been
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+

Since there is no separate section for sources, terms and names of
different languages and cultural backgrou~id under bibliography and
index sections, only the English alphabetical order is used. There is no
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+

Having considered the importance of original sources in historical
writing, wrong spelling of Tibetan and Nepali words and sentences in
the documents is left as it is. In some cases, the correct form is given in
parenthesis.

+

In order to give priority, the order of irnporta~lceand geographic localion. no
chronological order has been adopted under 'document section' of the book.

+

Consideriilg the imporiaice of Photo-plates and ficsinliles to general users of
the book, ~liostlyphonetic system is adopted in captioning.

Lo is a prosperous land adorned with the beauty of the
Himalayan Mountains and sources of river jewels. This is a
land blessed with the preaching of the second Buddha,
Padmaara (Padmamhbhava), the excellent translator [Lotsa-ba], b - c h e n bzang-po, and the great lord of yoga, Mi-la
ras-pa through various precepts of the teaching of Lord
Buddha. The land of Lo arose from the lotus feet of great
personalities such as mgor-chen] rDo-rje-'chang Kun-dga'
bzang-po.
- Bvams-pa dhr-chug, fol. 6

CHAPTER ONE
~NTROW~ON

CHAPTER ONE

This is a historical study of a kingdom, located in the trans-Nmalayan
region of western Nepal, popularly known today in Nepal as Mustang, and
Lo in Tibet. The kingdom, still "remote" by most purposes today, remains a
vibrant, and accessible center of western Tibetan culture. A small region
situated along Nepal's border with Tibet, LoIMustang was once on one of the
main north-south routes linking India, China, Nepal, and Tibet. Its locabon
along the banks of Kiili Gqdalu ensured that it was an important entrepd
for trans-Himalayan trade from the fifteenth to the early twentieth century.
During much of this period it flourished on the basis of this trade.' Despite
its importance for the study of Tibetan and other l-bmalayan cultures, few
scholars have been able to focus upon Lo/Mustang itself. Nevertheless, there
exists a wealth of local documents in Nepali and Tibetan which, taken
together, reveal the chief stages of Lo's emergence and development, in the
Himalayan region.
The study primarily e~nploysdetailed gellealogical documents to sllow
how Lo/Mustang emerged as a kingdom in 1440, and how key geographical:
cultural, and political realities had earlier shaped its regional identity. On the
one hand, LoIMustang remained a stronghold of classic western Tibetan
Buddhist culture well into the 1700s. On the other hand, it was a definable,
well-traveled, and even strategic trans-Himalayan way-station for traders. Its
inercantile population facilitated this trans-Himalayan trade and gained a
trans-regional visibility. Although at times it enjoyed seine senlblance of
autonomy, it usually was subject to the designs of stronger neighbors who
have shaped its borders. Still, by dint of its situation as a locus for transHimalayan trade, and its vigor as a center of Buddhist culture (or both),
LoMustang has remained an identifiable entity from at least the seventh
century, up to its incorporation, in 17119, into the kingdom of Nepal, and into
the present day. From the earliest sources available pertaining to
LoIMustang (La-dvags rgyal-rabs, translated as 'Chronicles of Ladakh'. Tunhuang Annals, and Deb-ther dkar-po, translated as 'White Annals'), Lve know

'

Although this hngdom was knowml by dicerent names such as Lo, Lo-bo (nrittai Glo
bo or Blo bo in Tibetan), Mustang, Mastang, Monthang: Mosthang, the most popular and \\-ell
established arnolig them until Jurhli's occupation of the ilpper I<di Ganciaki vallev n.as Lo or
Lo-bo. Atler the domination of Jumli ui the 1011,c.r Lo region, the name Mustang became
dominant. Atter becoming a dependencv of Nepal, Mustang hrcarnr the otticial name of Lo.
Thus, the name Lomustang will he used tluoughout this dissert.'IL'1011.

The Kingdom ofLo (UustanR)

that Tibetan influence was in full force by the seventh century. Thls was a
time of rapid cultural and political change both in Tibet and South Asia.
Later, as the early Tibetan empire disintegrated in the tenth century, the
LoIMustang region came under the influence of a local power, the Gungthang (Gung-thang) principality.2
During the twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries, LoIMustang
came under the domination of the KhaSaNa-tshe kingdom (in Tibetan Ya[she or sometime Ya-rtse), whose center was in the Karnali basin and
extended into western Tibet and the Kumaun-Garhwal region of present-day
northern ~ndia?After the fall of the Khasa/Ya-tshe kingdom, Lohlustang
gradually emerged as a separate kingdoin, finally proclarming its
independence in 1440. By the middle of the sixteenth century, however,
LoIMustang forn~allycame under the rule of the kingdo111 of Jurhla, one of
the many successors of the KhasaNa-tshe kingdom. By that time, the
kingdom of LoNustang was called "mustling rajya", for it was dominated
politically by the Indo-Aryan speaking Khasas of ~ u ~ n l i . ~
The ethnic affinities of the people and authorities of LoIMustang with
those of greater Tibet forged close links culturally and adn~inistratively.
LoJMustang, however, was eventually incorporated into Nepal in 1789 just
as the b Z ~ i a n dcaubisi states (twenty two and twenty four principalities) of
western Nepal were incorporated, although LoNustang continued to
maintain its cultural identity. It adhered strictly to an agreement of
dependence made with Nepal after the Gorkhali conquest of Jumlii in 1789,
and became a dependent tributary of Nepal. From that time on, LoIMustang
adapted to its dependent status until the implementation of the Dependent
Principalities Act of 196 1(rijj/a~'a~autii
a h a 201/3 of thk government of
Nepal, which officially abolished the four remaining dependent principalities
of Nepal, one of which was LoIMustang. However, in its case, the "riji"

Gung-thang was one of the three major powers of the Ngari region of western Tibet,
popularly lulown in Tibetan as mNgol-risskor-gsunr, the 'three districts of Ngari'.
Tibetan sources refer to this kingdom as Yo-tshe or Ya-rlse, whereas the inscriptions
of the nilers of this kingdom acknowledge t h s lungdom as KhaSudesa (Khda Kingdom).
Thus, the names KhaSa or Kha.ia/Ya-tshe are used in the present study.
4
Because of hegemonic tendencies and the lack of a proper knowledge of Lo's local
language and culture among the authorities of the surrounding bigger powers such as J h l i
and Parvat, the Kingdom of Lo found it difficult to retain its original name. An irony is that
this centuries-old, trans-Himalayan kingdom, aiier all, came to be known as masrriij or mustriii
t.zl/ya. Later, when the kingdom became a dependent tributary of Nepal, Nepali authorities
also recognized the same cornipted name, hfustang. It was at that time that the n & u + t h e
dependent state of Mustang also came to be known as the rqa of Mustang, instead of his
original title Glo sde-pa, A-ham rgval-po, A-mgon rgyal-po, Klrri-thog-pa, Sa-dbang, Midhong, and Chos-rwl.

Introduction

title, with some traditional rights, allowances, and honorary positions of raja
were left untouched.
including the present raja (king), LoIMustang has been ruled
continuously by twenty-one generations of rulers of the same dynasty,
known in Tibetan as rGyal-po, sDe-pa or in Nepali raja Constitutionally, the
present raja has no authority other than bearing the traditional title and
receives a nominal monetary allowance and some recognition from His
Majesty's Government of Nepal. In practice, however, he exercises power
within the Tsho-bdun area of upper k us tang.^ Today, because of the sealing
of Tibetan border by China and the total collapse of trans-Himalayan trade:
LoIMustang became one of the most remote trans-Himalayan regions. In
addition to this, the LoIMustang region has been affected by the lack of its
natural resources.
The introductory chapter underway will discuss the physical setting of
the Lo/Mustang region. This section establislles that LoIMustang was a
region devoid of natural resources but blessed wit11 am advarltageous
location, which was crucial during its centuries as a trans-Asian trade
conduit. A brief statement about the history of Tibet and Nepal is also
included in order to delineate the complexity of LoIMustang region on the
Himalayan frontier. This section is followed by a description of the study's
methodology. The study then proceeds to review the modem literature on the
region. The record of academic production on LoIMustang is spott!.. This
dearth of reliable information has made LoIMustang a place not easily
defined. This contrasts sharply with the growing popularization of the i ~ i ~ a g e
of LoIMustang as a remote, pristine land at which tourists worldcvide are
now being exhorted to look.
The second chapter, called "Political and Cultural Affiliations With Tibet
and the Ngari (mNga'-ris) Region," covers the hlstory related to emergence
of LoIMustang as a historical entity, beginning from the seventh century to
the time of its independence in the year 1440. It covers early political,
relcgious, and cultural foundations of the region, and describes its ekentual
i~lclusion within the KhasdYa-tshe kingdom and later, the Gung-thang
principality of western Tibet.
The third chapter, "The Foundation, h s e , and Struggle for Existence of
the Kingdom of Lo/Mustang" assesses events from the middle of the
fifteenth century to the late eighteenth centur)., when L,o/M~~sta~lg
subjugated politically by Gorkha-Nepal. This chapter highlights the efforts
of the nllers of LoIMustang toward achieving the independence and
territorial integrity of their kingdom. Chapter Four, "LoIMustang Under
\\la

In practice, the Lo tsho-dun (Glo tsho-bdun) area of upper Mustiulg is still considad
the traditional domuin of the r3j3 of Mustang.
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Gorklia-Ncpal (since 1789):" discusses significalit challges in the condition
of LoIMustang as a distinct place, from its inclusion in Gorkhn-Nepal up to
the present timc. In addition to a sunimary-conclusion, a bibliography and
appendices supplement the study. An etyniological discussion of Tibetan and
other place names and selected historical docunients are included in the
appendix.
At this point, it is necessay to discuss the ~nethodologicalapproaches of
the authors of previous works on Himalayan studies. Some antliropologists
kvho have studied Tibetan religion and society have provoked criticislli from
Tibetologists, who accuse the allthropologists of gross crrors stenlming from
a lack of Tibetan language skills (Snellgrove 1965). Criticisms of
Haimendorf's work on Sherpas are instructive in this regard (Snellgrovc
1965, Oppitz 1968). Certainly: criticism exchanged between "Tibetologists"
and antliropologists is linked to differences in their working methods and
skills. This difference may also be considered an episte~nologicalone.
Generally, the aim of Tibetan-language scholars has been to study
various aspects of culture such as history, myths, legends, art, and religious
history of the Tibetan civilization. Their research works are therefore based
on literary and other written documents and archaeological sources. By
contrast: anthropologists and ethnographers have ~ilainly used direct
observational techniques for producing objective and synchronic accounts of
given communities. Some prominent Himalayan anthropologists believe that
actual socio-cultural practices ma). be at varialice wit11 textual content
(Ortner 1989). Himalayan studies in Nepal have come to include. and
integrate, both Tibetological and anthropological methodologies (Oppitz
1968). Employing this approach, scl~olarsuse literary and docu~llentary
evidence for historical analysis and community observatioil and field data
practices (0ppitz: ibid., Cooke 1985: 303-3 10).
for the study of cult~~ral
Sonib antliropologists have also called attention to the importance of this
method in their works on myths. legends. and oral traditions of Tibcta~i
communities in Hilllalayan Nepal (Vindiug and Gauchan 1977, Levine
1976).

FIELDWORKAND PRIMARYSOURCES
Major field work for the present research was done i n 1982 and 1983
. ~ 1982, the ficld research
between April and September of both y ~ a r s In
covered the area betcveen Kagbeni and the Tibetan border. During this first
"The
pro,ject was sponsored by the Research Center ibr Nepal and Arion Studies
(CNAS), Tribhuvan University, Nepal and the author of tlus work was the rese;ncher workulg
for the university. As a outcome ot'lhis research ;I seven volu~ncdetailed report in Nepali
was submitted lo CNAS.
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field study, the researcher spent approximately nine weeks exclusively In
Lo/Mustang palace reading, copying, and photographing old government
documents related to Tibet, Nepal, and LoMustang itself. After that, he
spent four additional months visiting historical forts, temples, monasteries,
palaces, caves, and other historical monuments and conducting interviews,
viewing historical documents and literary sources of political and socioreligious importance from virtually every Lohlustang village. Repeating
tlus approach, the second year's fieldwork covered the area between
MuktinZtth and Thik. Thls second year's field survev also covered the
neighboring Districts of Parvat, Baglung, Myiigdi, and Manang. Another
very brief supplementary field work of upper Mustang and the Biragiiun
area was done in 1995.
Among the documents collected in the field work, about thirty per cent
districts. About
are from upper Lo, and rest from lower Lo and s~~rroundi~lg
ninety per cent of the documents collected from the upper Lo region are
written in Tibetan, and only ten per cent in Nepali language. However, in the
lower Lo and Th& area, about seventy percent documents are Nepali and
only thirty percent Tibetan. Among the Nepali documents collected from
LoIMustang, more than a dozen are royal orders from the n~lcrsof Ju~illaand
Parvat. Documents from the Tibetan government and influential Lalilas were
found mainly in upper Lo and some were found in Th5k. Pincllgauli and
Biiragaun areas of lower Lo. Some of the docun~ents also concern
agreements on regional political and trade issues. The work of collecting
historical documents was also supplemented by an archival sun1ey at the
Foreign Ministry tuchives (old jaii ko!h4 of Nepal.
The field study included the work collecting important historical
manuscripts such as biographies (rNam-thar) of religious personalities.
accounts relating to monasteries, shrines, forts: palaces, villages. main
cultural and religious objects and other written governmental, social, and
religious documents. In addition to biographical literature and government
documents, the field study also covered the work of consulting old written
records of LoIMustang such as dKar-chug (official account), Bemschng
(account similar to dKor-chag), phyag-yig (royal orders), Phyag-than1 (royal
orders), Deb-yig (a register or infornlation or record book), mChing.r.-yig (an
official agreement), %an-rgya (responsibility or promise letter with official
seal), Srol-deb (written record related to tradition and custom conlpiled in a
book form), hKal-rgya-mo (formal order of a ruler or administrator), .vYrodyig (document related to financial, trade or other account), hCal-yig
(document related to rules and regulation approved or given by an official or
a king), Khrol-deb (tax register), and Molla or Mol-gtom (royal genealogy).
The field research mainly applied the methods of identif cation. copling.
and content analysis of historical documents. The docunients collected in thc
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field research in Tibetan and old Nepali languages. Most of the Nepal1
documents are written in old Jumli, Parvate, and Gorkhali-Nepali and
concern government orders or administrative correspondence.
Work with docu~nents was supplemented by informal open-ended
interviews with learned monks, religious personalities, and other key
informmts, such as the Glo rgyal-po and rgyal-mo (~.aji=king and
Kib1i=queen), social workers such as Am-chi (traditional medical
practitioners), r7'si.s-pa (astronomers), [Ha-bris-pa (painters and artists), and
heads of households (Drung-pa) of the traditional administrative authorities
like sGo-pa, sDe-pa, rGnn-pa, sl'yi-khyah-pa, Khri-thog-pa etc., mainly in
the upper Lo areas. In almost every village, special meetings with traditional
village asserilblies resulted in their granting permission to examine village
records and document boxes.

GEOGRAPHICAL
LOCATION
LoIMustang is located in the trans-Himalayan portion of the upper K d i
G q d a k i valley in nortl~westernNepal. The upper Lo or the Lo-tsho-dun area
and
covers an area of approximately 780 square miles. The Annapu~~?a
DhaulZgii mountain ranges separate this area from the cis-Himalayan
mountain regions of Nepal. Most of the villages dominated by Lo-pa culture
are located in the north of these mountain ranges at about eighty-four
degrees latitude, and between 2400 and 4500 meters above sea level.
Since the history of LoIMustang is directly linked with the history of both
Nepal and Tibet, two powerfill kingdoms in the Himalayan region, a brief
historical statenlent about these countries would be helpful for better
understanding of the historical picture of LoIMustang.
Although Tibet is now within the political boundary of China, for more
than a millennium and half, it was either a strong empire or at least a semiindependent kingdom. Tibetan lanGu-ge, religion, and culture are still
considered to be the inspiring sources for the Himalayan peoples of Northern
Nepal, including the Lo/Mustang region. Tibet's dated 1;istory begins from
sixth century A. D.with its strong ruler, Srong-btsan sgam-po (c. 569-650):
who was able to consolidate Tibet into a strong empire in Asia. King Srongbtsan was the first Tibetan ruler to bring Tibet into the international scene.
This early political picture of Tibet remained for about threc centuries.
The southern territory of Tibet during the reigns of Srong-btsan and his
successors included the southern most remote settlements of the Himalayas.
Its boundary line curved down from west to east iilcluding upper parts of
present-day Kashmir, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and Assam. Although

LoIMustang now belongs politically to Nepal, it falls within the southwest
frontiers of Tibetan cultural boundary line. In the tentl: ccntunf,because of
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the internal conflicts between the Bon and Buddhist aristocrats, the early
Tibetan empire - disintegrated, causing the emergence of numerous
principalities within the ancient territory of Tibet. Among the three major
political regions of the early Tibetan empire (mNga'-ris skor-gsum, dBus..
and gTsang), the mNga'-ris skor-gsum was the collective name for the three
major political districts of western Tibet popularly known as Mar-yul (the
Ladakh region), Gu-ge-Pu-rang (the Minsarobara and Kailsa regions), ;nd '
Mang-yul (the Gung-thang region).
After the political disintegration of Tibet in the early tenth century, the
LofMustang region became one of the southern most frontier districts of
Ngari (mNga'-ns).. Then. from time to time, the major powers of Ngari were
able to claim and maintain their do~ninationup to the LoIMustang region.
These dominating powers of Ngari included the rulers of-Gu-ge, Gungthang, and Ya-tshe. Among these three, the Ya-tshe, also known as the
KhaSa/Ya-tshe kingdom, emerged in the twelfth century in the northwestern
comer of present-day Nepal. Until the fall of the KhaSalYa-tshe rulers of the
Karniili region and the rulers of Gung-thang during the late fourteenth and
early fifteenth cdunes; this political situation remained in the southern
frontier region of western Tibet and the high Himalayan region of western
Nepal
Although Nepal has a history of about two thousand years or more, the
political picture of modern NepaI was drawn only after the Gorkhali
conquest of the Kathmandu Valley in 1769. Gorkha's campaign of
consolidating mountain kingdoms was stopped only after the Anglo-Vepal
war of 1814. Until then, the political territory of Nepal was not clearly
defined. Although during the reign of the Licchavi rulers (c. third to ninth
century A. D.), Nepal's territov was expanded up to the Koshi region in the
east and the Gandaki region in the west, the fall of the Licchavi dynasty in
the center caused a greater political disintegration of the Ancient Kingdom
of Nepal. Consequently, different petty principalities emerged within and
around the Kathmandu valley. By the thirteenth century, a powefil ruling
dynasty known as 'Malla' appeared in the valley and for about three hundred
years it ruled the Kathmandu valley and the surrounding areas as an
undivided political entity. In the late fifteenth century, this kingdom was
divided into three branches: Kantipur, Bhaktapur, and Lalitpur. Similarly,
different powers appeared in both eastern and western regions of Nepal. The
major kingdoms in eastern and western regions with their powerful ruling
dynasties such as the KhasalYa-tslie, Kapita, and Sena emerged, developed
and declined. After the disintegration of the KhasaIYa-tshe and Sena
kingdoms, and,the total fall of the Kapgtas, many pricipalities collectively
i caubisii? western Nepal and dozens of others in central
known as h ~ r and
and eastern Nepal also emerged. Finally, 'launching its ambitious military

.
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campaign, the Kingdom of Gorkha consolidated the entire territoy between
the river Tista in the east and the river Satlaj in the west within a fifty years
time.
During their most ambitious military campaign, the Gorkhali rulers were
also able to consolidate the entire territory up to the northern Himalayan
frontiers of Tibet. During the process of consolidating the high Himalayan
frontier settlements, the Gorkhali force was able to bring a couple of
important trans-Himlayan Tibetan cultural areas under its control
LoIMustang was one of them.
Although LoIMustmg now lies within the political boundaq of Nepal.
the area inhabited and dominated by tht; Lo-pa people and their culture had
uot been included within the territory of Nepal until 1789. Until around that
time, other major high Himalayan settlements of present-day Nepal, such as
Dolpo, Maning, Nubri, Nar, Nyishang were not incorporated either. Ellen
after the consolidation of these high Himalayan settelments into Nepal,
socially and culturally, they were not considered a part of nlainstreanl Nepali
territory until very recent times. They were rather called by a general term
hhor, a popular Nepali name for Tibet, such as mu.sllIijbJlo~mnn51hho~
chit-kibhor
During the medieval period of Nepali histor). (between tenth and
eighteenth century A. D.), as a result of the complex naturc of the rise and
fall of the major medieval kingdoms and the emergence of more than fifty
petty principalities within the territory of present-day Nepal, Nepal's
territory was not defined clearly. In earlier times, the Malla kingdom of the
of the K;undi region, Kiul~iita
Kathmandu valley, KhasaNa-tshe k~ngdo~n
kingdom of Tirahut or Simraungarh, Sena kingdoms of Palpa and
Makawanpur were the dominating forces in Nepal. Among these medieval
forces, the Khasa/Ya-tshe has left a deep and enduring influence in political
and social history of modern Nepal. It is pertinent that the present-day
linguafranca of Nepal originated and developed under the influence of the
Khasa/Ya-tshe rulers. The KhaSa/Ya-tshe rulers have also left their profound
influence on the political and cultural history of western Tibet.

CLIMATEAND VEGETATION
Most of LoMustang lies in the trans-Himalayan region and does not have
the humid monsoon climate of the rest of Nepal. Consequently, LoMustang
is dry: there is not enough rainfall to support regular and sustained crops.
even in the summer season, and only an occasional drizzle can be seen in the
summer months of June, July, and August. It is one of the coldest areas In
Nepal. In the winter season, Mustang's temperature drops up to -20 to -30
degree celsius and in summer, it remains between 10 to 0 degree celsius.
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Because of the intensity of the sun, the strong winds that blow
northwards through the narrow passage between the two giant ltloi~lltain
ranges, and the lack of rainfall, LoIMustang today is virtually barren. Solize
lower river valleys produce some vegetation, and are cultivated through
traditional irrigation systems. As LoIMustang receives lots of winter snow
every year, its mountains and valleys are oftcn coveredwith snow, and the
melting of the snows in summcr helps water the alpinc mountains and aids
the production of grasses.
Local traditions present a difkrent picture of the past. Axording to these
sources, until around the sixteenth century, most of LolMustang had an
abundance of water from the surrounding snow-covered mountains, diverse
vegetation, and dense forests from which the Lo-pa people built monumental
structures, such as the nlajestic Buddhist monasteries of Hyums-pa and
Thub-chen, and great palaces like hKra-shis dge- phel of Monthang and
bSam-'grub dge- phel of Tsarang (MHR doc. 20, tib., Byams-pa dkar-chag:
fol. 6, KGJ: 7a-7b). Although the exact cause of this great diffcrcncc;:is not
known, it can be guessed that cliinatic change may have adversely affected
the natural resources of the LoIMustang region.

THEPEOPLE
Although greater 'LolMustang today is settled by a mix of Lo-pa,
Biiragiunle, Pinchgiunle, and Tllakili people, the Lo tsho-dun area of upper
LoIMustang is inhabited mainly by Lo-pa people, who are culturally,
linguistically, and ethnically similar to the people of western and central
Tibet Historical sources show that the people from rDzong-kha, gZhis-kartse), Gyangtse (rGyal rtse), Lhasa, Kuti, Gu-ge (Zhang-zhung), Pu-rang
(sPu-rang or Pu-hrang) and even Kham (mDo-khams) migrated to
LolMustang at different times and blended into the Lo-pa culture (MHR:
29 1-293, docs. 105-105 Nepali, Snellgrove 1967: 91-92, TR 2b-3a). Until
the late eighteenth century, some of the settlements, such as Khar-rag, Bodgrub-pa (near Gelung village), Chungjung (cung-chung), Samdzong (bSanirdzong), Chodzong (Chos-rdzong), and Dar-chog in upper Lo, were still
known as settlements of Tibetan migrants (MHR: 292, doc. Beins-chag 3 :
85a-b). Migration of Brog-pa (Tibetan nomads) and Na-kn (descendants of
nomadic and sedentary Tibetans) to LoIMustang was a frequent
phenomenon even until the nineteenth century (MHR: 292).
Lo-pa society is composed of three main classes of people: SKU-drag-pa
(ruling class), Phal-pa (ordinary working class), and mGar-pa (outcast or low

'
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Etynological explanation of names Lo, Lo-bo, Monthang, Mustang, Se-rib, Lo-smad
(lower-Lo), Kag-Baragaun, Thag or Thaksatsae, Sum-po or Thini-Panchgaun is given in the
appendix.
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class). In addition to these, there is a small but significant migrant group in
Monthang known as the Thehu-thare (a new Tibetan migrant community
known after their old family name or identity); this group is situated between
the Phal-pa and mGar-pa socially. Among those grorrps of nomadic ongin
from the northern reaches of LoIMustang, the Na-ka community is
considered higher in status than the 'Brog-pa. However, three classes--the
thihu-thare, naka, and 'Brog-pa--are usually treated today as one class
wedged between the Phal-pa and mGar-pa; (that is, between ordinary
working classes and the lower to outcast classes). The traditionid dnnking
bowl known as Phuru is one of the signal objects whose use reveals the
difference in status among various classes. According to the Lo-pa t r d t i o n ,
in public festivals and meetings, a single Phuru (a drinking bowl) is used
among the people of equal status (which means that a Phuru used by a low
ranking person can't be passed to a person belonging to a higher status). In
general terms, the Lo-pa people recognize the critical distinctions by calling
it a tradition of Kha-lhug and ha-mi-thug.'
The lower LoIMustang region, including Kag-Biragiun, TluniPkchgaun, and Thik is ethnically more complex. Linguistically, the people
of Dzar-dzong, Kig, Phen-lag, Brag-dkar rdzong, Klu-brag are similar to the
Lo-pas of upper Lo, whereas inhabitants of Chuk, Te, Tangbe, Chelep, rGyadkar, Thini-Pbchgaun, Th& etc. are distinctly different. No detailed study
on the languages and cultures of the entire LoIMustang region (both upper
and lower) has been attempted. Nevertheless, on the basis of simple
observation, the ancestors of a large segment of- Mustang's current
population--Thakalis, Thini-Pinchgiiunles, and the inhabitants of the abovementioned five villages of BlIragiun (lower Lo)--apparently migrated not
.'
directly from Tibet, but from other high-mountain regions of ~ e ~ a lAs
with other Lo-pas today, they also belong to the same broader Tibetan
civilization.
Although Thakalis and Thini-P~chgiunles have now been deeply
influenced by the middle hill culture of Nepal, most Biragaunles and Lo-pas
of upper Lo still actively follow the old Tibetan t r d t i o n , including
Buddhism and to a more limited extent, the original shamanistic Bon
religion. However, it must be mentioned that the dominant religion in the
entire LoIMustang region today is indeed Tibetan Buddhism of the Sa-skyapa line. Since LoIMustang is one of the few remaining centers of classic
Tibetan civjlization, no monasteries of the newest reformed sect of dGeThese two terms together can be translated unof'ficially as "muchng of (food by)
mouth is accepted or not accepted." This is an old Tibetan tradition apd it does not have any
link with the Nepali "pini calne and nacalne" tradition.
9
Hqiirne Kitamura has done a preliminuy work on Lo dialects bast! on his field study
done only in lower Lo (Kitarnura 1977).
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lugs-pa.can be found there. Just as in Tibet before the Chinese occupation,
religious practice is the major focus of life of the people of LoIMustang. Old
palaces: Buddhist monasteries, and temples are dominating structures in
each village. Sin~ilarly,in terms of social hierarchy, after the ruler and his
close relatives, Buddhist scholars and monks are always considered higher
than the lay people. Contrary to earlier Buddhist practice, however, no lowclass mGar-pa people in LoIMustang are allowed to be ordained as monks in
Lo. This discriminatory tradition was not originated in LoJMustang but
borrowed from Tibet.

OCCUPATIONS
Until the Chinese a~lnesationof Tibet in 1950, North-south trade was a
crucial source of income for the people of LoIMustang. Animal husbandry
and single-season agriculture, however, were never disturbed and have
continued to sustain the people of Mustang until today.
Transit trade favored LoIMustang for centuries because the Kili Gqdaki
river valley was one of the important trade routes connecting Tibet, western
Nepal, and northern India. Until the beginning of tlie twentieth century,
Monthang, tlie capital of LoIMustang was a center of a salt-collection
industry in Nepal (MHR: 4 1 1 doc. 262 Nepali). Monopoly of LoIMustang
in the transit trade of the upper Kili Gq~clakivalley, nonetheless, was
freque~itlydisturbed in the seventeenth century by the presence of Jumli in
lower Lo. The main trade and custon~scenters of the Kagbeni and Thik
areas were lost to Jumli and Parvat, and Lo-pas' freedom of transit trade
were severely curtailed by the eighteenth century (MHR: 412). Toward the
early nineteenth century, the Tliakali traders of Thik became very powerhl
and controlled both transit trade and the main government customs apparatus
in the region (MHR: 424-25, Hainiendorf 1975: 142-146). The LoIMustang
mlers, nevertheless, procured the traditional privi~egbof collecting extra
duty (in kinds and or cash) at the custom centers of Thik and Kiik (MHR:
425-427, docs. 10, 12. 17, 22, 37, 39-40, 42 Nepali).
The most importarit enduring form of trade pursued by Lo-pas until tlie
nineteenth centuq. was bartering grain for Tibetan salt. Besides that, other
goods such as hot pepper. tummeric. onion, cooking oil, honey. tobacco.
copper and brass wares, wooden and tin boxes, wood and other wooden
objects, bamboo and baniboo objects, ropes, brooms, and cotton cloth. \\.ere
bartered in Lo, for Tibetan salt, sNam-bu (woollen cloth), Gos-che11
(\voollen robes): horsesl wild lambs. various kinds of leatller, musk. gold,
Chinese tea. prccious and semi-precious stoncs. Himala!,an goats a ~ l dIambs,
Cliincse silk. \.ak tail. herbal medicines, etc. (MHR: 427. doc. 7 Tibetan,
Hai~iiendorf1475: 184. 186-87).

Because LoIMustang in the fifteenth century controlled the areas between
the river gTsang-po and the Ghasa region of the lower Th&khol;k it
occupied a strategic position accessing two distinct geographic regions.
western Tibet and the middle hills of western Nepal. Relatively low passes
(not higher than 15000 feet) between the Tibetan border and the capital of
LoIMustang and comparatively easy trail access to the southern hill areas
along the Kali Gqdaki river, enabled Lo-pas to transpcrt goods between
Tibet and the lower hill areas around I l i n i and Beni. Although Lo-pas could
not nlaintain their leadership in this transit trade after the seventeenth
century, they were the leading trading people before that time. Since there is
no mention of the ?'hag area as having been a strategic trade center in the
earlier days of the history of LoIMustang, it can be assun~edthat the area
between Thini and I>inii was not very important from the point of view of
trading activities, population density, and regional power. Ho\vever, the Lardzong (sMad-kyi Iha-khang) area is noted to be one of the minor meeting
points for north-south trade (Snellgrove 1967: 7).
The important entrepot of Tukche in Thig was developed only in the
nineteenth century. Historical documents refer to either Ila31ri or Kag as
inajor trade or custom centers of lower Lo in earlier times (MHR doc. 4. 7.
2 1 Tibetan, Gauchan VE 2037: 1 1- 17).'" In those days. possibly. Kagberli
was the final destination for traders from the lower hills, and D i n i for the
traders from LoIMustang. For Tibetan traders. the capital of Lo. Monthang,
may have always been the most frequent southern destination. Since the
lower hill area bej~ondthe limits of K i g and 'I'hig \vas not climaticall!,
suitable for Tibetan traders, the!. seldon~descended all the wa!* do\z:n even to
Kiig and Diinii. However, because of geographic location of LoIMustang. its
people were hlly adapted to travelling back and forth between Drlni and the
Tibetan border.
The second important economic resource of the people of LoIMustang
was a~limal husbandry. Lo-pas' livelihood is still based equally on the
herding of donlestic animals such as the Yak. Dzo. Ba-lang (co~v).horse.
mule, donkey, goat, and lanib. Since Lo-pas have al\va!*s had ver!. li~ilited
arable land, individual or family propcrt~lwas calculated mainl!~on the basis
~ I ~ an important place for producing and
of livestock holding. L O I M L I S \vas
trading good quality horses, so much so that a portion of yearly tribute from
LoIMustang to Jumla and Nepal included five horses. Just as in Tibet, Lopas use their livestock for mall? purposes including transportation, wool,
leather, meat, dairy, fertilizer, firel (from dung). and above all as medium of
wealth or exchange.
~

-

' O In old days, Dana was popularlv known as Liphlun iunong the Tibetan-speaking
people of the upper I<di Ga~~dilki
vi~llev(MHKdoc. 7 Tibetan).
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Although the scope and importance of animal husbaidry in LoIMustang
has diminishednow, the old system of collective care of animals by rotation
is still in practice." LoIMustang has some alpine pastures of its own In the
surrounding- mountain areas, that is not enough to support a large number of
animals. Thus, every year, a large number of animals fiom LoIMustu~gare
still being taken for grazing to the frontier regions of Tibet. For this purpose,
agreements were also made between LoIMustang and local Tibetan
authorities. Similarly, permission letters were acquired from 'Tibetan
authorities for particular times, occasions, aid somctime even for a ccrta~n
person or community (MHR docs. 8, 13, 3 1, 37, 82 Tibetan). After the
inclusion of LoIMustang into Nepal as a dependent principality, the issue of
the access of LoIMustang to Tibetan grazing lands became one of the
perennial topics of talks between Nepal and Tibet (MHR docs. 31, 37
Tibetan).
The third important occupation of the people of LoIMustang has beer1
agriculture. Although agriculture is the permanent sourcc: of livelihood, not
even fifty per cent of Lo-pas have enough fariiling land to support
themselves. Although David Jackson describes LoIMustang as a placc of
abundant agricultural lands and water for irrigation (1984: 2), on the
contrary, in upper Lo, we find the opposite. Because of lack of rain and
overuse by animals and humans, vegetation in upper Lo seen-1s to have
diminished in the last couple of centuries. This desertification process
g
continues today Scarcity of firewood is a major probleili in ~ o i ~ u s t a nand
this has been the major cause of gradual desertification. Consequently, snlall
streams deepened and irrigation became very difficult. Once cultivated lands
and once flourishing settlements were abandoned. Such abandoned
settlements, forts, and lands can be seen everywhere in LoIMustang,
especially in the area north of Sarnar. Settlements and agricultural lands with
easy access to irrigation are also undergoing the effects of floods from
melted glacier lakes located to the north. Such incidents in the LoNustang
region occurred almost a couple of times in the century The western (Tshonub) and eastern (Tsho-shar) districts of upper LoIMustang are
comparatively better in terms of irrigation but have suffered repeatedly from
such glacier floods." Nevertheless, Lo-pas grow some barley, buckwheat
" The size of the livestock supply in Lomustang has been utterly diminished after the
close of Tibetan border by China. However, thousands of domestic animals can still be seen
in each major settlement in upper Lo. Grazing of yaks and mDzo -in the northern mountain
areas of upper Mustang and the return of animals (horse, mule, Ba-lung, sheep, goat, dollkey
etc.) to the village oCMonthang at dusk is still an interesting sight for an outsider.
One such devastating floods washed away most of the settlements and agricultural
fields of the Tsho-shar area in 1982 whle I was conducting field research. About a century
ago, the Tsho-nub area was also washed away almost entirely, including an old 'Brug-pa
monastic center near Namashung.
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(Uwa), and peas in summer by employing at least a millenniuni-old method
of agriculture i. c. using wooden plough, yoke and other equipment, Yak or
Jo-pa.

MAJOR
S ~ L E M E N T SAND HOUSING
In the present discussion, \ve Iiavt: been focussing on two main
subdi\.isions of Lo: uppcr and lower (Glo-bo-stod and Glo-bo-sniad). This is
tlic historic division, \vhicIi boll1 Tibetan and local writers ha\,e generall~.
fbllo\\;cd (GDR: 7b. Jackson 1984: 6, 9). Later, after the Jumla's occupation
of lower Lo, upper Lo itself \ilas divided into two major political districts
kllo\vn as Dhar-Ilia-~osand Dhar-lha-smad (districts south arid north froni
Dhar-Ilia) (MHK: 127). Within thc 780 square miles of rhc Lo-tsho-dun
(scven districts) of upper Lo, tlictrc arc tlircc major settlements. Mo~ithang
(thc capital of LoIMustang). Tsarang (old headquarters), and Ganir. Besides
these thrce. tlicre is another important settlenient in upper Lo kno\\,n as
Gclung. \vhich as solnetilnes considered as part of upper Lo's traditional
Lo-tslio-dun area and sometimes, viewed as a ditiercnt political ,jurisdiction
kno\\-n as Tslio-bar (middle region). Although the Lo-tsho-dun area no\\, is
inhabited b!, about seven thousand people, at the height of Julnli suppression
in LoIMustang. its total number of taxpaying households \\as only 437
(MHR doc. Bems-cliag 3: 84a-b). Because of freequent extenid attacks and
eco~ioniicexploitation, life in LoIMustang had become very tough and a big
number of Lo-pa people were compelled to move to Tibet. In this process.
llumerous small scttlements in upper Lo were totally abandoned. l 3
Monthang, the capital, which dates from the fifteenth century. is located
about five llours horse ride (about 18 km) south of the Tibetan border. at an
elevation of 3700 meters above sea level. This town now acconiniodates
about two hundred households, including one five-story palace. some
I4
Buddhist Stupas, and four major Buddhist monasteries and temples
Divided into five different administrative units. Monthang is a settlement of
very compact houses built of pressed mud. Streets inside the settlement art.
very narrow with frequent turns. Since practice of polyandry was popular in
I?

On the basis of fiis tigure, and the approximate number ofnou-taspaying rulillp class
SKU-drag-pa families, it can be assiuined that the Lo-tslio-dun area col~tainrdonly about 500
households and about 3000 people altogether.
A tax document of 175 1 records the total tax-paying households h ) n l each \,illage of'tllr
LO-tsho-dun area of upper Lo, which is as follo\vs: C J ~ l ~ l i56.
i
Tsarallg 63. Mon-thang 62.
Brag-mar 15, D h 19, Yar-ra 18, Grong 9, Dhe 16, T a n p 15, Namgyad 13. Phug-phug 15,
Khar-nag 10, Ngyamdo 12, Bragkyab 16, Cen 17, Samdiong 7, Nhcn!sol 1. Duchog 25, Miestod 10: Sag-song 5. The tax document of I,o also records thal the entire LO-tshO-dun area
grew by oilly twentv households in sixty years (MI* doc. Bems-chag 3. 85a).
I4
hl the surnnler of 1981, our research team couilt~vl187 h o u ~ e h o inside
l ~ the ualled
township of Mon thang.

LoIMustang. population growth \4as controlled nati~rallv.Thus. from the
earliest tillic: to the prcselnt dn!., tlne population of Monthang secms to havc
increased vcr!. slo\\;l!,. Hoivcvcr. from timc to timc, nligratory activity in
Lo/Mustang was common, and that nffcctcd tlie size of popillation. As u
capital to\irn, Montlna~ng alwa\/s has Inad a relatively larger ruling class
population. Aroiund the eighteenth centi~ry,when LoIMustang was iuidcr
pressure f r o ~ nJu~illi.tax-pajing lnoi~scliolds in Monthang were only 62.
\vhicIn is e\,eii smaller than the ~lumber;ofInousel~oldsin Tsarang. tlne second
biggest scttlcmcnt in LoIMustnng (MHR doc. Bcms-cliag 3: H4a-b).
Monastcrics. tcmplcs. palaces. and forts arc the dominant stri~cturcsin
Lo/h/lustang. The \\ailed capital to\\:n of Montha~ig is dominated by a
tiftcenth centun. palace. locall! knoikn as bKra-shis dge-'pliel. t ~ almost
o
five hundred ).ear old Buddhist te~nplcsof B!,ams-pa and Thub-clicn, arid
monastic buildings that belonged to the Montliang chos-sdc monasteq.. The
ruling class of sKu-drag-pa and a couplc of other Plial-pa families also live
in relativcl! large houses but \vhich arc not as big as the palace. tcmplcs, and
monastic buildings. More than one thoi~sa~id
people no\\; li1.e inside the
\\iallcd to\\ n of the capital of Lo/Mustang, using a single gate.
Tsara~igis the secoiid most important and scco~ldlargest settlcment in
Lo/Must;ung. It is located thirteen kilometers south of Montliang at 3500
nieters above sea te.c,cl. Tsarang qccommodates about one hi~tidred
houscliolds, a couplc of monastic bi~ildings,a four- hundred year old fivcstore!. fort palace. and several otlicr stn~cturesof religious and cultural
importance. The housing and settlcment pattern looks tlie same as in
Montl~ang.except that Tsarang does not now have a wall surrounding it.
With fe\\, exceptions. the same colnpact liouses and narrow streets are
characteristic of tlie settlement pattern in the elltire LoIMustang region,
including 'l'hiig and loiver Lo.
Althoug11 Tsamng was the main settlement and headquarters of
Lo/Mustang before its independence, during the Jumli militaqr suppression it
becanlc the target of their attack. Because of such pressure. perhaps, the
population of Tsarang sharply declined. A record of 175 1 shows o~llj,sistythrcc taspa!.i~~ghouseholds living in Tsarang at that time: though it excludes
n~lingclass families (MHR doc. Bems-chag 3: 84a-b).
The third major settlement in Lo/Mustang is Gami (sGad-smad) village,
\\hicIi is located about 1 1 kilometers south of Tsaraiig at 3520 nieters above
sen level. Like Tsarang. it accoinmodatcs a partiall! mined sixteenth century
palace. a monastcn.. and close to one hundred hoi~scliolds.Gami is recordcd
as ha\.ing had onl), t'ift!.-six tax-paying households in tlic cighteentln century
(MHR doc. Bcms-chag 3: X4a-b). Settlement patterns and liouses look tlie
s:lmc as the other t\\.o settlcments. Like Monthang. G'mi was also
surrounded b!r a strong compact mud ~vall,though it can be seen now only in
I

few places as ruins. Like Tsarang, Garni palace was used as the occasional
reside~lce of LoIMustang rulers. It was also a residence of the local
governors (sDe-pa), i. e. the king's brothers or nephews.
Although politically, it does not belong to the Lo-tsho-dun area , Gelung
(dGe-lung) is the fourth important settlement of upper Lo. It is located
between Gami and lower Lo (about six kilometers south of Ganii) at 3500
meters above sea level. There is not niuch difference in size and settlement
patterns between Gelung and Gami. However. during and after the Jumli
suprenlacy in the LolMustang region, Gelung was separated from
LoIMusta~ig.Consequently, even today, tliere is confusio~ias to lvhether or
not this region should be under the authority of the ruler (riijii) of
LolMustang. The old palace and forts of this village have totally collapsed.
However, culturally, linguistically, aiid ethnically Gelung can not be
separated from the Lo-tsho-dun area.
Today, the major settlements in lo~ver Lo arc: Dzar ('Dzar). Dzong
(rDzong), Chuk (Tsliug), Tetang (Te-tang). Tangbe (Tang-be). Kag (~Kiig).
Thini, Jomsom (rDzong-gsar-ma), Marpliag (dMar-pliag). Tukche (Cinlrtse), and Kobang (KO-mangs).These settlenients are located between 2400
and 3600 meters above sea level. Since the district headquarters (Jomsoni) of
present day Mustang and the old transit trade elitrepot (the 'I'hiig region) of
..
valley are located in lower Lor the population
the upper K d i Ganclaki
deiisitv in this area now is higher than upper Lo. Ho\vever. scttlemcnts and
housing patterns in the area between Jomsoln aid Samar look tlic slime as
upper Lo. Settlements in the Thag region, liowevcr, appear to ha\.c bee11
influenced by the style of urban bazaars (two lines of houses \\,it11 srilall
stores and shops) of the middle hills of Nepal. Use of stone a i d wood for
building houses and other structures is common in the 'I'lliig region. e\en
though the old conipact mud style of LoIMustang is still in usc alongside it.
However, the Pihchg%un and B5ragaun (\.illages betiveeu Marpliag and
Samar) have still maintained only the old compact mild style. Jomso~ii
bazaar is the exception of it because since the 1980s it has been highl!
influenced by the modern world, including housing st!-les.

PUBLISHEDSOURCES ON LO/MUSTANC
AND NEPAL
HIMALAYA
The history of scientific research on the histon, and culture of thc high
~ i m a l a y a nregions of Nepal is not more than five decades old. Although this
research was started by "Tibetologists". ~ilostof the rcsearch work in thc
Nepal Himalayas in the seventies and eighties slio\vs the domination of
anthropologists from Europe and America. The number of "Tibetologists"
working in the Himalayan regions of Nepal remains small.
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Prior to the 1950s, research in tlie Nepal Hin~ala!las was limited because
Nepal FVas not open to foreign researchers. Only a t'ew oricntalists and
British colonial strategists were able to do some n.ork. mainlv based in the
Kathmandu valley. E\lcn at the height of British i~nperinlism in the
ninetcelit]l and twentieth centuries in South Asia. Nepal's nortlieni
HilnaIayan region was almost entirely sliicldcd fro111 the activilies ot'
foreig~lcrs. Usually foreigners \yere not allo\vcd to go outside ot' thc
E;athl1ln11dll valley. At the same ~inlc,ho\\.c\:er. this docs not meall that
British agents in lndia werc not i~iterested i i i strategicall! impo~tant
inl'ormntion about the rcgion. In Nepal, the!. focused mainl!, on central
political power and the cultures and histon, of thc people of the K;~tlln~a~ldt~
\iallc!, aud the middle hills. The British strategists
that tlie middlc hill
people of Nepal werc thc source of Ncpal's central political agcncJrand \verc
also ;1 soilrcc of jilcrcenal-\. soldiers for their empire. Thci-cforc. tlie
ctlinogrnphic iiiformntions collected by British officials/csplorcrs \vcrc
centered main]!, on the middlc hill people.
European scholars carried out some noteworth!. general esplorator-\~
~vorks on Nepal. The ivorks of Kirkpatrick ( I 8 I I ). Hamilton ( I8 19).
Hodgson ( l X I 9), Smith ( 1852). Montgo~ncric( 1875). Oldfield ( 1880. 1882)
arc thc pioneering \ \ o I - ~ sThese
.
~vorksprovide information on politics.
trans-Himala\an trade and commerce. i~nporta~it
places.
natural rcso~~rccs,
routes. forts. and other points relating to dcfcnse co~isidcrations.Atkinson
also studied the Hiii~ala!~anregions. ~\.hichincludcd Ku~nauii-Ciarliwalof
lndi;~.bordering areas of western Tibet. and h r \vestem Nepal (I 882~188h),
Atkinson's focus \\.as not oil Nepal. but his ~ \ ~ o son
k northern India covered
some arcas of far \\.cstcrn Nepal. This is important for the sti~d\fof the
Kh;~saNn-tshedomination in Kumai~n.Garh\\lal. and north\\,estem Nepal.
Since the KhasaNa-tslie kingdom \\:as the leading power in the \vesten1
Himnln!,nn rcgion during the t\\~clfih.thirteenth. and fourteenth centuries.
.4tkinson1sstudy of the histor\, and cultt~reof those arcns is uscti~l.Si~nilarl!..
on thc basis of his brief jounlc!, to LoIMi~stangS. Hedill has referred to the
liamc Lo and its ruler Lo r ~ o l - p o and
, included a brief dcscriptio~lof his
cncoi~nter\\.it11 the local people ( 1 909: 77-82: 19 16-1922 Vol. 11: 1 15. 320.
Vol. 111: 153). From his description. it appears that he crossed the ]Cora pass
(Kora-la) at the Tibetan border and entered illto thc Tsho-shar area of llppcr
Lo to reach the capital of Lo. called I\/lonthang. Hcdin describes LoIMustang
as
old principality in the Tibetan frontier dominated b!, Lamnistic cultl~rc
and Tibetan dialect (ibid.). Furthcnnore. lie included a brief ston. about the
subjugation of Lo/Musta~igbj, Gorkhn, and names a few other places en
route such as Nan~asliungand Nyan!.ul (ibid.).
Most of thosc earl! colonial ~vorksw r c \\:rittcn according to tllc interest
and the sponsorship of Britisli govcrnrnent in 11idi;l. In his recent ePok

entitled Lords qf'HumanKind Victor Kiernan captures this idea. Discussing
British colonial writers' attitude to South Asia he notes that "the British were
bound to see the local history from a standpoint of their own" (1995: 7 0 ) . "
The accounts of explorers, as such, have influenced the flavor of the manv
less-than-rigorous investigations of the Himalayas available toda),. European
explorers have apparently follo\\ed a common "romantic orientalist trope"
(kccardi 1995: selliinar paper). We know that the \corks of tht: a r l y
colonial writers were suited to the interests of the British Empire in the
region. Ekai Kawaguchi's work had a similar basis (Kawaguchi 19O9).
showing that the orie~italist perspective is not necessarily confined to
"Wester~lers".A Buddhist scholar trained in both Japanese a i d English. he
assumed the role of a romantic, ilnprcssio~listiccxplorer and ad\,enturcr and
tried to link Tibetall Buddhisnl to Japanesc B~tddhism.as the early European
missionaries had done with Christianity in Tibet and China. Like most
orientalist scholars of that time, he saw the Lo-pa society fro111his particular
Japanese Buddhist perspective and even denigrated the Lo-pas and Tibetans.
remarking that they are "dirt}" (Kawaguchi 1909). Hedin. Franckc. and
Roerich are pro~ninentEuropean explorers and philologists \\#orkingin thc
field of Tibetan studies (Hedin 1909, 19 16- 1922, Fmnckc 1926. Rocr~cll
1949). Their works in Tibet (claimed to be discoven,. adveliturc. and
cxploration) and other areas of the Tibctan cultural \\,orld \\,crc: also
designed, either directly or ~ndirectly,to provide raw materials for st!.l~zcd
orieiltalist academic industries in Europe.
It was only after the Chinese annexatioli of Tibet and the opcning of
Ncpal to the outside world in 195 1 that both "Tibetologists" and
anthropologists of Europe and. Alnerica began to study the nortlicrn
Hilllalayan areas of Nepal.I6 The romantic fascination of "\vestern" scholars
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The speculations of a famous Jesuit Father, Antonio de Anchade, concrniing l'lbelan
Buddhism supports such as1 idea. Of de Anchide, his chronicler, Jolm MacGregor, writes
". ..I-Ie [Father Antonio] saw in Tibetan worship a recognition of the Trinit), of God . . The
t~inicsand miters \corn b \ Tibetan Lamas could, with some imirgiialion: be cn~iipircd\\it11
the robes of Christian priests. and elements of baptisln, confession, lu~dc.olnlnulllon seemed
to have been present in Lamaism" (MtlcG~gor1970: 15). Most of' Europetun nr~ss~oliillies'
\vrjtings were bused on such a clearly c~~ltwiilly
biased attitude. Either they had to cstirhl~sli
their speculative a i d imtrginury idca of Chstian iuiiversillis~nas oprratulg ill i t ~),t~l~culsr
rcgionl or to criticize the trtrditioi~sirnd cultures of the "East" (I-eigon 1996: 14- 10. K I C ~ I ~ I I I
1 9 5 64-69). Similar kinds of sptculirtive stntmlents on regions cornprisuig ~llodrrn-day
Nepal call be found in the reports ol'Cluistian missionaries such as Fatlwr 13rsidc1-Ilu~dFatlicr
Giuseppe in the eighteenth centiuy (Reg~ni1965, Fillippi 19-37: Gii~scplxeI SO1 ).
I <>
Altllougli in gcnrral. rtseiuch work iu Nepal \\;IS reslrictal until llie 1950s: sprclul
perniission ~vtrsgiven to tl~rHntish writers lion1 time to time. General accoiolts a~rdres~i1rc.h
work on Nepirl I)? Kirkpatrick ( 1 K I I ). F i a ~ t u l (~1oX ~19):
~ Smith ( 1852). blo~~tgonic~
LC ( I X7j),
Oldlicld ( I KHO), 13cltdi11(1883. 1886. 1903, 1905-IYOh, I,ando~i 1928. Wrrpht ( I R77) ctc.

with Tibet and Himala>-an subject matter entered Nepal studies, and the
llorthern frontier region of Nepal began to be viewed as an alternative
locatioll for Tibetan studies. In the 1950s. a fc\v scholars, who belollged to
European orieiltalist schools, led this work.
Thc first to study the history and cultures of the Himalayan regioi~sof
Nepal in the 1950s was Giuscppe Tucci, a scholar of Buddhism and Sanskrit
ruld Tibetan languages. Tucci remarked that his trips to Nepal before 1952
were alrnost incidental to his eight exploratiolls of Tibet (Tucci 1977: xiil).
But those exploratio~~s
enabled him to realize the importance and the need
for exploratory and research work in Nepal, particularl!, to acquire further
knowledge of its Tibetan and Iildic cultures (Tucci 1977: xiii). Tucci, as a
pioneer of Himala~.an studies in Nepal. performed some remarkable
explorations particularl!. in northwestern Nepal, Jurillii, Dolpo, and Mustang
(Tucci 1956. 1962. 1977). At practically the same time, Tucci's student fiom
Britain. David Snellgrove. followed suit with the publication of several
books and articles (Snellgrove 196 1, 1965, 1967a and b, 1976, 1979). His
ckorks niainl!, concern Dolpo, Mustang and the Mani%ig areas of
northwestern Nepal.
In thc 1960s and 1970s, the number of anthropologists working in the
Himala!fan regions of Nepal became many times greater than the null~berof
Tibetologists. C. Von Furer Haimendorf was the first scholar to work in the
field of Himala!~an anthropology in Nepal. Apart from ethnographic works
such as that of Haimendorf on the Sherpas (1964): anthropologists in Nepal
Iiave mainly concentrated on rituals. religious and social values, and myths
and lcgelids rclating to the histor? of \larious high-Himalajran people of
Tibetan origin. Sherpas of Solukhuinbu and Helambu, Nyingpas of Humla,
the Thakali of Thikkholi, and various people of Nar (sNar), Nyishang (sNeshang). Ma-nang, Biiragiun, Dol-po, and Linii are the Himalayan peoples
i n a n i l ~studied by foreign scholars between the 1960s (Haimendorf 1964,
1966: 1975. ljima 1960, Jest 1964-65, Cooke 1985, Ortner 1978, 1989:
Le\/ine 1976, 1988. Oppitz 1968, Heide 1988, James Fisher 1986, 1990:
Williaii~Fisher 1987).
Influential Tibetologists who have co~ltilliiedto contribute to the history
and culti~rcsof northern Nepal and cvestenl Tibet after Tucci and S~lellgrove
include Michael Aris (1 975, 1979), Michel Peissel (1 969, 1975), David
Jackson (1976177, 1978, 1979, 1984). Of these, Peissel's and Jackson's
. ' ~ irnportailt works on the Nub-ri
works have focused on ~ o l ~ u s t a n gAris's
resulted liom such permission. A Fralch scholar, Sylvilin Levi, \.rlas also allouled to conduct
rewilrch in Nepal in I UYH (Levi 1905- 1908).
17 . l h e early E~ropeinloricnlalist and colonial authors who have written about Nepal
were not even collcerl~edwith Mustang's old name, Lo or Lo-bo. They have referred to the
Nepali name rLlt~.rtc~rrgand the Nepali title of its local ruler, rei only in various corrupted
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and Ku-tang area deal with Tibetan historical docunlents. which include
cano~licaltreatises on Buddhist religion, biographies of local Lamas, records
relating to the founding of monasteries, monastic orders and injunctions.
official records, or hymns and mantras (in xq.lographic or iriscribed form)
relating to different Buddhist deities (1 975).

WORKSON LO/MUSTANC
Tucci: Tucci made a short visit to upper Mustang up to the capital of the old
Kingdom of Lo, Monthang. Snellgrove: on the other hand. traveled through
the upper K i l i Ga~?akivalley up to Tsarang: the second ~najorsettlenlent 111
Mustang. From Tsarang he turned his exploratory jounie!, towards Dolpo
area in the wcst. Tucci brought to light some of the historical events and
genealogical information related to LoJMustang and its early rulers; he did
not provide a focused vie\v. Using local documents. including monastic
regulation records (hCnl-jvg). description written on \\,ails (\\ ith painting) of
Thzth-chen and Rynm.s-pn ,q(.s~/g-lcq-ki~nng
templcs and his personnl tield
obsen~ations:he published three \\larks on nortli\vestern Nepal. including
LoIMustang (Tucci 1953, 1956. and 1962). Besides these three. other Tucci
publications discuss the history and cultures of this regio~l(Tucci 1966.
1973). Among the three most prominent works, .Jolrrney fo M14.stong ( 1953)
is an exploratory travelogue of his jounley beginning from Kathmandu to
Monthang a i d from Monthang to India via Palpa and the Nepal's Tarai Tllc
other book by Tucci is Nepal: The Di.sc~ovrrj~
0f'M~7lln(1962). It focuses on
the early history of the K a i l d i region of nlesteni Nepal and pro\:idcs n fc\\
cross-references on the histon! of Lo. The book cntitled l'reli~?i~)~c-rr~.
li~.l)ot-r
on Two Scientffic Expeditions in Nepal (1 956). is an excellelit introductoq
historical survey of the KhaSdYa-tshe kingdom, Su~illi.and LoIMustnng.
However, here also: Tucci does not focus his stud). on LoIMustang but on
the Jumli area. His description of the history of LoIMustang is only
peripheral. His contribution to the study of LoIMusta~igis based ~iiai~il!*
on
gs(7r-)?lt7
Tibetan texts collected earlier fro111Tibet such as Deb-(her d17i(ir-p~

spellings (Kirkpatrick 181 1, Harnilton 1 81 9, Sinit11 1852: 53-54. Montgo~norio1875. 3 5 5 360, Oldfield 1880 Vol. 1: 8, 175). 7'hr tirst hi-eign \\nta. to idcl~lil:\'1111.';l i l ~ l c l \\ 1111 i ~ s
traditional Tibetan nalne: Lo, was Ekiri Kaui~gi~chi,
ul1o usetl both tllc Ncpali llalllc as "the
state of M u s t a ~ ~ gand
" the 1'ibrt;rn name a s "the 111o\'Incc 01' 1 o" ( K i ~ \ \ ~ ~ g lI ~00')
~ l tl i
Similarlv, the tirst European explorer to introduce h4usta11g\\ i t l i I ~ 'I'ibcrrin
S
Ilaiiic. 1.0 iuicl :uld
its ruler \\tith his original Tibetan title, Glo rgval-170, is S\.e11 t ledui ( 1900: 77-X?). Prior lu
the publication of these two books h 1909, the namc l,o or 1,o-bo was I;lio\\il lo soinc
European orientalist scholars who were worhng on original l'ibrliu~u.rittsn documails am1
texts irom Tibet i ~ 1,adakh.
d
EIowouer, thev were not ablc to iclclllil), Lo \\ it11 the ~ I . C S L ' I I ~
M u s t a ~ g(Francke 1972, Bacot 1940-46, Roerich 1076).
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Pctw Red Annols) (Ti~cci I97 1) and the biographies of Sa-skya-pa abbot

Ngor-chen Kwn-dga' bzang-po (Tucci 1956: 17, Jackson 1984: 14).
If we look critically at the ob~jcctivcsand activities of Tucci throi~ghhis
published works, we would be able to sIio\v that he is also an adventuredriven European ~lntiquarian.Tucci hinisclf has \witten of acquiring various
a~itiqilcobjects. including i-clig~ousand historical tests ( ~ ' u c c i1956: 14. 30.
1 17 etc.). He proudl!. tells of his discovcq, and Jour~le!.to the Hinlalayas as
the continuation of the tradition of Italian missionaries of the cightccnth
ccntunr. who in fact: \\;ere attempting to ilndcrmine the values and ci~stoms
of the "East" (Tucci 1953). Thus, for Tucci, these csploratory joi~rneyswere
an adventure. even a roniantic one. While describing the objcctive of his
ivork in thc oriental field he sajts: "1 never saw ~nyselfas n lonclj, pilgrim in
a foreign land. but imagined that 1 Iiad with me all thc Italians who still
spirit ~ . I ~ i kccps
c h on driving us
possess the restless spirit of ~~1vcntu1.r---the
fornard in the footsteps of Dante's UI!,sscs, in thc al~nostL I L > . S / ~/c.sirc
~LJ~C
to~ ~ ~
~ I I O U ' 11ew pcopl~l..
. Icnlpl~asismine]" ( 1 C)1(2: svi). He managed to travel
throughout the Hi~nalayasas one of the 111ost privileged :uid sopllisticated
Ei~ropeanof esplorers. receiving special treatnicnt as if lie were a royal
guest.
On the one hand. ~vliileconducting such csplorations, Tucci always
en~oyedthe services of a large number of local pcoplc as his servants,
porters. and cooks. on the other hand, he \vas grabbing ci~lturalobjects
belonging to the same people. in the name of discovery. Tucci himself
claims that all such investigations M.ere done in the name of "new people"
and their cultures. He lias even clainicd that his work of exploration is not
based on any personal or chauvinistic purpose. However. his statelilent is
consistently opposed bl. his reference to adventure among those so-called
"nc\v people." No \\.onder: for a European orientalist, even the oldest human
ci\rilization can be a "new" one, if it lias not dread? been exposed to
Europea~iindustrial media and markets.
If indeed, si~chworks are not motivated by any perso~lalinterest, one
could ask why Tucci claims that "The!, Illis works on so-called discoveries]
bring prestige to the country \\,hich carries them out" (Tucci 1982: XVI).
One could also ask \c-liy he did not develop or establish curatorial institutions
lo call'!^, in the sanie countqr or region where tliosc cultural and historical
ob.iects could be collected, processed, and preserved \vliile maintaining their
intrinsic value. instead of throwing thcm onto European markets: where
s ~ ~ p p land
y demand set their new value. Still, Tucci co~nplainsof local
Nepali people's suspicion toward foreigners like him (Tucci 1956: 152). One
can also wonder why he did not discuss his beliefs about tlic preservation of
significant objects with the pcople involved, and tn. to enlist thcm in the
cffort. Apparentl~,.Tucci \\-ould rather claim himself tc be a grand

discoverer or a sole authority on a i d preserver of the "other," or "otherness."
The body of Tucci's work, seminal as it is, must be viewed in light of his
vaunted comniitment to enhanc~ngthe prestige of his country.
S~tellgrove: In the early 1950s another European "Tibetologist", Dawd

Snellgrove, took interest in studying the Buddhist traditions of Dolpo,
LoIMustang, and tlic si~rroundingareas. Consequently, he published three
books and one article in this field (Snellgrove 1957, 1961, 1967a, 1967b).
His first book, BuddIii.st Himul~ryn,was the product of his visit to Nepal In
1954 (Snellgrove 1'357). In this work, he focused his narrative on Tibetan
Buddhism and its penetration in thc Himalayan regions, relating its origin
and developme~ltin India and its subsequent sprcad through Nepal and
Kasli~nir. Tliis publication was folloc\!ed by Him~lluyun t'ilgrimage
(Snellgrove 1961), which describes his seven-month jounley covering the
northenl regions of Dolpa (Dol-yo). Mustrvlg (I,() aid to as far as the
Maniing valley, Nubri, and the Kutang areas in the upper SuS11i Ge+iki
basin. In the preface of his next book entitled Forrr Lamcis of' Dol-pa,
Snellgrove claims that the Hinznln~~an
Pilgrimage is a general survey of all
the Tibetan-speaking Buddhist regions of nortllwestern Nepal. drawing
special attention to Dolpo (Snellgrove 1967a: viii). In niany respects, this
book is a fascinating travelogue providing a bird's e>-epicture of the region.
He has provided infor~nationconcerning tlie condition of Tibetan Buddhism,
religious objects such as Buddhist paintings, manuscripts, and mChod-rren.
The only weakness of this book is the one sided emphasis on Buddhism and
the exclusion of a general study of the history and people of the area.
So far as the historical exploration of LoIMustang is concerned,
Snellgrove at least intended to draw a general political picture of the region
but not adequate for a reliable history. His anal~sishas rather misled other
chroniclers. He told a story based upon hearsa!,. About the origin of the
LoIMustang ruling line he writes. "The present dynasty only dates from tlie
elid of the eighteenth century. the time of the Gorkha-Tibetan wars. \\hen a
younger son of the Gorklia riijija was sent to this part of the frontier as gcncral
commanding. He established himself as a ruler and niarried a Tibetan wifc"
(Snellgrove 196 1 : 196).'"
Written sources available in Mustang. however. categoricall! refute
Snellgrove's statement. Still, despite his errors. Sncllgrovc's identif!.ing the
I8

Dil'frrent kinds of fables and stories attributed to Jsrnga Hahaclur and his so-called
visit to LoIMustang during the Nepal-Tibet war of 1855 are popular in upper Mustlmg.
Ho\vever, it was Captain Ambarsing Rma (a relative of Jmga Bahadur Rana), who as a leader
ol' a Ncpali anny battalion had visited Lo/Mustang on his \+lay to attack Tibet ti0111 the
direction of rDzong-Mia (MHR doc. 18-19, Nepali). No sillgle record is fouid to tell about
.rang21Bahadur's visit to Lo/Mustang.

present Dolpa and Mustang regions of Nepal with ancient Dol-po and Lo of
the Ngari (niNgal-ris) province of western Tibet is a valuablc contribution.
Snellgrove's third and niost useful book for the construction of the history
of thc region is fizlr L,omn.v of'Dolpo (Snellgrove 1967). Although it focuses
on the biographies on Lamas of Dolpo, it also elucidates those Lamas'
connection with the peoplc of LoIMustang and Se-rib (lower Lo). Promoting
the usefi~lnessof this book, Snellgrove writes, "Their (Lamas of Dolpo)
i
relations \vith the ruling faniilies of LoIMustang and the kings of J u ~ i l l are
of coiisiderablc historical interest" (1967: is). By citing these biographical
suilrccs and reviewing thc work done previously by Tucci, Snellgrove
attempts to sketch tlie history of LoIMustang but with limited success. Some
of the usefi~linforniation lie brought, to light concerns the dependency of
LoIMustang within the old Ngari region of western Tibet, disputes with
Suli~lii,and the history of Buddhist monasteries and religious activities in tlie
LoIMustang region. However. Snellgrove has narrowed the scope of his
st~td!! by focusing onl!. on the field of &ddhism. Urilike Tucci, S~iellgrove
seems comparativel!. restrained and ncver uses grandiose and romanticizing
terms such as "discover!/". "successfi~l expedition", "advent~~re"."lost
n-orld". "new people", etc. Also i~nlikeTucci, Snellgrove is interested only
in Buddhism but not in d r n i n g a gcneral historical picture of the societj..
While discussing the cause of the destruction of Buddhist nionasteries of
northern Nepal, he relies on imagination and writes, "... monasteries [of the
Himalayan regions of Nepal] were destrojred and villages impoverished, but
the coliquerors [Gorkllali kings] stayed nowhere long enough in sufficient
numbers to d i f l ~ r b the established order" (Snellgrove 1961: xii). Even
tliough the 6.orkliali rulers were aggressive conquerors in earlier times. they
never intkr\,encd and destroyed the Buddhist order. They rather had
established special relationships with the Laiiias and Golnpas of ~iorthern
Nepal by giving large donation of land grants, and inviting different
incarnate and taiitric Lamas to their palaces (Dhungel 1989: 17 1- 179).

Michel Peissel: Peissel, n French advellturist and ethnographer at-large is
the tirst to write books and articles devoted fi~llyon Lo/M\~stang.He is also
the first European to interview the LoIMustang ruler (father of the present
r%ji), intending to investigate the history of LoIMustang, the land, and its
people.
Peissel's work was the first to highlight the importance of the political
history of the kingdom of LoIMustaiig. It is also the first attempt to discuss
tlie connection between Mustang's present ri.jii and the first independent
rulers of the kingdom of LoIMustang, A-ma-dpal and his son, A-ingonbzang-po. Peissel also has corrected some of Snellgrove's earlier
miscoiiceptions about the origin of the ruling dynasty of LoIMustang.
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Although the Garphug Molla (a manuscript related to an oratorical tradition
of LoIMustang collected by Peissel from a Lama of Garphug monastery of
Mustang), which Peissel has highlighted as his "wonderfd discoveq.." has
now betm deemed a forged copy, Peissel has nonetheless informed the world
of the existence of a historical source known as Molla. This revelat~on
eventually opened the door for finding an original Molla document such as
the Tsarang Molla, which was first published by David Jackson in 1984
(1984: 157-170).l9 Thus, we now know that the Moll0 is a document, which
is unique to the historical traditions of LoIMustang.
After visiting LoIMustang in the spring of 1964, Peissel published four
books and three articles on LoIMustang (Peissel 1965, 1966. 1967. 1069.
1972, 1977, 1075). Despite his claim to being a Tibetan scholar and an
antkropologist, no serious academic contributions are contained in his books
and articles. Indeed, Peissel's works reveal serious deficiencies.
Peissel's style itself is confusing, because he presents many anecdotes
apparently critiquing colonial and orientalist scholars. At the same time. he
romanticizes Tibetan and Himalayan subject matter. Showing his support for
the Tibetan cause, he writes, "In the meantime, in Tibet proper. death n:as
rampant, as the nation stood alone, fighting China. Communism was
liberating central Tibet, apparently from itself, while at Oxford--as
elsewhere-- few people cared that a lonely civilization was falling victim to a
political fury engendered by an European School of Thought" (Peissel 1967:
24). Yet, contrary to his own critique of European nationalism. Peissel
shows a similar tendency, conveying romantic excitement in his
disquisitions on Himalayan cultures. Even the titles of Peissel's books shon
thls approach to his subject matter. The first edition of his book on Mustang
is called Mustang, The Forbidden Kingdom, ~ x ~ l o r i nagLost Hima1q)an
Land (1967). He produced another reprint edition of essentiallv the same
work by changing the title to Mustang: A Lost Tibetan ~jngdom.'"Adopting
the same romantic theme as other European orientalists, Peissel writes:
What 1 saw was beyond description-- as were the emotions that
flooded me as I stood in the howling wind that raccd through the
narrow corridor.
l9 Peissel claims that he found the Adolla through the help of a young Lo-prr ulunrd
Pemba Gyaltsen (bsTan-pa rgyal-mtshan) ( 1967: 249-250). During my 198 1-82 lirldu.ork in
Mustang, I asked bsTan-pa (not Pemba as Peissel introduces lun) about the ,\lolls nhich
Peissel claimed :ddt he bought from bsTun-pa. bsTan-pa esplained that the hlolla he sold lo
Piessel was not the original one, but a Ibrged copy prepared h!- him and u 1,~lni1.inclt~tiulg
some information from Narng~ulA,lolla and local legends. h~ conlparasion to the 7:wrartg
Molla, the Namgyal Molla and other Aiollas of Mustang are wither reliable nor ufliited
sources on the genealogical history of the rulers of Lo (MI-IR dors. 27-30)
20 This ehtion was banned by HIS
Majesty's Goverrunent of Nepal I'or political reasons,
particularly because of the Tibet-biased narration and the title itself.
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At first, I could not believe my eyes, and felt like the
i~lcredulousmedieval travelers looking for the first time at Rome.
Not even my wildest flights of inlagination could have pictured
what lay before me. It seemed that I, too was living a legend, the
age-old legend that has haunted the mind of man for generations
and that in our times of modern stress has increased as a form of
escapism: the legend of a lost city- of a lost fortress hidden in the
folds of the Himalayas- of a Shangri-la, the paradise lost, the, land
clhere ageless men thrive beyond the borders of our busy,
unromantic world: a place cvhere time hangs frozen upon an
enclosed secret universe.
I now fclt that this was a land far more impressive than 1 had
been led to believe, and one that surely held many valuable secrets.
Here in Mustang, I now felt, existed a world even older than
Tibet... I had found this closed universe, and the mythical fortress
of a lost planet; for there a lunar landscape of barren crests, with
jagged contours, stood, serene, majestic, and awe-inspiring the
great mass of a fortified town (Peissel 1967: 1 10-1 11, 1 15).
This passage exemplifies the rhetoric and fiction cominon in Peissel's
work presented in the name of discovery. While Peissel was waxing poetic
about a strikingly beautiful land, the people inhabiting it were, and still are
today, dying of chronic tuberculosis, a situation probably exacerbated by
inadequate nutrition and an overall poor infrastructure. Still, Peissel
compares his so-called discovered land to paradise. Instead of analyzing the
subject matter within the strictures of any discipline, he seeks to mystify it.
Peissel believes that his study of the Himalayas is a romantic addition to his
experience of a so-called "secret universe."
Peissel has titled his books and articles in such a popular orientalist
manner: they include The Story qf an Extrcrordinnry Adventure on the Roof
of the World (1975); Himalayan Continent Secret (1977), and "Remote
Realm in Nepal" (1965). Like many unscn~pulousEuropean antiquarians
and agents of the modern museum industry, Peissel has appropriated cultural
and historical objects fioin the people of his area of study (1967: 246-47,
258).

Duvid Jackson: After the first mention of a document called Molla of
even nlore verifiable)
Mustang in 1966 by Peissel, other versions (so~l~etin~e
have beell reported by another scholar of Tibetan language and culture,
David Jackson. Jackson has written two articles on the early history of
Lo/Mustang and one book on the Molla itself with the help of the Trnrang
Molla, Lo dung-rah (Glo gdung-mh.~),and Tibetan literary sources (Jackson
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197617, 1978, 1979, and 1984)." Jackson's close and critical study of the
Mollas (1979, 1984) has established their worth as historical source material
for the colistruction of the early history of Lo/Mustang to an extent that no
other single document has done. Although Jackson has never been to the
north of Kiigbeni, he has attempted to sketch at least a preliminan outline o n
the early history of LoIMustang. Besides Mollas, Gdung-mh.v, his sources
also include local Tibetan materials accessed earller by Tucci and
Snellgrove. His first contribution in this area is an article on the e a r l hlston
of LoIMusta~lgand Ngari (Jackson 1977: 39-55). A year later. he published
another article dealing with the history of lower Lo. known historically as
St.-rib or Glo-smad (Jackson 1978: 195-227). After the publicatio~iof these
two articles, he turned his focus, to the Mollns, about which he produced his
Master's thesis (1979), thcn. finally, a book named The Mollns qf'hlusti~ng
(Jackson 1984).
Although Jackson states that his works on LoIMustang are Just thc
beginning of an investigation, using evidence of several important local
traditions, he has demonstrated a sincerity and rigor unusual thus far.
Jackson is the first scholar to work on old Tibetan literature in Nepal and to
emphasize the historical and cultural importance of LoIMustang as a distinct
entity. Highlighting the li~nitationsand main goal of his work on the Mollns
c!fMustang, Jackson writes:
'Thougli its [Lo's] history is now Inore accessible than ever beforc-thanks to the survival of various writings- much liiore research
remains to be done on Lo, past and present. This book being an
investigation of oilly a few facts of local traditions is just a small
beginning. Ultimately, what we would like to see is a systematic
survey of the major buildings, artworks, books, and other
important artifacts that survive in Mustang. Though such a project
would disperse some of the romantic haze that still clings to tlie
lnountain principalities, it would also certainly establish the
cultural and historical importance of Lo-Mustang in the eyes of tlie
world (Jackson 1984: xii).

21

.['he Clo-gthrng-1~~1~s
is il seventeenth centur! 11i;uiuscript rclatcd to the gcneillogical

inibnnation of tlie Lo n~liligline. Jackson says that he has i.i cop!. ol'thc Glo-p;lrrrrg-mh.~.No
copy of this document was available for the present re.searcli. llo\\cvcr, in his .\lolltrs of
M~rstatrg,Jackson sumnnlarizes the historicel informiltion givai in thc gDturg-tnbs (Jackson
1984: 114-132). Jackson also :promises to publish l h s document in future hi11 has not heal
published yet (ibid.: 115). During my lield~.ork~1982,
II
one manuscript copy ol'llie 7'sorrurp
hfolla was made available to Inc, \vllicli now is in the Resetucli Ccl~trefi)r Nepal and Asian
Studies (CNAS). Tribhuvi-rn University, Nepal. A seros copy is also with me.
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Although Jackson's work is fragmentary, he admits frankly that much has
yet to be done to complete a systematic study on LoIMustang. His own
work, Iiowever, is very disciplined and useful. Almost eight years after the
publication of his first two articles, JacKson acknowledges their weakness as
"earl\# and imperfect essays" (1984: 9). Hfs works lack the use of local
~ e p a l iand Jilmli sources- He has become dependent on biographical and
other sources of a panegyric character particularly related to the rulers and
princely Lainas of Mustang. He surprises his readers by denying the need for
standard field observation and collection of written sources dealing with
political and local socio-economic activities.
Rcgardilig whether a visit to upper Mustang is essential for historical
research 011 Lo/Mustang. Jackson writes, "1 did not coilsider this to be an
impossible handicap . . . 1 could also see that many valuable Iiistorical sources
\vere available outside Mustang" (Jackson 1984: x). This question evokes
metliodological and even epistemological issues. It may be possible to write
or publish a fragmentary work without conducting standard fieldwork, but a
comprelicnsive research work is impossible without it. In this matter,
Jackson claims he is content to compare his work with the works of earlier
esplorcrs and travelers. This is not a fair comparison, because those early
scholars' objectives were oriented toward general exploration, but not toward
the disciplined scholarly research.
Besides the aforementioned works on LoIMustang, there are liulnerous
other travelogues and fragmentary works. Some of them have also been
written b\. native Nepali scholars, government officials, and development
activists ( ~ s h a t r i1987, Dahal 1988, Dhuiigel 1987a, 1987b, 1988, Gurung
1986. Pants? and Pierce 1989, Thapa 1992). Among the most recent
pitblications on LoIMustang available are Mathiessen and Laird's East ofLo~Ll~-ln/hang.
in the Lnncl c!f'Mzlsrang (1995), Man1110 and Boeye's The Last
l r h 1 1 1 Kingdom: M~~.sinng,Land of' Tibetan Buddhism (1995),
Crossettc's So C'lose to Heaven: l'he Vanishing Buddhist Kingdoms of the
Himalnyas (1995), and a video docunientary published by the Discovery
Communications called .Journey to a Remote Himalayan Kingdom-Mustang:
The Hiclclen Kingdom (1994). Besides these, the works by E. G . Smith
(1970); Robcrto Vitali (1996), D. B. Bista (1972), Luciano Petech (1980), A.
H. Francke (1914 and 1926 reprint 1972)~C. F Haimendorf (1975), C. Jest
(1064-65), S. Ijinia (1960), A. W. Macdonald (1975), M. Vinding and S.
Gauchan (1977), M. Vinding and C. Thakali (1978), H. Kitan~ura(1977),
Wolf Donner (1968), M. Sackley 1995), Merritt Cooke (1987), William
Fisher (1987), also throw light on different aspects of Lo/ Mustang. Still,
most of these works deal with lower Mustang, more accessible region of
LoIMirstang. or else with the ThZg area particularly. None of these
publications discussed are devoted to only, or to any particular aspect of,

LoIMustang. Most of them relate either exploratory journeys to the
LoIMustang region at large, or cover a specific regional subject matter.
Similarly, some of these works have covered this region not as their main
focus of study, but with the intention of collecting useful and iliiportant
information concerning more general Tibetan and Himalayan subject matter.
Scholars of Tibetan studies such as Luciano Petech, A. H. Franckz, E.G.
Smith, and Roberto Vitali have niade supplementary contributions to the
study of the history of LoIMustnag. Lucialo Petech, in his long artxle
concerning the history of western Tibet and the K a p i l i region of
northwestern Nepal, also explores the various historical facts of LoIMustang
(Petech 1980: 85- 1 10). Similarly, Francke's work on Ladakhi chronicles also
throws some light onto Lo's past (Fralcke 1926 pt. 1: 230). Another scholar
of Tibetan studies, Gene Smith, has made an important contribution to the
study of tlie literary traditions of LoIMustang. Although his works do not
focus on LoIMustang, Smith has commanded the attention of scholars of
Tibetan studies by highlighting the importance and prospect of historical
research in Mustang. He has written introductions aid prefaces to Tibetanlanguage reprints of some of the old literay works collccted from upper
Mustang. Tliese texts are related to tlie religious and literaq, personalities of
LoIMustang and western Tibet (Smith 1969, 1970a, 1970b, 1973). Smith
illulni~lates the history of some of tlie leading Buddhist scholars of
LoIMustai~gwho were famous not only in their laid but also in Tibet. They
were Glo-bo mkhan-chen bSod-nams lhun-grub (1456-1 532), Glo-bo Lo-tsaba Shes-rab rin-chen (thirteenth century), niNgal-ris-Pati-chen Padma-dbangrgyal (1487-1542); and llis younger brother kg-'dzin Legs-ldan bdud-'jonis
rdo-rje (1500-1577). With the help of litcran. evidence, he sketches ;1
general picture of the history of LoJMustang in his "Preface to Glo-boluklian-chen . .." (1970a: 2). He asserts that tlie rise of Gorkhas ivas onc of
tlie two niajor factors of Buddhist and econon~icdecline in tlic kingdom of
LoIMustang. This assumption however, is not supported by local sourccs.
Local sources show a different picture of Lomustang, particularly after the
establishment of its dependency on Nepal. Lo's fortune had becn totally
destroj~cdcarlier. first by tlie Khnsa/Ya-tshe kingdoin and later b! thc statc
of Ju~illi.and to somc cstent cben by Pan.at (Jacksor1 1078. 222-224.
Shrestha 1976 72-76, MHR: 2 17-22 1, 263-66. docs. 4. 6. 7. 27 rl'sc-dr:irigs
Molla. Khral-gyi bems-chag 1-3 Tibetan, and docs. 1-3, 272-273 Nepnl~)
Contran, to Smith's assulnption, after the incorporntion of LoIMustang into
Ncpal, at least for a couple of generations, it becanic: able to cscrcise rnorc
local power along \\:ith co~itrolover north-south trndc
Although it has focused on the history of Gu-gc and Pu-rang (Pu-hrung or
sPu-rang). Vitali's recent work based on Tibetan chronicles and biogrnpliical
literature has also Iiighlighted the early histor! of LoiMustnng n~ldproduccd
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a general picture of relationships among neighboring kingdoms (Vitali
1996).
After the restoration of democracy i11 Nepal in 1990, and the opening of
Lo/Mustang (north from Kigbeni) to foreigners in 1992, thousands of
tourists, development activists, and scholars visited this region. But until
today, only a few travelogues, coffee-table books, and one religious
propaganda-based video documentary have been published. We also should
mention about a dozen travel articles in different magazines and papers such
as National Geographic (Caputo 1997: 115-138), and Renders Digest
(Raffaele 1997: 144-157). One of such travelogues is the work of
Manjusllree Thapa (Thapa 1992). .Although she claims that she has sorted
out fact from fiction in her travel-book (1992: 137), it does not contain any
historical and cultural facts about the kingdom of LoIMustang. With the
~
with the people of
exception of some stories related to her b i k ~ s e *encounter
different villages of LoIMustang (both upper and lower), dealing with minielectricity projects and moiiumental restoration plans, not much can be
learned from this work. Thaya's three page narration about the status of
Mustang and its general historical background is not supported by proper
evidence (1992: 122, 124).
In 1995, Barbara Crossette, an American jounlalist, published a book
entitled So Close to Heaven: The Vanishing Bziddhi.ri Kingdoms (4'the
Himalayn,~.She has devoted part of a long chapter called "Buddhist Nepal"
to the kingdom of LoIMustang. But she is unsuccessfill in presenting any
argument in the acceptable analytical manner. She includes a summary of
Manjushree Thapa's work (Crosette 1995: 145-147). She has completely
ignored the history of the rise, development, and fall of the KhasaNa-tshe
kingdom (a Buddhist kingdom) in the Hinialayas, which dominated a vast
territory including northwestern Nepal: the Kumaun-Garhwal region of
India, western Tibet. This kingdom has left a direct and profound impact in
the Ngari region of Tibet, LoIMustang, and even to the formation of Nepal
as an independent Himalaya11 kingdom. Regarding the history of
LoIMustang slie writes:
In upper Mustang. the Buddhist..kingdom of Lo, with its walled
capital, Lo Manthang, broke free of Tibet in the fourteenth
century, reached its height about a hundred years later on the
streilgth and income of trade with Tibet, and enjoyed an
independent existence for nearl?. four hundred years. Although the
2 2 So-called modern or western-style development activity is gcnzrally called bilias 111
Nepal. Thus the word bikasr can be translilted as things or activities related to ~nodenl
western style development.
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kings of Mustang had lost all their residual powers and the formal
use uf titles in the 1950s, Mustang was a pild card as late as the
1960s... . (Crossette 1995: 146)
Although Crossette's book, taken in its entirety, is a probleniatics of
discourse on culture and politics, our purpose here is not to offer a critical
review of the whole book but to focus only on her chapter devoted on
LoIMustang. None of her assertions can be verified with historical facts,
neither those concerning the date of the emergence of LoIMustang. nor those
about its illdependent existence.
Now, let us discuss briefly three other very siniilar recent publications,
whose intent is basically to capture a picturesque panorama of the
LoIMustang region, or to highlight the so-called mysterie.~related to authors'
romantic imagination (Millcr, et, al. 1994, Boeye and Marullo 1995,
Matthiessen and Laird 1995). Among these, the earlier two. 7'he Last
Forbidden Kingdun; Mu.stang: Land of' 7ihetan Buddhism (Boejje and
Marullo 1995) and Muslang: m he Hidden K;ngdom (a vidco documentary b!
Miller and others 1994), are more problematic works. For example, showing
their romantic passion or sympathy for Tibetan Buddhism, Boeye and
Marullo write:
In practice, these men (Nepalis from the middlc hills) are neither
physically nor culturally adapted to the mountains of Mustang.
They have little respect for Buddhist customs: and antagonize both
trekkers and villagers (Boeye and Marullo 1 995: 130).
Despite ever more pervasive pressure from Kathmandu to take
shelter under the cultural ulilbrella of Nepal's Hindu majority,
Mustang still remains staunchly Buddhist; its people retruning their
Tibetan identity and custonls (ibid: 8).
In fact, the real effect was more insidious: with the new schools
stressing Hindu ideology, and an influx of police and aid workers
from the low lands, the government \\:as aiming to draw the
Tibetan Buddhists of Lo into the Nepalese mainstream (Ibid: 2223).
Nepalese police force stationed in Lo Manthang in an effort to
pull the Lo-pas into the Hindu mainstream (lbid: 46).
It is difficult to agree with these statelnents becausc not all Ncpal~sfrom
the middle hills and the Kathmandu valley are uecessnril! H~ndus For
example, different ethnic cofnniunities of Nepal such as Gurung, Tamang.
kipti, Magar and a portion of Newar are Buddhists. Historical sources
clearly indicate that a Newar artists and scholars from the Katlunandu valley
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were envolved in writing Buddhist scriptures and making cultural and
religious objects in LoIMustang (MHR docs. 16,17). Wstorical tradition and
practice prevailed in the temple of muktinith (Chen-re-sik in Tibetan),
where Tibetan Buddhist nuns and Brahmin priests worship the same idol
together is an example of religious coexistence in the LoIMustang region. In
reality, the small number of poor low-ranking police or school teachers
stationed in upper Mustang, do not have much influence there, where the
raja and other religious and cultural institutions still have a pervasive
influence on traditional order. Modem school system in Nepal is playrng a
very influential role in bringing "western" consumer culture into Nepal
rather than strengthening the Hindu traditional order. Thus, contrary to the
statements of Boeye and Marullo, the Lo-pa society is under a threat of the
influence of the modern consumer culture. Western style hotels and
resturants are being opened and cultural objects are constantly disappearing
from the inonasteries of Mustang .
In order to draw a general picture of the kingdom of LoIMustang, Boeye
and Marullo include several independent chapters entitled "The Land of Lo,"
"King and Conin~oners,"and "Epilogue: Into the Future" (1995: 6-33, 46-49
126-1 33). However, about eighty per cent of Marullo's description in these
chapters is a collection of hearsay and self-indulgent interpretation. Besides
some esamples nientioned above, a couple of similar examples would
suffice to prove their ignorance and idiosyncratic interpretatsons:
Although Mustang had become a protectorate of Ladakh at the
end of the sixteenth century, Jumla's rulers remained qndeterred.
Such was their persistence that they even tried to ransom the Lo-pa
queen. In 1719, the king of Mustang had arranged to marry a
Ladakh princess but on her way to Lo Manthang for the wedding
she was captured by Suri~linbandits and imprisoned at KZgBeni.
Although her husband sent his finest warriors to free her, their
efforts failed, and she was forced to remain incarcerated for many
months, until troops from Ladakh and Parbat came to her rescue.
...Just forty years later (since 1740), J u h l l itself b a s obliterated
by Prithivi Narayan Shah-the first of the great Gorkha kings who
united Nepal. Despite its strategic position, Mustang was largely
ignored by the Gorkhas. The treaty of 1802, which demanded
annilal tribute in exchange for protection, allowed the kingdom to
retain a large measure of autonomy (Boeye and Marullo 1995: 20).
In fact, disputes between Julilli and Mustang were a coinmon
phenomenon during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The incident
assumed by Marullo to be just a 'ransom of Ladakhi princes' by the Jumlis,
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was actually a major dispute that occurred in 1723. According to a Ladakhi
document, the father of the king of LofMustang violated an agreement, and
about forty dignitaries including the king's father and queen mother (not the
new royal bride) were captured and detained by the Jumli army in K&g fort
(~rancke1972: 230)."
Similarly, the Gorkhali conquest of Jumla and the incorporation of
LoIMustang occurred in 1789, not during the reign of Prithvinarayan Shah:
who died fifteen years before this incident. Marullo's argument about the socalled treaty of 1802 and Mustang's annual tribute to Nepal are also
speculative stories, because LoIMustang king dBang-rgyal rdo-rje had
already agreed to pay yearlv tribute to Nepal in exactly the same amount that
Julhlii collected from LoIMustang until 17118 (Yogi VE 2022: 55. MHR
docs. 1-3: 45).
Not surprisingly, one can also find a lack of proper knowledge and
sincerity in the recent video documentary work on LoIMustang. The narrator
of this work is Harrison Ford, a celebrated Hollywood actor, failed for
making movies imagining the east in fabulous and grotesque ways
(specifically, the popular Indiana .Jone.,;l. The main theme of this recent
production is the religious missionar?/ journey of a high-ranking Lsnia of the
Dalai Lama's dGe-lugs-pa school to Mustang. But it seems that this project
was designed particularly to romanticize LoIMustang and make propaganda
in support of the "campaign for free Tibet." The other problematic issue
behind this grand project of cultural politics is the potential to foment ethnic
strife in Nepal. For example, the screenplay narrated by Ford states:
"Mustang faces a difficult future despite the visit of Rinpoche, this last
outpost of Tibetan culture may have been engulfed by Hindu ~iationalisni."
Let us examine the situation; LoIMustang came under the Hindu n~lcrsof
Nepal in 1789. It has remained one of the no st intact Buddhist cultural
centers, which has been an engaging romantic imaginap location for
"western" travelers and even for celebrities. First of all, we have to
understand that the Hindus of Nepal and other Himalayan regions are
distinct from Hindus of India. One could ask why. if the Hindu rulers of
Nepal have intended to destroy or endanger the Buddhist cultures of
LoIMustang or of other Himalayan regions of Nepal, ha\x these culturcs
remained so well presented for over two centuries'? The other important
issue involves the pervasive influence on Lomustang of the Sa-sk!-a-pa line
of Tibetan Buddhism. Most of the monasteries in Lo/Mustang still belong to
this line, and the entire history of the kingdom is pervaded with the ideals of
Ngor and Sn-skycr monasteries in Tibet. Researchers in Tibetan studies now
wonder why these modem celebrities of the "west", and even the Dalai
23
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Lama, do not want to encourage a celebrated Sakya Lama or even Sakya
abbot to visit LoIMustang for the promotion of Lo's Sakya-pa tradition of
Buddhist culture. Lo-pa culture is in fact, struggling against the industrial
consumer culture. The irony is that even in this video documentary, a young'
Lo-pa (father of one of the two Lo-pa boys, selected by the raja of
LoIMustang and approved later by the envoy of the Dalai Lama to be tak&
to Dharmshala for Buddhist education) is wearing a tee shirt bearing the
image of American pop star Michael Jackson. One can doubt whether
Harrison Ford, Tony Miller or other members of the video production team
\\ere able to find ally such evidence of Hindu mass culture in LoIMustang. It
does not mean that there is no Hindu influence in Mustang at all, but Hindu
influence is way less than the pervasiveness of the consumer's culture in
LoIMustang today.
Regarding the book by Matthiessen and Laird, one may be surprised by
the title, East of' Lo Monthnng in the Land c$ Mustang (1995). The actual
content, test, and photographs included in this book show that the authors
havt: atte~nptedto cover the entire LoIMustang region. Although this book
claims to be a work of non-fiction, Matthiessen is unable to sketch even a
general reliable outline of the history and culture of LoIMustang. This work
is sinlply a collection of good photographs. Laird introduces himself as an
ethnographer and writer but does not observe Lo-pa society according to any
standard ethnographic method. It is ironic that they have not used researchbased books or articles already published in this field.'4 Similarly, regarding
serfdom, Matthiessen and Laird write, "though serfdom was fornlally
abolished in 1956, the villages sti'll supply some unpaid labor for the raja's
field and other coil~munityduties" (1995 : 16). It is diff~cultto .understand
what they are trying to say by "the abolition of serfdom". One wonders
whether they were referring to the abolition of the old jhara and bethi
system of Nepal, or trying to indicate something else. In 1961, the
Government of Nepal formally abolished the petty principalities of Nepal,
leaving four riijiisLs,including the r5ji of LoIMustang, as traditional
titleholders by passing an act known as ~ijywajautZ aina-2017 (Nepal
24

liesearchers o i Tibetan studies may also question their spelling of Tibetan place
names. Matthiessen and Laird seem so naive, in fact, that they do not even capture the Tibetan
spelling of the old name of the Kingdom of Lo (Glo or Blo) and its capital, about which David
Jackson has already published several works (Jackson: 1976177, 1978, 1984). Matthiessen
and Laird assume that the old name Lo was derived from 1Ho (south). They also do not know
that the name Mustang was derived from the Tibetan words snro?~and thang. Both of these
spellings and the title of the book itself are thus very confusing. Likewise, they think the
name Mustang is a British corruption of the name of the region's capital (Matthlessen and
Laird 1995: 86). l11 hct, it \*.as corrupted earlier by the Ju~nlisand Parvates to deny
recognitiotl to Lo as an independent Lngdom (for further etymological description related to
place names of the Lo region see appendix).
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Gazette [extraordinary], Vol. X, No. 30: 14-16). Until that date, some local
dlers of western Nepal were free to execute their own local rules concerning
the traditional system of free labor.
It seems that most of the narratives in Matthiessen and Lard's book, at
least in spirit, arc borrowed from the works of Michel Peissel (1967) and
Toni Hagen (1961). Both of these books are impressionistic and very
preliminary. Therefore, as with other pictorial books, this too provides fine
photography but little else.
Some reliable historical information can be found in Hainiendorfs
Himalayan 7'rader.s (1975): Dhungel's two articles on Muktinath (198th and
1988b), Dahal's Muktik.~arm(1988), Kshatri's mu.~frlopd~gclmhna( 198Y),
Panta and Pierce's Administrative Documents (1989). Of these, the works of
Dahal, Dhungel, Kshetri, Panta and Pierce are helpful p ~ c u l a r l yregarding
Nepali governli~entdocuments from the lower Mustang area. Haimendorfs
Himnlaj~an Traders has good coverage of the history of the Thak-Dan
custom Office and the north-south trade activity in Mustang.
Four major research reports of the Mustang Integrated Research Program
at CNAS, Tribhuvan University, submitted by a research team in 1986-87.
constitute the only extensive research work done on LoNustang (upper) to
date. CNAS's research has covered the four major areas, economy
(published), anthropology, histor)', and cultural heritage (published). The
author of this book did the history section of this project.25
In surnmaq,, one cannot say that published sources on LoIMustaig are
fay. To date. however, there are only a handful of books arid articles. or
even portions of such, which car1 be considered as rigorous acadenlic work.
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CHAPTER TWO

THELOJMUSTANG REGION UNDER THE EARLY TIBETAN
EMPIRE(SEVENTH
THROUGH TENTH
CENTURY)
According to Chinese, Tibetan, and Ladakhi sources, the history oftthe
Lo/Mustang region dates back to the seventh century A. D. The chronicles of
Ladakli (Lu-dwugs rgyal-rub.,), for example, indicate that the Lo/Mustang
region, together with tlie Zliang-zliung (later Ciu-ge) area of Ngari (mNgalris) in b~esteniTibet, was an object of Tibetan emperor Srong-btsan sgalnpo's territorial ambition (Francke 1926: 32, Petecll 1939: 5 1, Jackson 1976:
40, Das 1983: 1066). The White Annals (L)eh-ll~t'rclkni.-po) refers to another
incident of Tibetan recapture of LoIMustang during the reign of king Mangsrong? thc g.randson of Srong-btsan. in tlie water-niouse year (676 A . D.)
(Ciedun Chos-'phel 1978: 83). In order to recapture LoIMustang and the
gTsang-rkya region, a Tibetan minister known as ~iiGar,was coniliiissiolied
b! the king (ibid). Tlius, for about sixty or seventy ycars. the LoIMustang
rcgion, including lower Lo, seeiiis to have remained under Tibetan rule.
After the untimely death of tlie Tibetan emperor Dus-srong in 705. thc
southwestern frontier regions, including LoIMustang, began to revolt against
the Tibetill1 autliority. Not long after tlie death of Dus-srong, lower Lo
dcnianded its ilidcpendclice (Bacot and others 1940- 1946: 4 1 ) . The
confrontation between Tibet and lower Lo (se-rib) lasted about five !.ears.
Finally, Tibet used its ariiijr to bring tlie area back undcr its control. In 709.
the local ruler of lon:er Lo was captured b!. the Tibetan army and tlie entire
LoIMustang region u a s once again subdued by Tibet (ibid.: 42). Silice a
Ladakhi source clearly indicates that both upper and lower Lo were under
tlie political influence of Tibet, the revolt may have been organized jointl!.
b! the n~lersof ilppcr and loiver Lo.
The records found at Dun-liuang. tlic Silk Route trading center. also
describe the Tibetan cspansioli up to tlie Zha~ig-zungfrontier of \vesten1
Tibet; tlic areas t?kcii also iiicluded Lo/Mustang (Bacot and others 19401946: 29-30: Fral~ckc1926 pt. 11: 83). The Dun-liuang sourcc refers to lo\\er
Lo in particular as one of the necvly conquered soutti\\.estcrn frontier arcas of
the Tibetan empire (Stein 1972: 60, Bacot a i d otlicrs 1940-46: 42 1i.3).'
I Se-rrb (Se-lib) is the allcierit llarne 01. the loucl. I .O ~ . r g i o ~i\llicll
l.
hi^^ ;11so twerl C;IIICLI
Ijar;~giur~.
Kag-Diragiun, auld Mitkliksrtra. /\I ollr ti~rlr.this I-cgrou i11cludc.d tllc c~ltirc:;I~.c;I
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Some earlier Chinese literary soilrccs identify this region as Sili (hsi-li) and
describe it as a place with a climate wanner than Tibet (Pclliot 19 12: 357-85,
Jacks011 1978:199). A Tibetqn biographical soilrce dated 124 1 , Il1u1.-hrng-pa
rnnnt-ihar, confirms Se-rib to bc the area including and si~rrounding
Mukti~liitlthin locver Lo. The soiircc describes how a Mongol army headed by
Bhara-dandur of Ya-tshe (the upper K a ~ i i l region)
i
reached the Mukthiitl~
area in lower Lo during a militan campaign in the early eleventh century
(Kun-dgal-rin-chcn and B y a n g - c l b - b i n 1 Sa- 15b).'
c~
son
The name Sc-rib was used Widely i~ntilthc thirteenth century (J?-k
1978: 200-205). After the thirteenth century, ho\vever, only a fccv sporadic
references to this name can bc found. One such csamplc is the reference
given in the biography of Lama Cho-kyab palzang (Chos-skyabs dpal-bzang,
1536-1625) of Dolpo, in which Se-rib is listed together with three main
districts of the Kingdoni of LoIMustang, Tsarang (rTsc-drangs or rTsadrangs), Gami (Gad-smad). and Gelung (dGe-lung) (Snellgrove 1967: 166167).' Similarly, another Dolpo Lama, Sonam Wangchuk (bSod-inams
dbang-phyug 1720-1791) describes Se-rib as a place very close to.
LoIMustang (Sncllgro\/e 1967: 250-252).~This may be the last reference to
the name Se-rib found in the historical sources.
Prior to the seventh century, the LoIMustang region was under the
influence of the pre-Buddhist, shamanistic Bon tradition of Zhang-zhung
(Dpal-ldan tshul-khrini 1972: 568-583, Jackson 1978: 198-200). Bon literary
sources also indicate that in ancient times: LoIMustang (both upper and
lower), Dolpo (Dol-po), and Tshero (Tshad-ro. probably present-day Chairo
crillagc in Thak) were included in the southern reaches of Zhang-zhung
of Thak, Pii~icllgiun,and Biragaun. Thus, in the preceding chapter, the tenn "lower Lo" was
adopted as the standard place name. However, when original source malentil is cited, the
name "Se-rib" is also included. Similarly, in most rccent lustories, current names such as
"]<a:-Biiragiun," 'l'hiiu-Pinchgiun;" and "'l'hak" have been used. The ety~nological
description 01' place names is given ill the ;rppenilis.
According lo illor-lrrng-pa rmmr-tlrar: the Mongol (Sog-po) anny under Uharadandur's leadership reached us
1.1slo\ver lull areas of Nguri sich as Se-rib. Around the
enrlv eleventh century, the Mongol Hhara-danciur ruled Ya-tslle, or the upper I<arriili region
(Kiln-dgal-rill-chel and Bvang-chu11-'bum I ja-l jb, Vitali 1996: 287). The tentative date of
this event can be calculeted on the basis of the meeting between Acl15rya Atiiatlipsrilkara a~itl
l>ochaba Sherab (Lo-lsii-ba Shes-rab), the son of Thon K u ~ ~ ggyt~tso
a
(Thon K L ~ - d g argva'
~ntsho)of the Marlungpa family of ;I place known as To (sl'od) in 1045. At that time,
Acharya AtiSa \ViS Iravriing to the 1J (dl3us) and Tsang (gTs21ng)region (Kun-dgal-rin-chen
irnd I3yang-~h~ib-'buni
19u, Vituli 1996: 287).
"ince
there is a description of Lama Cho-kytb pal/.ang's rlii~ck[rips (one or two days'
stay in each) to Gami; Cielimg, and Sc-rib tiurn 'l'sarung. the Sc-rib ~.cgion\\,auld he noiic
other than the ilnn south ol'Gelung.
'I
Accortlillg to the biographv ol' Lama Sonam (bSod-nalns), there was a conllict
between t\vo high-ranking leachng Lamas (cltie-bshes) of upper Lo allcl Se-rib. The dispute
caiised a \\,arbetween tipper Lo and Se-rib. Fina!ly, the dispiite was settled by renloving both
I.,amas following a meeting of religious represcrltatives tioin eighleeu villages of Lo/Mustiulg
w d Se-rib.
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(Tenzin-mam-dag 1983': 34, Vitali 1996: 446-47). Besides the description
provided by Bon literary sources, there are two other indicators that identify
LoIMustang as one of the bordering regions of Zhang-zhung. These are: (a)
the absence of any identifiable major power in the region between the center
of Zhang-zhung and LoIMustang, and (b) the abundance of pre-Buddhist
Bon elements in Lo-pa society and the identification of dozens of ancient
Bon sites in upper Lo (MHR: 327-28, 372-374). As an important center of
Bon religion and culture, Zhang-zhung must have wielded political and
cultural influence over its frontiers, which included LoIMustang and Dolpo.
The enduring popular legend (believed to be collected by Lama Urgyar~
Lingpa in the fourteenth century) about the revered Buddhist Tantric from
India. Padmasarhbhava, his eighth-century visit to LoIMustang. and his
subjugation of the local demoness, may be linked to the fall of Zhangzhung's Bon influence and the advent of Tibetan Buddhism in the upper Lo
region. We know that the anllexations of Zhang-zhung (the most popular
center of Bon religion) and areas adjacent to Tibet, ha
d largely been completed by the eighth century A. D. (Jackson 1977: 39-41).
Historical sources and legends mentioned above suggest that the LoIMustang
region had already been inhabited by the followers of Bon religion, who
possibly migrated from different parts of Zhang-zhung and central Tibet. We
also know that as early as the seventh and eighth centuries the LoIMustang
region had a distinctive local identity. Tibet's defeat of lower Lo in 709 may
have revived its supremacy in the region. The signal change in LoIMustang,
which followed the Tibetan conquest, was the introduction of Buddhism and
the eventual replacement of the earlier Bon order.
After the aforementioned conquest, Tibet maintained its influence in
LoIMustang for more than two centuries. The early Tibetan empire,
expanded and strengthened by Srong-btsan-sgam-po in the seventh century.
expanded further through the reign of his sixth descendant, the famous
religious king Tri-song de-tsen (Khri-srong-lde-btsan, b.c. 71 1, d. 780). This
early Tibetan kingdom remained integrated and powefil until the reign of
king Ralpa-chen (Ral-pa-can, b. c.806, d. c.836). After the assassi~~ation
of
the anti-Buddhist king Langdarlna (Glang-dar-ma) in 90 1 , the Tibetan
empire disintegrated (kchardson 1984: 29-30).
In addition to the historical sources mentioned above, several other
literary sources, as well as a popular local tradition, augment the earlv
history of the LoIMustang region (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan). Among them, the
eighth-century
biographical literature concenling Padrnasari~bhava,
Buddhist tantric, is important in this regard. These sources are popularly
know11 as Pudmn hkal-thong, Mnn~-hka'-~hz~m.
j'ndmn-[hang-yig or Potlmc~
hkal-chrms (bKra-shis stobs-rgyal n, d., 0-rg~fan
gling-pa 1987. Douglas and
Bays 1878, Tucci 1956: 14-15, Vostrikov 1970: 32-49).
Other sources on early L01Must;~llgare Tibetan pilgrim guidebooks
describing Patlmasarhbhava's visit to the region and his religious services
L
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there (Tucci 1956: 10-11, Jackson 1976: 4 1, Padmci hku'j thong, cantos- 60,
62). The guidebook Chu mig brgyad sku-tshab gter-lnga mu-le gangs. gu-ru
gsang phug sogs kyi dkar-chug gsal ba'i me-long nga-mtshar can rnams
mentions several religious sites in the lower Lo region, which are still
believed to have been visited and blessed by Padmasarhbhava (Tucci 1956:
11). These include Thak. BaJ-agiiun, and Dol-po (the bhar-rong khola area).
Most of these sources deal mainly with the spiritual activities of
Padmasarilbhava in Tibet, which include the services of founding Buddhist
centers and subduing anti-Buddhist elements in the LolMustang region
(Tucci 1956:11-1 2). It is commonly believed that after Priclrnas~bhava
subdued the local demoness, he founded the Lo Gekar (Glo-bo dge-dkar)
nlonastery in upper Lo, where he concealed some of the important tantric
Buddhist texts (bKra-shis stobs-rgyal 1967: 344, Jackson 1976177: 50 and
notes 9-10, Das 1983: 525, l'aclma hkn'i thang, cantos: 60, 62, Douglas and
Bays 1978 pt. 11: 374, 385).'
A carehl examination of literary sources, popular legends, and the
historical geography of Padrnasarhbhava's journeys, including his journey to
LoIMustang, all produce historical evidence. As the LoJMustang region was
one of the important centers of Bon religion, a need existed for a powerful
ar.d magical taltric master like 13admasarhbhavato bring the Bon priests and
followers under coiltrol and replace the Bon religion with tantric Buddhism.
Thc stories about Padmasahbhava's victory over the demoness and his
concealment of the Buddhist tantric texts in LoIMustang describe both the
conflict between Bon and Buddhist people and the eventual victory of
Buddhist doctrine over Bon belief. Thus, these Padrnasarhbhava stories may
bc interprctcd more generally as P a d m a s ~ b h a v a ' sBuddhist mission to
establish a long-lasting Buddhist influence in LoIMustang.
It is also widely believed that the Lo Gekar (present~dayGar Gonpa) area
in LoIMustang is the first among the forty-nine Tibetan Buddhist pilgrimage
spots where concealed textual treasures of Buddhism were unearthed (Das
1983: 525). Padmasahbhava's biography tells us that the Lo Gekar
The existence of legends about Padmasaribhava's activities in most of the major
historical Tibetan settlemalts is not an uncommon phenomenon. Position of Padmasaribhava
in Tibetan Buddlusm is possibly even loitier than that of lord Siva or Sarikara in Hinduism.
Thus, at the outset, the most difticult task of a hstorian of Tibetan culture and society is to
determine the historicity of Padrnasaribhava from amidst the many myths and legeads
identified with him. Atler the long and painstalilng efforts of a handful of historians and
philologists, the historicity of this Buddhist tantric guru has been tentatively established.
From such historical and phlological works, it appears that the historical figure,
Patln~asal-ilbtravaof India, visited Tibet in the middle of the eighth centuq and founded
Tibet's tirsl Buddhst monastery, bSam-yas, around 779 (Roerich 1976: 4344, Richardson
1962: 3 1 ). 'This tantnc master of lndia is believed to have. been invited by the Tbetan King
Klui-srong lde-btsan, and arrived in Tibet after traveling through Nepal and Mang-yul in c.
~i~,
749 (Koerich 1976: 4443, bKra-shs stobs-rgyal pp. 332-335, Padma bka'i t h ~ n ~ -canto
6 2 , Douglas and Bays 1978 pt. 11: 362-370).
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monastery was founded by Padmashbhava earlier than the foundabon of
the famous bSam-yas monastery in Tibet (ibid. Canto: 62). The legend also
claims that the first construction work on the Samye monastery was
repeatedly obstructed by local demons (nagas), who attacked from the Maldro (Mal-gro) and LoIMustang regions until Padmasarhbhava subdued them
(ibid. Canto 62, MHR: 14-15). Padmasarhbhava reached Lhasa in the year
747 and went on to play an important role in establishing an enduring
traditibn of tantric Buddhist doctrine in Tibet. He ultimately succeeded in
gaining the support of the Tibetan authorities and people for establishing
Samye, the first Buddhist monastery in Tibet, in 779. Considering the
description of the Padma hkaf-hangand the local tradition of LoIMustang,
Padmasarhbhava's first visit to LoIMustang can be dated to 746 or 747.
around the time he arrived in Lhasa. Supporting the veracity of the legend,
the Lo Gekar monastery still exists with virtually its original name. Local
sources of later times such as the seventeenth-century text of L3yam.r-pa
dkar-chag still refer to Padmashbhava's visit to LolMustang (MHR doc. 20
Tibetan, doc. 16 Tibetan in the appendix).
After the disintegration of the Tibetan empire in the early tenth century,
numerous principalities and feudatories emerged throughout Tibet
(hchardson 1984: 29-30). Among them, major powers such as Zhang-zhung
(known as Gu-ge by the tenth and eleventh centuries), Pu-rang (sPu-rang or
Pu-hrang), and Gung-thang (Gung-thang) in Mang-yul were able to maintain
their full independence in western Tibet. LoIMustang, as a comparatively
smaller and less populated frontier region, could not immediately emerge as
an independent kingdom. For about three hundred years (spanning the tenth
through the twelfth centuries), LolMustang was controlled by Gu-ge, except
for several short-lived Ladakhi invasion^.^

LO/MUSTANG
UNDER NGARI,KHASA/YA-TSHE KINGDOM, AND CUNG-

(TENTH
THROUGH FOURTEENTH
CENTURY)
The persecution of those who followed Buddhism, espec~allythat of the
Tibetan king Glang-dar-ma and his eventual assassinatioil by Buddhists
brought more than a century-long dark age to central Tibet (Jackson
1976177: 43). Still, its Buddhist legacy did not disappear from Tibet as a
whole; it developed M e r in the western Tibetan region of Ngari (Petech
1980: 86-88). The major cultural and political center of t h ~ sregion was
Zhang-zhung (the latter-day Gu-ge). Besides this region. several other
important Tibetan cultural and political centers existed in westen1 Tibet,
including Pu-rang, Mangyul (Gung-thang area). Marjul (Ladakh), and YaTHANC

6

King Ma-chen utpala (1080-1 110) was the first Ladakhi ruler to penetrate most of
Ngari, includng both upper and lower Lo up to ~ u k i n i t h(Chu-la-me-'bar rdo-la-me-'bar sala-me-'bar) (FraTicke 1972: 96, Jackson 1977: 4243).
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tshe (the Sirhjii area of the upper K-2.h
region in western Nepal). Among
these centers, Gung-thang was the meeting point of two Tibetan cultural
areas--the more recently influenced area In the west (Ngari) and the olde~
one in the center of traditional Tibet (dBus and gTsang). The far western
areao of the gtsang region, however, ~ncluding Gung-thang, Dzongkha
(rDzong-dkar), and Kyirong (sKyid-grong) were considered lower or eastern
bordering districts of Ngari as well (GDR: title page). The LoIMustang
region (along with most of Dolpo and Maning) was also known to be part of
lower or eastern Ngari (mNgal-ris smad) (KGJ: 7a, TR: 3a, PRR: 723).
The new name Ngari (mNgal-ris) refers to the Tibetan conquest of this
region; the precise meaning of mNgal-ris is "region under control" or
"subjects under the control of a king" (Chos-'phel 1979: 24-25, Jamspal
1985; 152-153). This etyn~ologicalreference suggests that the name Ngari
was established only after the central Tibetan conquest of Zhang-zhung and
the surrounding areas of western Tibet. In later times, this Tibetan term
became the predominant name for a huge area of western Tibet covering the
entire territory between Maryul (Ladakh) in the west and Mangyul (Gungthang) in the east.
After the Bon rebellion in Lhasa and the assassination of king Langdarma
(Glang-dar-ma) by Buddhists, the Ngari region, particularly the Gu-ge and
Pu-rang areas, adopted the early Buddhist traditions of central Tibet. About a
century after the disintegration of Tibet, under the leadership of the ruler of
Gu-ge, the Ngari region began a most ambitious project for reviving
Buddhism in Tibet in response to the spread of 1slam in India and
particularly to incidents of Tugluq attacks on monasteries in Northern India
(Petech 1980: 85-88). The early tenth-century political disintegration of
Tibet did not completely destroy its ancient ruling line; rather, divided it into
many branches, creating a large number of principalities under the control of
the descendants of these early Tibetan rulers, their relatives, and even their
powerful ministers (ibid.).
By the middle of the tenth century, one of the descendants of the old
dynasty through Langdanna's legitimate son, Namde-o-sung (gNam-lde 'odsrung), gained control of a major portion of Ngari. King Tashigon (bKrashis-mgoi-I) of Pu-rang, as he was known, played an important role in
consolidating the political power of almost all of Ngari (Roerich 1976: 37).'
It is widely believed that the LoIMustang and Dolpo regions of present-day
Nepal were among the important centers of King Tashi-gon's domain
(NKZP Vol. 9: 113, Jackson 1976177: 41).
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Although King Kyi-de nyima gon (sKyid-lde nyi-ma mgon) was the first to escape
from central Tibet to settle in Ngari, King Tash-gon (bKra-shs-mgon) was one of the first of
Langdarma's great-grandsons to establish h s strong rule in Ngari, or the old Zhang-hung
region.
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At that time, there were three or four major political centers in Ngari,
naniely Maryul (Ladakh), Gu-ge, Pu-rang, and Mangyul (Gung-thang). All
these political centers one of the major powers in lower Central Asia,
including most of western Tibet and all of Ladakh (Tucci 1956: 73). l l ~ s
was the time at which the lost prestige of the old Tibetan dynasty was
rcstored in western Tibet.
The descendants of Tashi-gon , Lha-lama Yeshe-o and his nephew
Jyangchub-o, worked strenuously to restore Buddhism in western ~ibet."
rulers: they invited the most renowned Buddhist luminary of the time,
A c q a AtiSadiparilkara, of V~luamaiilamahav~hira
in northern India, into
Tibet (Dhungel 1986: 183-185, Chattopadhyay 198 1 : 4 14-420).~Upon
AtiSa's arrival in Gu-ge in the year 1042, the "Buddhist renaissance." as
some scholars have called it, initiated under the leadership of the scholar
Riiichen zangpo (hi]-chen bzang-po, 958-1055), gathered even more
momentum iii'wcstem T i b a For about tlirec years the ~ c i r y apromoted
Buddhisii~in and around Gu-ge and Pu-rang. Eventually, in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries, these two areas of Ngari became the major centers of the
Buddhist resurgence. During this period, the great monasteries such as
Tlioling (Tho-gling) flourished, and newer ones were established. Also, great
Sanskrit tra~islators,such as hnchen zangpo, had the opportunity to recei\:e
an important degree of spiritual instuctions from Acirya AtiSa (Tucci 19118:
74). ~ l t h o u g hthe Qarluq Turks aggressively threatened western Tibet, the
Buddhist n~lersof Gu-ge and Pu-rang were not discouraged from restoring
Buddhism in Tibet (Tucci 1956: 106). King Yeshe-o (Ye-shes-'od) of Gu-ge
chose to sacrifice his life for the re-establishing of Buddhism in his land.
This king did not even wish to be released from his imprisonment by the
Qarluq Turks. Instead, he instructed his nephew, Jyangcliub-o, then the
acting ruler of Gu-ge, to use the gold collected to pay his ransoni for inviting
leading Buddhist Paditas of India and Nepal. This included Ac&ya
Atiiadiphkara ( ~ h a & ~ a d h y a y198 1: 4 14- 15), Roerich 1976: 244-45,
Dhungel 1986: 182-84).
As one of the bordering provinces of Ngari not far from Gu-ge and Purang, LoIMustang also participated in the activities of Buddhist revitalization
in western Tibet. During his three-year stay in the Ngari region Atiia
managed to train dozens of Tibetan disciples in Buddhist scholarship
(Roerich 1976: 262, MHR: 15). Lama Tonpa yang-rab (sTon-pa yang-rab) of
LoIMustang was one of them (ibid.). Eventually. this LoIMustang Lama w,as
able to earn fame as one of the greatest scholars of western Tibet. Today,
local people of LoIMustang believe that A c w a AtiSa (also called Jo-bo-r~e
H

Lha-lama Yeshe-o (lha-bla-ma ye-shes-'od), ruler of Gu-ge, was later capturrcl hv the
Qarluq Turks. Alterward, hs nephew, the governor ol'Pu-rang, h e m e Gu-ge's acting ruler
9
Because of the nature of sources available to us covering the period between tenth and
hurteenth centuries, the study focuses mainly on the ;rcti\litirs ol'rrligious personalities.
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or Diparhkara srijnka) himself paid a visit to LoIMustang with his Lo-pa
disciple, Tonpa yang-rab. The geography of AtiSa's pilgrimage in western
Tibet substantiates this legend because Ati4a travelled to and from Gu-ge via
Gung-thang, and Lohlustang is situated between these two settlements
(Roerich 1976: 254).
In addition to AtiSa's contacts with LoNustang and the visits he probably
paid to the area, local Lo officials had many opportunities to invite nearly
every prominent Indian Buddhist scholar and the great Tibetan Lamas during
the eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth centuries.
Other important scholars to visit LoIMustang during the eleventh century
included Lama Sangye (Sangs-rgyas), Tulku Lato marpo (sPrul-ku La-stod
dmar-po), Lotsaba hnchen zangpo (Lo-tsa-ba hn-chen bzang-po, 9581055), and the Yogi Lama Milarepa (Mi-la-ras-pa, 1040-1 123). Lama
Sangye of Tibet is acknowledged as the discoverer of the first textual
treasure (gTer-ma) near the Lo Gekar monastery in Loh4ustang (Roerich
1976: 68-69, Jackson 1976: 42, 5 l).1° Tulku Lato Marpo, or Dampa, Malpo
(Dam-pa dmar-po), a contemporary of Marpa Lotsaba (Mar-pa lo-tsa-ba,
10 12-1099), paid a visit to both upper and lower Lo in the early eleventh
century during the Qarluq Turks' invasions (Roerich 1976: 1025-1029).11 It
is held that this Lama demonstrated his talent for archery by shooting an
arrow at the Qarluq enemy,'which pierced through a large boulder (ibid.).
This incredible-sounding legend reveals that (a) the Lomustang region was
becoming an important Buddhist center in western Tibet and (b) that the
Qarluq Turks attacked the Buddhist rulers of the Ngari region of western
Tibet, even marching their army as far as the LoNustang region to destroy
Tibetan Buddhist centers. The most esteemed translator and Buddhist
scholar, hnchen zangpo of western Tibet, and the Yogi Lama Milarepa also
visited and sermonized the people of Lomustang, reinforcing various
Buddhist precepts (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan, Byams-pa dkar-chug fol. 6, Rusp n ' i - r g p n - c a n 198 1: 365-369). Milarepa visited LoIMustang on his
pilgrimage to Kailiia-MinaSarovara, spending one year there. On his
departure, the L~Nustang-papeople, both men and .women, traveled with
the great Lama up to the northern frontier area of LoNustang, known as
Korala (KO-ra-lha) (Rus-pa'i-rgyan-can 1981: 365-369).
lo Lama Sangye's (sangs-rgyas) discoveries were found in the capital of a pillar of the
old Gekar (dGe-dkar or locally known today as Lo Gekar or Gar gonpa) monastery and also
beneath a rock in the vicinity of the monastery. These Terma (gTer-ma) texts included the
Buddhist sutras originally translated from Chinese. One of the tenna texts from Lomustang
is rTsa-gsunr-dn'l-sgruh, whch is still in common use in Nepal (Jackson 1976: 5 1, note 19).
I' Based on the description given in the Mar-lung-pa mum-thar, we can tell that &us
must refer to the same invasion discussed earlier, becairse the Turks were also sometime
known in Tibet as Sog-po. At that time, the local Sog-po ruler, Bhara dandur of the upper
I<amli and western Tibetan region, was a powerful military strategist who had invaded many
Tibetan frontier areas, including upper and lower Lo (Kun-dga'-rin-chen and Byang-chub'bum: 15a-15b, Vitali 1996: 287).
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We are also told of a visit to LoIMustang by one of the major disciples of
Sa-chen Kun dga' snying po (1092-1 158). Thls was Lama Rong-gom (Rongsgom) of Tibet, who also resided at the Samdup-ling (bSam-'grub-gling
monastery) in upper Lo, probably for several years (Jackson 1976: 43, 52).
This source indicates that by the middle of the twelfth century, the Sakya
tmhtion had already established a speclal llnk to LoIMustang and achieved a
level of influence w i t h it.
An early thirteenth-century reference describes a renowned Buddhist
scholar's visit to LdMustang; this was the Mahipqcjita ~3kydnibhadra
(1 127-1 125) of Kashrnir, who was the reigning dominant figure in lndian
Buddhism. On his return journey to Kashmir from Tibet in the year 12 12. b!,
way of Gung-thang, he visited LoIMustang with a number of his Tibetan
disciples. While in LoIMustang, he conducted several religious services and
instructed his main disciple, Thophu Lotsaba (Khro-phu lo-tsa-ba), to confer
upon the local monastic institutions most of the gold he had collected as
donations in Tibet (Roerich 1976: 1071). After remaining in LoIMustang
indefinitely, he returned to Kashmir, crossing the mountain passes of the
Tsharka (Tshar-kha) area of Dolpo; Thophu Lotsaba had escorted him up to
a nearby mountain pass (Roerich 1976: 1071)." It is believed that Thophu
L~tsaba,the Mahipandita's favorite and primary Tibetan disciple, also
performed religious s&ices in the region (ibid.). For several centuries.
Buddhist scholars of Tibet, India, and Nepal continued to make pilgrimages
to LoIMustang. Nevertheless, references also describe the activities of Lo's
own, native scholars, who were famed abroad during these centuries. l 3
. Thirteenth-century documents indicate that Lama Sherab Rmchen (Shesrab rin-chen), a member of upper Lo's elite-class family, was a learned
master of the Vajrayina school of Buddhism in Tibet. Popularly known in
Tibet as Lobo Lotsaba (Glo-bo lo-tsa-ba), Lama Sherab was one of the finest
and most respected scholars and translators of his time (Smith 1970: 2-4). A
disciple of Sakya p ~ d i t aand also a religious preceptor of Sakya Phagpa
('phags-pa) of Tibet (lackson 1976: 45-46,54), he had received the teachings
of raktayamantaka (gShln-rje-gshed-dmar-po) from a Nepali scholar named
Darpea (Roerich 1976: 1046). Lama Sherab Rmchen had worked with a
famous scholar of Shhji (Ya-tshe) named Papjita Jayinanda in several
translation projects concerning tantra and astrology (Jackson 1976: 45, 55).
PFdita Jayinanda was once associated with Chag Lotsaba Choje-pal (Chags
lo-tsa-ba Chos-rje-dpal, 1197-1265), a very prominent Buddhist translator
and scholar in Tibet (ibid.). From the fact that Sherab had worked with
lZ Because no mountain pass in the north leads west, tlus ,nust r e k to the unnamed pass
located southwest of Tsarang, the second largest township in LoMustiing.
' \ o ~ u s t a n g 1 s native scholars such as Lobo Khenchm (Glo-bo nlkhan-chen bSodnarns lhrbn-grub, 1456-1 532), Ngari Penchen (rnNgaf-ris pan-chen Padrrm-dbang-rgval, 14871542) are among these prominent figures. Activities of such Buddhist scholars of
LoMustang, including these two, will be discussed i l l the nest chapter.
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Jaybanda, it can safely be assumed that he may have seen or even worked
with Chag Lotsaba as well. This assumption is supported by a reference to
the association of Chag Lotsaba and Sherab rinchen as scholars and devotees
of mktayornanraka, who was both their guardian deity and subjcct of
specialization of study (Roerich 1976: 379, 1046). On thc basis of thest:
references it can be said that the thirteenth century was the impo~tantagc of
direct participation of LoIMustang on the later B~lddhist translation
movement in Ti bet.
Around the same time,. the Digung-pa ('Bri-gung-pa) monastery of
Gvangdhak (rGyang-grags) in the Knilii4it-Mi.n;liarov;zra area established
close contacts with thc peoplc of Hin~alayan frontier districts, including
LoIMustang (Jackson 1977: 33. 44. 1978: 213, n. 66). Even centuries Inter. a
nineteenth-century Drigung literary source recounts tlic establishmcnt of' a
branch of the Drigung Monastery in lo\ver Lo's Chuniig gycltsa (Chu-migbrgya-rtsa or present-day Muktinitll) area (ibid.). Tliis late rcfercnce states
that around the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. the Kagyu-pa (bKa1-rgyudpa) line of Tibetan Buddl~ismwas flourishing in the LoIMustang region.
Yogi Lama Milarepa's yearlong stay in LoIMustang in the eleventh century
must have influenced the Kagyu tradition in and around the upper and lower
LoIMustang rcgion. Quite possibl~~.
the t h i r t e e n t h - c e n t activities of the
Digung Kagju ('Bri-gung bkal-rgyud) line throughoi~tthe Ngari region and
including LoIMustang was a renewal of the older link already established b!,
Mi-la-ras-pa in the late eleventh or the early twelfth centuries. It is also
possible that the Lopa follo\vers of the Digung Kagyl~tradition of the
Gyangdhak monastery promoted such activities in LoIMustang.
Another important aspect of the history of LoIMustang between thc tenth
and thirteenth centuries is the resurgence of Bon culture. The LoIMustang
region had been influenced by Zhang-zhung1Gii-ge, which was one of thc
proniinent centers of old Bon religion until Tibetan expansion into the Ngari
region. Despite Buddhism's important successes in LoIMustang: the deeply
rooted Bon order was not completely eradicated. After the disintegration of
the Tibetan empire in the early tenth century, the Bon religion began to
regain its influence in the entire Ngari region, including LoIMustang and
Dolpo. While Buddhism was declining during and after Langdarma's
misrule, prominent Bon scholars were invited by the rulers of Pu-rang,
Zhang (Men-zhangs), and lower Lo (Se-rib) to reinvigorate the Boil religion
in their respective domains. Bonpo masters rigorously devoted themselves to
reestablishing Bon by traveling extensively in and around Ngari (Jackson
1978: 200-201). The first Bon master to visit and work in lower Lo was
Sangye (Sangs-rgyas or Klu-skar-rgyal), who was known as the main
adversary of the great Buddhist translator h n c h e n Zangpo of Tibet (Jackson
1978: 20 1). This Bon master has been identified as Shenchen Luga (gShcnchen klu-gal, 996-1035) of Tsang (Smith 1970 vol. 80: 6 11. 13).
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Although the Bon religion was not established in the lower Lo region
until the eleventh centun. it was already well rooted in the upper Lo region
even before the advent of Buddhism in that area. In the eleventh cenh~rv:the
:loacr Lo region became an important center of Ya-ngal an-ngal) Bon
(Jackson 1978: 202-203). In the second half of the twelfth century, a place in
lowcr Lo known as Ludhak (Klu-brag), near the present-day Kagheni,
became one of the main Bon pilgrimage centers (Jackson 1978: 202-20i).
Prom~ncnt Boll figurcs who devoted considerable time and effort in
promoting Bon religion and culture were Nyel Thulnie zigpo (sN!,cl 'khrulmcd zhig-po), Ludhakpa Tashi gyalclien (Klu-brag-pa bKra-shis rg!,al~ntshan. 1 1 19-c. 1203), N!.elton Thulme zigpo (sNyel-ston-'khrul-med-zhigpo), Lobpon Gyalchen-bum (Slob-spon rGyal-mtshan-'bum), and Duchen
Tshulthim Gyalchen (Bru-chen Tshul-khrims rgval-nitshan. 123% 1302)
(Jackson 1978: 204-206). Among them, Ludhakpa Tashi gyalchen remained
the ~iiost important figure. He founded a large and \+.ell-managed.Bon
monastery in Ludhak or Lubrak (Klu-brag), \vllcre about tift!. monks \\,err
gathered within one year (Snellgrove 1967: 4 11. 4. Jackson 1978: 205)
Ludhakpa was well educated, having received instruction from at least half a
dozen high-ranking Bon scholars, including his older brother and his father
Yangton (Yang-ston, 1077-1 14 l), who was one of the most prominent Bon
scholars of his time. Ludhakpa's main fields of expertise were tantra. kno\sn
as rflzogs-chrn snyan-hrgyucl and medicine (dPal-Idan tshul-khrirus 1972
vol. 11: 344.2). Ludhakpa's father had visited upper Lo and extensi\~el!
studied the traiismission of the Zhang-zhuny ,snyan-hr~wd
with another Bon
master of Tibet. Rongom Togme zigpo (Roug-sgom flogs-nird zhig-po), as
t h s master was known, was one of the most prominent Bon figures to \+.ark
extensively in the upper Lo region. Yangton had also corresponded with
Nyel Thulme zigpo, a Bon scholar of lower Lo (Jackson 1978: 203-4).
Duclieii Chulthim gj~alclien(Bru-chen Tshul-khrinis rgjal-mtshan. 12391302) was another great Bon niaster and also one of the most prominent
figures to work in the lower Lo region. At the in\.itation of his tirst disciple,
Lobpon Gyalchen-bum, a B o n scholar of Lubrak. Duchen Chulthi~ii\tisited
lower Lo, performed religious services: and promoted tantric teachings
(Namdak 1972: 442.7). Besides working at Lubrak, this Bon niaster tnveled
to many other important Bon centers of the three regions of Ngari, includng
upper Lo, Dolpo, lower Lo, Pu-rang, Limi (li-mi). and northeni no~nadic
areas (dPal-ldan-tshul-khriins 1972: 470.2). In the lower Lo region. in
addition to teaching at Lubrak, he spent about nine >.ears living in \sarious
places such as Tiilyug (Ti-snyug, present-day Tiri. near Kiigbeni), the seat of
Lama Nyelton Thulme (sNyel-ston 'khrul-med zhig-po) (Namdak 1972:
442.7). In upper Lo, he visited various Bon monasteries and settlements such
as Donkya (gDong-skya) and Jyibakhar (Byi-ba mkhar. now Byi-phug
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rdzong area) (ibid.)." After twelve years of service in the Ngari region,
including both upper and lower Lo, and Dolpo, Duchen returned to his
home, Yeru Wensakha (g.Yas-ru dBen-sa-kha) in Tsang. He then recognized
these three locales as the ones where he had accomplished his goals. His
biographer even states that this Bon master claimed to have laid the
foundations of the Bon doctrine in LoIMustang, lower Lo (Se-rib), and
Dolpo by establishing a Bon monastery (at Pag-gling in lower LO)" and
initiating 543 disciples from throughout the three areas (Narndak 1972:
452. 1).16Thus, after the decline of Buddhism in Tibet in the late ninth or the
early tenth century, the Lo/Mustang region, together with the neighboring
districts of Dolpo and Limi, came under the direct influence of the resurgent
Bon religion and culture of western Tibet for several centuries.
Buddhist scholars of the time were also working hard to reclaim and
extend their doctrinal influence into LoIMustang, and they largely
succeeded. After the establishment of direct cultural and political contacts
between LoIMustang and Gung-thang in the thirteenth century, the entire
LoIMustang region was newly influenced by the Buddhist tradition. Only a
few places, such as Lubrak, were relinquished to the ancient Bon tradition.
Still, inany cultural elements of Bon tradition in LoIMustang persisted. Even
today, the role of old Bon tradition in Lo-pa society is very strong, although
most Lo-pas claim to be Buddhist (Peissel 1967: 66, 217)~" Dozens of old
monuments and historical sites of Bon centers in both upper and lower Lo
remain and some of the older settlements in what were lower Lo and Dolpo
still preserve the Bon tradition.,Today, in upper Lo, only a few households
identify with Bon. Still, the tradition of religious pilgrimage in the
LoIMustang region, observed by both Buddhist and Bon scholars from Tibet
and by Buddhists from India and Nepal, evidently coiltinued into subsequent
centuries as well (MHR: 15-16).

LO UNDERTHE KHASA/YA-TSHEKINGDOM OF WESTERNNEPALAND THE
CUNC-THANC PRINCIPALITY OF WESTERNTIBET(TWELFTH
THROUGH
FOURTEENTHCENTURIES)
Between the twelfth and fourteenth centuries, the entire LoIMustang
region was under the political domination of either the Khasa/Ya-tshe
l4 The fort palace known as Jyibakhar (Byi-ba rnkhar) near the capital town of Monthang
was in active use until around the middile of the fifteenth century (please refer to the next
chapter for further information).
IS
Pagling is now known as Pigling village, which is located near the bank of the
Kiligqdaki river in the vicinity of Kagbeni, just below the Phallak village.
l6 According to the biography of this Bon master, the distribution of his disciples within
those three frontier regions of Ngari was as follows: Se-rib 246, upper Lo 198, and Dolpo 99.
" For photographs related to Bon practices in LoMustang, see Matthiessen and Laird
1995: 121-122, Boeye and Marullo 1995: 69,72, 114.
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kingdom or the principality of Gung-thang. The cultural and political
dominance of Gu-ge and Pu-rang in Ngari declined after the early twelfth
century. Regional competition erupted between the three major kingdoms of
western Tibet--Maryul (Ladakh), Gu-ge, and Gung-thang (Mangyul). These
kingdoms were established by the three main branches of the old Tibetan
ruling line. Tibetan royal dominance in Maryul (Ladakh) in the far western
frontier region of Ngari, was established by Palgylgon (dPal-gyi mgon), the
older brother of the famous Gu-ge ruler, Tashi-gon (bKra-shis-mgon)
(Petech 1980: 85-87). Around the beginning of the twelfth century, during
the reign of king Lhachen Utpal (Ma-chen utpal (a descendant of dPal-gyimgon), this kingdom grew stronger. Gu-ge, as a major power center of
Ngari, weakened in comparison to Ladakh to the west and Gung-thang to the
east of Ngari. As a result, the adjacent Lo/Mustang region became a target of
conquest for these two stronger powers. Although Ladakh was aggressively
expanding its territory, Gung-thang's supremacy over the Lo/Mustang region
was eventually carried more influence and was long-lasting. Nonetheless,
Ladakh did not miss a single opportunity to mobilize its army along the
southeastern frontier areas. The chronicles (rGyal-rabsj of Ladakh tell of a
twelfth-century Ladakhi conquest of LoMustang and the entire territory
between Pu-rang and LoIMustang during the reign of ]Ha-chen utpal
(Francke 1926: Vol. I, Tibetan text: 36, English tr.: 96). According to this
source, Ladakh expanded its conquest at least as far as the Chu-la me-'bar
(Muktiniith) area of lower Lo (ibid.). Therefore, it can be assumed that
Ladakh must have fought armed conflicts against Gung-thang in order to
conquer LoIMustang and the surrounding areas, because the Lo/Mustang
region at that time was one of Gung-thang's far southwestern frontiers
(GDR: 7b). The Gung-thang principality in Mangyul was identified as one of
the regions of greater Ngari because the Gung-thang rulers were also
descended from the same old Tibetan royal line (ibid.). The Gung-thang
kings descended directly from bKra-shis brtsegs-pa-dpal, the uncle of the
Gu-ge King Tash-gon. Although in earlier times, Gung-thang was a small
provincial state, by the end of the twelfth century, it had gained independent
status under the leadershp of its local ruler lHa-rnchog-lde (GDR: 2b).
Due to this weakening of Gu-ge and Pu-rang in the twelfth century, there
emerged a new and strong political order in the center of Ngari. This new
order ultimately ended the old ruling line of Gu-ge and came to dominate
LoIMustang for some two hundred years. AlQ~oughthe origin of this new
ruling line is not quite clear, the founder of this dynasty, according to both
Tibetan and Nepali sources, was Nigarija or Nigadeva (Kun-dga' rdo-je,
DMR: 19b-20a, Tucci: 1962: 43, 49-50, 65-71, Petech 1980: 86-102,
Adhikary 1988: 22-23, 33-39). Later, this dynasty was known as the
KhaSalYa-tshe, or the Calla/Malla (ibid.) Most non-Tibetan sources found in
Ne a1 and India have acknowledged these rulers as the Khasa~Ya-tsheor
d s i y a kings (Vajracarya VE 2028: 11-15, Bihari 1913-1914: 30, Adhikar)
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1988: 24-30, appendix B-4, GopalarijavuhSaiivali:~26, 42, and 48). In the
beginning of their rule in thc twelfth century, the KhaSas were established as
the succeeding ruling dynasty of Gu-ge and Pu-rang in western Tibet (Tucci
1956: 5 1-60, Roerich 1976: 37). Later, when lung Tsangchyug-de (bTsangphyug-lde), the son of Nigruiji, moved his capital to Ya-tshe or Siriljq these
rulers also came to be known as the Ya-tshe or Ya-tshe-pa kings.'*
The very emergence of this dynasty as the strongest power in Ngari, and
its military campaigns, seems to have played an important role in influencing
the history of western Tibet and the Himalayan regions of Nepal and India.
After the Khasa~Ya-tshe emergence, the formerly ascendant powers of
Ngari's eastern and western frontier regions, Ladakh and Gung-thang,
retreated. King Kracalla (Grags-pa-lde of Tibetan sources) is the first
recorded KhasaiYa-tshe ruler to subdue the LoMustang region from his
capital at Sirilji (mNgal-ris-rgyal-rubs of Ngag-dbang-grags-pa: 78-79,
Vitali 1996: 446). It is recorded that king Kraicalla, while capturing the
major north-south trade "doors" (brJe-sgo) of the entire western Himalayan
region, brought the Lo/Mustang region, up to Muktinith, under his control,
even appointing one of his sons as commissioner (ibid.)
Becausc of the absence of another stronger power between Gung-thang
(Mangyul) and Ladakh ( M q ~ i l ) most
,
of the western Tibetan feudatories,
including Kumaun, Garhwal, and the western Himalayan districts of Nepal,
came under the supreme jurisdiction of these KhasdYa-tshe rulers. Even the
Nepal valley (Kathmandu and surrounding areas) had been attacked at least
seven times by these KhasalYa-tshe rulers betweer, 1288 and 1334
(Adhikary 1988: 46 GopiilariijavarilSivali: 26-27, 40, 43-44, 46, 48). After
establishing their capital in S h j i , these KhasaNa-tshe rulers divided their
kingdom into two major administrative divisions, Jad& (the high Himalayan
region settled by the Tibetan speaking people) ar.d KharSZn (lower hill areas
settled by non Tibetan speaking people) (Vajracarya VE 2028: 1I).''
Beginning in the secoi~dquarter of the thirteenth century, Gung-thang
(Mangyul) began to expand its territory and grew stronger again in the Ngari
region. A violent rivalry for regional power then erupted between the
KhasalYa-tshe kingdom and Gung-thang. A war broke out during the reigns
of the Gung-thang king mGon-po-lde and the KhaSaJYa-tshe king Kriicalla
18

,

This region has become identified with Siri?ji ofthe I<amaii region of Nepal. Ya-tshe
(va-tshr or ya-rtshe) is an old Tibetan name for the upper I<amill region; in Tibet, the region's
rulers were always h1ou.n as the Ya-tshe-pa. Before the founding of the Khasa capital in
Skij3, this area was ruled by one of the Mongol or Turk chief ains known as Sog-po (or Hor)
Bharir dan-dur (kun-dga'- in-chen and byang-chub-'bum: 15a-b). The biographical source
cited has clearly introduced Sog-po Bhara dan-d1.n as the ruler of Ya-tshe, who was able to
capture the entire Tibetan frontier area, including the LoIMustang and Maning area (Ibid.).
l 9 According to a seventeenth century royal order of
Sihibam Malla of Parvat, the
Thak-Pinchgaun area of lower Lo was still known by the old geographic tern, KhaSan
(KhaCntapradeSa) (MHR doc. 272,273 Nepali).

in^
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in the year 1235, which lasted for about four years (Kun-dgal-rinchen and
Byang-chub-'bum: 10a-140b, Vitali 1996: 447). Ultimately, the Khasa/Yatshe army crushed Gung-thang, compelling its ruler to flee to Kyirong
(sKyid-grong), near the Nepali border. Ultimately, he was killed there by the
KhaSdYa-tshe army (GDR 1749: 3a). At that time, the KhaSalYa-tshe
kingdom was strong and unchallenged in the entire territory, covering Ngari,
the western Himalayan hill districts of Kumaun and Garhwal, and western
Nepal. About twelve years prior to this KhaSa/Ya-tshe-Gung-thang war,
Khasa/Ya-tshe king Ksiicalla had already conquered the territory of Kumaun
and Garhwal and appointed local rulers (Adhikary 19811: 40). This was also
the period in which LolMustang and the KhasaIYa-tshe kingdom were
closely linked through religious and cultural activities (Jackson 1976: 4555).
The important translation activity of P q d i t a JayQlanda of SLilja and lotsa-ba shes-rab rin-chen of Lo were commissioned around this time. It is
important to note again that the Lo region and its surrounding areas were
already under the political and cultural domination of Gu-ge, from whlch the
KhaSa rulers had begun their military campaign in western Tibet and the
western Himalayan region, and had proven to be the actual successors of the
old Tibetan ruling line of Gu-ge.
The do~ninanceof the Khasa~Ya-tshe kingdom in and around Ngari
ial
bet\+.een the
would have remained undisturbed ~f ~ n a t r ~ ~ n o nrelationsh~ps
ruling family of Gung-hang and the Khon house of Sakya (Sa-sky) liad not
been established in the thirteenth century (GDR: 3a, SDR: 285: NChB. 25 1.
Jackson 1977: 52). After the establishment of matrimonial relationships
between Gung-thang royal family and Khon family. with the help of Sakya
Khon rulers and the influence of the Mongols, Gung-thang successfi.~lly
attacked the K11aSaA'a-tshe forces and regained po\ver in the reglon and
brought back the territories lost earlier to the Khasas. Gung-thang did not
miss even a single opportunity to take revenge on the Khasa/Ya-tshe rulers
for Gung-thang's destruction and the demise of its king (Jackson 1976177:
44-46).
In this context, it is important to know that around this time. the Sak!ta
Khon famil\! gained both religious and political power in Tibet through their
relationshi; with the Mongols. The Mongol power in the region had alread!.
reached its peak by the early thirteenth centuq.. and Tibetans were also
familiar with the results of Mongol power in Ccntra! Asia. Eventually, the
Tibetan fear of a possible Mongol attack \vas realized. when the Mongol
forces of Koden threatened Tibet in 1240. Sakya I'qdita Kun-dga' rgyalmtshan (1 182- 125 1) was thus commissioned and sent to negotiate with the
Mongol
authorities. The most learned and influential Buddhist leader of his
time in Tibet, he managed to convince the Mongol authorities to spare Tibet.
a d ultinlately received an official recognition fro111 thc Mongol n1lt.r as thc
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official spiritual representative of Tibet to the court of the Mongols (Jackson
1976177: 45-46).
Although regaining local power from the Khasa was a remarkable
achievement for Gung-thang, the crucial position already occupied by the
Khasna-tshe kingdom in western Tibet, western Nepal, Kumaun, and
Garhwal could not be eroded by this small local defeat. ~ h first
c peak of the
Khasa expansion remained unchallenged until around the end of the
thirteenth century (Adhikary 1988: 46-48). It appears that Gung-thang's
counterattack against the Khasas was confined only to the core territory of
Gung-thang. It also appears that this second Khasa-Gung-thang war was
fought during the reign of King ASokacalla.
Still, with the help of the Sakya Khon clan in Tibet, Gung-thang was able
not only to regain its lost power and glory but also play an important role in
obstructing the Khasa~Ya-tshekingdonl's aims toward eastern expansion.
Even at the height of Aiokacalla's reign (c. 1250-1278), the KhasaIYa-tshe
anny was prevented from crossing the upper Kili G ~ d a l dvalley."
Therefore, it can be assumed that the eastern border of the Khasa kingdom
during the reign of Aiokacalla must have comprised the lower or southern
hill areas of the Kili Ga~dakivalley. The Khasa kingdom did not reach as
far as the Tibetan frontier areas, including both upper and lower Lo, Nar,
Nyeshang, Maning, Nubri, and .Rui; Gung-thang was able to claim these
Tibetan settlements as its frontier provinces. Gung-thang remained closer to
the Sakya family and through them, to the court of the great Mongols of
China. The recognition of Sakya Pandita Kunga gyalchen as the spiritual
ruler of Tibet by the Mongol lord ~ o d e nwas strengthened by the gestures bf
Sakya Phagpa Lodo gyalchen (('Phags-pa Blo-gros rgyal-mtshan, 12351280), a nephew of Sakya Papgita. Sakya Pqdita Kunga gyalchen had also
been favored by other Mongol leaders, and ultimately by the great Mongol
Emperor Kubalai Khan. Eventually, Kubalai recognized Sakya Phagpa, the
nephew, as the "Imperial Preceptor" and Tibet as his hereditary donation for
their service to the Mongol imperial court. Kubalai's recognition made
Gung-thang the most powerful center in Ngari because the rulers of Gungthang were among the closest relatives of the Sakya rulers of Tibet. Phagpa
20 Aiokacalla was the most powerful ruler of the Nigarija (i.e., KhaSalYa-tshe) dynasty.
He was one of the most successful conquerors in the region and controlled a powerful force
known as the sarvagaminivahini, a body of armed forces equipped with all sorts moving
things viz. soldiers, chariots, horses, elephants etc. (Atkinson 1974: 111-1 12). He also
regained h s hereditary suzerainty over the Gu-ge, Pu-rang, and Gangri (Gangs-ri or Kailia)
regions to the northwest of h s kingdom. Although he could not maintain the traditional
control over Gung-thang and its surrounding eastern areas attained by his father, Aiokacalla
was able to subdue hundreds of new principalities in the west and make his kingdom the
strongest in the entire Himalayan region (Adhikary 1988: 4142). Thus, he was known as the
supreme ruler (ri~-dhiraJa)of sapdalaksaSikharadeh, a kingdom of one hundred and
twenty-five thousand mountain regions (Blhari 1913/14: 30).
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was formally appointed ruler of Tibet by Kubalai Khan in the year 1260
(Shakabpa 1967: 65).
King Bumde-gon ('Bum-lde-mgon, 1253- 1280), successor of Gunghang king Tashi tsegpapal (bKra-shis brtsegs-pa-dpal), is acknowledged bjr
some local Tibetan sources as the most powerful and successful ruler in
Gung-thang's history. His power and fortune was derived from the blessings
of Sakya Phagpa and the Mongols. Thus, during this era of Sakya and
Mongol support, most of Ngari, including LoIMustang, Dolpo, Nyeshang
and Maning came under thc subjugation of Gung-thang (GDR: 7b). It was at
that time, with the intention of protecting the ne~vlgregained and conquered
areas of his kingdom that the Gung-thang king Bumde-gon ('Bum-lde-mgon)
founded a dozen forts at different strategic points (ibid.). These forts were in
upper, middle, and lower Lo, Dolpo, Maning, Gu-ge, Pu-rang, Lato (Lastod, both north and south), the Nubri area (northern bordering areas of
present day Maning and Gorkha districts of Nepal), and in Kyirong mere
among them (ibid.). Of these, the LoIMustang (both upper and lower).
Dolpo, Gnl (lower T h W o l l ? and near by areas of present day Myigdi
district), and bZang-brgyud-pa
were considered newly conquered
territories of ~ u n ~ - t h a n ~ . * '
As the Gung-thang rulers were able through their Sakya Khon relatives to
extend their contact with the great Mongol power of Chna, Gung-thang's
overlordship in most of western Tibet became unchallenged. In the later
years, king Bumde-gon attempted to please the Mongol authorities and win
their favored recognition directly. Consequently, one of the two sons of
Bumde-go11 was invited by the Mongol Emperor on an official visit to China.
Similarly, the next king of Gung-thang, Thi-de bull1 (Khri-lde-'bum, b.
1268), also visited China and won the favor of the Mongol emperor, who
helped hill1 establish his rule over a large territory of Ngari, including the
thirteen major districts of western Tibet (jackson 1978: 21 1-2 12, GDR: 5b).
In 1307, this king became one of the Mongol's most favored partners in
Tibet (Jackson 176177: 45). By that time, Thi-de bum also developed a
relationship with the Sakya rulers of Tibet by marrying a daughter of one of
the major Sakya ruling elites, Zangpo-pal (bZang-po-dpal, 1262-1324). This
was the third generation to continue a matrimonial relationship between the
ruling dynasty of Gung-thang and the Sakya Khon family.
In the early fourteenth century, the entire LolMustang region was
virtually a part of Gung-thang and an important center of Sakya thought. By
the middle of the thirteenth century, having crossed Garhwal, the Khaias
reached the Sutlaj valTey in the southwesk and the provinces of Gu-ge and
Tsaparang in the northwest (Adhikary 19888: 34). Still, the KhasalYa-tshe
:

(I?)

21

The statement concerning the newly conquered areas in the original text is Ral-gris
bead-pa? sde and it is translated as "theregions carved out by the sword (conquered)"(GDR:
Sb).
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forces were prevented from expanding eastward by the allied forces of
Gung-thang, Sakya, and the Mongols. Since the entire area of LoIMustang,
some parts of Parvat (Gru in ~ i b e t a n and
) ~ ~even Dolpo were newly captured
by Gung-thang, there was a need to construct strong garrisons to protect
these occupied territories. As a result, we can surmise that due to Gungthang's strong presence in the area the Khas'fla-tshe army was blocked, at
least temporarily, from crossing into the upper K d i Gqnngk- valley.
Therefore, the eastern frontier of the Khasa kingdom at that time was
confined to the west of the K%li Gqdaki valley. The force of the Khasa
kingdom was thus directed to western hill areas of Garhwal and reclaimed
with their ancestral domain in western Tibet (the Gu-ge, Pu-rang and, Mt.
Kailsa or nangs-ri regions). During the reign of king Aiokacalla (c. 125 11280), the Khasa force captured these areas and enlarged the KhasalYa-tshe
empire (Adhikary 1988: 4 1-43).
After the death of Aiokacalla, the Khasa force under the command of his
son Jitiri Malla (Dzi-dar-smal of Tibetan sources) was diverted towards the
east but most probably advanced along the lower or southern middle hill
areas. Until that time, the upper K5li G+Paki and upper MarsyaJlgdi
valleys, including the areas between D o l ~ oand Kyirong, remained under the
control of Gung-thang (GDR: 5b, Jackson 1978: 2 1 1-2 12). Despite
controlling the high Himalayan regions near Gung-thnng, the Khasa arm),
was able to invade the Nepal (Kathmandu) Valley. King Jitiui Malla was the
first to invade the Nepal valley three times, in the years 1288, 1289, and
1290 (Gopdavari1s5vali: 26, 40). Thus, we can assume that the Khasas, after
the reign of Aiokacalla, were not satisfied to confine themselves to the
western territory. Rather, they expanded their conquest towards the east, this
time mainly through the middle hills of the Gqdaki region. Until this time)
Lo and the surrounding areas of Dolpo and Nyeshang valley must have
remained under Gung-thang's control. By the beginning of the fourteenth
century, particularly after around 1315 to 1320, Gung-thang's power was in
decline because by that time, Sakya rule in Tibet had been weakened by the
challenge of the Digung-pa order and several other groups. Consequently, in
1290, the Sakya authorities were forced to ask for the Mongols' assistailce in
bringing their internal situation under control. In fact, by that time, the Sakya
power in Tibet was in a state of gradual decline and it was too weak to
provide continuous support to Gung-thang. Because by the end of thc
thirteenth century, Sakya rule in Tibet had been challenged by the Digung-pa
order and several other groups. Consequently, in 1290, the Sakya authorities
were forced to ask for the Mongols' assistance in bringing their internal
situation under control. In fact, by that time, the Sakya power in Tibet was in
22 Generally, the Kingdom of Parvat was known as Gnr in LoIMustang and Tibet Solnc
parts of Gru probably comprised the southern frontier areas of lower Lo, which incluclcs
'Thagkhola, Dana: and the BeN areas and was once ruled by the lungs of Parvat.
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a state of gradual decline and it was too weak to provide continuous support
to Gung-thang.
The KhasaIYa-tshe rulers on the other hand, were aggressively expandlng
their conquests towards the east. They were able to access the Nepal
(Kathnandu) Valley. In 13 13, more than two decades after Ji&- Malla's
destructive invasions of 1288-1280, another KhaSalYa-tshe king, h p u
Malla, is recorded to have cntered the Nepal Valley (GopdarajavarnSivalI:
26, 27, 40, 43).23
King Aditya Malla (reign c. 1314-1328) was the next KhaSa/Ya-tshe ruler
to invade the Nepal valley, in two different years, 1321 and 1328
( G o p i l a r i j a v ~ S ~ v a l i27,
: 46). In these campaigns, the KhasatYa-tshe
armies were hrected to march through the high Himalayan frontier regions
(Khanal VE 2030: 1-3). Because the KhasdYa-tshe army crossed Nubri
(Nub-ri) and Tshum valleys several times, we can glean that most of the
I-hmalayan districts of the upper Gqdaki region, including LolMustulg,
Dolpo, Manhg, Nyishang, Nubri, Rui, and Tshum were reoccupied by the
KhaSaNa-tshe rulers." Aditya Malla's 1321 inscription also describes the
Khasa/Yashe army's common practice of two-way travel through the Nubri
or the present-day A!hkaSayakholH region2'
This time, The Khasa force was advanced along the lower or middle hill
areas. We are told by Tibetan sources that the Sakya power in Tibd had not
fully declined but was still comparatively strong. Its rapid weakening had
begun only after the division in 1327 of the titles and seals of the Sakya
among four branches of the family (SDR: 300, 305). We also know that the
long-standing relationship between the Gung-thang ruling family and the
Sakya leaders had not ended. Here, the question arises as to why even at the
height of their power, the Khasas were not able to subdue these eastern
Himalayan districts. Also, what enabled them to recapture these territories
23

The lower hill dstricts of the Gan&ki region were already annexed to the W a tshe kingdom during the reign of J i t Malla.
~
A document (kanakapetra) tiom Jluilli states
that the Kiskikot (near Pokhara) area was one of the KhkdYa-tshe kingdom's eastern
districts until 1360s (Tucci 1956: 109, 112). %s time, the K h a M a - t s h r force \vas
advanced along the middle hlls.
24
Several crucial documents describe t h ~ sand strongly suggest this interpretation. ?he
first of these is the copper plate inscrimon of ~ d i t y aMalla dated SE 1243 (1321) and the
other is a copperplate inscription of Punya Malla dated SE 1250 (1328) (KhmI 1973: 1-3. 910). Both of these inscriptions were issued to protect a Buddiust monastery k n o w as T a g h
gonpa (original Tibetan hag-pa'i ?) in the upper B u d N Gqciaki vallev near the Tihetan
border. In these inscriptions, army generals and other otlicials of the U o s n kingdom,
assigned in order to conquer the eastern'tenitories, are drrcted by the b n g not to disturb the
monastery. As far as the inscription of Aditya Malla is concerned, the hng hi~nsrll'is
10
have been a donor (Dimpati) to the monastery (Khanal VE 2030: 1-3).
25
The original/tex? of this portion of the inscripti011 says "Do not ham1 h e monuster):
during the army operation [in the east] or when returning afler the invasion" (m

m-

mq-wq*).
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later'? To answer these questions, we must observe the relationship between
the Sakya monastery and the Khasa rulers. As a powcrfirl successor to the
kings of Gu-ge and Pu-rang, the Khasa rulers had supported the old Digungpa line of Buddhism. They presumably were known as the enemies of the
rising Mongol power in western Tibet. Some Tibetan chronicles have
presented a different version of ASokacalla's land grant of forty-two (in some
chronicles forty-four) villages to Vajrikana or Bodhgayii (in Tibetan, rDorje-gdan). According to these chronicles, those forty-two villages were
originally offered to Vajsk~ulaby Emperor ASoka of Magadha during the
third century B.C. and later seized by the Mongol (Mugal ?) rulers known as
Sogpo (Sog-po) in Tibetan chronicles. Therefore, king ASokacalla of Khasa
kingdom had to purchase those villages in order to offer the regular yearly
income from those villages to Vajrisana (Tucci 1956: 55). Thus, even from
this story, we learn that the Khasa rulers of earlier time did not enjoy an easy
relationship with the Mongols. ,By the time of Jitiri Malla's reign the
situation and intention of the Khasa rulers had changed. The Khasa began
seeking better relations with the Sakya rulers of Tibet, with the particular
intent of gaining territory in the east. King Jitiri thus decided to send his
second son, Aditya, to the Sakya Monastery to study Buddhism, and through
that link, to establish a good relation with Tibet's Sakya rulers (Tucci 1956:
68. Roerich 1976: 605, Francke 1972: 169).
Still, this was only the beginning of the Sakya-Khasa relationship. King
Jitki must have successfully expanded his conquests further in the east,
presumably deploying his army thourgh the middle hills, and may have
captured the areas up to Nuwikot; he is recorded to have invaded the Nepal
(Kathmandu) Valley three times and collected tribute (GopilvarhSSvali: 26,
40). Yet, he ws not able to resume control over the Lo region and other
surrounding areas. These were lost earlier to Gung-thang during this father's
reign while the main Khasa force was aggressively engaged in conquering
the western territory.
~ a returned to Skhjii
After studying at the Sakya monastery, ~ d i t Malla
(Ya-tshe) and by marrying, abandoned his monkhood and assumed the
ancestral throne of the Khasa kingdom (Adhikary 1988: 43-44). His reign (c.
1315-1328) inaugurated the second phase of the Khasas' territorial
expansion. His father Jitiii and elder brother ~ k ~ aboth
i a died while he was
at Sakya and the succession to the throne had gone to the family of Jitiri's
brother. Some historians also argued that an internal dispute for the
succession erupted (Adhikary 1988: 43 -44, Vajracarya VE 2028: 35-40), but
available sources do not support this interpretation. We are sure that the
Kl~asa kingdom weakened during the reigns of h a n d a , h p u , and
Sarhgriuna Malla (c. 1300-1314115). Because of his study at Sakya
monastery, king Aditya Malla was considered a disciple of the Sakya, the
spiritual head of Tibet. Through this connection, he was able to handle the
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critical situation on the Tibetan frontier by mollifying the Sakya authorities
of Tibet and the local religious personalities of the newly conquered
northeastern territories.
A copperplate inscription of Aditya Malla, dated 1328, issued to Lama
Tashi-gapa (bKra-shis dga'-pa) of Tagbai (rtag-bani'?)monastery of the Nubri
area (once considered an integral part of Gung-thang), somewhat clarifies
this mafier.26
This inscription establishes that the eastern Himalayan settlements of
Nepal and the nearby frontier regions of Tibet, including the entire territory
between LoIMustalg and Kvirong, were re-conquered by Aditya Malla. This
was the territory once usurped by Gung-thang from the KhaSa~Ya-tsherulers
with the help of Sakya and Mongol powers during the rcign of ~ d i t ~ p a ' s
grandfather, Aiokacalla. Most of this territory, including Nar, Nyeshang,
Nubri, and Kyirong was considered a part of Gung-thang's integral or core
territory. In this inscription, king Aditya Malla claims to be the destroyer of
his enemies and a protector and donor to the monasteries
(thana=devasthana). Through this inscribed royal order, king ~ d i t y aMalla
instructed his army and other officials assigned to the military operation in
the east not harm the monastery during wartime. Perhaps, one can infer that
the king was attempting to please the Tibetan-speaking people of his
domain. He also demonstrated his attachment to the Tibetan people by
establishing a new tradition of issuing bilingual (Khasa=old Ncpali and
Tibetan) orders (Khanal VE 2030: 1-3).
King ~ d i t y aMalla was the first Khasa ruler to retain most of the ne\vly
conquored eastern territories. During his first incursion into the Nepal
(Kathniandu) Valley, he pressured the rulers of the eastern regions, including
the kings of Kathmandu, to agree to pay a yearly tribute (GopdavarilSivaIi:
27, 44, 48). This king retained control over the conquered areas in the east
by deploying his army often (Gop5lavxhSiivali: ibid.. Khanal VE 2030: 1-3).
For example, in the year 1328, he recaptured the areas around the Nepal
Valley, including Nuw&ot, and demanded that the new ruler of Kathmandu
pay yearly tribute to the ' ~ h a i akingdom according to an agreen~entthe
former Khasa ruler Jitiri had reached earlier with Kathmandu's previous
nilers (Gopdavarhiivali: 27, 46).
This time, since Aditya was able to issue his orders up to the areas near
Kyirong, it can be inferred that the Khasa army successfiilly challenged
Gmg-thang and maintained its overlordship in most of the northeastern
border settlements between Kyirong and Dolpo. Furthermore, Adit* Malla

26

This rrtonastery and the area occupied by it had been part of unified N e p l &er the
Betravati Treaty signed between Nepal and Tihet in 1792. Again, after the China-Nepl
border agreement of 1962, this area has been incorporated into the territory of'the People's
Republic ot'Chha,
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may also have dominated Lo and its vicinity, including tlie Dolpo. Nar.
Nyeshang, Maning, Tshum, Nubri, and Rui areas.
In the middle of the fourteenth century, the Sakya ruling line in Tibet was
seriously weakened by such internal disputes. More than two decades after
these internal disputes began, Jyangchub Gyalchen (ByLmg-chub rgl-almtshan) of Phagmo-dru (Phag-mo-gru) finally acquired the ruling and other
honorary titles of the Sakya-pa political order. But the Mongol patrons of the
Sakya rulers themselves were not able to maintain their once-unchallenged
power in the region. Although the Mongol authorities recognized the Sak!,a
chief of Phagmo-dru as the head of the Sakya-pa line and ruler of Tibet. they
did so only to continue the earlier established tradition. By that time, neither
the Mongols nor the Sakya-pas were in a position to control all of Tibet.
Gung-thang no longer relied upon any meaningfill help from Sakya; between
Gung-thang and the Sakya head of Phagmo-dm, only their formal traditio~ial
alliance remained. On the other hand, tlie Gung-thang royal house itself had
become very close to the Mongol court, and was given a prestigious
honorary official title, Tabunsha (Ta-dbun-sha) by the Mongol imperial
administration in China (SDR: 449, GDR: 449).
Leaving most of its southern areas in the hands of the Khasas, the cntire
Ngari region of western Tibet was disintegrating. The Sakya's seat at
Phagmoru was too distant and weak to control the western territories. and tlie
Ngari region was so vast that even at the height of Sakya power in Tibet, it
was not fully included in Sakya rulers' direct jurisdiction. Even Gung-tliang
was excluded from the direct administration of the Sakya rulers (Tucci 1949
Vol. 11: 681, 11.52). However, because of Mongol support and the Snkya's
dominating power in Tibet, the rulers of Gung-thang benefited for about half
a century through their matrimonial relationship established witli the Sakya
Khon family. After the rise of Aditya Malla, the Khasa kingdom also
became one of the favored allies of the Sakya rulers of Tibet. As former
monk of Sakya monastery, king Aditya was considered a disciple of the
Sakya head. Thus, Gung-thang's long time monopoly in winning special
favor from the Sakya rulers was ended.
The KhasalYa-tshe king Aditya Malla died in 1328, immediately after his
second successful raid in ,the east, which included the Nepal (Kathmandu)
Valley (Adhikary 1988: 44). Aditya Mala further stregthened the
relationship established with the Sakya monastery by sending his grandsom,
Pratfip Malla, to take the vows of a monk and study Buddhism there (Tucci
1956: 68). Because of Muslim invasions and their anti-Buddhism and antiHindu activities in northern India, the study of Buddhism, particularly of the
Tibetan Sakya line, became especially popular among the traditional ruling
elites of the region for several reasons. First, the Sakyas emphasized tlie
study of Hevajralantra, which teaches tantric techniques for destro!ing
enemies. Second, for the Khasa rulers, Buddhism worked (a) to attract the
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Tibetan people by using their faith and knowledge of Tibetan Buddhism to
promote an image of an ideal monarch, and (b) to win the support of the
highly respected and powerful spiritual ruling family of Tibet. King Aditya
was able to maintam productive relationships with key religious personalities
and with people of Tibetan descent living within his domain.
Dated historical sources acknowledge Punya Malla (bSod-nams-lde of
Tibetan sources) of Pu-rang as king Aditya Malla's successor (Tucci 1956:
4Q2' As the husband of Aditya Malla's daughter, he was invited to assume
the throne of the Khasa/Ya-tshe rulers because king Aditya's son had died
and his grandson was a monk at Sakya (Tucci 1956: 48). Punya Malla (reign
1328-1338) and his son Prthvi Malla (reign 1338-c. 1360165) were among
the most successful rulers of the ~haia/Ya-tshekingdom. Taken together
their reigns marked another phase of the height of the Khasa/Ya-tshe
kingdom in the region. Since Punya Malla himself was the local ruler of Purang, he had no difficluty handling border disputes with Gung-thang (Tucci
1956: 50-60). He also maintained a cordial relationship with the Sakya
monastery established by his father in-law, ~ d i t y aMalla. ~ d i t y aMalla's
grandson, Pratiipa Malla, had already accepted monkhood at Sakya and had
therefore relinquished his right to the throne of Khasa. Thus, the customary
role of a dhiipatimahariijii (a great donor king) had been properly played by
Punya Malla together with his wife, princess ~akunamali.The Red Annals
(Deb-ther dmar-po) of Tibet tells of a Khasa king ordained at the Sakya
monastery and of the other king withn the same family who assumed the
role of diiniipati, offering a golden umbrella (chatra) to decorate the religious
throne (dharmisana or Chos-khri in Tibetan) of Sakya Pqdita (Kun-dga'
rdo-rje 1961: Fol. 20.6). Thls diiniipati King and the royal monk must be
P y y a Malla and Pratiipa Malla respectively. Pratiipa Malla thus appears to
have been a celibate monk who spent most of h s life at Sakya (Tucci 1956:
68).
As Punya Malla also issued a copperplate inscription dedicating and
guaranteeing protection to the Tagbai monastery, we can assume that he
continued to maintain the Khasa~Ya-tshe kingdom's supremacy over the
hmalayan regions once captured by Gung-thang. It appears that the major
portion of the KhaSafYa-tshe army assigned earlier by ~ d i t ~Malla
a to
27

The Dullu pillar inscription of Prthvi Malla introduces Punya Malla as the descendant
of a g e d i dynasty.
One known and available record describes King Aditya hlalla's invasion of the
Kathmandu Valley in the year 1328. On the other hand, we also see King Pu!nlya Malla
issuing orders as an independent ruler of the KhaSaIYa-lshe lilngdom in tht: same yem
(Khanal VE 2030: 9-10). Two other names, Kalyina Malla (son of Aditya Malla) and Pratipa
Malla (son of Kalyilla Malls) art: also 1istt.d on the dynastic list of the Khah nnllers. But it
appears that neither of them became hng. It can be assumed that I<alyirla Mella died duing
his father's lifetime. So f a as prahpa Malls is concrn~ecl,a 'ribeta1 source uldicates thut he
was a monk at the Sakya monastery in Tibet.
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conquer and secure the eastern territories had not returned to S h j a until
Punya Malla was king. As a result, he issued another order for protecting the
same monastery from the threat of his army assigned to the east (Khanal: VE
2030: 8-10).
In the year 1334, Punya Malla re-invaded the Nepal Valley to subdue the
entire eastern territories once again. This time, his KhasaIYa-tshc force was
detaincd for about six months in and around the Nepal Valley
(Gopilariijavarniavali: 48). On the basis of information obtained from the
(;opd;lfijavam,<ivah-and the inscriptions of Pu~lyaMalla and his son, we
can tell that the KhasaIYa-tshe kingdom once again became a powerful
empire in the Himalajran region (Adhikary 1988: appendices B-18-B-22,
Gop3larijavariiSivali: 46). Although the historical geography of the
Khasa~Ya-tshekingdom refiites P u ~ ~ yMalla's
a
claim of that he ruled a vast
portion of the Indian subcontinent, his domain certainly included the entire
territory between Garhwal and the Kathmandu Valley in the middle hills and
betkveen Pu-rang and Kyirong in the high Himalayan regions (Yogi VE
2022: 762, Adhikary 1988: appendix B - ~ O )The
. ~ LoIMustal~g
~
region was
thus under Pu~?yaMalla's nile.
Punya Malla was succeeded by his son Pclivi Malla (1338-1 360/65), who
was aiso a very successfill ruler. Historical evidence of his control up to the
Kkski (Pokhara) area shows that he was able to maintain most of the
territories coilquered by his father and maternal grandfather. A written
record kilown as the konokapntra, found in Jumlii, identifies Kaskikot (near
Pokhara valley) as part of Pflhvi Malla's domain (Tucci 1956: 109, 112).
Like his father, he became a diniipati, and maintained a traditional
relationship with the Sakya monastery. A Tibetan chronicle elaborately
describes king PrthvI Malla and his Prime Minister, Y a i o v m a n (dPal-Idan
grags-pa), offering gifts along with golden pinnacle and religious services to
the eleven-headed Avalokitesvara (spyan-ras-gzigs) in Lhasa (Tucci 1956:
56).

Until around 1360 to 1365, much of Gung-thang's southern territories,
including LoIMustang, remained under the control of the KhasdYa-tshe.
Gung-thang proper (or greater Gung-thang) was growing weak. The Sakya
authorities in Tibet could. no longer assist Gung-thang because they
themselves were not strong enough to maintain their traditional hereditary
power (SDR: 300, 305, Tucci 1949 vol. 11: 681, n. 52, Jackson 1977: 46-47).
Furthermore, the KhasdYa-tshe rulers had also developed a new intima'te
relationship with the Sakya monastery. This alliance was established through
the tradition of sending KhasalYa-tshe crown princes to the Sakya
28

In an order (kanakapatra) dated SE 1259 (1337), Puvya Malla claims that he was able
a,
Murala, Kerala, Dahala, Anga,
to collect taxes horn states as far as Kokama, K a r ~ ~ i tLatta,
Banga, Kalinga, Mthila, Gurjira, Jilandhara, hdhra, Nepala (Kathmandu valley), etc. (Yogi
VE 2022: 762).
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monastery to study Buddhism, as well as through the king's role as a
dinapati to the monastery. Therefore, we can assume that the Sakya
authorities at that time were acting as inediators between the rulers of Gungthang and the KhaSaNa-tshe kingdom. By the 1340s, having lost most of its
western and southern territory agan to the KhasalYa-tshe rulers, Gung-thang
had contracted into thr; limited local precincts of Zongkha (rDzong-kha).
?his situation apparently lasted until the final years of the reign of King
P!lhvi Malla (c. 1360165). Only after P!thvi Malla's reign was it possible for
Gung-thang to reassert its influence over the lost wuthern and southwestern
areas, including LolMiistang, Pu-rang, Dolpo, Maning; Nubri. and most
probably Kyirong.
It can be assumed that Ciung-thang must have recaptured at least some of
the western and southern areas lost earlier to the KhasalYa-tshe and which
included LoIMustang. This must have occurred following the sudden
collapse of the Khasa~Ya-tshekingdom, around the late 1360s (Tucci 1956:
46-49, Adhikary 1988: 53-57).

THEFALL OF

KHASA/YA-TSHE KINGDOM AND LO'S MOVETOWARD
~NDEPENDENCE
FROM BOTH THE KHASA/~A-TSHEKINGDOM AND CUNGTHANG (LATE FOURTEENTHTHROUGH THE FIRSTHALFOF THE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY)
An inscription of P ~ ~ h vMalla
i
tells that he actively ruled froin his
summer palace in Dullu until the year 1358 (Yogi VE 20 13: 69-7 1). About
nine years later, 41 the year 1367, we find a king named Surya Malla issuing
orders from Silhjii, the old capital of the Khasa~Ya-tshekingdom (Adhikan
1988: appendix B-33). From the titles and panegyrics mentioned in the
inscription, we learn that this king was far less powerful than the earlier
KhaSNa-tshe rulers, as the titles that adorned the names of the KhaSa/Yatshe rulers Punya Malla and Prthvi Malla (such as paramab/~;r!!ilraki~,
paf.ameivaa) are not present among the more modest ones designating
S i ~ y aMalla (ibid.). On the other hand, beginning with the reign of P!thvi
Malla, two ministers froin the same family, Devavarman and Yi~<ovamlul.
were active and powerful in the KhaiaNa-tshe adniini~tration.'~
Although
the ancestors of these men had entered the KhasalYa-tshe court as early as
king ASokacalla's time, they were not granted ministerial positions as their
family right until around 1350 (Adhikary ,1988: appendices B- 1 5 - ~ 2 2 ) . ~ '

29

THE

DitTennt historical sourbrs sllow that 1~ I T I I U I I ,l i.ulrnra, Ibtm, l anrma or even
Bamma and Bum are interchangeable.
30
ASokacalla's Bodhgaya inscription of 1255 is the earliest reference to the I'atnra~r
family, which includes the name of his minister (pltra) Trailokyavrahna (Bihari 19 13-14:
29).
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We know from different sources that king P!-thvi Malla was always
assisted by his chief minister (niahimitya) YaSov;um~an, who wis also
known bv his Tibetan name dPal-ldan grags-pa (Tucci 1956: 45-46, 55-56,
60). ~ e s i d e sbeing the chief minister to the central administration of the
KhasaNa-tshe kingdom, he was also distinguished as niillFliU71+~aIcsvax~a
title usually reserved for the local ruler of an important provincial state
(Adhikary 1988: appendix B-23). Another of P!lhvi Majla's important
ministers from the Varman family was Devavarmnn, who may have been the
younger brother of YaSov~unlai (Tucci 1956:45. Yogi VE 2013: 45,
Adhikar), 1988 appendix B-28). As P!-thvi Malla retired cvithout producing
an heir, his chief minister Yriiov:unlan became the de facto nller of the
Khasa/Ya-tshe kingdom. From the nature of his highly respected position
mentioned in the inscripti011 of 1354, and also from the fact that he \?!as so
close to the king, it can be inferred that he was a closc relative of the n~ling
family, probably a brother-in-law of P!-tllvi Mnlla. Descendants of
YaSovamiiin and Devavarman had maintained their ancestral positions,
inclitdillg the titles of i / ~ ~ i i / ~(minister),
lit
rnohrir~liliya(chiet ininister),
m q t l a l h (district or zonal governor), ninhiunonu'c~liko(govenlor of-a larger
territory or a minister of higher or special status), etc. (Adhikarq. 1988: 5557, appendices B-23-B-24, B-29, B-33-42). At least fourteen or fifteen
officials alid ministers of the Varman family, working under the
administration of later Malla n~lers,S u ~ y aand Abhaya Malla, are mentioned.
Among them, Malayavarman and Medinivannm even claimed to be
independent n~lers(Adhikary 1988: appendices B-38, B-40, B-42).
The lack of male progeny in the maill nrling lineage produced a power
conflict inside the KhaSa/Ya-tshe administration. Local rulers and governors
of different suzerain states began to claim independence. At the apex of the
Khasa's power in the region, the Khasa~Ya-tshekingdom was con~prisedof
many smaller provincial states (about fifty in western Nepal only), governed
locally by their own hereditary nllers. Tltose states nere successfi~lly
subjugated by the strong military force of the KhasidYa-tshe kingdom and
brought into tributary status. But when PI-thvi Malla retired and the central
ad~ninistration of the KhaiaNa-tshe ki&dom was shaken by a power
struggle afterward, various male descendants of the former Malla rulers,
including the powerhl Varman ministers, apparently claimed the right to the
throne. This conlplicated struggle eventually led to the disintegratioil of the
KhaSaIYa-tshe kingdom and the emergence of smaller powers in thc.region.
After the 1360s, when the Khasa/Ya-tshe kingdom could no longer
maintain control over its powerhl feudatories: even the small state of Doti
(situated in the core territory of the KhasaNashe kingdom) rose to challenge
its KhaSaiYa-tshe authorities and demanded independence (Adhikary 1988:
54, 58). Therefore, the Gu-ge region of western Tibet, which was much
stronger and even more likely to succeed in such a bid, must surely have also
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challenged the KhasdYa-tshe rulers. The new rulers of Siri.lji (Ya-tshe) also
lost ossession of all the territory between LoIMustang and Kyirong in the
east. p u s , Gung-thang once again regained suzerainty over most of the
south and southwestern territories of Ngari. Gung-thang only regained its
lost territories, however, because of KhaSa/Ya-tshe's decline, and not
because of any resurgence in its own internal strength.
we know that Sakya power in Tibet was faded after the Sakya Phagpa's
death or murder in 1280, and the subsequent assumption of Tibet's rule by
Tai Situ Jyangchub Gyalchen (Byang-chub rgyal-mtshan, b. 1 302- 1 364), the
revolutionary governor of Nedong in 1358 (Shakabpa 1967: 8 1 ). Similarly,
in the year 1368, the Mongol (Yuan) ruling line of China was overthrown
and formally replaced by the Ming dynasty (Shakabpa 1967: 73). Gungthang, therefore, lost its two major traditional sources of strengh. Still, even
though Gung-thang lost its traditional support, it maintained its
independence because it was never included among Tibet's thirteen
traditional myriarchies (Khri-skor), or provisionally hereditary local
rulerships granted' by the central power. Gung-thang remained outside of
Jyangchub's Tibetan consolidation and new administrative ref~rrns.~'
Much of the history of Gung-thang at this time is not known. Still. it is
unlikely that Gung-thang, as one of the southern frontier regions, could have
remained compldely unaffcctcd by ~ y a n ~ c h u bpolitical
's
acth~itics.At the
very least, Gung-thang must have n~aintainedits independence. 011the other
hand, by the late 1350s or early 1360s (Shakabpa 1967: 8 1-82), the Gu-ge or
Kailiia-Mindarovara portion of the Khasa/Ya-tshe kingdom's territory was
lost (temporarily) to Jyangchub's consolidated administration, and The
KhasasNa-tshe's capital, Sirhj2, had utterly declined. The very existence of
the kingdom was at risk. Gung-thang, on the other hand, remaining
independent from Tibet and comparatively stronger in the frontier region.
was able to recover its lost territories from the weak successors of S ~ j i ' s
Khasa/Ya-tshe rulers, who were badly divided by power politics and court
intrigues. Without missing a single opportunity, around 1370, M-henking
Sonam-de (bSod-nams-lde, 137 1- 1404) occupied Gung-thang's throne.

P,
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At that time, the local commissiont.rs of Lo/Mustang, Shrrab Lama (Shes-rab bla-ma)
and his son Chok@ngbum (Chos-~kyong-'bum,were working for Gung-thang (Tsara~lgMolls
Ha-gb, Lo-Khen-h: lb, GDR: 14a, 16a, Tucci 1971: 170). At precisely the =me time,
LO/Mustang stopped paving tribute to Simja, and L n g Malayavarman: d s o known us Gdgani
of Simja, had to deploy h s army in order to collect the tribute from LoMustang, whch was
overdue by more than twelve years (Yatri VE 2039: 61). Finally, in order to reclaim the
Lomustang region, S h j i had to relinquish the Pu-rang region to Gung-thang (Nepd VE
2042: 361, MHR: 91).
32
Jyangchub Gyalchen reformed his ad mini st ratio^^ by dividing Tibet into nunerous
administrative districts (rDzong) and then appointing rlew commissioners to each of those.
Under h s rule, most of the Tibetan feudatories were consolidated and Tibet was made a
strong state of a vast territory, which included most of the Upper Ngaii, U, and T m ~ regions.
g
'
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Gung-thang began to reclaim its lost territories between Pu-rang and
Kyirong, including LoIMustang, Dolpo, and ManFing (Jackson 1977: 48).
It was during Gung-thang's recapture of the aforementioned south~estern
territories that the family of the filture ruling dynasty of LoIMustang
established themselves in and around the LoIMustang area as Gung-thang's
regional arniy commanders, and later, as its governors (rdzong-dpon). Both
the father and grandfather of Lo's first independent king, Ama-pal (A-madpal), were Gung-thang's aniiy generals and commissioners for the
LoIMustang region (Tsarang Molla: 8a-8b, GDR: 16a). Nevertheless, the
silccessors of P!-thvi Malla, the last KhasaA'a-tshe Malla king, also tried to
preserve their territories in western Tibet, including the Pu-rang region in the
west. the Nar, Nyeshang, and Manr?~gvalleys in the east, and LoIMustang
and Dolpo in bet\\/een. Despite political complications at court in Sirhji, the
later Siri~jiipatiri~lers(successors of the KhaSaNa-tshe or Malla), maintained
their hold over the territory between Pu-rang and Dolpo for at least several
decades. However. LoIMustang and the more eastern Himalayan and Tibetan
frontier regions were probably retaken by Gung-thang.
Although this period has produced no reliable known sources, traditions
recorded even much later recount important incidents. An eighteenth-century
Nepali document from the Foreign Ministry Archives (old jaisi ko!hi)
describes a dispute between Gung-thang and the later S ~ j i i p a t n~lers
i
over
the possession of LoIMustang and Pu-rang(Nepa1 VE 2042: 36 1). According
to this source, the dispute was finally settled with a bilateral agreement
between Gung-thang and Sililji, in which both parties agreed to exchange
the two territories. Accordingly, Pu-rang (the 1Tag-la-mkhar area) was ceded
to Guiig-thang and in return, the LoIMustang region was returned to the
Siri~jiipatin ~ l e r s . This
~ ' exchange indicates that by around the late fourteenth
century Pu-rang in western Tibet was still controlled by the later rulers of
Suiiji, whereas the LoIMustang region was still nominally under the
authority of Gung-thang.
Until around 1360, the KhasalYa-tslie rulers controlled the LoIMustang
region and many other eastern districts. After the fall of the KhasatYa-tshe
(Malla) rulers, Gung-thang recaptured a vast frontier ,territory of the
KhasaNa-tshe kingdoni, illcluding LoIMustang. The Sirhjipati rulers were
too weak to bring these areas back under their control. Instead, they agreed
to relinquish their traditional hold over Pu-rang-Taglakhar (1Tag-la-mkhar)
in exchangi for LoIMustang. The Sirhjipati rulers, both the later Mallas
(Surya Malla and Abhaya Malla) and the Varmans, were becoming weaker
because of internal conflicts among courtiers and between the provincial
governors (Adhikary 1988: 58-59).
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After Malayavannan (c. 1375-1392), the remaining territory of the old
KhaSaNa-tshe kingdom was divided into a number of small principalities
1111dertlie local authority of Mala?avamianls sons and Baliriiji? who was
probabl~.Malayavar~nan'sson-in-law (ibid.). Consequently, the Sirhjipati
rulers lost control of eastern districts, including Dolpo and LoIMustang. It
was at that time that local commissioners in LoIMustang began to enjoy
near-autonomous regional power. Ultimately, in 1440, Ama-pal, the third
hereditary commissioner of LoIMustang, declared his domain to be an
indcpendent kingdom (MHR doc. 29 Tibetan, Tsarang Molla 8b-9a). Amapal and his ancestors had been formally appointed by the rulers of Gungthang. Yet bccause of the nllers' own military tactics illid the \veakenitig of
Gung-thang and the fall of Ya-tshe (Sirilja), Ama-pal was able to declare
Lo's independence. Likewise, by the early fourteenth century, the central
power of Gung-thang was threatened by one of its own local governors,
Zhangpa (Men-zhang-pa) of the bordering western area ~f Gung-thang
(Vitali 1996: 484-485). The sudden fall of the Khas,a/Ya-tshe rulers a i d the
rapid disintegration of their kingdom produced a very unsettled situation in
the region, and consequently no more than three decades elapsed before the
Sirilji KhasalYa-tshe poicers collapsed totally at the eve of the fifteenth
century.
stronger power emerged in
By the early 1400s, a new and con~parativel~t
Sumla as an independent kingdom, which at first o~~crshado\\cd
thc old
KhasaNa-tshe capital of Simjii and e\entually consolidated the elitire
territory between Taglakhar and Dolpo under the leadership of Baliriiji. onc
of Malayavarman's successors. This signaled the estinction of thc old
KhaSa~Ya-tshekingdom bj. tlie year 1404 (Adhikaq. 1988: 59. appendis B13). Out of this shattered political situation eventually emerged the bGs5
caubisi (twenty two-twenty four) principalities in the K q i l i and G ~ d a k i
regions of Nepal, which included the kingdom of duri~lkAs onc of thc 111ajor
successors of the Siriljipati Varrnan rulers, Baliriiji and his descendants ma!.
have niled the territon: betkveen Pu-rang and Dolpo and ma!, also haile
so~ight to control the LoIMustang region imrnediatel!. after . l u ~ i ~ l i ' s
emergence. Suri~la,hocvever. was too new a state, and. until around tllc midsixteenth century. was not politically mature enough to subdue and control
all the lands betkveen itself and the upper Kali Giqc&iki valley to tlie east.
Toward the end of the fourteenth centuqr, a po\i.er Lracuum occurred ill
the region, and it as especially pronounced after the fall of thc KhnSaNatshc (Malln) d\,nasty in Sirilji and the hlenzhangpa's challenge in Gungthnng. This v a c u ~ ~ nulti~iiately
i
led to the emergence of Lo/Must;ulg as a
scparate kingdom. Tllc kingdom of Lo/Mustang emerged concurrc~ltl! \\.it11
the forlnatio~i of tlie h G ~ and
i
caubisi principalities in \\:esteni Nepal.
follo\j:ing the fall of SlliljiI (Ya-tshe). Although the late-fourteenth centuy
c~mmissionersof Lo/Mustang \\rere originall). appointed b). the n~lersof
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Gung-thang, they were well acquainted with the historical agreement signed
rulers, exchanging the territories of
between Gung-thang and the Si~i~jipati
LoIMustang and Pu-rang.
An account known as the 1q2gaganiri~Zkovijaycl yit13 translated as
King Gaganiri$i's Victorious Expedition, originally written in Khasa
language (old Nepali) in 1393, tells an interesting story of an attempt to
collect a twelve-yean' o;erdue tribute from LdMustang by the SLiljipati
ruler Malayavarmana, also known as Gaganiriiji (Yatri VE 2039: 6 1, MHR:
2 18).3"he local comn~issionersof LoIMustang knew that it was na longer a
p a t of Gung-thang, although it was culturally closer to Gung-thang than to
Sirhji. Still, at that time, Gung-thang's traditional supremacy over
LotMustang was only symbolic, as Gung-thang had already relinquished
control of the LoIMustang to Siritji in exchange for Pu-rang, and its power
was also being challenged by the Zhangpa. The dominant cause of the
emergence of LoIMustang as an independent kingdom was the fall of S ~ j i
and the disintegration of the KhaSdYa-tshe kingdom. Both the Kingdom of
LoIMustang, as it came to be known, and LoIMustang as a cultural area,
were emerging as a single inheritor of old Ngari, Gu-ge, Khasa/Ya-tshe, and
Gung-thang traditions and history.

34

It seems that the name of the local ruler of Lo/Mustang in the account is a corrupted
one. Presumab1v;the non-Tibetan writer from the court of Simja was not able to understmd
the Tibetan name properly and mistakenly wote the name cyim-cu-r.q b t ~ o t y a ( W - 7TIT
A colnrnissioner (rDzong-dpon) named Ponchang Chokvong (dPon-chang chosskyong) was apparentlv the local ruler oC LoMustang that time. As a result, it is possible that
the Tibetan name, particulaly the chang-cho portion of it was corrupted by the author ot'tlus
account as cyanl-nr or cyam-co ( V - 7or
The Nepali words
and bho&a
are used for the words "king" and "Tibetan" respectively. It appears, therefore, that the
Khasa writer of this account intended to identify the local ruler of Lo/ Mustang as a Tlbetan
king (b/rotyiriaj$.
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CHAPTER THREE

CHAPTER THREE

THE EMERGENCE OF THE KINGDOM UNDER KING A-MA-DPAL AND HIS
DESCENDANTS
(EARLYFIFTEENTHTHROUGH MID-FIFTEENTH
CENTURY)
The kingdom of LoIMustang emerged in the same historical context and
at the same time as the biSj:sFcaubi~i(twentytwo-twenty four) principalities
. l sudden collapse and disintegration of the KhaSa/Yain western ~ e ~ a 1The
tshe kingdom was followed by the rise of the kingdom of LoIMustang in the
upper Kili Gandh- region. The neighboring Tibetan principality of Gungthang had weakened, meanwhile, because of internal disputes and a lack of
support from its greater allies, the Mongol (Yuan) power of China and the
Sa-skya rulers of Tibet. LoIMustang became an independent kingdom only
in 1440, even though its local governors had been seeking independence
from Skhjii and Gung-thang since the late fourteenth century. A descriptive,
official historical account (dKar-chag) of a local monastery of Mustang
known as Byams-pa or Byams-chen Tsug-lag khang, has helped enormously
to identify the exact date at which A-ma-dpal, then the commissioner
(rDzong-dpon) recognized earlier by the rulers of Gung-thang, founded the
independent kingdom of LoIMustang.
Because of the sudden collapse of the KhasaNa-tshe or Malla dynasty in
Sbhjii in the 1360s, the KhaSa~Ya-tshekingdom could no longer maintain its
traditional supremacy in its eastern frontier regions. Consequently, Gungthang once again reclaimed its western territories previously lost to the
Khasas, including LoIMustang. Still, the successors of the KhaSaNa-tshe
kings (later, called the Sirhjiipati rulers, after the capital at Sirilja) were not
willing to lose their territories along the upper Kili Gq4ak.i valley frontier.
Instead, they launched several military expeditions and demanded yearly
tribute from the rulers of LoIMustang. The rulers of Sirhjii even surrendered
the 1Tag-la-rnkhar area of their kingdom's western frontier in order to
maintain their supremacy in the LoMustang region. For this purpose, the
Sirhjii rulers cultivated a cordial relationship with the Ngor monastery in

AAer the disintegration of the KhadYa-tshe kingdom of the Karnilii region in the
late fourteenth century, dozens of smaller principalities were nnerged in western Nepal. By
the seventeenth century, the total number of such principalities became over fifty. Among
&ern, the major twenty-two were from the Kamili and Mahikili rcgion and twenty-four
from the Gqdaki region. They were collectively known as baisi and cauhisi states. Jumlti,
Doti, Parvat, Palpa, Lamjimg, and Kash were the tlomillating hai~Y-caubisislates (Regmi
1961: 4, I I).
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Tibet, which at that time, enjoyed profound religious and cultural influence
in LoIMustang (Tucci 1956: 14-1 5).
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dMagdpon Slues-rab bla-ma, Gung-thang's commissioner to Lo (sixth
successor of the dynasty of Nm-lha hlr-rje Gung-rgysl)

A

(b) dPon-po Tstuing-chos-skyong-'bum
(Gung-thug's comrnissioller to Lo)

+
(a) Mi-dpon bKra-shisbzang-po

1

(a) Chos-rgyal A-rngon
bzang-po or bKra-shis
bzang-po
b. 1419 k. 1447d. c. 1482
or after

(a) A-ham or Chos-rgyal
bKra-shis-mgondpaldzang-po or Tshang-chenbKra-shis-mgon
b.c. 1445 k.c. 1482 d.
between 1512-1514

(b) rDzongdpon and Chos-rgyal A-madpal
bzang-po rgyal-mtshan
b. 1387corn. 1425 k. 1440d. 1447

(b) Mag-dpon Donyod-rdo-rje or
Amoghavajra
b.c. 1421 d. 1482

(c) A-phan or
Kun-dga' rgydmtshan (monk,
zhabs-drung)
b. 1456 d. 1532

(c) mNyams-med(b) sDe-pa Amchog-seng-ge bSod-nuns lhun-grub
rdo-rje-brtan-pa (Glo-bo-mkhan-chen,
monk, zhabs-drung)
b. 1456 d. 1532

(d) A-rgyul or
Rin-chenbzang-~o
(monk)

(d) s k - p a
bk-legs-rgyamtsho'i dpalrnnga'-be
A

+
(a) Blo-gros-rgyalrntschan (monk, zhabsh g )

4

5

-

(a) Khri-thog-pa bKrashis stob-rgyas or bKrashis stog-rgyal

I

(b) A-ham Grags-pa-mtW-yas or
Mgon-po-rgyal-mtshan
k.c. 1513

(b) Sde-pa Kundga'-blo-gros

(c) bSod-namsdpal-'bar (monk)

(c) s k - p a w d ffiyalpo brTan-p'i-rgyamtsho

or 'Jam-dbvwgsrinchen rgyelrnchan-dpcil-bzag-
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Chos-dpal bzang po (monk)

(sons of 6-b)
(a) 'Jams-dbyangspa (monk
zhabsdrung)

,

L

(a) A-ham bsa~n-gubrdo-rje k.c. 15941609110

8

1
(b) bSod-n;lms-dpal-'bsor-bzang-po
(monk, zhabs-drung)

(b) 'Jam-dbyangs
Bsod-nams bstan'dzin-dbang-po
(morlk, zl~abs-drung)

(a) Phun-tshogsrab-brtan (former
monk and zhabsdrung )
b. 1635 d. 1685

(c) sDe-pa Rib-brtan or
'0-Lo d. 1590

(b) A-ham-Don-grubrdo-rje k.c. 1580-1 594

(c) A-ham or Sadbang bSam-grubdpal-'bar b.c. 1639
k. 1656-1710

(d) Mi-dbang Amchog-brtan-pa
or Brt'm-pa'irdo-rje Cjoint
ruler)

A-ham Tshe-dbang-hun-grub/Phun-tshogs-gtsug-rnor-bu
or A-mgon Tshe-dbang-bsam-grub
k . ~171
. 1-1723 d. 1725

11

w

12

(a) A-ham bKrashis-mam-rgyal
k.c.1720
d. bet. 1727-1729

(b) No naine available
but known as ~ h a b s drung sprul pa'i-sku
(incarnate monk and
zhabs-drung)

(c) 2,hur

(d) Chos

Probably nicknames of
Illigitimate sons

(e) Kha-shas

-

4
13

(a) A-ingon bSod-namsbsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal b. c.
171711 8 k.bet. 1727-29 c.

(b) Kun-dgal-'chi-mod-dpal-'dren-bzang-mo
or
dpal-'dren-dbang-mo also known as mChog-sprulrje-btsun-[zhabs] drullg (incarnate nun)

l Clrn

Note: For generations after 14, please refer to chapter 4.

3
Legznds
c.=approximate
I>.=hirth
d.=death
k.=king (e~~tluonemellt)
r.=raja (enthrone~iient)
com.=commissioner
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A famous Sirhjipati King, Malayavarman, also known as HastisijH or

Gaganiriijii, is recorded to have worked hard to revive S ~ j i ' lost
s prestige,
but the local governors of the western territory originally appointed by
Gi~ng-thang'srulers had gained additional power because of S h j i ' s already
diminished position.
Upon their arrival in LoNustang, these ambitious governors sought to
create their own feudatory state in the LoIMustang region by hrther
supporting Gung-thang, and thereby subduing Pu-rang and other western
Tibetan areas. The LoIMustang region was their location of choice for
establishing their hereditary rule. A-ma-dpal's father and grandfather had
both made LoNustang their regional headquarters, and after launching
several military expeditions on behalf of Gung-thang, they recaptured large
territories in western Tibet, including Pu-rang. Their service to the Gungthang rulers helped secure their possession of the LoIMustang region, which
had formally been given over to Sirhjii as part of the Siri~ji-Gung-thang
agreement of the 1370s or 1380s. These local governors of LoNustang were
cognizant of the virtual power vacuum in the region that followed the
collapse of Sirhjii and the emergence of Jumla in the early 1400s. Gungthang's nllers, on the other hand, were also aware that they were recapturing
lost territories not with their own internal militar). strength but with the aid
of the powerful commissioners of LoIMustang. Gung-thang, therefore, had
nothing to lose by recognizing LoMustang as the hered~taryfeudatorq of Ama-dpal's ancestors; by doing so, rather, the rulers of Gung-thang also
gained strong military support in western Tibet.
Still, by the late fourteenth through the early fifteenth century, the small
vassal states and provinces gf the upper K d i Gqdaki and upper Kapdi
regions previously subdued by the KhaSalYa-tshe rulers had, for all practical
purposes, grown somewhat independent. Having witnessed all these events,
were well prepared for announcing
the local commissioners of LoIMusta~~g
Lo's independence. Even the first commissioner of LoNustang, Shes-rab
bla-ma, a military commander of Gung-thang for the western territory, was
able to exercise his authority virtually like an independent ruler. He had
almost no obligation to Gung-thang except to placate the Sirilji rulers. This
was his main strategy for avoiding an invasion of LoMustang. It is possible
that because of cultural and ethnic differences, the Shjiipati rulers of the
late fourteenth century were content to accept LoIMustang as a tributary
province or state, and not to push for conquest or integration. The rulers even
recognized Lo's local commissioners as provincial rulers by calling them
mastihgi bhotya ra/Z (Yatri VE 2039: 61). The Shjipatis and their
predecessors, ihe KhaidYa-tshe rulers, seldom tried to appoint Khaia
commissioners to the LoNustang region because it was settled by people of
Tibetan descent with a distinct culture and different traditions. As a result,
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the main interest of the Sirhjipatis was limited to maintaining the formal
suzerainty of Sirhji in Lo/Mustang and collecting yearly tnbute and the
revenues from custom duties fro& the north-south trade route.
The first well-known commissioner of LoIMustang, Shes-rab bla-ma, is
believed to have come from the family of Gung-thang's military chef
(dMag-dpon) named Byir-ma, who had been appointed provincial governor
of the Mt. Kailash area in mNgal-ris and had successfully governed the
regional territory under Gung-thang kings during the late thirteenth century
(GDR: 14a, 16a). Shes-rab bla ma was commissioned by Gung-thang to
control the western Tibetan territories, including Lo/Mustang, and was very
successfbl. In return for faithhl and courageous service in recapturing the
western territories, the king of Gung-thang officially recognized him as the
zonal conlmissioner of LoIMustang (Tucci 197 1 : 170, Tsarang Molla: 8a-8b,
Lo-Khen-h: Ib). The local sources affirm that Shes-rab bla-ma was Lo's first
recorded local ruler and that he nurtured a favourable situation for his
descendents to establish an independent kingdom in LoNustang. During his
own time, he enjoyed semi-independent authority over both upper and lower
Lo and set the stage for his family rule there. In order to secure his family
fortune in LoIMustang, shes-rab developed a special relationship with the
local ruler of Zhang (Men-zhang), in Tibet near Gung-thang, during the early
days of his career. Shes-rab bla-ma is also acknowledged in some sources as
the minister of Zhang and Bla. In Glo gdung-rubs (geneology of
LoIMustang,), he is described as an ally of the Zhang-pa rulers during their
conflict with Shl-sa-pa, another local power under Gung-thang (Jackson
1984:153).2 However, the Tsarang Molla (oratorical or oral tradition of
LoIMustang originally transcribed in the sixteenth century and later updated
and preserved in the Tsarang monastery) supplies evidence that after Gungthang's conquest of LoIMustang under Shes-rab bla ma's military leadership,
he had to break his old alliance with the Zhang-pa. Furthermore, the Molla
tells of a war between these two noble families (Tsarang Molla: 8a-8b).
According to the biography of Bla-ma Chos-legs (Chos-legs rnam-thar), the
Zhang-pas were able to capture the whole of Gung-thang and the throne of
the Gung-thang king (Vitali 1996: 484-85). However, both the Glo gdungrah and the Tsarang Molla, portray the Glo-pa chiefs (Shes-rab bla-ma and
2

A biographical text known as Chos-legs mum-thar describes the family of Shes-rab
bla-ma of LoIMustang as subordinates of the Zhang-pa chiefs of Gung-thang in earlier times,
who then, became their chief enemies by the time of Lo's independence (dPal-ldan bla-ma
dam-pa: 22a, 26a-28a). A new theory has also appeared that a Zhang-pa chief had ultimately
been able to occupy the main throne of the Gung-thang king and the force of Zhang-pa was
finally destroyed in a war with the Lomustang army in 1441 (Vitali 1996: 478, 483-85). An
inscription collected during the present research from the Byarns-pa temple of Lo Montlmg
acknowledges the Gung-thang lung and princes to have been m o n g the sponsors of several
paintings in Lomustang dated around the same time (MHR doc. 17 Tibetan). This suggests
that until aroulld 1441, relations between the rulers of Lo/Mustang and Gung-hang were
cordial.
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his descendants) and the Zhang-pa chiefs as powerful nobles working under
the nominal control of Gung-thang kings. Despite Shes-rab bla-ma's solid
triumph in that conflict, until the independence of LoIMustang, the Zhang-pa
nobles retained some control over several monastic institutions, forts, and
villages in the upper Lo region, including the Namgyal monastery to which
the Glo-pa had provided sanctuary to Zhangpa in earlier times (dPal-ldan
bla-ma dam-pa: 14a, Lo-Khen-h: 6a, Jackson 19711: 2 15-2 16, Vitali 1996:
478, 484-485). These activities of Shes-rab bla-ma occurred in or just befort:
the 1380s, when he was close to retirement.
Shes-rab bla-ma's descendents maintained their overlordship of the
LoIMustang region into the fifteenth century. His younger son, Chosskyong-'bum, succeeded him sometime in the 1380s (Tsarang Molla: 8b). He
is said to have solidified his authority in the region. In the 1390s. this noble
general had led the allied forces of Gung-thang and Lo/rMustang to
reconquer Pu-rang and the surrounding areas. As a reward for this szrvice,
the Gung-thang ruler, bSod-nams-lde (1 37 1 - 1404), officially recognized
Chos-skyong's local rule in LoIMustang, Dol-po, and surrounding areas
(GDR: 16a, Jackson 1978: 2 14). In addition to LoIMustang (both upper and
lower), the eastern neighboring districts of Nar (sNar), Nyisllang (sN!.eshang), Maning (Ma-nang), Phug, and Nub-ri were most likely also included
within Chos-skyong's new domain. Those areas were phj~sicallycloser to
LolMustang and very often ruled by the forces to the west. For example, in
earlier times, areas as far as Kyirong, were often controlled by KhaSaNatshe rulers and their successors.
From the aforementioned historical events, it appears that for about three
decades, from the 1370s through about 1405, a dispute raged between the
Shjiipati rulers and con~missionersof LoIMustang over Pu-rang, Dol-po,
LoIMustang, and the eastern areas, including Nar, Nyisllang, Maling: Nubri and Rui. The dispute ended only about fifty years after the collapse of
S k j a ' s power in the 1350s or 1360s, with the emergence of the kingdom of
Jurnla under the leadership of a new ruler known as BalirlTja. Ralirii~iiwas
one of the closest relatives, perhaps a son-in-law, of the last Siriijipati king,
Medinivarman (also known as Jagati or Jagatibum). Ralisija shared the
Sirhjii power with Medini until the beginning of the fifteenth century. A
copperplate inscription of Baliraja dated SE 1322 (1400 A. D.) states that he
acquired a portion of the remaining territory of the domain of the Siriljipati
rulers. l h s inscription is the first known ackno\vledgement of Baliriija as a
king (Sanskrit, srin-rpa) of the eastern territory of the old kingdom of Sirilji
(Adhikary 1988: Appendix B-43). On the other hand, a different copperplate
3

S. C. Das has identified Zhang with modem-day Shangs, near bKra-shis Ihun-po (Das
1983: 1065) but it is not quite clear whether these Zhang-pas w.t.1.c: horn the Shnngs of that
day. Citing the description of the biography of Bla-ma Chos-legs, Roberto Vitali describes
Zhang-pa as the ruling family of Bymg in western Tlbzt (Vitsli 1396: 484).
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inscription dated VE 1461 (1404) acknowledges Medinivar~iian as the
supreme king of kings of forty-four vassal statcs in the region and Balirija as
a sccondary ruler. Taken together. these two inscriptions indicate that
Balirija had acquired a certain portion of thc kingdom as a hereditary gift
from the main Siri~jipatiruler Medini but that at the same timc, he was also
assisting Medini as a de facto ruler of Sui!ji. As stated earlier, the forrncr
king of Siilj5, Malayavarman, also known as Gaganiriji, attempted to
collect yearly tribute from LoIMustang until 1393 (Yatri VE 2039: 6 1). This
source gocs on to explain how- in the 1370s, under thc local rule of Shes-rab
bla-ma, LoIMustang had agrced to beconie a nominal tributary state of
Sirhji. This concession might have occurred in order to obtain the return of
the 1Tag-la mkhar region near Pu-rang to Gung-thang. However, only a
couplc of years after the date of this agreenicnt, Shes-rab bla-ma broke its
terms by denying yearly tribute to Sirilji. In return for violating the
agreement, the Siril.ji ruler Malayavarman revoked Gung-thang's perniission
to control the 1Tag-la-mkhar region. Later, in the 1380s: after the death of
Shes-rab bla-ma, his son Chos-skyong 'b11n.l recapti~redthe entire Pu-rang
region, again 011 Gung-thang' s behalf. Afterward. Chos-skyong was
recognized by tlic king of Guiig-tliang as the hereditary governor of
LoIMustang and its surrounding territories. The Iting of Siri~jiithen took
aggressive action, and invaded LoJMustang with a \veil-anned force,
bringing its governor back under Sirhji's control and forcing him to agree to
pay the yearly tribute which liad been overdue since his father's time, from
1371 to 1393 (Yatri VE 2039: 61-62, MHR: 2 19-224).
This was Sirhjii's final claim over the LoJMustang region as its tributary
state. Written and local oral historical sources confirm that the next and last
S ~ j i i p a t ruler.
i
Medini, was not able to maintain the inheritance from his
father (Malla VE 2033: 42-43). He was a modestly effective ruler but not as
successful. Still, Medini was also overshadowed by that most ambitious and
manipulative de-facto ruler, Baliriiji. By the time of Mediiii and Baliriijii's
official joint rule: Sirhji was so weak that it could no longer maintain its
traditional supremacy over LoIMustang and Pu-rang. Although Medini's
i
liad lasted i ~ i i t i l about 1404 or 1405,
weak rule from the S ~ j palace
Baliriiji had already begun to proclaiin himself independent ruler of an
eastern portion of the kingdom. He even dared to assilme a royal title, much
higher than any ever claimed by Medini. The inscriptional sources related to
Medini have acknowledged him as a powerfill provincial ruler
(pratipamqfleleivara), but the inscription of Balirija introduces hini as the
glorious king (sri n!~pa)of Jumla (Adhikary 1988: appeiidices B-42: B-43).
Hence, it is certain that after the late 1390s, Lo's local ruler, Chosskyong-'bum, was still a provincial governor (rDzong-dpon) under the
nominal authority of the Gung-thang ruler. Still, the local nller of
LoIMustang, having gained much more power in the region, began to
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consider himself the unchallenged ruler of LoIMustang and its traditional
domain.

A-MA-DPAL (B. 1 387-D. 1 447, COMMISSIONER
(RDZONC-DPON)AND
FIRST INDEPENDENT RULER(CHOS-RCYAL)
OF LO/MUSTANC
As a result of the sudden collapse of Sihja and the demeaning p o s i ~ o n s
of Gung-tliang and Zhang-pa (Men-zhang), the local commissioners of
LoIMustang gained additional strength. In fact, after the final fall of Siri~ji
Lo's position become so strong that even A-ma-dpal's father could have
plausibly made a bid for the independence of LoIMustang. Ne\:ertheless,
anticipating possible alliances among or between Zliang-pa, Ciung-thang.
Tso-tsho-bar-pa, and other minor local powers of ;vestern Tibet against
LoIMustang, did not take such great risk at that time. h t h e r , he chose to
demonstrate his traditional syn~bolicloyalty to Gung-thang a i d thercb?.
enjoy his almost absolute authority in LoIMustang and its expanded areas.
After the death of his father, A-ma-dpal inherited the titlc of rDzongdpon, becoming the hereditary local rulcr of LoIMustang in about 1425
(Jackson 1984: 133)." document known as the Byams-pa u'kar-chug, the
formal or official account of the temple of Maitreya supplies important
information about the dates of six major historical evelits in the history of the
kingdom of LoIMustang. Among them, A-ma-dpal's birth and death (1387
and 1447), completion of the construction of the royal palace of Monthang.
and A-ma-dpal's declaration of Lo's independence in 1440 arc important
early markers of the political history of LoIMustang (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan,
Gurung 1986: 2 16-2 17, 2 19, 222). This clKnr-chug indicates that A-ma-dpal
was fifty-three years old and had fifteen years' of esperierice in local rulc
when he finally challenged the Zliangpa power of Gung-thang and declared
the full independence of LoIMustang. Immediately after that, he constructed
a new palace kiiowii as bKra-shis dge-'phel in sMon-thang (renamed as Lo
Monthaig) and transferred the old headquarters of LoIMustang from
Tsarailg, declaring Monthang to be the official capital (rGyal-sa) of the
kingdoin of LoIMustang (MHR: 30)'
When he was recognized as the comniissioner of LoIMustang by the
Gung-thang king in 1425, A-ma-dpal Lvas already mature and astute enough
4

Although A-ma-dpal was his well-established ant1 conunonl!* acknowledged name, it
is believed that lus original name was dBa11g-phyug yon-tall) (IICTP). 'Ihe complete narne.
A-ma-dpal bzang-po rgval-mtshan, was conferred by KLIII-dgu't~~ang-po,
the ti)undcr oTNpor
after A-ma-dpal's ordination (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan, Jacksun 1 984: 1 19, Glo gdtmg-robs).
5
Two other importa.tlt palaces and forts, Phrd-ntkllar and 13yi-ba nllrhtir, now h o w
as Byi-phug rdzong, existed near Lo manthang. These served as admi~ustrativecenters prior
to the establishment of the new capital in sMo11-thang proper (Vitali 1996: 4 8 4 4 8 5 , no. 81 7,
dPa1-ldan bla-ma dam-pa: 22a, 24% 26% 27b). These centers however, were mostly
associated uith boll-po people at least until thiit time.
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to handle Lo's provincial administrati0n.l Although he was too young to
have witnessed the military activities of his grandfather, A-ma-dpal had
certainly heard first-hand stories about those exploits. He definitely would
have experienced the tremendous military successes of his father, who was
actually fabled to be as strong as the war god, Ge-sar (Tsarang Molla 8b,
Jackson 1984 153 n. 9). A-ma-dpal, therefore, was well acquainted with the
geopolitical situation of LoIMustang. Still, it took fourteen years for him to
bring about the independence of LolMustang, largely owing to his enmity
with the Zhang-pa ruler. Although the Zhan -pa authorities were long-time
allies of the LoIMustang ruling family, they pparently resisted A-ma-dpal's
authority, and later that of his descendants. Subsequently, A-ma-dpal and his
LolMustang force fought and defeated the Zhang-pa army in 1440 (Vitali
1996: 485).'
A-ma-dpal had no dispute with the main rulers of Gung-thang over Lo's
independence in 1440--it was granted rather willingly.nHowever, he clashed
with Zhang-pa chiefs, who in earlier times were among Lo's local chieftains
under Gung-thang jurisdiction. Accordiilg to the biography of Bla-ma Choslegs, LoIMustang defeated and destroyed the Zhang-pa army of Gung-thang
in 1441 (although this must refer to the LoIMustang-Zhang-pa war of 1440),
including its chief and generals (Vitdi 1996: 485). A passage written on the
wail of the Jyampa temple in Monthang however, indicates that the rulers of
Gung-thang-and LoIMustang had maintained a cordial relationship until
1447 (MHR doc. 17 Tibetan). Some important frescoes of this temple were
also officially sponsored by the king, queen, and princess of Gung-thang just
before the consecration ceremony of the temple in 1447 (ibid.).
011 the other hand, Gung-thang's central power was so weak by that time
that the recently founded kingdom of Jumia in the west was awaiting an
opportunity to extend its territory in the east. In LoIMustang, A-ma-dpal was

f

A-ma-dpal was hrtv-eight years old when he advanced to the position of Lo's
Commissioner.
7
Vitali calculates the date of the Glo-pa-Zhang-pa war to be 1441. But there is also a
possibility that the date given in the Chos-legs tnani-thor is either miscalculated or the writer
of the rNan1-drar himself confused the exact date of the incident because !te accowt (dKarc h g ) of Byams-pa temple confirms the date of A-ma-dpal's victory over Zhang-pa and the
official announcement of the independence of LoMustang to 1440 (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan).
R
When LoIMustang declared its independence, A-ma-dpal was known as rDzong-dpon
of Lo/Mustang (Tucci 1956: 20, MHR: doc. 18 Tibetan). The local rulers who preceded Ama-dpal were also known by similar titles, such as eon-tsllang, Khri-dpon, eon-dbang,
sDe-pa, dPon-chen etc. (Deb-ther dmar-po gsiu-ma: 39a, Tucci 1956: 170, Jackson 1984:
118-120, 200, hGlR doc. 17 Tibetan). Only a handful of documents from later times
acknowledge A-ma-dpal as Chos-rgyal (skt. Dham~araja),or independent ~uler;after A-madpal, however, the royal titles, including Chos-rgyal, A-ham, A-mgon, Sa-dbang, M-dpon,
seem to have been conferred more fieely. A-ma-dpal probably held the title of rDzong-dpon
as head of a provincial state in earlier times. After Lo's emergence as a sovereign kingdom,
however, his officials and subjects addressed him Chos-rgyal, a common Tibetan title for an
independent nller.
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enjoying high regard of the people of Lo, as he and his ancestors had worked
diligently to make LoIMustang a prosperous, safe, and peaceful place.
Immediately after the independence of LoIMustang, A-ma-dpal sought to
extend its territory. A-ma-dpal's forces conquered areas of western Tibet,
including Gu-ge and Pu-rang(Jackson 1978: 216, TR: 1.2, MHR:33). These
areas of western Tibet had been taken earlier by his father Chos-skvong
'bum on Gung-thang's behalf. AAer A-ma-dpal gained more power in the
region and became an independent ruler, he probably conquered those areas
in order to expand the territory of LoIMustang, and LoIMustang alone-- and
not for the prestige of any other ruling entity.
According to a variety of sources, A-ma-dpal and the royal line he
produced soon emerged as powerful leaders within their realm. The
autobiography of Bla-ma bsTan-'dzin-ras-pa reports that both A-ma-dpal and
his son were able to appoint and remove thc governors of the dKar-dum fort.
which was then the administrative center of Pu-rang and Gu-ge, and that Ama-dpal appointed Rab-brtan mgon-po, one of the most trusted officials of
his court, as the first governor at d~ar- dun^.^ Other sources acknowledge Ama-dpal as a powerhl myriarch of mNga'-ris (Tsarang Molla: 9a: Jacks011
1978: 2.17, notes 79-80), and in the south, A-ma-dpal extended his territoq,
to the region bordering Thag (present-day Thakkhola). He also appointed a
close official of his court as a regional commissioner (Khri-thog-pa) to
administer this southern territory, lower Lo from a fort near Muktinith (TR:
2b-3a). According to the Glo gdung-rubs, A-ma-dpal wlasable to subdue
'KO' (main territory of LoIMustang), the southern villages of lo\vland Mon
people, perhaps the villages south of Thakkhola and the the Dol-po area.
From the late 1100s through the 1360s, except the 'KO' region, most of the
southern areas were controlled by the Khaias and settled increasingly b!people of non-Tibetan origins (Jackson 1984: 154 note 18).l o
Seemingly, A-ma-dpal successfully expanded his kingdom's territory up
to the Gu-ge-Pu-rang region in the west and down to the bordering hill areas
of lower Thakkhola in the south. The Dolpo region in the west had already
been annexed by the LoIMustang rulers during the governorship of A-ma9

After serving six years as governor, Rab-brtan mgon-po was discharged and
eventually executed by the king (probably A-ma-dpal's son, A-mgon hzang-po), for allegecil\
having an illicit relationship with the queen of Lo/Mus$ang (probably lhc queen mother)
(Jackson 1978: 216, TR: 1.2, MHR: 33). Jackson also refers to a serious conflict hetween the
ministers and the king of Lohlustang during the reign of A-ma-dpul's son, in which several
other ministers and their family members were suppressed aid liilled. Rab-brtiul was the son
of dPon-drung Khro-rgyal rdo-rje of sKye-kya sgang, whose fhmily people were siunmoned
earlier by A-ma-dpal from Gu-ge (TR 2b-3a, jockson 1978: 217). Bla ma bsTan-'dzin raspa's family and the governors of lower Lo were known as the descedmts or relatives of dPondrung Khro-rgyal rdo-rje. Local hstorical sources confer on them the title of Khro-rgv41.
The overnors of lower Lo were also widely known as Khri-fhog-pa).
O'
The Tsamng M d a acknowledges A-mgon bzang-po as the subduer of Mon, KO and
Dol.
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dpal's father and brought under Lo's jurisdiction. Textual documents of the
northern frontier of A-ma-dpai's domain are incomplete wherc available at
all. However, people of 'Mustang argue that the northenl border of
LoIMustang under A-ma-dpal included the areas up to Gro-shod and thc
gTsang-po river. A biographical work of Milarepa asserts that a place called
gTso tsho-bar, halfway between KO-ra-la (a pass at the present border of
Mustang and Tibet) and the: Tsang-po river was a part of LoIMustang even
before Lo's independence (Rus-pa'i rgyan-can 198 1: 368-369). Thc
biography of Bla-ma Chos-legs also recounts the Lo's final defeat of the
Tsllo tsho-bar pcople around 1446 (Vitali 1996: 485-4116).'' Although two of
A-ma-dpal's sons actively participated in this war with gTso tsho-bar, A-madpal must have claimed the historical supremacy of LoIMustang over those
areas even earlier; the princes were probably enlisted to help retain them
Since the biography of Lama Chos-legs describes thls war and Lo's defeat of
gTso tsho-bar as the "final" one. LoIMustang had probably defeated the gTso
tsho-bar anny at least several times before. Even though he was an
independent nllcr only for six years, A-ma-dpal's reign has been described as
the age of Lo's administrative development, as well as its apex of religious
and cultural development. He was the only king in Lo's history to be
venerated by his people as the: incarnation of a Bodh~sattva,particularly
because of his tremendous efforts to promote Buddhist belief and culture in
LoIMustang (Tsarang Molla: 8bj 9b). A-ma-dpal received religioi~s
instruction from Ngor-chen Kun-dga' bzang-po, first abbot of the Ngor
monastery and was even ordained a monk in 1427 (KZNT 1983: 537-538).
He also received important assistance from his skillfill chief minister (bKalblon) Tshe-dbang bzang-po. This king sponsored the founding of the new
Thub-bstan bshad-'grub dar-rgyas-gling monastery in Lo's old headquarters,
Tsarang, which has remained Lo's most active religious and educational
center from the time of its independence to the present. As the IIBarnng
Molla asserts that this monastery accommodated more than two thousand
monks for lodging, study, worship, and prayer, it was probably a lnajor
center of religious activity and learning (Tsarang Molla: 8a-9b). A-ma-dpal
also founded a great monastev inside the fort-palace of mKhal-spyodrdzong near sMon-thang (MHR doc. 1 ~ i b e t a n )l 2.
Even before becoming the first independent ruler of LoIMustang, A-madpal sponsored several other projects involving the constnlction or
I ' In Chos-legs r.r~am-d~ar
Glo-pa people are referred to 21s sMos-rl~ang-pa,which
surprisingly resembles the present name 'Mustang.'
l 2 To augment the scholarly and pastoral gitls of his chef spiritual guru, Ngor-chzn
Kun-dga' bzang-po, A-ma-dpal also invited to LoIMustang 'gig mkhan-po Ratna<ri,a tbrmer
Lama of Bumoche ('Bum-mo-che), and the Lamas rnKhan-po Rin-chen bSod-nams of Piti
(sPi ti), rnKhan-chen Chos-nyid-seng-ge of Gu-ge, Chos-rje nn-po-che of sPu-rang, Bo-dong
Phyogs-las nliim-rgyal (b. 1366-1447), and the S~I-shyapan-chen Lama (Lo-Kllen-11: 6a, Tucci
1956: 19, Jackson 1978: 2 16).
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renovation of Buddhist monasteries. In the 1430s the old Namgyal (rNamrgyal) monastery of the western district (Tsho-nub) of upper Lo was re-built
under A-ma-dpal's sponsorship (KZNT: 238.6, Jackson 1978: 2 16 n.77).
During this time, Ngor-chen Kun-dga' bzang-po visited LoIMustang for a
second time, at A-ma-dpal's invitation. Several years earlier, mKhan-po
Ratnairi had been invited to become the head of the Namgyal monastery by
A-ma-dpal (Lo-Khen-h: 6a, Jackason 1878: 2 15-16).
A-ma-dpal achieved several administrative reforms through creating
important positions to which he appointed competent and trustworthy
noblemen of Lo/Mustang.13 A-ma-dpal also promoted immigration
(particularly from different parts of Tibet) and founded several new
settlements and forts. As external tributes and levies on trade fed a strong
local ecomomy, A-ma-dpal was able to release his subjects from taxes.
Consequently, significant numbers of people from different parts of Tibet
enthusiastically migrated into LoIMustang (ibid.).
A-ma-dpal also reconstructed and renovated existing forts and sponsored
the new walled capital township in Monthang and constructed the lofty and
splendid fort-palace of mKhal-spyod rdzong, near the new walled township
(ibid.).I4He also sponsored many other religious monuments, images, and
objects, such as Buddhist sculptures, Stupas and texts including bKnl-sgyttr.
or direct translations of Buddha's words, and hsTan-'gyur,or commentaries
on Buddha's doctrine (MHR doc. I Tibetan, Tsarang Molla: 9a).15
Even today, people of LolMustang (or Glo-pa) consider A-ma-dpal, his
chief minister (bKal-blon) Zla-ba or Tshe-dbang bzang-po, and the religious
preceptor, Ngor-chen Kun-dga' bzang-po, as the three great heroes. or gems.
of the kingdom.16 Many Glo-pas still note that the kingdom of LoIMustang
13

These new positions included three Khri-dpon (regional commissioners), four &yo/ha sgos (heads of higher gates) four B1i sgos (heads of smaller gates) of'the royal palace, i ~ l d
other officials such as 1Ha-dpotr (head of the religious arts and religious atrairs), rDzotrgcipons (commanders or garrison chiefs), and Tsho-dpons (chief of smaller districb) (Tsarang
Molla: 9a). Among them, the three commissioners (Klrtidpon) were probably appointal to
oversee the local admi~ustrationof three major d~strictsof LoMustang, upper Lo ('Tsarang
and other northem areas): middle Lo (Gami, Gelung and nearby areas), and lower Lo (old Serib or modem Kag-Baragaun, Panchgaun, and the Thak areas).
14
As the ~ o r nrKhal-spyod
d
is translated as "heaven" or a "celestial object" (Das 1985:
18 1 ), we know that tlus fort was thought to possess attributes of a heave~llystructure.
IS
The Tsararrg h!olla, a genealogical description of h e ruling family of Lo/Mus?nng.
was updated from a sixteenth. century text originally recorded from an oflicial oral tradition
and compiled by a native scholar iiom Monthang, named Kun-dga' grol-mchog 1507-1566).
'The activities of A-ma-dpal and h s descendants described in the Tsamng h.!olla can br:
considered an oilicial record of Lo as a state (Jackson 1984: 60-62, 72). Another docunlent
known as the Bents-chag (literally, "content," but more accurately translated as 'hcco~lt,")of
Tsan~ngalso describes the secular and religious accomplishnlents of the emlv Kings of
Lo/Mustang, includng A-ma-dpal (MHR doc. n. 1 Tibetan).
16
Various sources from around the same time include the names of two chief ministas
with sarpe last name, bZang-po (these are Zla-ba bzang-po and Tshe-dbang bzung-po). A
document from Gelung village on the speechmahng tradition states that A-ma-dpal's chief
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itself was borne of the efforts of these men, who shared the same last name,
bZang-po Glo-pa people still acknouJedge them by the collective name
bZang-po mam-gsum King A-ma-dpal died in 1447. That p a r , his son Amgon bzang-po invited Ngor-&en to consecrate the great temple and the
huge (about fifty feet tall) sta&e of Maitreya Buddha (Jampa) (MHR: doc.
no. 20, 17, Tucci 1956: 19).
LO/MUSTANCUNDER CHOS-RCYALA-MCON BZANC-PO

AND

THE

TERRITORIAL
EXPANSION OF THE KINGDOM ( I 447-LATE FIFTEENTH
CENTURY)
A-mgon bzang-po became the king of LoIMustang in 1447 as A-ma
dpal's eldest son and succssor.17 After the formal independence of
LoIMustang, A-ma dpal began to prepare for his retirement and the power
transition by gradually delegating the responsibility of the royal house
(Drung-pa) to both of his sons, A - e o n zangpo and his younger brother,
dMag-dpon A-mo-gha or Don-yod rdo-rje. A biographical source describes
A-mgon as having been Drung-pa chen-po (senior authority) of the ruling
family of Lo/Mustang, and his brother as the chief of the army (dMag-dpon)
by 1446 (Vitali 1996: 485). As the Byams-pa dkar-chag confirms the year of
his birth to have been 1419, A-mgon was twenty-eight years old when he
ascended the throne (MHR: 36-37, doc. 20, Gurung 1986:216-17).18
Despite his prominence in the history of LoIMustang, not a single source
is available to tell the actual length of A-mgon zangpo's reign. On the basis
of his recorded deeds and the dates of his brother and sons, we can estimate
that he ruled for about thrty-five years.''
minister was named Zla-ba bzang-po (The Gelling Speech p. 8, quoted from Jackson 1984:
30, 35). The Tsulnng hiolla however, states that A-ma-dpal's chief minister was an individual
named Tshe-dbang bzang-po (911). The biographical source on Kun-dga' grol-mchog, a native
Lama of Lo/Mustang scckno\sledges a famous minister (Blon-po named Tshe-dbang bzang-po
(b.1450), who was in lus fifties during his service in 1507, and that he was the father of Tshedbang bzang-po (Jackson 1984: 154, n. 17). It appears that these two names belong to
different ministers of different eras. The former bZang-po thus was the chef minister (bKalblon) of King A-ma-dpal and tht: latter of his son, A-mgon, and grandson, Tashi-gon (bKrashis-mgon). Tshe-dbang bzang-po may have begun his ministerial service at the time of King
A-mgon bzang po.
17
He was also known by another name, bKra-shis bzang-po) (MIIR doc. no. 7 Tibetan).
In
David Jackson gives a tentative date of A-ma-dpal's death and A-mgon's ascendance
to the throne as around 1450 (Jackson 1984: 133). After a careful assessment of the Byamspa dkar-chag the most importailt dates of the hstory of Lo/Mustang, including those of A-madpal and A-mgon bzang-po, have been c o n f i e d . According to U u s document, the temple of
Maitreya was constructed under the command of A-mgon bzang po, 21 6 years before its first
major renovation in the water-rabbit year (1663) commissioned by King bSam-'grub dpal-'bar,
his brother, and their wife (MHK 37-38, doc. 20 Tibetan, Gurung 1986: 216-17).
l9 His brother, Arnoghavajra (d. 1482) was a joint ruler of Lohlustang who enjoyed the
title of dMag-dpon translated as army chief (Jackson 1984: 133). Since Amogha died in 1482
and he never became the lung of Lo, it seems that llis brother A-mgon was still Lo's primary
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A-mgon's long reign is considered the most important period of Lo's
territorial expansion. Although LoIMustang had already subdued the
territory between Gu-ge, Pu-rang and the Nubri region during the reign of Ania dpal. A 111go11 seenis to have re-subjugated those areas even more
effectively. According to the account of Khochar (Kho-char or in Nepali
Khojaniath): king A-mgon zang-po commissioned Nepali and Kashniiri
artists to rc~lovatethe old Buddhist sculptures and images at Khochar in Purang (Tucci 1 956: 6 1-62). The Khochar account (dKar-chag) also states that
king A-mgon extended llis political authority northwestward, toward the Purang and Gu-ge region (Petech 1980: 109, Tucci: ibid.). While subjugating
Gu-ge and Pu-rang, and llaving seized control of the Digungpa order. Alugon donated the monasterv of Khocliar to the Ngor abbot. Kunga zangpo
(Petech 1980: 109). Likc his father. A-mgon was also ablc to extend Lo's
authority up to tlie Gu-ge and Pu-rang areas b!, appointing the
co~limissioncrsof the Kar-durn fort, the administrative center founded earlicr
to dominate these western areas (TR: 1b, Jackson 1978: 2 16-2 17).
Because of its geographic location, Lo's authority from the 1450s through
the 1580s niust have extended into some of the bordering Himalayan
settlements of tlle Kaq!!ali region. The geopolitical situation of Lo/Mustang
was a favorable one for an ambitious nller like A-nigon because Gung-tliang
was not in a position to maintain co~itrolof the Pu-rang rcgion \\.ithout Lo's
support. Thus, the power vacuum resulting after tllc fall of Sililji had not !.ct
been filled, as the iie\vly-emerged kingdom of Junlla was still !,oung and
inexperienced. Coiisequently, A nigon bzang-po became quite powerful and
was able to directly subjugate tlie distant regions up to Gu-ge and Pu-rang in
the west. He bvas able to remove the old ('Bri-gung-pa) ordcr froni thc
nionasteqvof Kho-char in Pu-rang and douate tlie nionasten' to thc Ngor-pa
school. In light of this. A-nigon probablj, also controlled tlic nearby high
Himalayan settlements including Dol-po, Ta-rap, Tshar-kha. Bar-rong: Bicher, Mu-gum, Hum-la etc. The Xsorang Molla vividly describes A-nigon's
territorial expatision up to the domain of the lowland "Mon" (areas settled b!.
the lion-Tibetan Indo-Aryan origin hill people) and the areas of "Do]" (Dolpo), and "KO" (Tsarang Molla: 9b). In addition, other local sources such as
traditional treaty and agreement docu~nentsand alilials froni tlie lo\\.er Lo
and Thak regions also acknowledge A-mgon as the n ~ l c rof those rcspccti\'e
areas (MHR doc. 7, 2 1 Tibetali. Gauclian VE 2037: 1 1 - 15).
A-mgon bzang-po took on even iiiore respollsibilities than his fztlier. \vho
had focused on making LoIMustang an independent and self-sufiicicnt
kingdom. A-nigon had to protect the newly emergent killgdom from
threatened exterilal attacks, as well as expand it and filrtlier shape an
ruler imtil around that time. A biographical source on a I i ~ n t r isaint
~ gl's;ing-sm!~o~~
he-ru-ka
suggests tht~tA-mgon's son, bKra-shis lngon, \\*asthe n11c.r of' L o ~ M u s k a ~\\l~ilt.
p
the siinlvisited Lomustang in the early 1.180s (prolxrbly irl1c.r 1487) (GSJ 1: 67, Vitali 1996: 532).

effective administration. Lo's immediate enemies, the Zhang-pa and gTso
tsho-bar-pa), had already been crushed by the LoIMustang arniy in two
different wars fought in 1441 and 1446. Although those wars occurred
during A-ma-dpal's reign, both A-mgon and his brother \\ere the main
to~timandersat that time (dPal-ldan-bla-ma dam-pa: 27b-28a). About two
dccades after the final defeat of the Zhang-pa and gTso tsho-bar-pa armies,
betiyeen 146 1 and 1466, LoIM~istangfought other wars, this time against the
allied forces of La-stod Iho-pa a i d Gung-thang (Vitali 1996: 53 1). Strangely,
no information about their outcome has come to light.2"
By the 1460s: as Gung-thang and La-stod-lho were still trying to resist
tlie expansion of LoIMustang in the no~th,the northern frontier of A-mgon's
domain lnay have o ~ i l expanded
~,
to around gTso tslio-bar. However, until
Gung-thang and La-stod Ilio began to resist the forces of LoIMustang in the
north, A-mgon likely controlled the areas up to around gTsang-po valley.2'
Hence, in tenns of military success and territorial expansion, A-mgon bzangpols reign was the most distinguished time in Lo's history. Subduing and
maintaining control over such a vast territory between Gu-ge-Pu-rang and
the Nubri area near Gung-thang, was not a simple task for an cmergent
kingdom such as LoIMustang, and tlie 7inrang Mollcr describes him as the
most famed king in tlie histoq of LoIMi~stang.According to the Molln, his
fame had reaclicd to the distant lands of people of unfamiliar languages and
ethnic origins. Apparently glorifying him, the authors of tlie Molla declare
that the entire populace living under the light of the sun accepted a-mgon's
order (Tsarang Molla: 9b). In context, this description of the Tsarang Molla
can only be interpreted to mean that A-mgon bzang-po was a strong and
successfi~ln ~ l e rof a vast territory and that chroniclers wished to portray him
as such.
King A-nigon bzang-po was also famed for his patronage of culture and
religion as well as for his organized and enlightened governance (ibid.).
Local written sources such as the Glo gdung-rahs, Tsarang Molla, and
T.vang-hang hems-chug describe the unprecedented contributions of this
king in making LoIMustang one of the better-administered and most
militarily and economically vigorous kingdoms in the Himalayan and
western Tibetan regions. Moreover, these sources describe a condition of
peace and prosperity reaching every comer of the kingdom.
20 Nevertheless, the forces of Lomustang were extremely powerful at the time, and as
the villages in and around MarGng and Nubri were mostly controlled by a weak Gung-thang,
we can surmise that they probably came under Lo's rule after this war.
I ' Out: of the 1na.jor portions of the domain of Lo, known as "KO,"had not been located
by recent scholars. It might, however, refer to the original core domain of Lomustang already
subdued by A-mgon's iincestors. The word 'KO' is usually trmslated as "elltire," or "same"
(very original) temto17 (Das 1983: 32). Thus the 'KO'region discussed in the Tsamrlg A4olla
must be the core territory of LolMustang, and "Mon" and "Dol" were presumably the
territories occupied by Lomustang at a later time.
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In order to hrther refine and reform the administration, A-mgon is said to
have created thirteen high-ranking official positions, and then svstematically
appointed qualified nobles to those positions (Tsarang ~ o i l a :10a) Anigon's younger brother, Amoghavajra assisted in Lo's day-to-day
administration and defense management. Amogha was officially designated
as chief of the army beginning in liis father's time (MHR:41: Vitali 1996:
486. Lo-Khenh: Sa, Jackson 1984: 120)." Still, he never eclipsed his older
brother. King A-mgon sponsored large projects of religious importance such
as copying sacred scriptures and establishing or renovating monasteries
(ibid.).
A-mgon's rule was distinguished by a strong interest in religious liiatters
and he forged strong links with religious dignitaries in the region. At the
outset of his rule, he received the sacred advice of Lama Ngor-chen, whom
he invited t a LoIMustang for the consecration ceremonj, of the tclnple and
giant statue of Byams-pa (the Tibetan name for Buddha Maitreya, the
coming Buddha). Kun-dga' bzang-po was the abbot of the Ngor monastery in
central Tibet,' and not a Lomustang native. Still, he served as the religious
precepfor of A-mgon's father and stands as one of the three founding
notables of the kingdom of LoIMustang. After the death of this Lama. Amgon venerated the other Ngor abbot, E-wan1 'Jam-dbyangs shes-rab rg\.nmtsho (1396-1474) as liis spiritual mentor. This Lama had visitcd and
worked in LoIMustang as the first abbot (mKlian-po) of the new Narng>zd
monastery during A-ma-dpal's reign (Tsarang Molla: 9b, Jackson 1984:
154). In 1457, he visited LoIMustang once again at A-mgon-bzang-pols
invitation (Jackson 1984: 42 n. 6). Later, during a large religious council
held between 1472 and 1474, he again stayed in LoIMustang (Lo-Khen-11:
9b). A-mgon also welcomed two other famous abbots of the Ngor a i d gSermdog monasteries of Tibet, Ngor abbot rGyal-tshab Kun-dga' dbang-ph!.ug
(1425-1478) and gSer-mdog-can abbot Shakya-mchog-ldm Dri-nied legspa'i-blo-gros (142 8- 1507). Lama rGyal-ts hab Kun-dga' visited LoMustang
twice, in 1466 and 1477-78, and died there during his second visit. Sin~ilarl!~.
the gSer-mdog-can abbot visited LoIMustang in 1472 and stayed until 1474
(Lo-Khen-h: 1Oa-1 la, Lo-Khen-c, Jackson 1984: 154).13
-

22

- - -

In the earlier years of his rule, A-mgon had two other younger brothers to assist hirn
with matters of religion and culture. They were the abbot (Zhabs-drung) Kun-Jgo' rgyalmtshan of Tsarang monastery and the monk Rin-chen bzang-po (Lo-Khen-h: 5a). Tlvse tuo
royal monks were also known by their nicknames, A-phan and A-rgyal respectively (Jackson
1984: 120).
23
The Tsarang Molla acknowledges these two Lamas also to h;ive hren honored by Amgon's son, bKra-shis mgon (fol. 10a). Since A-mgon was the ruler ol' I,ohlustang until
around the early 14110s, it appears that bka-shis mgon rnust have honorcd than n.hilc he u a s
Lo's verv active rGyal-chung, junior or deputy king). This interpretation ciin be supported US
Lo's tradition always allowed king's eldest son to be responsible for clay-to-da!
administration of the kingdom as Drung-pa ~vhilethe father king (Yabrgyal-PO)would go for
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Among the most important contributions A-mgon made to the
propagation of religion \yere the completion of the temple of Byams-pa, the
founding of Brag-dkar theg-chen-gling monastery. the production of a
complete sets of gold and silver letter copies of hKol-.sgylrr and h.s7irn-'gvzrr
(words of the Buddha, and c~mmentaries),and tllc compilations of works of
thc five Sa-skya founders and of Ngor-chen Kun-dgal-bzang-po (Tsnrang
Molla: 9a-l Oa, Tsarang Bems-chag: 4b-ja-b: MHR doc. 1 Tibetan).
According to the biographical source on A-~ngon'sson, the ~nonkGlo-bo
mkhan-chen, LoIMustang king and officials arranged and spo~lsoreda thrceyear-long religious cou~lcilin LoIMi~sta~lg
between 1472 and 1475, which
was devoted mainly to Buddhist teaching and debate. The council was so
nlo~nentousthat over nine hundred lnonks had attended the three-day-long
inaugural lecture of mKhan-chen Yon-tan chos-rgyal of Tibet (Lo-Khcn-h:
8b-ga)."'
Despite the many impressive aspects of A-mgon's rule, the biography of
the Dol-po bla ma bSod-nams dbang-phjug (15 16-158 1) is strikingly critical
of him. It relates the story of an internal conflict, cvhich ultimatel>. led to
~nassive killings, looting, and an overall statt: of inseci~rity throughout
LoIMustang (Snellgrove 1967: 235-236). This Lanla also records a serious
dispute between the king and his officials; at that time, a high Lama of
LoIMustang, Chos-dpal bzang-po, was also opposed to the king and his
brothers. As a result of a confrontation between the palace and a minister
from a local elite family,>theminister and his relatives from Byi-phug (Byiba-mkhar), were killed (itlid.).

LO/MUSTANCUNDERCHOS-RGYALBKRA-SHIS MGON AND MCON-PO
RCYAL-MTSHAN (IATE FIFTEENTH THROUGH THE M ID-SIXTEENTH
CENTURY)
By about the middle of the fifteenth century, Lo's independence as a
kingdom was fairly well established. Various sources describe a systematic
succession, an eficient administration. and co~ltinuedefforts to propagate a
regional Buddhist tradition. The third independent ruler of Lo/Mustang was
A-mgon's eldest son bKra-shis-mgon. who was also known from different
sources as Tshangs-chen bKra-shis mgon dpal-bzangipo (Tsarang Molla:
103, Jackson 1984: 120). bKra-shis-mgon was probably om in 1445 or only
a couple of years earlier (Lo-Khen-h: 6b-7a).' Fortunate y, accounts ( f i r -

!

meditation a d spirihel pri~ctices. ' h s was also 1.1bou1the lime that the three-year-long
religious council was organized in Lo/Musliulg (Lo-Khr~l-h:8b-9a).
23
According to the T.sc~~atrg
lllollu thc great temple of Thub-chen (Thuh-chcn rgyal-ba'ipho-bring in Lo munthang was built i~ndrrthe sponsorslup of bl(ri1-shis-mgon ((01. 1Ob).
25 1-1;s lither A-mgon was twenty-six years old in 1445 and Glo-bo mkhan-chen was
born in 1456 when h s father w i s thirty-seven. Although u tentative birth date is available,
not a single available documeilt provides the date of his ascendance to the throne. We are told
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chug) of Gami monastery and Mani 'khor-lo provide some information
about the dates of his reign (Appendix doc. no. 24 Tibetan). According to
this document, the construction of Gami monastery was sponsored by this
king in 15 1 2 (water-monkey year) (Gurung, 1986: 234)." bKra-shis mgon
was very active from the early 1470s while his father and uncle remained the
kingdom's official ruler and army commander, respectively. Since bKra-shis
mgon's uncle Amoghavajra was alive until 1482 (Jackson 1984: 133), and
that by all accounts he never ruled LoIMustang as his brother's successor,
bKra-shis mgon's father must also have lived until about that year. Evidence
indicates that bKra-shis enjoyed a prominent official role even before he
assumed the throne. Since the system of voluntary retirement at their old age
by father kings (Yab-rgyal-po or Yab sde-pa) from the state affair was
common in Lo's history, king A-mgon must have been spending his time for
meditation and other religious activities in the monastery. The Tsarang
Molla asserts that bKra-shis mgon sponsored the construction of the great
ten~pleof Thub-chen (Thub-chen rgyal-ba'i pho-brang or Great Sikyamuni
Buddha's palace) in Lo nlanthang some time between 1470 and 1472
(Tsarang Molla: lob). The 7:sarang Molla also states that bka-shis mgon
had honored the Ngor abbot rGyal-tshab Kun-dga', who had died during his
stay in LoIMustang in 1478. Similarly, at the invitation of bKra-shis mgon,
the-gSer-mdog-can abbot Sha-kya nichog-ldan also visited LoIMustang and
participated in the great religious council of 1472-74 (Tsarang Molla: IOa,
Lo-Khen-h: IOa-1 la, Jackson 1984:154). These sources concur that bKrashis lngon was already involved in both political and cultural affairs of the
kingdom when he was still a twenty-five or twenty-six year-old rGyal-chung
The tradition of. getting retirement by father kings and handing over the
responsibility of kingdom's administration to rGyal-chung and his brothers
was very popular in Lo's history (see footnote no. 41 below for hrther
proof).
Two more of bKra-shis mgon's brothers, A-mchog seng-ge or rDo-rje
brtan-pa and bDe-legs rgya-mtsho, assisted him in the temporal matters of
the kingdom; yet another younger brother, mNyarns-med bSod-nams Ihungrub (1456-1532), stood apart as one of the most famed Tibetan Buddhist
in the autobiography of this king's younger brother, Glo-bo mkhm-chen, that bKra-shis mgon
was a small boy when Ngor-chen Kun-dga' bzang-po paid his final visit to Lo/Musin
1447.
26
Jackson by using the reference of a dGongs-rdzogs written by Glo-bo mkhtul-chen
caluculates the date of bka-shis mgon's death to be 1489 (Jackson 1984: 123, 14 1 11.37).
However, the date given in the account (dKar-cltag) of Gami monnstery and Guni mnani
'khor- lo contradicts tlus. Although believed to be l i k e d with original hdorictrl trtulition, the
present texts of both dKar-chags from Gami were witten only in the early eighteenth celltun
and it is also not quite sure whether the available text of the dGongs-~dzogsby Glo-bo
mkhan-chen is original copy or not so as the datels described in it. Thus, further intensive
work is essential to solve the problem related to the death of King bKra-shis mgon (plrasr:
also refer foot-note no. 3 1 below.
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scholars of his time, supervising the the religious affairs of the young
kingdom. This royal Lama was renowned throughout Tibet by the title of
Glo-bo mkhan-chen, translated as "mahasthavira" or the "great abbot" of
LoIMustang (Tsarang Molla: 1 la, Lo-Khen-h: 7b). According to this Lama's
autobiography, in his earlier days, his youngest brother, bDe-legs rgyamtsho, was also a monk; however, in the later part of his life, he rejected
celibacy (Lo-Khen: ibid.). Glo-bo mkhan-chen introduces his older brother,
A-mchog seng-ge (A-seng) rDo-rje-brtan-pa, and the younger brother bDelegs rgya-mtsho as the middle and junior commissioners (sDe-pa bar-pa and
sDe-pa chung-pa) of LoIMustang (Lo-Khen-h: 6b-7a, Lo-Khen-d: 199.3).~'
These two brothers have been addressed from time to time as as LoIMustang
governor (sDe-pa) (GSH: 153, 185, Lo-Khen-h: 6b-7a, Lo-Khen-d: 199.3).
From the titles these brothers enjoyed, it appears that both were active in
the administrative affairs of the kingdom. At that time, a tantric saint known
as gTsang-smyon he-ru-ka, established an important relationsbp with Lo's
ruling house (GSH 1969: 153, 177, Vitali 532-537). He visited LoIMustang
several times and met with king bKra-shs mgon and his brothers,-A-mchog
seng-ge and bDe-legs rgya-mtsho, between 1482 and 1498 (GSH: 67, 153,
177, 185-186, 195, GSH-b: 102-104, Vitali 1996: 523, 532-536). The new
king bKra-shis-mgon also received assistance from a capable minister named
Tshe-dbang bzang-po, who was the father of a renowned native Buddhist
scholar, Kun-dga' grol-mchog. According to Lama Kun-dga's autobiography,
he was born in 1507 when his father, Minister Tshe-dbang was fifty years
old and was actively working with the LoIMustang ruler (Jackson 1984: 154,
n. 17).
Although Glo-bo mkhan-chen occasionally acknowledged his brother
bKra-shis mgon as sDe-pa chen-po (a title of a head commissioner), it
appears that, up until that timd, LoIMustang was hlly independent (LoKllen-h: 6b-7a). As Glo-bo mkhan-chen was also a Tibet-trained Buddhist
traditional scholar, he conformed to the manner in which h g h Lamas and
authorities of Tibet addressed the LoIMustang rulers. However, in other
writings, Glo-bo mkhan-chen often introduced the LoIMustang lung bKrashis mgon as a hlly independent ruler, adorned with a title of Chos-rgyal
(Lo-Khen-d). The biography of Lama bSod-nams blo-gros (15 16-158 1) of
Dol-po also describes this king as an independent ruler. According to this
biography, Lama bSod-nams' father and grandfather were appointed by
bKra-shis mgon as high officials in his court, ambassadors to various palaces
in Tibet, and military commanders (Snellgrove 1967: 84-85).28
27

Contrary to Lo's tradition, these two brothers married separate wives. A-mchog sengge married a princess of Gu-ge (GSH: 153, Vitali 523). As the youngest brother had
abandoned the monkhood and plunged into worldly activity rather late in life, we can at least
surmise that he also must have had his own wife.
2R TO Snellgrove's calculation of the date of this Lama's visit, we must add one more
sixty-year cycle of the Tibetan calendar. Certain dating discrepancies might be accounted for
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Like his father, bKra-shs mgonalso subdued the territory between Ngari
in the north and the capital of Parvat (Dhordthina or Beni) in the south
(Tsarang Molla: 10a). f i s reign was distinguished by its successful wars
against Gu-ge and Pu-rang (GHS 1969).
According to gTsang-smyon he-ru-ka's biography, Lomustang fought at
least five major wars with Pu-rang and Gu-ge between 1482 and 1497.
(GSH: 67, 184-185, 187-188). The first of these was fought against Gu-gc in
about 1483 and established Lo's supremacy over Pu-rang. bKra-shis mgon's
second brother, A-mchog seng-ge, may have led Lo's army in this war; for at
about this time, he enjoyed a close connection with influential families
through his marriage to a member of Gu-gets royal fanlily (GSH: 153, Vitali
1996: 523). During this campaign, Lomustang destroyed Gu-gets large
force, and severed heads of vanquished Gu-ge soldiers were brought and
displayed at the main gate of Lo manthang; gTsang-smyon he-ru-ka had
witnessed this display (GSH: 67). After this LoIMustang-Gu-ge war, bKrashis mgon's youngest brother, sDe-pa bDe-legs rgya-mtsho, also known as
bDe-rgyam-pa in gtsang-smyon's biography, assumed charge of the western
affairs, particularly those of Pu-rang and rGyal-ti (a small area between Purang and LoIMustang). During all four wars fought between Lohlustang and
Pu-rang in the 1490s, he led Lo's army and later acted as its main
representative in bilateral talks and agreements (GSH: 1 84- 185, 187-1 88).
Although LoIMustang was certainly trying to maintain its supremacy over
Pu-rang, the immediate cause of the first war, according to gtsang-smyon's
biography, was the supremacy of LoIMustang over rGyal-ti, a western
Tibetan settlement located some where between Pu-rang and Gro-shod. This
dispute was finally settled in an agreement, which gTsang-smyon himself
had helped negotiate (GSH: 184- 185).
Yet for a long time both rGyal-ti and Pu-rang appear to have disregarded
the terms of the agreement. bde-legs again attacked Pu-rang, and Lo's army,
headed by the governor himself, was 'badly defeated by the allied force of
Pu-rang and rGyal-ti. Many Lo-pa army men, including some generals, were
then tortured and killed (GSH: 187). Still, LoIMustang would not concede
Gyal-ti to Pu-rang and the yearly tribute it had produced, and again attacked
Pu-rang, this time defeating it. Pu-rang was again forced to accept tributary
status, agreeing to pay the same amount of yearly tribute to LoIMustang that
it had once paid to the kings of gu-ge (GSH: 187). The final war bctween
LoIMustang and Pu-rang erupted around 1497 when Pu-rang's goverilor,
sNyan-grags-pa, rebelled. Lo's army crushed the entire Pu-rang force
by the conversion of Tibetan dates to other. The Tibetan calendar consists of sixty-year
cycles, combining the twelve animal signs of the Chinese calendar and the five Tibetan
elements of fire, earth, iron, water, and wood. In badtional dating, a particular year is
described according to its place in this cycle, making its identification according to the Roman
calendar relatively simple as long as the sixty-yew period embracing specific events
be
determined.
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marking the climax of the Lo-Pu-rang hostility, Pu-rang's governor and his
family were brutally slain (GSH: 188).
During peacetime, however, the LoIMustang rulers and their high
officials paid regular good-will visits to Pu-rang Between about 1493 and
1503, one of bKra-shis mgon's brothers, several of his ministers, and various
high officials of LoIMustang visited Pu-rang to inspect and participate in the
renovation of the monastery and temple of Kho-char, near the border of Purang and Jutnla (JKK: 12a-13a, Vitali 1996: 537). Apparently, between the
battles, LoIMustang was striving to preserve its conquered distant territories
such as Pu-rang and Gu-ge.
Again like his father, king bKra-shis mgon was also accomplished many
reforms, both spiritual and secular (Tsarang Bems-chag-MHR: doc. 1, 15
Tibetan). The 7'sarang Molla insists that the contribution of this king to the
spiritual and secular progress in LoIMustang was incomparable (Tsarang
Molla: 10a). His reign has been widely described and remembered as a time
of educational and cultural progress in LoIMustang. LoIMustang became a
meeting place for Buddhist scholars, both native and foreign, and scholars
from distant places, including Magadha (India), Simhala (Sri Lanka), Balyul (Kathmandu, Nepal), Kha-che (Kashmir), and Bod (Tibet) made
pilgrimages to LoIMustang (Tsarang Mollas 10a-lob.: Tsarang bems-chag:
4a-5b, MHR doc. 1 Tibetan, KGJ: 17b, 19b). Besides the king's own brother,
some of the prominent visiting Buddhist scholars w h translated
~
texts and
taught religious and philosophical discourses at that time were
Pqclita$iroma!i Lokatira of Magadha, Gu-ge pan-chen Grags-pa rgyalmtshan, Simhalese P ~ d i t dham~adiv&wa
a
(Chos-kyi hyed), sNye-shang lotsha-ba, and the Lamas associated with king bKra-shis inion (KGJ: 17b- 19b,
Tsarang Molla: 1%-1 la, Glo-gdung-rabs, Jackson 1984: IX, 155, n. 26 etc.).
During bKra-shis mgon's reign, LoIMustang was the site where inally
scholarly books on Buddhism were written and translated into Tibetan from
Sanskrit for the first time (Tsarang Molla: lob-1 la). Most of these scholarly
activities were carried out under the energetic monastic leadership of the
king's brother, Zhabs-dn~ng Lama Glo-bo mkhan-chen bSod-nams-lhungrub. As Glo-bo mkhan-chen was a royal abbot of the great monastic and
educational center in Tsarang (Tibetan, Thub-bstan bshad-sgnib dar-rgyasgling, he was able to bring many prominent foreign Panditas and monks to
study at his institution. He himself was a disciplined and highly skilled
teacher of Buddhist religion and philosophy and the author of more than a
dozen scholarly works, including his autobiography (Tsarang Molla 1 la).
Thus, Glo-bo mkhan-chen was recognized as one of the leading contributors
to the Tibetan Buddhist writing of his time (Lo-Khen-h: 1 la-1 Ib, KGJ: 22a24a, SDR: 548.3). He kvas also recognized by key authorities as an
incarnation of a former abbot of the Ngor monastery (KGJ: ibid., and Lo-
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Khen-h: ibid., Tsarang Molla: 1 1a, MHR: doc. 1, 15a-15b, 20, Jackson 1984:
123-124, appendix F). 29
In spite of the short length of his reign, king bKra-shis-rngon achieved
remarkable religious, cultural, r i d educational gajns. After witnessing the
range of religious, educational, and cultural activities in LoIMustang, a
prominent Buddhist scholar from India, Pqditaiiromaqi Lokatiui, once
ei~logizedthis king's fame as having travelled as far as the distant lands near
the ocean."'Still, there is confusion over the date of bKra-shis mgon's death
(Jackson 1984:141)."

KING MCON-PO RCYAL-MTSHAN

OR

CRAGS-PAMTHA'-YAS AND HIS

BSTAN-PA'I-RCYA-MTSHO
(FIRST HALF OF THE SIXTEENTH
CENTURY)
King bKra-shis n~goiihad three sons. The niiddle one, mGon-po rgyalmtshan, also known as Grags-pa mthal-yas, was his father's successor. His
and abbot (Zhabs-drung)
elder brother, Blo-gros rgyal-nitshan, was a ~ilo~zk
of the royal nloilastery of Tsarang. The youngest brother, bsTan-pa'i rgyamtsho, was a governor (sDe-pa) (Jackson 1984: 1 2 9 . ~ mGon-po
'
rgyalBROTHER

29

bba-slus mgon is also credited with sponsoring various ambitious prqjects, like the
huilding of t e ~ ~ l p l ea s~ i d~nonasteries.Among these are the great temple and image of l'hubchen (Sikyamuni): the structure wnexed Lo the nionastic center known as Thub-bstan darrgyas gling at the old NumgyuI nionastery site, the monastery ofGu1ni chos-sde in &mi, two
huge Ma ni 'klior-lo in Gami and Tsarirng townships, and two large Stupas in Lo Monthir11p
(Tsarang Molla: 1 Ob, MFlR doc. 1, I5a-b; Gi~rung1 986:228, 234).
30
Jackson translates the statement of Pa!idita Lokatra given in the Glo gdrrr~g-mhsas "0
Dhz~nnarujz~;
because your excellent fame exists us far as the distant shores of h e ocean, to
behold your iirce brings gred happiness to the mind. Therefore, I have come in order to look
[upon \ou]" (Jzrckson 1984: IX).
31
Several sources indicate that bKra-stus rngon died b e t n r m 15 12 and 15 14, most
probably in 1 5 13. According to Lama Kun-dga' grol-mchog, the abbot of Ngor nionasten.
was dKon-lncliog 'pliel. ~vhile Glo-bo nlkha~i-chen (bKra-slus-nlgon's brother) left t j ~ r
mon~rsteq~
to return home (Lo) (KGJ: 48b). A record states that this Ngor abbot d i d in the
year 15 14 (Jackson 1984: 141). hi his autobiography, Glo-bo ~nkhan-chenrecalls that at the
time of his arrival in Lo/Mustang tiom Tibet, bKra-shs mgon \{'as dead (Lo-Kllen-h: 13a).
We a n also infoniied by the account (dKar-chagj of Gami monastery that hKra-shis mgon
sponsored its constn~ctionin 15 12 (water-monkey year) (Appendix- doc. 24 Tibetan, Gurung
1986: 234). Tlus means that only two years elapsed between the date of the last reference lo
b k i c s l u s mgon zrnd the date of his brother Glo-bo &an-chen's
amvnl in Lo/Muslang.
bKra-slus mgon must have dicd ubthis interv;rl. Please also r,l'er footnote no. 26 above.
32
Some sources refer to this king \i.ith two difierent names. For z x ~ n p l e the
, account
of 'Chi-med (.lirckson 1984: appendix; G) uses the nalnc 1:lC;on-po rgyal-~ntshan. The Tsararrg
hlolla introduces lum as Grags-pa mthal-yns (fol. I la). bCo-brgyad klui-chm uses both o i
these names, as if the king were named mGon-po rgyal-mtshan gnlgs-pa nitha'-yas (RCPT: 6).
Among these names, the most prominent was mGon-po rgval-nitshan, because two of the
most respected spiritcll.11tigures, Glo-bo &an-chen (the hng's uncle) arid the royal nun Kundgkr' chi-nied both use it (Jackson 1984: appendix G, 122, 125, 200, Lo-Khm-t': 5-28, LoKhcn-b: 329-34 1 ).
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mtshan's elder brother blo-gros was a disciple of the abbot of gSer-indog-can
Shakya mchog-ldan and the famous Tibetan tantric, gTsang-smyon he-nl-ka.
Both had been in contact with Lo's ruling family since the timc of king bKrashis mgon (GSH: 177, Vitali 1996: 537). mGon-po-rgyal-mtshan is said to
have successfi~llymaintained the system of traditional patronage to the
major monastic centers (Tsarang Molla: 1 la-1 lb, Sri-mi'i-dbang-phyug,
Jackson 1984: 126). This is corroborated by the latter's involvement in
restoring the temple of h a - c h a r (Khojarnath) in 1495 (Vitali 1996: 537).
Besides this royal monk, during the reign of mGon-po rgyal-mtshan,
LoIMustang produced two other famed scholars of Buddhisnl, Padma dbangrgyal (1487-1542) and his younger brother kg-'dzin Legs-ldan bdud-'joms
rdo-rje (1500-1577) (Dudjom Rinpoche and Yese Dorje 199 1 : 805-808,
Smith 1970: 2, Padma-'phrin-las 1972: 305-376). The elder Padma dbangrgyal was known in Tibet by the title of m N g a l - r i s p a n - c h e n , the great
scholar of Ngari (ibid.).33
mGon-po rgyal-mtshan became the king of LoIMustang around 1513,
after the death of his father. By that time, the neighboring kingdom of Jumlil
had gained power in the region and the relative prestige of LoIMustang
began to wane. According to the Tsarang Molla, mGon-po-rgyal-mtshan
maintained his rule over the traditional areas of LoIMustang but could no
longer assume to control its more outward and recently subdued areas. No
new structures of religious importance were constn~ctedduring mGon-po
rgyal-mtshan's reign, and thus he only maintained the spiritual and secular
order already established by his ailcestors (Tsarang Molla: 1la-1 lb).
According to an old document found in the Thak region, the territory
between KO-ra-lha in the north and Ghansa (near the border of Myagdi
district) in the south constituted the boundaries of the kingdom of
LoIMustang during mGon-po rgyal-mtshan's reign, and the territory of
LoIMustang must have shn~nk(MHR doc. 7 Tibetan). Its authority over Purang and other western Tibetan frontier regions was probably abandoned as
well. This was a result of the rising power of Julhlii in the upper Kxpiili
region, and Jumli rulers by then were launching a military campaign against
the upper K d i Gqgaki valley with the intention of capturing the vital northsouth trade route that had sustained LoIMustang (Snellgrove 1967: 88-91).
The local chronicles of LoIMustang also indicate, if indirectly, its demeaned
condition during inGon-po rgyal-nltshan's reign, especially when compared
to the glorious earlier days of the kingdom of LoIMustang. For example, the
23

Padma dbang-rgyal was one of the most prominent scholars of the rNying-ma pa
tradition of Tibetan Buddhsm. Gene Smith has collected informtition of a text of writings by
this scholar entitled mNga '-rispan-chen gvi gsung-moms, a xylograph, 48 pages, rDo-rje brag
blocks, catalogue available at the Nmalayan and hmer Asian Resource Center, Trace
Foundation, New York. Padma dbang-rgyal's one of the most important literary works is
known as sDom-gsunr r-nam-par rrges-pa'i bstan-bcos (Dudjom Rinpoche and Yese Doje
199 1 : 808, Padlna 'phrin-las 1972: 374).
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?:sorang Molla does not eulogize this king as it eulogizes his ancestors, as
masters of a multi-lingual and multi-cultural kingdom. Nor is he lauded as
king of an extended territory (Tsarang Molla: I la). The 7iarang Molla
reports that frequent external attacks forced mGon-po rgyal-mtshan into
many defensive wars against local aggressors (Tsarang Molla: I la). These
attackers coilld be none other than the Jumli. A Lo-born Lama of Dol-po
also recoilnts one of Juri~li'sinvasions and the loss of Lo's grain and property
to Juri~lain 1544 (Snellgrove 1967: 9 1). We cannot ascertain whether mGonpo-rgyal mtshan was the ruler of LoIMustang until that time; still, this event
certainly occurred during the reign of either mGon-po rgyal-mtshan
(generation four) or bKra-shis stob-rgyas (generation five). The Tsarang
hems-chug excludes the names of the LoIMustang rulers during these two
pivotal generations (MHR: doc. 1 Tibetan). Perhaps the situation of
LoIMustang deteriorated because of the Jumli occupation. Furtherniore, the
old monarchy had been reduced. for all purposes, to a position of local
rulership.

STRUGGLE FOR EXISTENCE( I 540s - 1 788)
By the middle of the sixteenth ceiitury, the kingdom of .lurill2 began to
launch its expansion in the upper Kili Gmdaki
..
region. includilig
LoIMustang. JumlZ elnerged as one of the major successors of the
KhasaIYa-tslie kingdom. Its diffic~~lt
tcrrain encouraged its forces to develop
flexible, fighting techniques that could ovenvhelm forces from plateau arcas.
like much of the Tibetan region. Jurilli's increasing strength in the \lake of
the KhaSas' collapse, and the sophistication of its fighters, produced over t\rro
hundred years of travail for LoIMustang.
Lo's genealogical sources also indicate that LoIMusta~ig fell after or
during the reign of mGon-po rgyal-mtshan (Tsarang Molla: 1 la). According
to the Glo-gdung-rahs, king mGon-po rg>ral-mtshai, like his father. had
three sons. He reportedly had another male offspring of anibiguous status.
This boy was probably the product of the king's brother brTan-pa'i-rgyamtsho and their common wife or queen, and represented the fifth generation
of LO'Sruling line (Jackson 1984:121, 127). This complicated generation is
omitted from the Tsarang Molla. Compared to the titles of independent
rulers, such as A-ham, A-mgon, Mi-dhnng, Sa-hang, these two less
distinguished titles indicate that the ruling brothers of this generation were
not able to claim any status higher than that of local chieftains. On the other
hand, we are also told by other local sources that the titles Khri-thog-pa and
.rDe-pa were granted exclusively to the local governors appointed by or
working under the main rulers of LoIMustang itself (MHR: 138-41).
According to the Glo-gdung rahs, the three sons of king mGon-po rgyalmtshan were Khri-thog-pa bKra-shis stobs-rgyas (also known as bKra-shisstob-rgval), sDe-pa Kun-dga' blo-gros, and Chos-nidzad bSod-nams dpal-
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'bar (monk), respectively (Jackson 1984: 120,127). Another royal personality
of this generation was sDe-pa A-drung or 'Jam-dbyangs rin-chen rgyalnitshan dpal-bzang-po (Jackson 1984: 126-127, Lo-Khen-b: 329-34 I)." The
sons of king mGon-po rgyal-mtshan 'and his brother are not included in most
of tlie sources: also, the (;lo gdting-rahs introduces the main n ~ l e rof this
generation only as Khri-thog-pa, a title co~nmonly used for a local
commissioner.
One explanation is that LoIMustang was captured by the Junlli forces,
leaving the LoIMustang ruler only with a title of local chief. Even the royal
abbot of this generation, Chos-mdzad bSod-nams dpal-'bar, is addressed
\vithoi~tthe traditional title of Zhabs-dn~ngor Chos-dpon (successor of the
royal religious throne of the old monastery in Tsar'ulg). Beginning in the
early l540s, the Junilis intended to capture the most important north-south
trade route of the upper Kiili G q @ k i region and by the early l550s, Jumli
authorities had probably established a permanent military camp at Kigbeni
in lower Lo.
After mGon-po rgyal-mtshan died, LoIMustang was troubled not only by
Juri~lii'soccupation but also b.y a serious internal power conflict and civil
war. While his energetic brother brTan-pa'i-rgya-mtsho took charge of tlie
kingdom, mGon-po rgyal-mtshan's sons were already waiting to succeed
their uncle in due course. However, the son of brTan-pa'i-rgya-mtsho,
probably born after his uncle's death, apparently grew ambitious and
influential. Having given up monkhood, he assumed the title of sDe-pa (local
governor), presumably of the southern districts of Gelung (dGe-lung) and
Gami (Gad-smad). King mGon-po rgyal-mtshan's, eldest son bKra-shis
stobs-rgyal must have become the dPon-dn~ng(head of the house hold) of
the main palace in Monthang (Lo Monthang), while his younger brother
Kiln-dga' blo-gros probably became the district governor of Tsarang. Since
the youngest brother SKra-shis stobs-rgyas was a monk, brTan-pa'i-rgyamtsho's son A-drung, must have become the regional ruler of the other two
southern districts. Because of his location and position, it is likely that Ad n ~ n gmade agreements with the Jumli governor, opposing his cousins in
Monthang and Tsaraiig. A contemporary biography of Lama Chos-skyabs
dpal-bzangs also describes some internal disputes in LoIMustang resulting
from power conflicls among the regional governors of the lower, middle, and
upper districts of the kingdom (Snellgrove 1967: 164- 166). These conflicts
in LoIMwstang had given Jumli a convenient opportunity to invade
LoIMustang and demote its ruler to the status of a local chieftain. Hence, the
34

Since the Glo gdung-rubs inboduces t h s person as sDe-pa (Regional Commissioner)
A-drung, and the work oT Glo-bo ~nkhan-chenintroduces him as a royal monk by another
name, we can infer he was a lnollk in his earlier days 21nd a secular &rson later. He must
have adopted the nickntane "A-dnulg," probably an abbreviation of the Tibetan phrase Amgon-gyi dmng-pa. T h s translates as "noble house-holder of the lineage of the rululg farn~ly
of LofMustwg." As the Glo gdtmg-tabs refers to his son, he must have married at some point.
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middle of the sixteenth century was the beginning of Jumli's penetration and
the decline of Lo's prestige (MHR: 225-28).
After the loss of its heightened status, LoIMustang never recovered.
Although its rulers: together with their allies and subjects, worked valiantly
to win back their independence, they were almost always defeated. J u h l i
annexed the entire western and southern territories of LoIMustang, as well as
Dolpo, Tarap, Tsharka, Lagumkhola, Bharrong, Gelung, and the K&Biiraggun region of lower Lo. Consequently, the territory of LoIMustang
shrunk to a small area around its capital, on than^.^' The ihak region,
including most of the Piinchgiun area of lower Lo eventually came under the
control of the kingdom of Parvat (Tibetan, gru) (MHR: 256-57).
Still, the Lo-pa authorities sought assistance in regaining their freedom
from Jumli. They began the effort of seeking external assistance during the
lifetime of king rGya-hor dpal-bzang (king c.1560). This phase of Lo's
struggle with Jumli continued until the incorporation of Parvat and Jurhli
into Nepal by Gorkha in the late 1780s. Within this period of about 240
years, the LoIMustang rulers were occasionally able to regain independence
for limited periods by joining forces with various allies, including Parvat.
Ladakh, Gro-shod (in Tibet), -and even Doti. Lo-pa rulers were also able to
win the gracious support of the Dalai Lama of Tibet. One example of the
resistance of LoIMustang involves several wars fought during the rcigns of
king bSarn-'grub dpal-'bar, his son, and his grandson, Tshe-dbang Ihun-grub
and bKra-shis mam-rgyal, generations ten, eleven, and twelve of the
LoMustang ruling line. (MHR: 228-239). Loss of the income pre~iously
generated by the north-south trade and custom levies in lower Lo, prevented
LoIMustang from maintaining a strong military presence along its frontiers.
In order to fight against Jumli, external support was essential for
LoIMustang. But after the mid-si~teenthcentury, extenlal rnilitary support
was neither constant nor reliable, and Jumli, the immediate strong enem).,
invaded LoIMustang frequently (MHR: 224-239).
Before reviewing the details of Lo-Jumli conflicts, let us examine the
genealogical history of LoIMustang after generation five. According to the
Glo gdung-rabs, Khri-thog-pa bKra-shis stobs-rgyal's eldest son and
successor was Gya-hor dpal-bzang (Jackson 1984: 127- 128). He
successfully regai~edthe title of Chos-rgyal (Dharmariiji) or independent
ruler.36 Still, there is a dearth of chronological evidence of king rGya-hor
35 This area comprises the traditional seven core districts of LolMustwg, knoi4.n as Glotsho-bdun, the territory betwen KO-ra-lhaand Gami.
36
The Tsarang Molla skips the gDu11g-mbs' generation tive md ackno\~~ledgrs
King
rGya-hor dpal-bzang and his brother, sDe-pa bKra-shis 'od-'bar (01. bSd-nains bh-&us) as
mGon-po rgyal-mtshan's sons (Tsarang Molla: I lb). Similarly, the Glo gclu~rg-rubsalso
acknowledges the grandson of sDe-pa A-grung as a royal monk of this generation. But the
sources are silent as to whether he was enthroned on tht: seat 01' zhabs-cirung trt T U M I ~
Monastery. This confusion arises particularly because a nineteenth-centuq manuscript,
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dpal-bza~~g's
reign. According to Jackson, this king may have ruled around
1550 (Jackson 1984: 1354). But based on the last available date of this king's
great grandfather, bKra-shis mgon (15 12) 'and the tentative date of the first
Jumli invasion (1 544), he apparently became king of LoIMustang only
around 1 5 6 0 . ~It' is clear that the invasion of 1544 was only the beginning of
Ju~hla'soccupation; its military campaigns continued through the following
decades.
There is little mention of rGya-hor dpal-baang's reign, exccpt that he
sponsored a large number of religious sculptures, Stupas, and books.
According to the 7:snmng Molla, this king did not make any noticable
contribution to the kingdom's develop~nent but simply ~naintained his
ancestors' traditions (Tsarang Molla: 1 l b). The Glo ghng-robs recounts that
the king's younger brother, bKra-shis 'od-'bar, who was a regional
conlmissioner, assisted in ruling the kingdom (Jackson 1984: 120,128, 134).
According to the Glo gdung-rubs, king rGya-hor died ~vithoutproducing a
son of his o1%~11:however, fro111 the union of his brother and their common
wife, there were three sons to succeed the throne (Jackson 1984: 128). rGyahor probably n ~ l e dLoIMustang only briefly. He was succeeded first by his
brother bKra-sl~is-'od-'bar,who nlay have ruled until about the 1580s. Until
that time, LoIMustang had been severely afflicted by the Jumli aggression
and the rulers of this geileration could not preserve the embattled kingdom.
Perhaps this turmoil explains why neither the fiarang Molln nor Glo gdung
robs supply any substantial information about this generation."
bKra-shis-'od-'bar's son: Don-gn~brdo-rje, n ~ l e dfrom c. 1580 to 1594,
and like his father, uncle. and great-grandfather, he held the title of A-ham
(Tsarang Molla: 1 1b: Jackson 1984:12 1). Although the esact date of his
reign is not available, from dates of his son's and grandson's reigns, as well
as chroilological evidence in the biographical literature on Dolpo Lama
Chos-skyabs dpal-bzang (1536- 1625), we can determine that he ruled
between about 1580 and 1594. L a n ~ aChos-skyabs's autobiography mentions
this king's brother (sDe-pa rab-brtan, nickna~ncd '0-10) as the Lama's
devoted disciple, who died while visiting Dolpo in the spring of 1591, while
Don-grub rdo-rje was still the illain n ~ l e rof LolMustcuig (Snellgrove 1967:
dealing with the career w d achievements of the royal abbots of Tsarang monastery,
surprisingly omits this name from the list (Jackson 1984: 198, appendix F).
." King mGon-po rgyal-mtshan's brother, brtan-pal1 sgya-mtsho (generation four) may
lu~ven ~ l e duntil around 1530s or lhe early 1540s, r~ndthen was succeeded by rGya-hor's father
(generation tivc). If we calculate by giving each generation aboul titleal to twenty years,
rGya-hor dpal-bzang's time of ascension wonld fill1 between 1560 lo 1565. This estimtrte is
supported by the available dales of the reign of rGya-hor's nephew, lion-gn~h -rdo-rje and hiS
son bSam-'grub rdo-rje, as discussed bclow.
38
rhe mall1 difference between generations tive and six is the difl'erence in titles of the
LoIMustang rulers. For example, rGya-hor dpal-bzang (generation six) assumed the high
titles of Clros-rgval and .+ham but bKru-shis stob rgyal (generation tive) was blown only as
Khri-thog-pa, n lower title (Tsarang Molltr: 1 1b, Jackson 1984: 12 1 ).
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167). In the summer of that year, Don-grub also visited Lama Chos-skyabs
in Dolpo with his ministers and servants (ibid.).39Don-grub made his fml
visit to Dolpo in 1594, during which he performed many spiritual hncbons
under the direction of Lama Chos-skyabs (ibid.: 169). Since in 1594, both
father (Don-grub) and son (bSam-'grub rdo-rje) were mentioned as ruling
kings of Lo/Mustang, bSarn-'grub rdo rje must have succeeded his father that
year. Don-grub was the ruling king of record when he visited the Lama in
Dolpo in the early part of 1594 (Snellgrove 1967: 169).
Lama Chos-skyab's biography tells that by the Jurnli king's request. he
had mediated a serious dispute in the early 1580s between the ruler of upper
Lo and the Jumli authorities in lower Lo (Snellgrove 1967: 153). Lama
Chos-skyab mediated again in about 1591, when the Lo king clashed with
local governors, including those of Se-rib, or lower Lo (Snellgrove 1967:
166).
King Don-grub rdo-rje was assisted by his brother, sDe-pa rab-brtan in
the secular duties of the kingdom. Religious aspects were supervised by his
elder brother 'Jam-dbyangs-pa, the abbot (Zhabs-drung) of Tsarang
monastery (Tsarang Molla: I lb, Jackson 1984: 128, appendix F).
The fact that Don-grub rdo-rje occupies a prom~nentplace in various
genealogical sources suggests that the position of LoIMustang during his
reign was improved. The Tsarang Molla claims that king Don-grub defeated
his enemies and the enemy-host by strengthening Lo's army (Tsarang Molla:
1 lb). This description probably refers to disputes between LoIMustang
proper and and the governors of lower Lo, including the govermors (sDe-pa
and Khri-thog-pa) of Gelung, lower Lo and the people of Kliang-kar, a
village near ~ a r n iDon-grub
.~
is also lauded as a king with great wisdom
and intellect (Tsarang Molla: 1lb). He sponsored the construction of strong
forts and palaces such as bSarn-'grub dge-'phel in Tsarang and the
renovations of many monasteries, including the venerable one at Lo Gekar
(Glo-bo dge-dkar) (Tsarang Bems-chag MHR: doc. 1 Tibetan, Tsarang
Molla: ibid.). Although Lo/Mustang was still struggling for self-sufficiency
at this time, the Tsarang bems-chag asserts that don-grub spread the fame of
his kingdom .to distant places.
According to these sources, Lo/Mustang may have defeated Jumli forces
several times in lower Lo under Don-grub's leadership, but not without
external help. Around this timej the Ladakhi army of king Tshe-dbang mamrgyal conquered a vast territory, including Pu-rang, Juhlii, and several other
western Tibetan frontier districts (Francke 1926: 105). Although the Ladakhi
royal chronicle claims that the Ladakhi army also conquered LoIMustang,
39

Most probably, Don-grub visited this lama in order to col~ductreligious services
commemorating the hng's brother.
40
Lower Lo had always been part of Lo's geography and the greater Tibetan culture, but
its location eventually made it an expanded territory of Jurnla, and Indo-Aryan, frontier.
Although regional politics did not disturb its local culture, this area became a political pawl.
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descriptions of Lo's internal situation suggest that Ladakh's army had come
to LoIMustang simply to assist it. The Ladakhi army was on its way back to
Ladakh from a victorious campaign in the eastern frontier areas. At that
time, Jumli activity in LoIMustang had become unbearable, and the request
of the LoIMustang ruler brought the Ladakhi army to LoIMustang to fight
against the Jumli force and to rescue the people of LoIMustang from the
hegemony of Jumli. Subsequently in lower Lo, the allied force of Ladakh
and LolMustcmg defeated the Jurnli force and the king of Jumlii was
compelled to ask for the mediation of the Dolpo Lama. If the relative
position of LoIMustang to Jumli had not improved, the Jumli king would
certainly not have asked for mediation. It is clear that the Jumli army had
invaded LoIMustang several times and worked hard to control the entire
LoIMustang region, but not with lasting success. Consequently, with the help
of religious leaders of the region, Jumlii and LoIMustang engaged in
mediated dialogues and forged diplomatic agreements (Snellgrove 1967:153,
164. 166).
The Molla and other genealogical sources do not reveal much about
bSm1-'grub rdo-rje. However, Lama Chos-skyabs dpal-bzang's biography
claims that the Jumli king and his officials were still attempting to gain this
Lama's support, presumably for their political designs in LoIMustang.
Instead, the Lama became highly critical of the suppressive policies of the
Jumlis and expressed his hope that the devils, or non-human entities, of
duri~liiwould be destroyed, and that JumlZ's people would be filled with
human wisdom (Snellgrove 1967: 170). Jumlis, therefore, must still have
been an active, if threatening, force in LoIMustang and Dolpo.
King bSam-'grub rdo-rje was succeeded by his only son, bSam-'grub rabbrtan (also known as bSam-'grub rab-brtan phyogs tharns-cad-las marn-par
rgyal-ba) in about 1610 (Jackson 1984: appendix G). This king ruled for
more than forty years.4'
bSam-'grub rab-brtan married a highly educated woman, a Ladakhi
princess named Nyi-zla rgyal-mo, according to Lama bCo-brgyad khri-chen
Thub-bstan legs-bshad rgya-mtsho (RCPT). As the Tsarang Molla reports,
his wife helped this king reform the kingdom's laws, as well as sponsor the
usual plethora of sculptures, religious texts, and Stupas (Tsarang Molla:
4 1 On the basis of a 16 11 official order, the account of Byams-pa temple of 1663; and
several documents regarding the subsequent king, bSam-'grub dpal-'bar, we can estimate the
dates of bSam-'grub rab-brtan's reign more precisely. A copperplate inscription of King
Virabhadra Shahi of Jumla dated 1656 confirms that, in that year or a year before, bSam-'grub
dpal-'bar succeeded h s father, bSam-'grub rab-brtan (Vajracarya and Shrestha VE. 2032: 22,
MHR doc. 58-59 Nepali). The account of byams-pa temple on the other hand, tells that
bSam-'grub rab-brtm was still alive and guidng his sons until 1663 (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan).
The Byams-pa account also confirms that bSam-'grub rab-brtan and lus wife were very old
and the temple of Byams-pa was renovated by their sons, King bSam-'grub dpal-'bar and h s
hrother, dedicating it for their parents' long life. On this basis, we may be able to conclude
that bSan-'grub rab-brtan ruled LoMustang between about 1610 and 1655
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12a). He was also lauded as a courageous ruler who defended the kingdom
and intimidated its enemies, a leader of wisdom and virtue (Tsarang Molla:
ibid., MHR doc. 3 Tibetan). Such praise suggests that LoIMustang may have
defeated the allied forces of Jumlii and lower Lo, perhaps several times. The
biography of Lama bsTan-'dzin-ras-pa (1646-1723) and the royal chronicle
of Ladakh describe several Jumli attacks on LoIMustang and counter attacks
by the allied force of LoIMustang and Ladakh. The Ladakhi source claims
that both upper and lower Lo were brought under Ladakh's control and that
Ladakh also received gifts and other offerings from the rulers of
LoIMustang. This does not automatically suggest that Ladakh had defeated
LoIMustang, because no evidence exists of a state of enmity or warfare
between them at any time (Francke 1972 11: 110, bSod-nams-tshe-brtan
1976: 375, 389). Rather, the Ladakhi account of LoIMustang may gesture to
Lo's deference as a weaker ally in the fight against Jumli aggression in lower
Lo. At least two or three times during the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, the royal houses of LoIMustang and Ladakh were bound by
matrimonial relationships (MHR: 24 1-253).
Lama bsTan-'dzin ras-pa also recorded a war between LoIMustang and
Juhlii in 1652, precipitated by a dispute between the LoIMustang king and
the Jumli-leaning commissioners of lower Lo. (TR: 2a-2b). During a
diplomatic conference held at Kiigbeni, a local governor, previously an
official of LoIMustang, was reportedly assaulted by the LoIMustang king
himself. Following this incident, a large Jumli force--led by the king of
Jutklii himself--occupied Lower Lo, raising local taxes and levies on
ordinary people. The occupying Jumlis killed a huge number of Lopa people:
and, unusually, even the noble families of lower Lo suffered economically
and politically. A disastrous food shortage throughout the entire LoIMustang
region followed this war (TR: ibid., Jackson 1978: 220).

KING BSAM-'GRUB DPAL-'BAR AND HIS AITEMPT TO MAINTAINLO'S
INDEPENDENCE
The tenth generation of Lo's ruling line assumed power when bSam-'grub
dpal-'bar, the third son of bSam-'grub rab-brtan, took the throne in about
1656. According to Tsarang Molla, Glo gdung-rabs and other local sources,
bSarn-'grub d p a a r ' s younger brother, A-mchog brtan-pa, acted as joint
ruler. Theg Glo gdung-robs introduces him as Sa-dbang (Sanskrit, bhupati,
or lord of the earth) and the account (Bems-chag) written by Princess Chimed acknowledges him a s Mi-dbang (Sanskrit, nareia, or lord of human
kings) (Jackson 1984: 121, appendix G) .42
42 bSam-'grub dpal-'bats second elder brother, 'Jam-dbygs bSod-narns bstan-'&in
dbang-po, was a monk and abbot of tht: royal monastery of Tsarang (Tsmang-Molla: 12b,
Byams-pa dkar-chag, MHR doc. 20 Tibetan, Jackson 1981. 12 1,129; 134, appendices F-G).
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The reign of bSam-'grub dpal-'bar and his brother, A-~nchogbrtan-pa'i
rdo-rje, is comparatively well covered by local and external sources. The
earliest of them is a copper-plate order of king Virabhadra Shahi of Julilli
dated SE 1578 (1656), which probably marks the beginning of bSam-'gn~b
dpal-'bar and his brother's rule in ~ o / ~ u s t a nThe
g . ~text
~ of the inscription
indicates that there was a popular tradition of issuing n new clhnrmclpntru
44
from Juri~liiat any time of royal transition in LoIMi~stang. The main
purpose of this order was to renew or reaffirm terms or conditions fixed
earlier by former rulers. The inscription apparently expresses Ju~illii'srehsal
to acknowledge LoIMustang as a kingdom; even the primary ruler of
LoIMustang, bSm-'grub dpal-'bar, is addressed merely as a commissioner
(MHR Doc. 1 Nepali, Vajracarya and Shrestha VE 2032: doc. no. 26).
The Jumli presence in LoNustang was not only motivated by the ideas
of physical conquest, but also of econoll~icinterest. Since LoIMustang was
located along an important north-south trade route, Jumla's main goal was to
capture the major trade centers of the upper K d i Gapgh- valley. Jumli
rulers also intended to increase their revenue by imposing different kinds of
extraordinary levies and establishing a tradition of collecting yearly and
occasional gifts from LoIMustang (MHR doc. Khral-gyi Bems-chag 1-2).
Thus, ever since the mid-sixteenth century Jumli occupation in the upper
K d i G ~ g a k ivalley, LoIMustang was economically and politically
devastated. Jumli aggression in the LoIMustang region did not stop in the
following centuries. Consequently, the old tradition of sponsorship of
religious and cultural objects and structures in LoMustang was adversely
effected. I-hstorical monasteries, palaces, forts, stupas, and other cultural
objects were torn down and then slowly perished.
By the early 1650s Jumlii had achieved dominance in LoIMustang. The
1656 copper-plate inscription describes how a former Jumli ruler, Bhan
Shahi (reign c. 1629-1650) was also able to subdue LoIMustang and issue
orders in the former LoIMustang ruler's name. The Jumli king, Virabhadra,
reminds king bSarn-'grub dpal-'bar and his brother to be always prepared to
act upon Jumla's orders, and to be faithful for the betterment of Jurhli. In
return for such loyalty, LoMustang rulers were granted the right to collect
annual taxes from some of the high I-hmalayan villages of Dolpo, which

43 This inscription was in the custody of Nuwakot District Court and during my
historical field survey of Nuwakot in the winter of 1985, I was able to verify the earlier
reading of it through the courtesy of the Nuwakot hdrict judge. In reading the entire text, I
found some differences, particularly the date. The date previously read and published by
Vajracarya and Shrestha is SE 1588 but I read thls date to be 1578 (1656 A. D.) (Vajracarya
and Shresdha VE 2032: doc. no. 26, M)IR doc. 1 Nepali)
44
A dharmapatra is an inscribed or written order issued by the more powerful ruler to a
protectorate, expounding the rights and responsibilities of both parties.
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traditionall!, had been i ~ ~ i d thc
c r control of earlier LoIMustang rulers (MHR
doc. 1 Nepali).
During the reign of the Junili king Prithivipati Shaha (Virabhadra's son),
bSam-'gnrb dpal-'bar also made special agreements with Jumlk most
probably at'ter another of the liiany Lo-Jumlii wars (Francke 1926: 230,
Pctech 1977: 90, Jackson 1978: 222). Junili sources indicate that Prithvipati
Shnlia ascended the thront: of l u ~ h l only
i
around 1703. Thus, bSam-'gn~b
dpal-'bar must have retired only after that year. Again, a historical chronicle
written in 17 1 1 acknowledges this king as the existing ruler of LoIMustang
(Gauclian VE 2037: 1 1. 18, MHR doc. 2 1 Tibetan). Contrary to this
information, an off~cialorder of bSarn-'grub's son, Tshe-dbang Ihun-grub:
issued from Tsarang palace in 1710, suggests otherwise (MHR: 65. doc. 5
Tibetan). In this case: we can infer that king bSani-'grub-dpal-'bar may have
retired in or just before 17 1 1 .45
bSam-'gn~b dpal-'bar's reign, apparently, was marked by dramatic
vicissitudes. LoIMustang regained and then lost its independent status more
tlla~ionce. The Ladakhi royal chronicle also indicates that Lo/Mustang
regained its power \vith the help of Ladakh's army. A famed Ladakhi
minister, Shakj-a rgya-mtsho (chief minister of king bDe-ldan mam-rgyal, fl.
1650 and his son. bDc-legs rnam-rgyal), accompanied a large Ladakhi force
in order to rescue LoIMustang from Jumli control (Francke 1972 11: 243.
Jackson 1978: 220). Anticipating more Jumli aggression, Ladakhis helped
constn~cttwo new forts, in Kigbeili (lower Lo) and in upper Lo (probably in
or around Monthang) (ibid.).
Another agreement was reached after this most recent war, according to
the Ladaklli chronicle, and it was favorable to LoIMustang. (Francke 1972:
230). As Lo's ccononiy prospered in the early 1660s; we can cautiously infer
that Lo's first defeat of Jumli forces had occurred several years earlier,
probabl!, in the latc 1650s: and with the significant aid of the Ladakhi forces.
Furtlicrmore, with help from Ladakh and perhaps from Parvat as well, Lo's
n~ilitaqlforce was reorganized and its entire defense system strengthened.
Thus the century-long Junili hegemony in LoIMustang had been resisted, at
least temporarilj* by bSam-'gnlb dpal-'bar's efforts. The tax record of
LolMi~stangslio\\.s that LoIMustnng was freed from Junlli taxes and levies
several times-bct\\:ccn the late 1650s and 1666, 1678 and 1684 and 1689,
and finall! bct\vccn 1706 and 17 10 (MHR doc. Khral-g!.i bems-chag..l.2,3).
This last four-!.ear period was preceded b!~ niore sensational Junili
aggression. In 1693, with the help of Moiigol force from Gro-shod, just
northmcst of LoIMustang. headed by dGal-ldan tshe-dbang (also knonpn as
.I 5

Lilic liis Ihlhcr, bSam-'yub dpal-'bar' also ruled rhr kingdom for Inore thi~nlilt)'
vcars. I-lis cldest brother Phun-t<hogs rab-bhin's birth !*ear ( 1635), and the lirsl ~lvailshlc:
rc:i~rencc:lo hSa~n-'grubdpal-'b:rr as king ( 1056), suggcst tlli~tlie irscendd d l tluonr
~
a1 1 1 1 ~
i1fC 01' ;rhoi~ts c v c ~ l r c cor
~ ~cightern. Wc 11iigIit s'~!kl\, revise 11;1\~idS~rckso~l's
c a l c l ~ l ~ ~ l01'i o t ~
.
.
111srclgn LC., iron) abour 1675 lo 1700 ( 1YX.I. 134- 135); lo I050 111t~ough1710.
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Se-chen), LoIMustang was again rescued from Jumli hegemony. However,
imn~ediatelyafter the return of the Gro-shod force, Jumla again attacked
Lohlustang; the LoIMustang king bSarn-'grub dpal-'bar was forced to bring
two gift-laden horses to Kiigbe~liand surrendered himself to the Jumli
Crown Prince Prithvipati Shah (MHR doc. Kharal-gyi bems-chags 1 : 6b, 2:
9b- 1Oa, 3: 35b). This time, Juri~li'ssupremacy lasted until 1705. In that year,
Lo/Mustzq enlisted help from Parvat and defeated the Jumli forces again.
An agreement signed by the representatives of Jumli, Parvate, and Lo rulers,
dated SE 1627 (1705), claims that the order of the king of Parvat was
honored by the Jumli and LoIMustang leaders (MHR doc. 4 Tibetan).
LoIMustang recovered the entire territory of upper and lower Lo and
traditional rights over the 'Ill&-Thini area were restored. Hence, the reign of
bSarn-'grub dpal-'bar was the first time since the Jumli occupation of the
1540s that LoIMustang proficiently asserted its will for independence.
During the second half of the sixteenth century and throughout the
seventeenth century, LoNustang rulers and noble families of Monthang
sustained a lasting dispute with the noble families of the Muktinath area of
lower Lo. These nobles were the desceildants of a popular LoNustang
official known as Khro-bo skyabs-pa of sKye-skya-sgang in Monthang and
they were still known after the name of their old native settlement (Jackson
1978: 220-221). ~ f t e ar dispute with the royal family of LoNustang in the
late fifteenth century, completely abandoning sKye-skya-sgang, this noble
family had migrated to the Muktinith area of lower Lo, where one of the
nobles of this family had been working already as a hereditary commissioner
to the lower Lo region. Later, this antagonism produced a convenient
opportunity for the Jumlis to divide the people of LoIMustang proper and
lower Lo and establish their hegemony in the entire LoIMustang region. An
official order of the Jumli king dated 167 1, addressed to the noble families
of lower Lo, sheds light on the Jumli "divide and 'rule" policy in
LoIMustang. In this letter, the Jumli king recognizes the local authority of
the Khri-thog-pa noble family of the Muktinith or 'Dzar-rdzong area and
eulogizes them for their services (MHR doc. 7 Tibetan). In addition to the
sources mentioned above, Lama bSod-nams dbang-phyug (1660- 173 1) of
Dolpo also recalled a dispute followed by a war fought between Se-rib
(lower Lo) and LoIMustang in c. 1683 (Snellgrove 1967: 250).
During the half-century of bSan-'grub dpal-'bar's reign, LoIMustang
defeated the Jumli forces no fewer than four times and its economy remained
resilient. Cultural and historical monuments were renovated and a number of
stnlctures and objects of religious and cultural value were produced (Tsarang
Molla: 12b). Among such cultural contributions, the renovation of the great
temple of Byams-pa was the most prominent (MHR doc. 20 Tibetan,
Tsarang Molla: 12b). The conception, execution, and successful completion
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of this project signalled Lo's recovery from Jumli hegemony, and highlighted
the irnportance of king bSarn-'grub dpal-'bar in the history of LoIMustang.

BSAM-'GRUB DPAL-'BAR: CONFLICTWITH JUMIA AND
THE ACEOF JUMLI SUZERAINTY
Lo's temporary recovery did not endure, however; Jumlii continued its
efforts to dominate the LoIMustang region. At the end of bSarn-'grub dpal'bar's reign in 1710, Jurilli regained its full control of lower Lo and reinstated
its annual tribute demand from upper Lo. bSam-'grub dpal-'bar was
succeeded by his only documented offspring, Tshe-dbang I h u ~ ~ - ~ r uAside
b.*
from reliable and comprehensive'genealogical sources such as the T s n r n n g
Molla and the G l o - g d u n g - r a h s , other local manuscripts relate the times and
career of king Tghe-dbang. Among them, a manuscript from 'Dzar, the
account of 'Chi-med dpal-'dren bzang-mo (Jackson 1984:136 n. 5,
appendices G and I): the biography of Lama rTag-rtse-ba Mi-pham Shes-rab
phun-tshogs (pt. Nga: 18), and an agreement (mChing-vig) from Thak, are
important (MHR doc. 7). A stone inscription from a Tangya village prayer
wall (Ma-thang ring-ma) also mention Tshe-dbang and his wife's
sponsorship of that wall, as well as many other objects of relig~ous
importance in the eastern districts of the kingdom.''
King Tshe-dbang energetically promoted the cultural heritage of
LoIMustang and standardized laws in the kingdom (Tsarang Molla: 12b). Hc
is also credited with defeating both internal (probably the fractious
governors of Gelung and lower Lo) and external enemies. By defeating the
Jumli force, Lomustang regained its independence at least twice during
Tshe-dbang Ihun-grub's reign. A tax record suggests that a war was fought
between Jumli and LoIMustang after 17 10; Lo's force must have prevailed
because this document shows that LoIMustang paid no taxes or tribute to
Jumli between 1711 and 1714. Briefly, -for about three years, LoIMustang
lost its fieedom again to Jumli (MHR doc. Khral-gyi bems-chag 3).
The year 1719 was very important in the history of Lo, however, as
LoIMustang was able to arrange an allied force from Parvat and Doti to fight
against Jumli. The Jumli army was decisively defeated in lower Lo at Garab
rdzong, near Thini. The Parvat king Malebam Malla's copperplate inscription
of 1719 bears a vivid description of this war (Srestha VE 2038: 76). During
Lo/MUSTANC AFTER

46 p she-dbang was also known by several other names such as Tshe-dhlulg bsam-grub
and Phun-tshogs gtsug-rgyan nor-bu (Jackson 1984: 129-30). An official order of Tshe-dbang
Ihun-grub issued from Tsarang palace in 1710 (iron-tiber year), indicates that King hS;~ln'grub dpal-'bar had retired but until that time was actively advising his son lio~nthe mall1
palace of Lo in Monthang (MHR doc. 5 Tibetan).
47
The Research Centre for Nepal and Asian Studies, Tribhuvan U~uversitvhas a cop!,
of this inscription. An ilk-rubbing copy with its transcription was collected during my
tieldwork of 1982.
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this war, the kingdom o f . Doti sent an arm!! of 500 troops i~udcrthc
leadership of Commander-in-Chief La1 Shah. a brother of the Doti kin2
(ibid.). Both LoIMustang and Parvat benefited from the oiltcomc of this \ t a r
because the Jumlis were dri\!cn out of lower Lo. The most importa~ltcenters
of north-south tradc in lower Lo, including 'I1llakt Thini and Kigbcni, canie
under the authority of thc LoIMustang n ~ l e r .Apparentl~,the Jumlis \vcre
unable to r e b o u ~ ~ from
d
this defeat for sevcral >,cars: during \\/Iiicli
LoIMustang was freed fro111 Jumli taxes and lcvics ( M H R doc. Kliaral-gyi
bems-chag-3).
Although he did not achieve the numbcr of military \,ictorics as his father
did, Tshe-dbang Ihun-grub was an ablc military leader. At the same timc, hc
worked diligently to please and include the people of lon~erLo and, bcing
more open to religious and noblc figures of the region, to undermine the
Jumli presence in that area. His order of iron-tiger year ( 17 10) issued from
Tsarang palace and addressed to a tantric Lama of Clios-'khor (now Clicngur
village, near Muktiniith) is an c x a ~ ~ p lof
e such efforts. Tshc-dbang
guaranteed special privillages to families of a noblc Lama (MHR doc. 5
Tibetan). An old treaty docu~nentfrom l'hak also asserts that the peoplc of
lower Lo, including tlliig-pa and som-po (Thakali and Pi~lchgiiunlc)were
once under the command of this LoIMustang king. According to the local
regulation, king tshc-dbang's perlnission was essential for introducing each
and every new and important practicc in the 'I'hak and Tl~iniareas (MHR
doc. 7 Tibetan). After Lo's defeat of Jurilli in lower Lo. King tshe-dbang
again held certain traditional powers i11 '~h~~k-PZ1lcllgiiur1
and f i l l authority
over the rest of the lower Lo region. Lo's supremacy in l h a k and PCu~cligiurl
was not an absolute one, but was the outcomc of Parvat's willingness to
recognize the cultural and traditional rights of the king of LoIMustang.
,Tshe-dbang Ihun-gn~bn~ledLo/Mustang for onl! about thirteen years.
Upon his father's retiren~cnt, he assun~edcharge of the kingdom aroi~nd
17 10. Ladakhi and Tibetan sources indicate that he retired from government
e,
immediately after his son bKra-sliis rnam-rgyal's ~ ~ ~ a r r i a gsometime
between 1720 and 1723. The autobiography of Lama Si-ti1 pan-chen and the
writing of Be-lo Tshe-dbang kun-khyab both relate possible dates of Tshedbang's retiren~ent and death. According to these sources, on their
pilgrinlage to Mt. Kailash, Si-tu pan-chen and the eighth Zhva-dmar abbot
had visited LoIMustang and were welcomed in 1724 b\, king bKra-shis
rnam-rgyal and his retired parcnts. However, at the timc of thcir return from
the Mt. Kailash area, probably after 1725. those t\\*o Lamas saw only the
LoIMusta~~g
n~ler, bKra-shis n~am-rgjral, his wife (La-dvags-pa or the
daughter of the king of Ladakh): and their little daughter (rJc-btsun-ma, an
incarnate nun), not the retired previous n ~ l e r(Jackson 1984: 143: Pctech
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1977:
it seems that the retired ruler, Tshc-dbang I h u n - p b probabl).
died between 1724 and 1725.
~
mam-rg1.d
Hence, after his marriage in the early 1 7 2 0 ~bKra-shis
succeeded his
The <;lo gdling-robs presents a list of five sons of
Tshe-dbang Ihun-grub, among them, bKra-shis man~-rg)~al
was the eldest.
The second was the abbot (Zhabs-dn~ng)of Tsarang nionastery but his namc
is not given in the genealogical sources (Jackson: 1984: 130). Thc other
three sons, known as Zhur, Chos, and Kha-shes, \\.ere presumably
illegitiniate and this may account for the esclusion of their full names or
titles in the Glo gdlrng-rrrhs (Jackson 1984: 12 1 - 122, 130).
There are a few other sources such as the the account of the palace of
mkhor-gyi dkar-chag), n-ritten after 1734, and a literan,
Ganii (Go~l-.~n~nd
test written in Sanskrit known as nialJ2(l;i1:<a,
which shed some light on king
bKra-shis mam-rgyal and his time (Gunlng 1986: 283. Yogi VE 2022: 545,
MHR: 258, 259). The biography of Lalna Ka-thog rig-'dzin Tshe-dbnng norbu (1695-1755) also provides clues about thc dates of bKra-shis nwn-rgsal's
reign. According to this biography, in the year 1729, king b s ~ a n - d z i n
dbang-rgyal, son of bKra-shis nialil-rgyal, invited Lama Tshc-dbang to
LoIMustang (Jackson 1984: 130, 144 n. 80). bKra-shis mam-rgyal probably
e
1727 and 1729, after a short reign of about five to six
died s o ~ n e t i n ~belveen
years.
Although bKra-shis nlam-rg!.al did not n ~ l efor long: his reign was \!-ell
known not only within LolMustmlg, but also throughout Tibet. In 1724 and
probably again in 1725, he hosted two lcading Tibetan scholars, Si-ti1 panchen and the eighth Zhva-dmar abbot, while they were on their n.ay to and
from Kailash-M%laiarovara (Petech 1977: 90, Jackson 1984: 143). Besides
that, bKra-sliis manl-rgyal also met with the seventh Dalai Lama in Lhasa
(Petech ibid., Jackson 1984 130. 144). The other iniportant historical event
ividely discussed by the estcrnal sources was the matrimonial and political
relationship established bctween the kingdoms of Ladakh and LoIMustang.
According to the royal chronicle of Ladakli and a11 official order of thc
seventh Dalai Lama, bKra-shis n~ain-rgyal married Nor-dzin bde-legs
dbang-mo, the daughter of Ladakhi king, N yi-ma mam-rgyal. Sinii larl!..
bKra-shis mam-rgyal's sister, Nj.i-zla dbang-mo, was sent to Ladakh as the
royal consort of the Ladakhi Prince bDe-skyong mam-rgyal (son of Nyi-ma

JK

Petech cautiouslv suggests that rJe-bt.\7111-nlucould hs the wido\\ed nlothcr 01' the
king of LoMustang. Still, her full name given iu the Glo gdrrrrg-rubs, hldiciitcs shc \\as the
daughter of king bKra-slus mam-rgyal and the sister of King bSocl-nams bstm-'din Jhangrgval. Similarly, the nalne La-tivags-pa can refer to none other than the queen of h h - s h i s
mum-rgyal, the daughter of the Ladakhi b ~ hDe-skyong
g
mam-rgyal.
49
As one Ictlf (fols. 13t1-1%) ol' Tsarar~gi\-10110 is missing, the .\lolls sourcc C ~ I I U ~ O ~
p~ovldef~lllhistorical intonnution on this w d nsst two (t\veltlh lu~dthirteenth) gencralions.
For these, we must rely 011the Glo-gtkrng-rabs and scant other local ~ n cslenlal
d
sources.
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mam-rgyal)."' This matrimonial relationship was established by the efforts
of Dro-shod ruler, Da'i-cing bal-dur and Lo/Mustmg king's father, Tshedbailg (MHR doc. 6 Tibetan, Francke 1972: 120-21, 133, 230). This
connection was, indeed, a renewal of the long-time historical relationship
between LoIMustang and Ladakh.
Thc other important event of bKralshis mam-rgyal's time was the LoJ u ~ i ~war
l i of 1723, which ended only after eighteen days of continuous
fighting at Kigheni. As in earlier times, LoIMustang, with military help from
Ladakh, Parvat, and Gro-shod, once again regained control over the entire
LoIMustang region (MHR doc. 6 Tibetan, Francke 1972: 120-2 1: 233-34).
According to the royal chronicle of Ladakh and a letter from the seventh
Dalai Lama, this war was first fought, and lost, when the LoIMustang king
and his wifc. Nor-'dzin bde-legs db'mg-mo, were on their way back home
after visiting .Ladakh. During this conflict, forty dignitaries from
LoIMustalg, including the retired ruler (father king) were captured and
detained by the Jumli army at Kiigbeni) fort (MHR doc. 6 Tibetan, Francke
,
the
1926: 230)." Although the earlier part of the war was lost to J u ~ n l iafter
arrival of king bKra-shis and about seventy Ladakhi amly men under the
leadership of general Tshul-khrims rdo-rje, about 100 mounted Mongol
soldiers led by the Mongol leader se-da'i-cing ba'-dur from ~ro-gshod,5'and
later another 1000 men from Parvat (Gnl), the tide turned in the favor of
LoIMustang. Finally, king Surath Shaha of Jumli had to come out of the fort
and offer a proposal for an agreement. The Jilinli king agreed to the terms
and conditions previously accepted by his father Prithvipati during the reign
of LoIMustang king bSain-'grub dpal-'bar.'3 The Jumlis were badly defeated

'' Although LoMustang benetited politically from these matrimonial relationships,
conjugail happiness did not last long. Within a couple of years, the LoMustang princess and
the L a d a b prince divorced, suid after only five or six years of mamage, bKra-shs mamrgval died, leaving his Ladaklu princess-bride a midow.
A careful treatmelit should be given here to better ideiltify the two Ladakhi ladies
h o \ m by similar names ruld nianied to Lo/Mustang kings (present and former). Of them,
OIIC is addressed on behalf of the Ladakhi king as 'gCes-ma' (lovely younger sister) Nor-'dzinbde-legs-dbamg-mo and the other as his ipi (grand mother or queen mother) nor-'dzin. I think
the latter must be the wife of a fonner ruler of LoMustmg).
52
Gro-shod or Bro-gshod 14.a~1.1 small principality in western Tibet located between
Gung-thang and Ciu-ge. It was under the local rule oC a Sainily related to an old Mongol'Tartar general. Local sources oC Mustang ach~owledgethe rulers of Gro-shod as Se-chet~or
Sog-po (MHII doc. Benw-chag I . 7a, 2.9b, 3.34b, 35b). In around 1692, a Sog-po chief (of
Gro-shotl), dGal-ldan tshe-dba~g,is recorded to hilye arrived in Lomustang with lus army to
help in its fight against Jumnla. Another Mongol ruler of Gro-shod named 'Phang-byi is
recorded to have been a benefactor of Dolpo Lama Chos-skyabs dpal-bzang in around 1590
(Snellgrove 1967: 166). A royal chronicle of Ladakh acknowledges these rulers with the
reverent title ofsK11-zl~ogs,whereas the n~lersof Tibet address thrln as Se-cllen, or merely as
Se (MI-R doc. 6 Tibetan). The title Se or Se-chen is directly related to the Tibetan name of
the Tartar emperors of China (Das 1902: 1273).
53
The name Ri-.sra.ris an abbreviation of Biva-l~ndra-~wi-s,~as,
which is translated as son
ofvirabhadra, \vho is King Surath Shaha of Jlunla.

''
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in this battle, in which an important Julnli commander is reported to have
been killed by an arrow shot by general Tshul-khrims rdo-rje of Ladakh
(Francke 1972: 230, MHR doc. 6 Tibetan). The rnaIi;Ediu:Fa of Pq(1i1
Premnidhi Panta of Parvat corroborates this incident with the glorification of
the power of the Parvate king Malebarn, who defeated the Jumli force in
Kiigbeni and rescued the king of LoIMustang (Yogi VE 2022: 545-547.
MHR: 258-59)." Surprisingly, the Tibetan authorities of Lhasa were also
alarmed over Jumli occupation of LoIMustang. An official announcement by
the seventh Dalai Lama, addressed to Tibetan local authorities and Jumli
rulers, summarized the story of this war and announced a command to
support and protect LoIMustang and its rulers (MHR doc. 6 Tibetan). Thc
final outcome of this war was favorable to LoIMusta~lgand, by this time.
was broadly supported by the major powers in the region, including Parvat.
Doti, and Tibet. After the Kiigbeni war of 1723 and for perhaps another
decade, LoIMustang remained free from Jumli contro~.~"
As far as the religion and society is concerned, the royal abbot (Zhabsdrung) of Tsarang monastery provided ample support to his brother, king
bKra-shis rnam-rgyal (Jackson 1984: 130). This king's wife, Nor-'dzin bdelegs dbang-mo, is also referred to as someone who was highly educated and
dedicated to social and religious services in the kingdom (Appendix doc no.
24 Tibetan, RCPT, MHR: 71, Gurung 1986: 235). Innumerable religious
objects and structures sponsored by this Ladakhi princess can still be seen in
and around the Gami area; some carry inscriptions bearing her name. The
longest prayer wall (Ma-thang ring-ma) at Gami was renovated and
expanded by this queen. In this regard, she is also highly praised by the local
Sources for bringing a very precious crown known as r@m-tshen-mo
(??)*from Ladakh as a gift from her father (RCTP). During this time, the
Princess Su-ga-siddhi (skt. Sukhasiddhi?) of LoIMustang (bKra-shis nlamrgyal's younger sister), and anotl~erlearned nun of LoIMustang royal fanlil!,,
bSam-gtan bzang-mo were also involved in building important religious
structures such as prayer walls around Gami and the Mukthliitll area of lower
Lo (MHR doc. 101 Tibetan, Jackson 1984: 110, 129. 136 n, 5 ) .
The Glo gdung-rubs reports that king bKra-shis mam-rgyal had two
offspring. Of them, the first was his so11 and successor, bSod-narns bstan'dzin dbang-rgyal and the second was the incarnate nun Kun-dga' 'chi-med
dpal-'dren bzang-mo, or dpal-'dren dbang-mo (Jackson 1984: 122, 130, 200.
RCPT). As folio thirteen of the Tsarang Molla is missing, \ye have to rely on
54
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The tax record of Lo/Mustang doe> not list the years kt\\eal 1725 and I735 tmdzr
the account o f reventles paid to Jumla (MHR doc. lihral-gyi ham-chng 1-3).

different fragmentary sources in order to collect historical infor~natio~i
dealing with the reigd of bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal.'"
Although the exact date of bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal's ascension to the
throne is unclear, the infannation given in the biography of Lrlrnn Tshedbang nor-bu suggests a beginning date for bsTan-'dzin's reign to bc either
1728 or 1729 (TsBN: 90a). That Lama Tshe-dbang nor-bu visited
LoIMustang in 1729, in response to bsTan-'dzin's invitation, suggcsts that
bsTan-'dzin's father may have: died around that time (ibid.). We are told by
the biographical sources that until Lama Si-tu pan-chen and tlie eighth Zlivadmar-pa's return visit to LolMustCulgfrom KailashlM2naS;irovara in c. 1725,
bKra-shis rnarn-rgyal was the King of LoIMusta~ig.Similarly, the Kin-chen
phrcl-lsham descrhes that bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal was only eleven years old
at the time of his father's death and his widowed mother acted as his regent
for the foIlowing six years (RCTP: 9-10); bsTan-'dzin was probably born in
17 18; he was considered able enough to n ~ l eby himself only after his
marriage at the age of seventeen. The account of Gami claims that by 1735
(wood-tiger !,car). bsTan-'dzin was n~liligcapablv without his niotlier's help
(appendix- doc, no. 24 Tibetan. Gun~ng1986: 235). This document also
acknowledges hini as the ruler-sponsor of two large pro-jects: the
reconstruction of tlie Gami palace (dGal-mi-nikliar)and also the constructior~
of a huge prayer-wheel (Ma-ni-'khor-lo) in thc same village (ibid.). On the
other hand, as a regent of LoIMustang, his mother also installed and
sponsored various religious sculptures (niade of gold and -other metals) in
Gali~iand a huge prayer wheel inside the Tsarang palace during. the salne
year (MHR: doc. l j b ~ibetan)."By 1735, therefore, the Regent Queen Nor'dzin bde-legs dbang-nio must have officially handed over responsibility for
the kingdo~nto her son.ix
A letter of Lama Tshc-dbang nor-bu to king bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal
written in the year 1749 verifies that until that year, bsTCm-'dzin\\,as still
actively n~ling (GRGM: 575). Similarly, Lama bCo-brgyad kliri-clien
mentions that like his father, this king also died at a young age, when his
56 1-Ielptiil sources for the study of LoRUlustang during thc reign of bsTan-'dxin dhimgrgyal include the biography of Lamil Ke-thog rip'dzin Tshe-dbang nor-bu, thc Benrs-chat: of
Princess Kun-dga' chi-med; documents rcl21ted lo the widowed qucen Nor-'dzin clbang-1110, the
accouilt of G m i palace, Jurnli orders iiom lower Lo, a 1746 agreement dociunent iioii~'l'hak,
Lo/Mustang tax documents, and a biography of Lama bs'ran-'dzin fils-pi~.
" Until tlie years'of my tield work in 1982-83, ~nostof thcse sculptures were still
preserved inside the room callid the g%~.-liliti~rgofthe Gami (dGd-mi) pi~li~cc.
5W
Local sources ill Mustang maintain that a personal diary, kno\\n us tlic P/!vag.v-dev
chen-mo of the widowed queen, Nor-'dzin dbang-mo, \\;IS ~ v r i t t ain~Lo/Muslang during those
years but is no longer extant. It is klieved lo Ili~vediscussed the hardsllips causcd by the
untilnely death of her husbal~dand the continuous invasions of Jumla during the years of' her
regency and lhe reign of hcr son. This inlbnnation is based on the persolla1 co~runimication
between this researcher and the present Riija 'Jigs-med dpal-'bar and Lama bCo-brgyad khrichen rin-po-che, condiicted duriiig the siunmrr of 1982 tuld the winter of 1983.
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son, dBang-rgval rdo-rje, was only twelve years old (RCTP). bsTan-'dzin
probably died sometime around 1750 or a couple of years earlier.
bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgval's short reign was full of miseries. According to
the. writing of his sister, Princess 'Chi-med, after their father and
grandfather's time, LoIMustang was sunken into the proverbial darkness
(Jackson 1984: appendix G). The Lo-Jumlii war of 1723 had been Lo's last
successful attempt to remain temporarily free from Jumla.
Shortly after the death of king bKra-shis rnam-rgyal, Jumla recaptured
the entire lower Lo region, including the fort at Kigbeni. Under the
leadership of bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal, LoIMustang continued to resist Jumli
dominance, and its demands for yearly tribute and high levies, but without
success. Popular folklore in Mustang still recounts the "twenty year conflict"
between LoIMustang and Jumla and the serious crisis it caused.'9 This period
of twenty years of continuous struggle against Jumli suzerainty, described as
such by the folklorists of lower Lo, could be related to the reign of bsTan'dzin dbang-rgyal. Oral and written sources teli that during the reign of
bsTan-'dzin ,dba.ng-rgyal, J u ~ n l fully
i
annexed the lower Lo region between
Gelung (dGe-lung) village in the north and the Kigbeni area in the south.
Subsequently, even the so-called core area. of Lo/Mustang, known as Glo
tsho-hdun in upper Lo, became a tributary of Jwhli. At the same time, Jumli
also imposed additional levies and compulsory gift giving on Lo/Mustang. In
other words, LolMustang lost both its sovereignty and territorial integrity.
Contrary to earlier times, Jumli hegemony after 1735 apparently continued
until Lo's dependency to Nepal was established in 1788-89. At that time,
both the neighboring kingdom of Parvat and the other important old ally of
Lo/Mustang,. the kingdom of Ladakh, were becoming weaker and were no
longer able to,lend.solid assistance.
The political situation of LoIMustang; particularly of the lower Lo region
of this time, is well documented by the Jumli sources, written mainly in old
Nepali but sometimes in Tibetan (MHR docs. 164-167,229,230,24 1 Nepah
and 2 Tibetan). An old treaty document (mchlng-yig) from Thak written in
1746 is also a most helphl as ,a source of information .about that time.
Ac.cording ta this document, in 1746, Lama Ka-thog rig-'dzin Tshe-dbang
nor-bu (1698-1755) mediated the regional dispute between Jumli and the
allied. forces .of LoIMustang and Parvat (MHR doc. 7 Tibetan). It also
described the receding position of Parvat and the story of the unpleasant
result of a matrimonial relationship established between Jumla and Parvat.
The document describes how king Sudarshan Shaha of Jumli refused to
' 9 Such lore was collected by this researcher during field study conducted in the summer
of' 1983. Similar kinds of oral histories have also been collected by S. Schuler from the
Baragaun m a of lower Lo and by Ornkar Prasad Gauchan from both Thak and Bardgaun of
lower Lo (Jackson 1978: 220, Gauchan VE 2037: 1 1-1 5 . 17- 19).
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return his daughter Nanaju to Parvat, although she was married to Parvat
king Shahibam Malla, and Lama Tshe-dbang had to mediate the matter
(MHR doc. 7 Tibetan). The dispute was not only caused by the soured
marital relationship, but was linked with several lingering political and
finincial disputes. Parvat finally agreed to give the village of Klu-brag to
J M l i and the Jumli king agreed to send his daughter back to her husband
(ibid.).
Despite Parvat's support, LoMustang was unable to regain its control of
lower Lo. Lo/Mustang could not maintain its territorial integrity shrank
within the limited area of upper Lo (tsho-bdun) sticking with the name of its
capital, Monthang. Then the old name Lo or Lo-bo (Glo or Glo-bo) began to
be abandoned.
Most of the disputes with Jumlii in the lower Lo region which occurred
during the reign of bsTan-'dzin dbang-rgyal, did not benefit LoMustang.
Rather, they served the interests of larger powers in the regon. Juhlii and
Parvat were fighting for their hold of the bordering territories of Thak and
Bitragiun and also for the control of the north-south trade route, including
income from custom centers in lower Lo. This situation continued until the
annexation of Parvat by Gorkha into Nepal in 1786. An order by the Jumli
crown prince, written in 1785 and addressed to the noble families of lower
Lo, claimed that region as an integral part of JMlii (MHR doc. 241 Nepali).
Only after the annexation of Parvat did Jumlii's suzerainty in the LoMustang
region weaken and it ended within a year of Gorkhali occupation in the Kili
Gqdaki valley. An official letter from a Gorkhali military commander,
Amarsingh Thapa dated c. 1786, calls for the formal invitation of the nobles
and the commoners of the lower Lo region (known by that time as Biiragiiun)
to join hands with the Gorkhali force and to fight against Jwhlii.
Surprisingly, this letter does not mention the position of LoMustang and its
king (MHR doc. 154 Nepali). However, we can safely conjecture that
LoIMustang must have at least verbally agreed to join hands with the
military authorities of Gorkha-Nepal to fight against Jumlii and to become a
dependendent of Nepal. The tax record of LoMustang shows that the
authorities LoMustang considered the eiuth-monkey year (1788) as the year
of Lo's inclusion into Gorkha (Nepal).@The Jumli suzerainty in LoMustang
was, for all purposes, extinguished immediately after the incorporation of
lower Lo into Nepal in the year 1787. It officially ended only after Gorkha
annexed Jumli into Nepal in 1789 (MHR doc. Khral-gyi'bems-chag 3, MHR
docs. 1-2 Nepali).
60

Sources on various principalities in Nepal around the time of Gorkha's military
expahtion do not mention the name Nepal; instead, they refer to "Gorkha."
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CHAPTER FOUR

KING (sDE-PA OR RAJA) DBANC-RCYAL RDO-RJE, HIS POLICIESAND
ACHIEVEMENTS,
AND THE MILITARYCAMPAIGN
OF CORKHA
(NEPAL)
dBang-rgyal-rdo-rje niled LoIMustang during Gorkha's militav
campaign of the late eighteenth century.' Although the precise span of his
reign is not known, dBang-rgyal seems to have ruled for many years. The
latest available documents issued under his name are dated 1791 (MHR
docs. 2, 45 Nepali) and the earliest available reference to his son bKra-shis
snying-po is dated 1799 (MHR doc. 3 Nepali). Therefore, dBang-rgyal rdorje must have ruled LoIMustang from around 1750 to the late 1790s. A
Nepali government order issued from Kathmandi~after the death of dBangrgyal rdo-rje indicates that he ruled LoIMustang until he was very old (MHR
doc. 5 Nepali). According to the genealogical work of Lama bCo-brgjad
khri-chen, after the untimely death of his father, dBang-rgyal rdo-rje had
assumed responsibility for the administration of Lo/Mustang when he was
o~ilytwelve years old. At that time, Jumli pressure in LoIMustang was
increasing virtually daily. Only sis years after his father's death. ~ J o i ~ n g
dBang-rgyal rdo-rje launched a defensive war against J u ~ i ~after
l i a Jun~li
force led by king Sudarshan Shah and his son, Crown Prince Shubhan Shahi,
invaded LoIMustang and demanded increased yearly tribute (RCPT).Lama
bCo-brgyad's work describes most of dbang-rgyal's reign as a time of
relentless Jun~li pressure and threats; ~t was only after the JulnlS's
incorporation into Nepal that king dBang-rgyal began to elljoy his local
power by signing the treaty of dependence with Nepal (MHR doc. Khral-g>,i
bems-cnag 3: 86b, Tsarang Molla: 14a-14b).' Lo/Mustangls t e m ~ s of
dependence with Nepal were nominal (Yogr VE 2022: 5 5 : MHR: 81, docs.
2-3), and after Jumlii's collapse, LoIMustang was able to reclaim its lost
territories, including all of lower Lo, Maning, Nar, Nyishang , Phug, Nubri,
Rui, Namjar, and Dolpo (ibid.).
To its ~ u h overlords,
i
the name Lo signitied its earlier existence as un illdependent
kingdom. Theretore, they came to call it by the name of its capital, and by the nliddle ol'the
eighteenth cenhlry, Lo was abandol~edAlthough trildition preserved its use, illkit discrc~tly.
in the core mea ~ o u n dMonthling, i b indigenous rulers avoided using the old nunie while
dealing with Jumla and Parvat. The Nepali authorities contmu~eclto use the name Musta~g
after the Gorkha annexation of Parvat and Jurnla.
hl 1786, Lomustang had agreed to join Nepal as a dependency pending Jumlii's
defeat: Lomustang assisted the Nepali forces in Uus effort. In turn, Nepal lata retunled to
LoMus~angsome of the captured Junlli areas. This was consistent with the Crorkhtili policy
of protecting smaller and weslker states who willinglv accept dependalc~.

Mustang under Nepal r.

(a) A-ham b b - s h i s anyhg-po phyogs-laa~nom-pnr-rgyal-bo'isdc
r.c. 1795-IBIS
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A-mgon 'Jamdbyang dbangdus or Kham-gsurn dbang-dus
(died in early age)
r.c. 1858 d.c. 1863
(a)

I

(b) s h l - p a ' i sku r b
rje-'phrin-las (monk,
zht~bs-drut~g)

(c) sDe-pa Chimed phan-bdc 'i
snying-po

A-ham 'Jam-dpaldgra- 'dul or
Theg-mchog-seng-ge
r.c. 18164. 1837

(b) A-ham Wgos-grub-dpal- 'bar
or Siddhisj v a h (former monk and
zhabs-drung)
r.c. 1868 d. 1894

(c) Sa-dbang
cLBang-rgyal nor-bu

I
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(a) A-ham 'Jamdbyangs-rgyolmtshan or 'Jam-dbyangs -dpal'bar
r. 1894-c. 1935

(b) SKU-zhabsdBang-rgyal-dpal'bar (becane rebel of his brother's
authority)

I (a) A ham bsTan- '&in )am-dpal d g r a - ' h l
2o

1

r.c. 1935 retire 1955 r. (second time) 1960 d.
1965

(a) A-ham dBangdussnying-po (died in his early
age while his father was
alive) r. 1955 d. 1960

I (b) 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus
dpal- 'bar

b.= birth
d.= death
k.= king (entluonement)
r.= raja (enthronement)
c o n . = comrnissioller

I

+I
(b) Ngag-dbang- 'jig-med thubbstan-rgya-rntsho (former monk
and zhnhs-drung), d. 2000

I
Legends
c.= approximate

(c) SKU-AlabsRabrgyasdpal- 'bar

(c) A-ham 'Jig-med dpal-

'bar or 'Jig-med rdo-rje
dgra- 'drul (present mja)
r. 1965
'
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Because of Jumli hegemony, Lo's prosperity, both economic and cultural,
had ended by the 1730s. At that time, even Lo's close and powerfbl allies,
Parvat and Ladakh, could no longer challenge Jumli forces as they had
earlier. Thus Jumli hegemony throughout the region went unchallenged, and
LoIMustang was engulfed politically and became economically stagnant.
Jumlii established permanent regional headquarters in KrIgbeni from where
its officials controlled the territory between Gelung (dGe-lung) and ThiniPinchgiun. Major trade and customs centers in lower Lo were also lost to
Jumlii, and before 1789 only the upper Lo's traditional seven districts (Glo
tsho-bdun) region remained as the domain of the LoIMustang's king. Earlier
in the 1720s, it also became a tributary or vassal state of Jurilli and by the
mid-1700s had lost its status as a kingdom, along with its original name.'
Lo/Mustangls economy was systematically devastated by Jumli
domination. LoIMustang not onlj~lost its yearly inco~ne from northern
Dolpo and Maniing, but thc Jumlis had captured the entire lower Lo region,
imposing a heavy yearly tribute obligation on LoIMustaiig itself. Jurhli also
imposed various yearly and occasional levies and fces (siiliimi),
Lo/Mustangls internal and external trade virtuall!, disappeared, and its
regular income from external tribute and customs duties was lost. The
biography of Lama bSod-nams blo-gros shows that LoNustang also
suffered from shortages of food and essential goods, and that Jumli officials
frequently abused Lopa traders at the customs centers in lower Lo, through
extortion, beatings, and imprisonment (Snellgrove 1967a: 9 1, MHR docs.
2,4, 7, 14 Tibetan). In short, by the late 1720s or early 1730s, LoIMustang
was plunged into a state of genuine alarm and misery (Ben~s-chag of
princess 'Chi-med, Jackson 1984: 129-130, 200).
As a result, both the rulers and people of LoIMustang began seeking
alternatives to Jumli's hegemony. LoIMustang finally accomplished its goal
after formal talks with the rising power of Gorkha immediately after P m a t ' s
incorporation into Nepal in 1786 (MHR: 75 and doc. 1, Nepali). The
kingdom of LoIMustang pledged to become a dependent tributary of Nepal.
King Prithvinarayana Shah of Gorkha had led the foundation of Gorkha's
military campaign (1754-1769) for territorial expansion. This campaign was
strengthened and extended later by his son, Regent Bahadur Shah
(Vajracarya 1992: 61-76). in order to complete his father's task,
Bahadur Shah adopted a new "policy of dependence" in western Nepal,
under which many smaller principalities of \testern Nepal were brought
under the leadership of Gorkha, which then collectivized their forces to
subdue relatively stronger and larger powers such as Jumlii, Parvat, and Doti.
Gorkhali forces were then able to expand the territory of Nepal up to the
The name of its capital "sMon-thang", "sM;~n-tllang"01. "Mos-thang" entered ill10
wide use under its corrupt forms, Muslatig, hfcls~at~g
or hlastatlg, and came to represent a11 of
its territory.
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Bheri river to the west by the year 1786 (Yogi VE 2022: 55). To reach this
river valley, Gorkhalis traversed the (iqgaki valley, having defeated the
kingdom of Parvat earlier that year.
Parvat had been one of Mustang's oldest allies and at the same time the
most powerfill of Jumli's enemies. Although the southern 'I'hak-Pbchgaun
areas of LoIMustang had been seized by Parvat around 1687, the Jumli
aggression and dominance in lower Lo (present-day Kigberli and Biiragiun)
had produced a compelling alliance between Parvat and LoIMustang.
Jumli's expansionism also challenged Parvat's territorial integrity as Jurilla
laid claim to the northern districts of h
' ak and Thini, resulting in two wars
fought betweeri 1718 and 1723. By the early 1740s, Parvat was weaker than
J u ~ i l l Parvat
.
was not ablc to challenge the Jumli a gression and provide
strong support to LoIMustang as it did in earlier times.B
LoIMustc~gwas verjr likely pleased by the emergence of the Gorkhali
power to its south, as it was positioned to challenge, Jumlii vigorously. In
fact. LoIMustang was seeking a new powerfi~l ally in the region, and
Gorkha, in turn, was seeking dependent allies who would augment its
assaults against the Jumli forces.
After the Gorkhali defeat of Parvat in 1786, the Thak, Thini (Pinchgsun),
and Lubrag areas reverted to Gorkhali control. For Gorkhali commanders,
the other formidable power in the region was Sumla. In order to gain Jumlii's
cooperation, the Gorkha militaq. authorities courted the attention of the local
Kllri-thog-pa chiefs of the lower Lo region. These Khri-thog-pa chiefs were
also known as "Bista", a Hindu family name adopted by tRem. In earlier
days, those local chiefs of dzar village used to live in sKye-skya-sgang, near
Monthang and at that time, they were the ministers of the rulers of
LoIMustang. Later, because of an internal dispute, this Khri-thog-pa family
moved to dzar (present name Jharkot), near Muktinith and settled there.
Again;after the improvement in relatio~lshipbetween the LoJMustang palace
and this noble family, the Khri-thog-pas were appointed as regional
governors of lower Lo. After Jumlis gained control in lower Lo, however,
they aligned themselves with Jumli and were thereafter known in
LoNustang as "enemy hosts" (Tsarang Molla: 1lb). After Parvat's 1786
incorporation into Nepal, one of the Gorkhali commanders, Shivanarayan
Khatri, reached an agreement with these Khri-thog-pa chiefs of lower Lo,
and by the end of 1787, they were able to establish direct contacts with the
~
to hrther
royal palace in Kathmandu (MHR doc. 186 ~ e ~ a l iIn) .order
Largely because of its interest in the trade conducted through Lo/Mustang, Parvat had
cultivated cordial relations with it.
Those local chiefs were known by their ancestors' title and name, Khri-thog-pa and
Khro-bo dpal-nrgotr. The reference cited here is a nrkka order issued from Kathmandu in
Magh 14, 1844 VE (January 1888). The order acknowledges that the Khri-thog-pa Khro-bo
dpal-mgon's sister had arrived in Kathmandu with a letter describing the political situation in

'
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ingratiate themselves with the palace, they even assigned their young sisters
as their messengers (MHR doc. 186 ~epali).'Ultimately, the Khn-thog-pa
chiefs were welcomed graciously into the Gorkhali fold and assured of the
continuation of their traditional privileges, property, and prestige; and in
rctunl, they agreed to bear responsibility for leading the local force of lower
Lo assigned to fight against Ju~nlkproviding staples such as nlanpower and
food (ibid.).
The Gcxkhali commanders, meanwhile, were adhering to a set strategy.
About a year after reaching agreement with these Khri-thog-pa chiefs, the
Gorkha anny's commander-in-chief in the west, Sardar Amarsingh Thapa,
addressed a letter to the chiefs and the people of lower Lo (including Dolpo
and the middle region (T~ho-bar),urging them to join the Gorkhali forces
against l u ~ n l i In
. ~ this letter, Amarsingl~Thapa assured lives of peace and
stability for the people of the l'liak, Prlrichgiun, and Hiragiun areas, to be
guaranteed bv the Gorkhali forces, if they cast their lot with the Gorkhali
power. The -letter then called for their surrender on pain of military
occupation. Furtllermore, the people should accept the local leadership of the
Khri-thog-pa chiefs of Biragiun and prepare to attack Jwiili. Consistent
with classic Gorkhali tactics, Sardar Pu~iarsingh added that they faced
violent destruction if they rejected this call (ibid.).
At about this time, Gorkhali commanders also contacted Gelung's local
ruler (dGe-lung sde-pa) and secured Gelung's c o ~ ~ e r a i i oAn different
.~
letter
issued only twenty days after that of Amarsingh announced that an
agreement between the Gelung sde-pa and the Gorkllali commanders had
already been reached and that the ruler of Gelung and his people were
already enjoying special privileges guaranteed by the Gorkhali officials.
These included the waiver of custonls duties on their goods while traversing
the lower hill areas and Kathnlandu (MHR doc. 123). That the Gorkhali
officials were able to entice, or coerce, the people of Illik, Patlchg5un,
Biragiun, northern Dolpo, and Gelung to their side by the end of 1786
shows the Jumli rule in lower Lo had been challenged by that time. Jumli
authorities still .controlled the lower Lo region bet\veen Gelung and Lubrak
until 1785 (MHR doc. 24 1 Nepali).
I

the lower Lo region. Furthermore, the rukka also advises the local ch~elk to lollowinstructions lio~nKaji General Shivanarayim Khatri (MHKdoc. 186 Nepali).
4
OAen these girls would reside at the palace ill Kathmandu as ot'lici;~lgurrsts 1.01estended periods; their role was likely that of courtesins: or at the very least sometlung of that
nature.
The villages addressed in Sardar Amarsingh Tllapo's lctler ulclude Lngunlkholn.
C!lanam, Lahhcya, Tungyan, Tsharka, Samar, Gelung, uul others in thc Dolpo and Tsho-bur
areas.
6
Gelung is a village in upper I,o/Mus~lu~g,
locall!- governed by cousi~lsol'Lo/Mustang
rulers. For thrther geographical information on &lung, please see the "Physical Setting"
section of chapter one.

'
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By 1786, only the core domain (Glo-tsho-bdun) of the LoIMustang
rulers, in the northern frontier region of LoIMustang, had yet to be brought
under Gorkhali control. Mustang's tax records show that the yearll- and
occasional taxes, levies, and fees paid to Sumla were eliminated by that year.
This sudden freedom from Jumli taxation suggests that LoIMustang must
have at the very least reached an oral agreement with the Gorkhali
commanders pledging their cooperation. This occurred immediately after
Parvat's incorporation into Nepal.
The main center of Jumli's strength in LoIMustalg was in its southern
region and the local Khri-thog-pa chiefs were the instn~mentsof its power.
Once they had joined hands with the Gorkhali coln~nandersimmediately
after the defeat of Parvat, Jumli lost any chance of maintaining its hold on
northern LoIMustang. A tax record of LoNustang cites 1788 as the year of
L,o's incorporation into Gorkha-Nepal; this neatly follows the incorporation
of Parvat in 1786 and precedes the Gorkhali defeat of Su~hliin October 1789
(MHR Bems-chag 3: 86b). Another r.ukkiiorder issued from Nuwakot in VE
Phalgun 1845 (March 1789) also indicates that LoIMustang was cooperating
with'the Gorkhalis even before Jumla's incorporation. This 1ukA2 order of
the Gorkhali king reinstates and affirms the LoIMustang ruler's traditional
rights or privileges to collect yearly taxes and fees (salamis) from Ruibhot,
from the Namjar area of upper Ciorkha, and from the Maniing areas in the
east Ivhich were previously lost to Jumli (MHR doc. 1 Nepali).
It becomes clear, then, that Lo/Mustangls king dBang-rgyal rdo-rje was in
contact with the Gorkhali authorities and worked to bring the territories of
LoIMustang back under his hereditary control. On the other hand: Gorkha's
main intention was to incorporate the kingdom of Jumla by persuading the
local Khri-thog-pa chiefs of lower Lo, Dolpo, and the king of LoIMustang to
ally themselves with Gorkha. After their decisive defeat of JumlZ in October
of 1789, the Gorkhali commanders Kiiji Shivanarayan Khatri and. Prabal
Ram issued an order from the capital of Jumlii (Chinasim), addressed to the
I.ZJZ dBang-rgyal rdo-rje of LoIMustang, declaring the return of the entire
territory of northern Dolpo bordering east from a place called Bandarphadka
(Yogi VE 2022: 55). About eight months after the incorporation of Jumlii,
king Ranabahadur Shah of Nepal formally approved the rights and privileges
provisionally offered to the rulers ( I - ~ Z S of
) LoIMustang by the anny
commanders of Gorkha, issuing a khnlipha-patra and a tamra-patra (MHR
docs. la, 81 ~ e ~ a l i )With
. ' zeal, dBang-rgyal rdo-rje and his subjects joined
the Gorkhali army's invasion of Jumli; having done so, this 12jiwas able to
retain Mustang's existeilce as a dependent state with greater freedoms and

7

A khalipha-pat. is a sealed order written on a piece of cloth; a tamra-patm is an
order inscribed on a copper plate.
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local authority than when it had faced incessant pressures from its powerful
neighbor.
Hence, the policy adopted by Gorkhali authorities and the strategies of
the LoNustang ruler are noteworthy. If dBang-rgyal rdo-rje had not
accepted Gorkha's command, the very existence of Lo/Mustang, even as a
tributary state, would have been jeopardized. For dBang-rgyal rdo-rje and
his ministers, accepting Gorkha authority was a pragmatic choice and even a
welcome opportunity; for there was virtually no prospect of recovering the
vibrancy of old independent Lo/Mustang.
Although Lo/Mustang was culturally very close to Tibet, it had
traditionally been its nominal tributary state, paying a modest amount
annually to Gorkha-Nepal as a token of respect.' Lhasa, however, chose to
support Jumla during Gorkha-Juml2 war 1789 and it wanted LoIMustang not
to join the Gorkhali force. Relations between Tibet and Nepal had soured by
that time for several reasons, including some trade disputes and a scandal in
the 1760s over adulterated silver coins (Nag-tang) issued earlier for Tibet by
the former Malla rulers of the Kathmandu valley. Even the Ambans (Chinese
advisors and supervisors in Tibet) resented Nepal, probably over the coin
fiasco (Stiller 1973: 192-200).
The harshness of the Gorkhali conquest and occupation of Ju~illii
exacerbated Tibet's resentment of Nepal, and Tibetan authorities granted
asylum to Jumla's defeated king, Shuvan Sahi. Despite vast cultural
differences, political realities made Lo/Mustangfs decision to side with
Gorkha a practical and tactful one. dBang-rgyal rdo-rje knew that Lhasa
would not protect Lo/Mustang, which it considered a distant area that had
often ignored Lhasa's directives. Jumli pressure had also fragmented and
weakened his state. At the same time, dbang-rgyal rdo-rje could not fail to
note Gorkha's rising power and position in the f i r d a y a n region9
An '1724 order of the Dalai Lama mentions that in earlier times LotMustang used to
pay a yearly tribute of seventy silver tanka (Rs.70) to Tibet but this amount was increased
later by an addtional fifty tanka (Rs.50) totahng an amount of 120 tanka (Rs.120) m u a l l y
(MHR doc. 6 Tibetan). But by 1789, Lohlustang was apparently paying only 71 tanka a year
(MHR doc. l a Nepali). In Nepali official documents, th~samount is called a "simple tribute"
(sadharana sirto). The main tribute to be paid to Nepal, as in earlier times to Jumla. was also
minimal: Rs. 929 and five fine-quality horses yearly (MHR doc. 1 a).
Riji dBang-rgyal rdo-rje was instrumental to Nepal during the Nepal-Tibet-Chirla
war of 1788-1792. At its onset, he led his Lo~Mustangiforce as adjuncts to the Nepali
(Gorkha) force, but later helped mediate a settlement between Nepal and the China-Tibet
alliance. For his mediation, he was later recognized by the emperor of China and the King of
Nepal (Tsarang Molla: 14a-14b, MHR docs. 18-19 Nepali, RCPT). An old tantric neck wear,
believed to be protective in wartime and worn by dBang-rgyal rdo-rje during that war, is still
reverently preserved in the palace of LoMustang, along with tl preciou plumed and goldembossed crown bestowed by the Emperor of Chna, along nlth a crest ornament after the
war. The current Riji of Lohlustang still wears these crowns during the colorful and
energec three-day-long Tiji and Yar-tong festivals, held annually. This crown, as well as the
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As mentioned earlier, prosperity returned to LoIMustang palace after the
defeat of Juri~liiand Lo's dependence to Nepal. The local chronicles of
Lo/Mustang note dBang-rgyal-rdo-rje's contributions to the land, mainly
through the return of territory and customs revenue. (Tsarang Molla 14a14b, RCPT). He was also praised for his religious and cultural reforms,
arranging for example, esteemed Lamas to resettle and work there (ibid )
Lomustang also enjoyed the recovery of annual tribute and occasional fees
collected from Thak and PinchgSun to its south, Nar, Nyishang, Manbg,
Phug, Ruibhot, and Nubri to the east, and many parts of Dolpo (including
Lagum, Bharbung (Bhar-rong), Tsharka, Tarab, Cyanam, Lakhcyo, and
Tungyan). The trade and customs centers of lower Lo at KQbeni and Thak
were also returned (MHR doc. la). These revenues brought some prosperity
in LoIMustang palace, and also enabled king dBang-rgyal rdo-rje to renovate
monasteries and other religious monuments (Tsarang Molla: 14b).I0
King dBang-rgyal-rdo- je's social and religious patronage was not limited
to his own domain. He personally made pilgrimages as far as the Kathmandu
valley (bal-yul) and to the central and western (Kail3a-MinaSarovara)
regions of Tibet. He sponsored the golden pinnacle atop the temple of Chossku'i mchod-sdong rin-po-che in the monastic center at MinaSarovara
(mTsho ma-pham), and donated an enormous, very costly leather boat in
which to ferry Buddhist pilgrims across the river Tsang-po near the place
called Ye-ru (Tsarang Molla: 14a-b, RCTP).
Indeed, dBang-rgyal rdo-rje is acknowledged as one of the singular
reformers in LoNustang. He is widely credited with reforming older
regulations and introducing new, more appropriate ones, according to the
demands of the times (MHR doc. 22 Tibetan). Under one new regulation,
Lo/Mustangls lay people had to provide the food and other necessities to
their respective monastic communities, while monks were restricted from
entering households or engaging in other worldly activities. Instead, they
were required to provide educational and spiritual guidance (RCPT). Riji
dBang-rgyal rdo-rje was also the first LoIMustang ruler to offer land grants
and other alternative sources of income to every monastic center in the
kingdom, while at the same time issuing more stringent regulations to those

one presented by the King of Nepal, are now collectively known in Mustang as rTog-gsum
(RCPT and information provided by the current Riji of Lo/Mustang).
10
As in earlier days, Buddhist scholars of Tibet such as rNying-ma Lama rig-'dzin
Tshe-dbang nor-bu, and Sa-skya pan-chen Kun-dga' blo-gros and his son were invited to
Mustang by dBang-rgyal rdo-rje. This king founded two important Buddhist temples at Lo
Gekar known as bSam-'grub lha-khang and dBang-'dus Iha-khang and several other monastic
centers at Khyung-tshang, bSam-gtan chos-gling, and bSam-'grub-gling. He also sponsored
the construction of the large Byi-ba mchod-rten in Monthang and a palace called 'Bam-rnkhar
located b e t w e e villages of Phuwa (Phug-phag) and Kimaling (RCPT, Tsarang Molla:
1 4a-b).
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monasteries related to hours of study, chores, private trading by monks, and
the like (MHR docs. 103, 104, Tibetan).
This period of dBang-rgyal rdo-rje's rule marked the first m whlch
LoIMustang and its ruler were acknowledged widely in Nepali, Tibetan, and
European sources. Of course, LoNustangts dependency to Nepal and
Nepal's relationship with British India and its military engagements against
Tibet and China provided a strong impetus for increased cosmopolitan
attention (Kirkpatrick 1 8 11: 105).
LoIMustang was one of the three kinds of dependent states under Nepal:
tax and levies exempted (sarvi&garniph rijya), states such as Salyan and
Bajhang, simple tributary states (sirtobujhaunyi rijya) such as Mustang, and
the states under annual contract (ijiirii or t h e k k h i caleki rajya). Even
though Lo lost its old name and independent status, the people of
LoIMustang under dBang-rgyal rdo-rje enjoyed a novel sense of peace and
security after a hectic and disturbed century. Although Lomustang became
a dependent state of Nepal with a new official name, Mustang, its terrain and
physical distance from Kathmandu assured that for all practical purposes, the
Nepali state did not or could not pressure LoIMustang unduly. For about
twenty or thirty years, excepting the yearly tribute of Rs. 929 and five
horses, LoIMustang enjoyed freedom from other obligations. The main
responsibility of the rij2iof Lohlustang was to apply Mustang's full m i l i t q
strength against Nepal's enemies whenever needed, particularly in the
northern region (MHR docs. la-3 ~ e ~ a l i ) . Similarly,
"
the raT/Zs of
LoIMustang were charged with defending the northern borders, and they did
adhere strictly to the terms and conditions of the treaty of dependence. In
two major wars, pitting Nepal against a combined Chinese and Tibetan force
(1788-90) and a later one between Nepal and Tibet (1855), Lo/Mustang
either mediated successfUlly, or served on Nepal's behalf (MHR doc. 18, 19
Nepali, Tsarang Molla 14b). In order to assist Nepal militarily, in the late
1780s the I ' ~ / Zof LoIMustang ordered his people to provide compulsory
military service. A Mustangi tax record describes the system of collectir~g
cash (silver coins) and goods from' those households, which could not
contribute manpower during war-time (MHR Bems-chag 3). For such duties
as border defense, the I-@% of LoIMustang were awarded honorary military
titles by the kings of Nepal.
We have mentioned that LoIMustang paid a nominal amount of
traditional yearly tribute of 70 to 120 silver Rs.(tanka) to Tibet. At the time
of the Gorkha-LoNustang dependency agreement, this traditional tribute
was fixed at seventy-one silver tanka per year. In 1789, when ,relations were
fairly cordial between Nepal and Tibet, the central authorities s f Nepal urged
"

-
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(MHRdoc. la

The Nepali text of the letter says: 33Vll ?
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the r a ~ z o fLo/Mustang to pay that nominal tribute and other traditional fee!
to Tibet. Still, at the same time, they warned the rZji of LoIMustang not to
allow Tibetan officials to visit LoIMustang for collection (MHR doc. 45
~ e ~ a l i Mustang's
).'~
main responsibility as a dependent state, therefore, was
to manage problems along its northern border and to provide Nepal with its
full manpower there if and when necessary.
Despite its military commitment to Nepal, LoIMustang revelled in its
new-found freedom from crippling taxes, levies, and fees. The yearly tribute
to JuthlS of Rs. 929 and five horses was a fixed one; in practice however,
Jumlii had freely imposed additional levies and occasioilal fees. Ju~nli
authorities, including kings and members of the royal family, had paid
frequent ceremonial visits to LoIMustang, hrther draining Lo's coffers. By
about the 1720s or early 1730s Jurhll had also captured almost seventy per
cent of LoIMustartg's main and tributary territory, including all of lower Lo's
trade and customs centers. Thus, to provide only Rs. 929 and five horses a
year to Nepal and enjoy virtually h l l authority over areas once mastered by
-.- 13
his early ancestors was a great gain for the Mustangi raja.

STATE OF LO:MUSTANCUNDERTHE LOCAL LEADERSHIPOF THE RAJAS
AFTERDBANC-RCYAL RDO-RJE (SINCE C. 1795)
Unlike most of the other dependent states of Nepal, Mustang's physical
conditions--its temperature extremes, high winds, and lack of natural wealth-as well as its remote trans-Himalayan location, have enabled it to maintain
l 2 At the time of the Nepal-Tibet-China war, Nepal's government advised the rija of
Lo/Mustang to stop paying this nominal tribute to Tibet. The practice was revived atter the
1790 agreement between Nepal and Tibet, and ended again after the Nepal-Tibet war of 1855.
l 3 Beginning in 1824, the tribute of Rs. 929 was reduced to Rs. 898, in compensation for
Lo/MustangOsloss of yearly income from the levies and fees collected earlier from the monks
of Bhutanese monasteries at Chodzong (Chos-rdzong) and Narnazhung (sNa-ma zhung) in
Mustang. These ktd been waived by the governmeilt of Nepal as a token of friendship to the
Dharrni Lanu (Chos-bla-ma) of Bhutan (MHR doc. 11 Nepali, Dhungel 1989: 179). About
twenty-three years later, the government of Nepal also reduced Lo/Mustangls horse liability
from five to two, to compensate for distribution of state lands to high-ranlung government
oflicials under b i ~ (untaxed
i
lands in lieu of salary) and khuva (freedom from taxation). An
order from Kathmandu palace issued in VE 1900 (1843) shows that Rs. 896 and five horses
were still being collected from Lo/Mustang. An order from Prime Minister Janga Bahadur
dated VE 1916 (1819) states that Lo/MustangOsyearly tribute to Nepal was Rs. 896 and now
only three horses. This document also reports that because the eastern districts of Nar,
Nyishang, Maning, Nubri had been brought under the jurisdiction of Kaski and Lamjung
districts, and taktw away fom LoMustang, one more horse was eliminated from the total bill
(MHR: 89). From this point on and until 1870s, Mustang paid Rs. 896 and two horses
annually to Nepal (MHR doc. 84 Nepali). This arrangement ended atter the establishment of
the Thak-Dan Customs Oftice under the authority of the bhansifisubb&. All of lower Lo,
and the adjacent areas of Kag-Biragiun and Thak-Panchgaun, were placed under the
authority of the chief subbi of the Thak-Dan Customs Ol'fice.
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its traditional culture and practices. In terms of local administraon, the raj&
have remained p o w e h l and have always issued their own orders as if they
were independent rulers. Lo/Mustangls local chronicles and other literary
sources since 1789 often acknowledge them as the Chos-rgyd (Dharmaraja)
of LoIMustang. This old local tradition is strong even today. People of upper
Lo believe that the raS,Z of LoIMustang is the true, actual ruler of their land
and that the king of Nepal rules the people of the lowlands (rong).I4 Thls
constancy, or consistency, warrants a study of the Mustang1 ra;& after
dBang-rgyal rdo-rje.

RAJA BKRA-SHISSNYINC-PO (REIGNEDC. 1 795- C. 1 8 1 5)
bKra-shis snyng-po was r2jZ dBang-rgyal rdo-rje's the eldest son and
successor (Tsarang Molla: 14b).I5He must have succeeded. his father some
time between 1792 and 1797 and retired around 1815 or 18 16 (MHR docs.
7-8 Nepali, doc. 8 Tibetan). Documents dated after 18 17 acknowledge him
as an advisor to his own son, who began to rule in about 17 16 (MHR doc. 53
Nepali).
During the early years of bKra-shis snying-pols reign, LoIMustang was
still relishng its recovered freedoms and prosperity after acceptmg
dependency to Nepal. But later, the Khn-thog-pa chiefs of lower Lo began to
challenge this ruler's power, after establishing closer contact with the central
authorities in Kathmandu. Lama bCo-brgyad khri-chen reported that 1.2~2
bKra-shis snying-po was famed not in his own right but simply through his
father's prestige (RCPT). By the time bKra-shis snying-po retired, h s
domain consisted only of the upper Lo (Lo-tsho-dun) area (Tsarang Molh
I&), and even internal criminal matters were escaping the riija's personal
adjudication and being reported to Kathmandu.
Even the LoMustang palace was troubled once by a serious murder case
that occurred in ont than^ (RCPT). Although details are sketchy, the case
involved a woman, probably from Mustang's royal family and certainly of
questionable reputation, who later married a former monk (Gra-log). %s
In lical dialects, the riji of Lo/Mustang is called Glo rgval-po. To acknowledge the
raja of Lo/Mustang as their ruler, the Lo-pa people call him Nga-trho-gvi rgyal-po (our king).
They cnll the king of Nepal Rong-mi rgval-po-che (the great king of the people of lowlands).
This data is based mainly on personal discussions with Lo-pa traders and herders.
f i s two brothers were Lama rDo-je'phrin-las and 'Ch-med phm-bde'~snymg-po
(Jackson 1984: 122). Although the Glo gdung-rubs places L a m rDo-rje 'phrin-las in Uurd
position and 'Chi-med in the second, an official order (15lrnohar) of King Girvanayuddha (of
Nepal) dated VE 1865 (1808) c o n f i s that the third lay son--probably 'Chi-med plum-bde'i
snyh-po, was born when dBang-rgyal rdo-je was quite old (MHR doc. 5 Nepah). The
Molius of Namgyal and Monthang mention only two sons of Bang-rgyal rdo-je. The socalled second son of Bang-rgyal, also named 'Jam-dpal rdo-rje and described by these
sources, must have been the son of bKra-shis snying-po, not his brother (MHR docs 28, 30
Tibetan).
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woman or her relatives have apparently murdered the former monk. The
case could have been settled quickly under the traditional jurisdiction of the
12jihimself, but apparently Lo's old antagonists, the Khri-thog-pa chiefs of
lower Lo (Biragiun), learned of the case and reported it to Kathmandu. The
case ultimately became very costly for the ~iji
of LoIMustang and
strategically very beneficial for the Khri-thog-pa chiefs. Lama bCo-brgyad
khri-chen also describes this as the event, which destroyed the financial
strength of the palace of LoIMustang (RCPT). bKra-shis snying-pols rule is
not remembered as a distinguished one, or even a successful one.
RAJA 'JAM-DPAL DCRA-DUL (REIGNED C. 1 8 1 6-1 8 3 7 )
bKra-shis snying-po was succeeded by his son 'Jam-dpal dgra-'dill,
probably in 18 16. He was also known by another name, Theg-mchog sengge (RCPT: 13-14). As his reign is better-documented than his father's, by his
own orders and the orders and letters issued from Kathmandu, it probably
boasted more successes. He was the first of LoNustang raJZ to ask for a
special passport from the king of Nepal for trade and transit privileges with
Tibet (MHR docs. 23-24, Panta and Pierce 1989: 77-79). He ruled
LoIMustang for about twenty or twenty-one years. (MHR doc.' 59 Nepali).
Pad-ma bu-khrid, who
'Jam-dpal's highly educated wife, ~$~i(rGyal-mo)
came from a prominent Tibetan family, assisted him in day-to-day
administration. Records show that she visited Kathmandu several times in
order to solve local problems (MHR doc. 15, 57, 59).16After her husband's
death, she acted as regent for her son, Kun-dga' nor-bu. Because of her
exceptional educational background, rZni Pad-ma bu-khrid's influence in
LoIMustang's administration often exceeded that of her husband. Local
orders from her husband often bear her name, as if she were a joint ruler-not a common practice in Lo's patrilineal tradition.
Still, 'Jam-dpal dgra-dul himself has been credited with great wisdom,
intelligence, and righteousness (Tsarang Molla 14b). He ordered the
renovation of LoIMustang's most important temples and monasteries,
including Byams-pa and Thub-chen (RCPT: 13-1 9 , and ordered a merger of
the old Brag-dkar theg-chen gling monastery1' with the newer sMon-thang
chos-sde monastery in Monthang township (RCPT: 14). He also invited
religious figures from Tibet to give him religious instnlction, although his
formal, and primary, spiritual preceptor remained Lama Chos-kyi-nyi-ma of
bSam-'grub-gling monastery (Tsarang Molla 14b, RCPT: 13-14). 'Jam-dpal
sometimes even meditated inside remote caves (RCPT).
-

Rani Pad-ma bu-khrid was born into the family of the rNying-ma-pa master Rig-'&in
rGod-kyi Idem-khru-can hi the monastic residence (Bla-brang) of gTsang-phu stod at Shiptse (gZlus-ka rtse) (RCPT: 13-14). The Nying-ma-pa order permitted monks to marry.
17
Ruins of this monastic center can still be seen in a place called Brag-dkar, which is
located m o s s the sheam rurulillg past Monthang township.
l6
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At the petition of ~iiji-'Jam-dpaland his politically talented wife. the king
of Nepal established a tradition of granting an audience to the ra/% and
Kinis of LoIMustang every two years in Kathmandu, enhancing
Lo/Mustangts recognition and prestige in the region (ibid.). The raJZ was
even granted additional powers in imposing and collecting local levies, fees,
and taxes in lower Lo and the surrou~ldingareas of Dolpo, Mankg, Nar,
Nyishang, and Nubri (Panta and Pierce 1989: 49), and to issue official orders
even in the long-estranged lower Lo region (MHR doc. 10 Tibetan).
Consequently, collections from these southern areas subsidized
improvements in monasteries and other cultural edifices, an4 cultural and
religious activities proliferated, but only in the north. Lama bCo-brgvad
khri-chen also claims that 'Jam-dpal dgra-'dul had assigned several scribeb to
write a book about activities in LoIMustang during his time, and to record
his ideas about governance. The Lama claims that 1Zj2 'Jam-dpal's prime
intention in producing such a book was to guide his son and grand-sons
during their reigns (RCPT: 14).

RAJA KUN-DCA' NOR-BU (REIGNED I 83 7- C . 1 858)
After 1ij5'Jani-dpal dgra-'dul's untimely death in 1837, his only son Kundga' nor-bu succeeded him (MHR doc. 59). Only fragmentary information of
his childhood can be obtained from the Mdlu s ~ u r c e .Nonetheless,
'~
Nepali
foreign nlinistry archives and the genealogy compiled by Lama bCo-brgyad
khri-chen record events in LoIMustang during his reign.
T l ~ eTsarang Molla's concluding sentences describe the young Kun-dga'
nor-bu as the junior 1ij2or crown-prince of LoIMustang, and say that he
mastered two important ~ncditationsof Mahayana Buddhism, bsKyecl-rim
and rDzogs-rim at a very young age. Because of his righteous character and
kindheartedness, he was also compared with a Bodhisattva therein (Tsarang
Molla: Ija). Until his maturity, Kun-dga' nor-bu's astute and forlnidable
mother and regent nurtured and instructed him. Official orders issued from
Kathmandu after 1857 are addressed to both r2jZ Kun-dga' nor-bu and his
mother, Pad-ma bu-khrid. Like his father, Kun-dga' nor-bu also nlarried a
from a renowned Tibetan monastic family whose name was bKrashis bu-khrid (MHRdoc. 7 1 Nepali).
It was during Kun-dga' nor-bu's time that Nepal experienced a violent
political turmoil in Kathmandu \\lhich established the strong family rule of
the Ranas in 1847. This cataclysmic altcration in Nepali court politics
directly affected the local administration of the entire nation, including all
dependent principalities. Lo/Mustang faced serious difficulties in adjusting
~n

The Tsatarrg Afollo had ceased to provide lhorough and reliable accounts during the
reign of this n!jals father. Tlis was pnhahly ii result 01' (he political Nepaliation of the area,
earlier, it wk~sill1 import;ult slate documeu~,cor~lmissicu~ed
by the riji.
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to the changes. Although Mustang's relationship with the center was sound
during Pad-ma bu-khrid's regency, Kun-dga' nor-bu could not maintain
direct relations, even though his traditional privileges and rights as the
LoIMustangi n ~ l e rwere extended during his mother's lifetime, which lasted
at least until 1857 (MHR doc. 18 Nepali, Panta and Pierce 1985: 83). The
Khri-thog-pa family (local n~lcrsof lower LO)" of 'Dzar and the Thakali
subbiis of Thak (Thakali traders who were appointed by the government of
Nepal to the position of chief administrator and contractor of the Thak-llin
Customs Office) were more astute in this respect, and this eventually eroded
the prestige and position of the
of LoIMustang. In 1855, Nepal was
engaged in a war with Tibet. and LoJMustang joined with the srivnrakhu
battalion of the Nepali army led by Captain Amarsingh Rana to attack Tibet
from the direction of rDzoi1g-dkar (Jhiinga in Nepali) in Gung-thang (MHR
doc. 18-19 Nepali). Kun-,dga' nor-bu personally led the LoJMustangi forces
' " the sources containing his son's nanle begin from
on behalf of ~ e ~ a l .As
1859 (VE 19 16), Kun-dga' nor-bu apparently died around 1858 (MHR docs.
20, 71 Nepali).

RAJA 'JAM-DBYANCS DBANG-DUS (REIGN

C.

I 858-C. 1 8 5 3 ) AND RAJA

~Ncos-GRUB
DPAL-'BAR (REIGNED C. 1 868- 1 8 9 4 )
RiijTja Kun-dga'-nor-bu had three recorded and legitimate sons. Ainong
them, his successor was 'Janl-dbyangs dbang-dus. also knon.11 as Khamsgsuill dbang-dus (MHR doc. 20 Nepali). 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus must have
succeeded his father at some point between 1857 and 1859 (MHR docs. 20,
71 Nepali) but then died at a young age ivithout legitimate male offspring to
succeed him.
The prestige and power of the Mustangi ISJ% declined dramatically
during the reigns of 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus (c. 1858- 1863) and his brother
and official successor, dNgos-grub-dpal-'bar (c. 1868-1894). In turn, these
brothers were dogged by the Thakali traders of Thak, who had gained
additional power through their relations with the Ranas. Usually,
government officials took the ready advice of the Thakali subhiis, who,
reputedly, affected shameless flattery and a false servility toward them. One
For more information about this Khri-thog-pa family please refer pp. 5-6 and footnote
no. 5 of this chapter.
20 The aftermath of the Nepal-Tibet wtu of 1855 led to changes UI the regulation uf
border trade and transit. An official letter from the Nepali Soreign department (jaisi kott~rl)
dakd VE 1913 (1856) and addressed to rijiKun-dga' nor-bu details changes brought about
by the bllakral agreement signed after the war. According to the new reguli~tions,the
customs duties and relatcd Fees collected earlier by Tibetan authorities 111 Bhot-Patan from
Lo-pa or Mustangi traders and from surroul~dingareas of Neps~lwould now be paid to Nepal
alone. The raja oS Lo/Mustang was authorized to collect the duties ilnd fees in I,o/?vlusta~.ug,
and a receipt of piryment would then be shown to the Tibetan authorities in 13hot Patan (MHR
doc. 70 Nepali).

result was that Rana officials would not travel beyond Thak; instead, in
imperious language they ordered the rij'iEs of ~ o / M u s t a nto~ meet them
there. The impolite and hectoring language used indicates that the
convenience of the location mattered less than the chance for Rana officials
to assert their power (MHR doc. 73 Nepali).
The symbolism of these demoralizing arrangements was not lost on
Lo/Mustang1s rulers, or its observers. The MontWang Molla does not even
acknowledge 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus as a formal ruler but as prince (rGvalsras) (MHR doc. 28). 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-due died at a young age afikr a
short reign, and he is not recorded to have accomplished any remarkable
reforms, or else achieved anything significant, in ~ o l ~ u s t a n ~One
."
recorded incident, which occurred during his reign, was the loss of revenue
traditionally collected from the eastern districts of Maniing, Nar, Nyishang.
Phug, and Nubri. In 1159, the Rana administration in Nepal includid those
areas in the jurisdiction of Kaski and Lamjung, areas newly recognized as
the hereditary property of the Rana family. The central administration of
Nepal compensated for the loss of Mustang's yearly income previously
collected from those areas by deducting one horse from the yearly tribute it
n ~ .ruling
~ ~ briefly. 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus
demanded from ~ n / ~ u s t aAfier
died, and after his able widow, the rani Tshe-mchog, had Acted as regent for
about five years, he was succeeded by his younger brother, the mcnk dNgosgrub dpal-'bar.
Written sources on this riijiand social and monastic regulations under his
authority are available in most of the villages of upper Lo; various Nepali
official sources mention him as
A Zhabs-drung, or royal abbot of
Tsarang, dNgos-grub dpal-'bar forsook his vow of a celibacy and assumed
i ) . ~bCo~
the position of the r@iiof LoIMustang (MHR doc. 77 ~ e ~ a l Lama
brgyad khri-chen recounts that ministers, dignitaries, and even ordinary
Nepali official orders related to LoMustang after 1865 were i s b a in the name of nu
Tshe-mchog grol-ma and her ministers, whereas the orders issued until 1f%2 are addressed to
'Jam-dbyangs (MHR docs. 72,74 and 76 Nepali) 'Jam-dbyangs must have died betbre 1865,
after which the administration of Lomustang was handed over to the rani ( q a l - K O )and her
ministers.
22 Two official orders sent from Kathmandu dated \'E 1919 (1862) and tlddressttd to
'Jam-dbyangs were recorded during the author's field-work (MHR docs. 72-73 Nepali)
"'he
first document to acknowledge dNgos-grub as the riji of LoIMustang is h e
sanad order dated VE 1926 (1869) (MHR doc. 77 Nepali). This rija was also known by his
Sanskrit name Siddhisrijvala, which was used primarily in local orders written in TibeIan and
issued from the palace of Mon-thang (MHR docs. 36, 140 etc ) The lives otSdNgos-gruband
his grandfather 'Jam-dpal dgra-'dul were heavily documented in loctll written sources. A
document dated VE 1950 (1 893) announces dNgos-grub's death that year afler a rule of about
26 years (MHR docs. 30-31 Nepali).
24 A sanad order of Rana Prime Minister Rwoddip Singh dated VE 1937 (1880)
indicates that dNgos-grub dpal-'bar w a s the younger brother of r i j i 'Jnmdbyang dbangdus
(MHR doc. 25 Nepali).

people of Lo/Mustang pressured dNgos-grub dpal-'bar to abandon celibacy
and embrace his brother's widow as I~isown wife, for the sake of continuing
the ro~fallinc (RCPT: 14-15). Yct at that time: / . i l l Tshe-mchog and the
~ninisters rDo-rje nu-nu and Kuu-bzang-lags \yere ably conducting the
affairs of Lo/Mustang (MHR doc. 74-76).'' 'Jam-dbyang's younger brother,
nanled dBang-rgyal nor-bu, c\;ho was even given the royal title of Sa-dbang,
was also alive and well (MHR docs 74-76 and docs. 21, 3 1 ~epali)."'
Nonetheless, it was the Lama dNgos-grub dpal-'bar who finally succeeded
his cldcr brother, and then promptly married the regent Tshe-mchog (MHR
I suddenly in 187 1 (VE 1926), and I ~ J Z
doc. 77 Ncpali). But the I ~ I Idied
dNgos-grub dispatched his nlillister and other ofticiais to Tibet to find him
an appropriate girl to marry. This attempt was not successfi~l."
Border problenls in the north, which had festered since the Nepal-Tibet
war of 1855 despite post-war adjustments, continued to trouble dNgos-grub.
In 1878, Tibetan administrators of De-pung in Ding-ri expelled
Lo/Mustangls chief minister Kun-bzang-lags and other officials while they
\yere seeking a new bride for their 15jZ. Later, following brief diplomatic
discussio~iswith Nepali and Tibetan authorities, a LoIMustangi mission,
went to Tibet again, bearing an official Nepali
including the chief ~l~inister,
passport and a Tibetan visa, but the results were even worse--the entire party
was looted and then killed by Tibetans in a place called Holing (MHR doc.
24 Nepali). Later, the case was forwarded to the central administration in
Kathmandu and finally, it had to be handled by Nepali and Tibetan foreign
Lo/Mustangls tradition of direct relations with Tibet ended
after the recent Nepal-Tibet war; this incident typified its closure.
To nlaintain Lo/Mustangls status and prestige, raJZ dNgos-grub had to
struggle with pleasing the Thakali subbAs, Tibetan officials, and the central
authorities of Nepal. An order of Prime Minister Dev Shamasher dated 1892

''

An order issued from Kathmandu datedVE 1922 (1865) authorizes the Chef Minister
(Blon-chen) KUI-b~anglags to travel to Kathmandu to pay the yearly tribute from
I,o/Mustang (MHR doc. 74). In 1867 (the year VE 1924), the LoiMustangi rani herself
visited Katlunandu to pay the tribute (MHR doc. 75 Nepali).
A sanad order of Prime M~nisterChandra Shamsher JBR dated VE 1958 (1901) states
that the title of rija of Lohlustang was officially given to his brother dBang-rgyal nor-buss
son (IvEIR doc. 3 1). A local order of rijilJam-dbyangs dbangdus provides the title and full
name of h s younger brother Sadbang (bhiipati, or lord of the earth) (MHR doc. 2 1 Nepali).
An official order sent fiom Kathmandu in VE 1926 (1869) refers to rija dNgos-grub
and raru Tshe-mchog (sgrol-ma) as husband and wife (MHR doc. Nepali). As dNgos-grub
was a celibate monk and Tshe-mchog was his brother's widow, he must have forsaken his
celibacy and married lus brother's wife. In Mustang, forsaking one's celibacy has always been
considered somewhat disreputable, but adopting one's elder brother's wife was and still is very
colTunon there. Tshe-mehog apparently died during the winter of 1871, only a few years
later, and dNgos-grub then had to remarry (MHR doc. 24,79 and 91 ).
28
Lhasa eventually paid compensation, and blamed the attack on ordinary Tibetans and
the negligence of their local administrations.

''

(VE 1949) reveals tlic LoIMustangi 12j';Is djvindling position. The 1205\vas
called to appear fortll\\~itliin Katllmandu. even though officials knew that
one of his ha~idswas broken and he was irnable to ride a horse (MHR doc.
Nepali)., He also had to deal regularl!. with three Thakali subbAs, Balbir.
Kabiraj. and Rarnprasad. \rho were anlong the Ranas' favorites (MHR doc.
93 Nepali).
dNgos-gnlb's reign is not remembered as one of power, prestige, or glory
for the state of LoIMustang. Still, this 12~2achieved considerable monastic
rcforms \\~itliin his domain. Atnorig these, a coniplcte renovation of the
teniplc of Thub-chcn in Monthany is the most important (MHR doc. 18
Tibetan). Like his great-great-grandfather dBang-rgjral rdo-rje, this IZJZ
made special arrangcriients for regular financial contributions to almost all
the monasteries in LoIMustang. especial1y Tsarang.

-

'JAM-DUYANGS
KGYAI,-MI'SI-IAN ( I 894 C. 1935)
'Jam-db~vangsbccanic the rZj>T/kingof LoIMustang after dNgos-grub died
in 1894 \vithout having produced a legitimate son and heir. 'jam-dbyangs
was tlic cldcst son of dNgos-grub's younger brother, Sa-dbang dBang-rgvalnor-bu. n.110 Ilad died earlier. This king was known by two interchangeable
names, 'Jam-dbyangs rgyal-mtslian and 'Jam-dbyan@ dpal-'bar (MHR docs.
2S: 98b Tibetan, 30-43 and 109-1 18 ~ e p a l i ) . Im
' ~ the beginning of his nrle,
his brothers sKu-zhabs dBang-rgyal-dpal-'bar and SKU-zhabs R a b - r ~ . a s
dpal-'bar assisted him in administration (MHR docs. 3 1-32, 34, 1 1 1. 114
Nepali). However, the second brother, dBang-rgyal. later rebelled. seeking
cqual status and power, and the Nepali govenlmcnt had to adjudicate tlie
matter (MHR doc. 30: 3 1). Despite dBang-rgyal dpal-'bar's insurgence, tlic
1.oungest brother Rab-rgyas always worked cooperatively with 'Jam-dbjangs
(MHR doc. 34 Nepali). As the latest Nepali government documents
regarding 'Jam-dbyangs rgyal-mtshan are dated until 1933, he must have
n~ledLoIMustang until the earl! 1930s (Doc. 43 ~ e ~ a l i ) . " '
RAJA

During 'Jam-dbyangs-rgyal-mtshan'sforty-year reign (c. 1894-19 3 9 , six
Rana Prime Ministers served in Nepal's central administration. Anlong them.
Ch,mdra Sliamsher ( 190 1- 1929) \\?as the longest-serving (Sever 1993: 237).
Among the Thakalis, the Sherchan family had always been the most
prominent cirstoms contractors in LoMustang during the h a
adn~inistration.~'
Because tlicy were the leading trading families in the
2" Ahout twenty-livc Nepi~li and lift!. Tibet2111
documents related lo this niji were
collected duri~lgtield-\\,ark (MHR. pt. 11 and 111).
20
W h a ~addsrssi~~g
local issucs \\iU~intlwu depe~~dencics,
doci~n~rl~ts
were otten issued
by the N e p l govcnuna~tin the liatne of local n~lers.
2I
Earlier, the Thakali col~tractorswere not known by their Iut name. S h a h w . l'luir
ancestors \\(err:kno\\111by their original Tihtutl names such ns Piid-ma rig-'dzin (MHR doc. 8
1-iheti111).
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region and had comniand of tlie Tibetan and Nepali languages, no one else in
the region could compete with them in winning the custo~nscontract of the
Thak-Dan Ct~stomsOffice, and after winning this contract the Thakali
subbk wcre very seldonl removed." The G u n ~ n gcontractors scemed less
aggressive to the Mustangi 1'aJ2at first, but they were also considered
uncouth. Imitating the tactics of Thakali contractors, Subba Manila1 G u n ~ n g
eventually established a ritual friendship (mita) with 'Jam-dbyangs rgyalmtshan (MHR docs. 105, 115 Nepali), but then went on to intimidate and
b r a s s both tlie rijiand the people of LoiMustang (MHR docs. I 15, I l6),'j
Chandra Shaiisher's tern1 as Prime Minister, during the first three decades of
the twentieth century, marked the zenith of the rule of the Ranas in Ncpal.
and during that time, Subba Hitman Thakali established an irrevocable tic
with him and the Nepali goveninient. (He is also said to have established a
ritual friendship (mita) with Chaiidra Shamsher.) As a result, the traditional
power and prestige of the 12;iof LoIMustang was utterly irilderniined during
this time. Meanwhile, Subbii Hitillan Sherchan for all purposes co~ltrollcd
the lower Lo and 'Ihak region from the Thak-Daii Customs Office, claiming
most of the traditional rights of the I ~ ofZ LoiMustang as if lie cvere its
legitimate ruler. Although people of lower Lo largely respected their
nominal raJa in Lomustang, they recognized the power of Hit~nanfor all
practical purposes. (MHR: 1 17)

RAJA BSTAN-'DZ~N
'JAM-DPAL
1 960- 1 9 6 5 )

DRA-'DUL

(REIGNED
C. 1 93 5- 1 95 5,

After 'Jam-dbyangs-rgyal-mtshaii's death in 1935, his younger son,
bsTan-'dzin 'jam-dpal dra-'dul, assumed the hereditary seat of the
Lo/Mustang raJz as his elder brother 'Jam-dbyangs dbang-dus dpal-'bar had
already died. This deceased brother had been recognized as the fi~ture1'ir/2of
32

Following continuous reports of monopolies and corruption alnollg the lllakali
subbas, the contract was ofyered to two powerliil Gunungs of Lalnjiung, Malulal and his son
Narajang, between about 1903 to 1908 (MIIR docs. 105, 111, 115, 1 17, 174, 2 13 Nepali and
doc. 105 Tibetan). T h s mingement was implemented on a trial basis because subbi Balbir's
descelldants (the Sherchan family) were very powerful, not only through their contacts with
the government, but also through wealth accumulated from the ncrth-south trade. Even
before Balbir, the ancestors of these ThaLlis had established a special relationship with h e
Tibetan authorities of dityerent trade centers, and later around 1748 were given UI olticial
letter from t l ~ ecentnrl autllorities of Tibd, stating appreciation and granting fo~malprivileges
(e.g., herding livestock into 'l'ibet, and tieedo~ntiom fern, and grazing fees) (MIIR doc. 8
Tibetan). Tlle n r h Gunulg contractors were unable to handle the colnpetition tiom these
Thakali traders, and the Rana admilustration of Nepal again offered the contract back to
'fiakalis (MIlR: 116,430).
Perhaps exemplifying the G u m ~ gsubbas' practices, two letters dated VE 1965 (1908)
sent horn Thik-Di~rCustoms Oflice to the raja of LoMustang demonstrate subba Manila1
Gurung threatening the n~,iawith direct consequences unless he followed all Gurung
directives.

''
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LoIMustang not only within LoIMustang but also by Kathmandu; the
government of Nepal had already offered him the honorary position of
captain, and a yearly salary, in the Nepal army (MHR doc. 34 Nepali).
Lama bCo-brgyad khri-chen describes the internal problems within the
LoIMustang palace after 'Jam-dbyangs rgyal-mtshan's death. He writes that
bsTan-'dzin was oilly twelve years old when his father died (RCTP). Yet
other records do not support this; bsTan-'dzin's father is recorded to have
ruled LoIMustang until around the 1930s. bsTan-'dzin's uncle dBang-rgyal
had opposed the family of 'Jam-dbyangs rgyal-mtshan, as he was claiming
equal rights and powers with his brother. However, he was restricted
officially by Nepal's central authority and made to stifle his dissent until his
brother's death. After this event, he agitated again to make his own son the
riji of LoIMustang on the basis of seniority. As SKU-zhabsdBang-rgyal's
son was older than bsTan-'dzin, his claim to the royal successio~~
was more
valid. According to LoIMustang's tradition, joint rule of two or more
brothers and age-based seniority were the deciding factors in royal
succession. In fact, lay brothers of the king were considered as junior or
deputy kings in LoIMustang, and in most cases, two or more brothers shared
a single household and wife. The eldest brother of the king used to succeed
immediately.
SKU-zhabsdBang-rgyal, however, lived in the age of Rana autocracy in
Nepal and LoIMustang's traditional rule of succcssion was dictated by the
central authorities of Nepal, as mediated through the Thakali subbas.
Unfortunately and unnecessarily, the Nepali tradition of royal succession
was imposed on LoIMustang. As only the king's son can succeed the throne
in Nepali tradition, the former r q 2 s son bsTan-'dzin )am-dpal dgra-'dul was
named official successor. During bsTan-'dzin's rule in LoIMustang from
1935 to 1955 and 1958 to 1964 Nepal underwent many changes; no fewer
than three Rana Prime Ministers (Judda Shamsher, Padma Sharnsher, and
Mohan Shamsher) served. More important, the successhl democratic
revolution of 1950-51 ended the 104-year-old family regime of the Ranas.
Under the command of King Tribhuvan and King Mahendra, interim
governments ruled Nepal for about eight years. Finally, in 1958, an elected
democratic government was formed, to be crushed by a royal coup and the
institutionalization of the Panchayat system in 196 1.j4
R j bsTan-'dzjin actively managed the local administration of
LoIMustang ui~til1955, when he announced his official retirement, and his
administrative responsibilities passed to his elder son, dBang-dus snying-

j4 During these eight years the key political figures and king promised a ptlrlimenta~
system but never implemented one; no elections were ever actually held. No legislature was
ever convened and the king freely re-aranged his government without checks.
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bsTan-'dzin then moved to an old, small palace at Phre-mkhar (now
known as Thengkar), but could not remain in retirement long--dBang-dus
snying-po died in 1958 and his younger brother 'Jigs-med dpal-'bar suffered
debilitating poor health (Peissel 1967: 257). Therefore bsTan-'dzin
reassu~nedthe title and administrative power of the 12jZ of Lo/Mustcmg, but
he never moved back to the main palace of Monthang (jbid.)
During raji bsTan-'dzin's reign western industrialization and modern
trends made significant inroads in Nepal. Although LoIMustang was and still
is a remote land of inhospitable terrain, the influence of modernity traveled
into the upper Lo region through the so-called "new Nepali" (really, Englishpatterned) school system. bsTan-'dzin himself advocated bringing this
educational system, and ou ook, to LoIMustang. As records show, he was
attracted to Nepali language and literature and even used his personal
income to patronize literary works published in Kathmandu (Tiwari VE
20 12).36Another impact of modernity was the revolution of 195 1, 111 which
the younger generation of educated Thakalis, while working under the
leadership of the Nepali Congress party, influenced the local people of
LoNustang to oppose the rija and old Lo-pa traditions and culture. bsTan'dzin, therefore, can best be viewed as a transitional figure--one
who adhered
to tradition by retiring to spiritual life and by issuing orders in exactly the
same way as his forefathers had on one hand, and on the other, was attracted
to the so-called new Nepali (western) education system.
Afier the introduction of King Mahendra's Panchayat rule in Nepal, 12ji
bsTan-'dzin established direct contact with the king of Nepal and was able to
revive his local traditional rights, including celebrating the cultural and
religious festivals banned after the revolution of 195 1. Slowly, LoIMustang
regained its status and prestige under the Panchayat regime. Because the old
north-south trade had dwindled after the Chinese occupation of Tibet, the
Thakali suhbiis' importance and power had virtually ended as well. After the
revolution of 195 1, new land acts abolishing the old contract system were
introduced and the local administrative power of Thakali contractors had
officially ended. Again after 196 1, in the process of administrative reform
and under the new land reform laws, the remaining traditional powers and
rights of such contractors (jirnmivils and jarnindiirs) were completely
abolished. On the other hand, the 1-5jiof LoIMustang was made an ex-officio
member of the rij.jasava (Royal council), an honorary colonel of the Nepal
army, and the Coordinator of ten village panchayats of LoIMustang located

5

Official orders issued by dBang-dus snying-po from tht: main palace of Monihang inthe late 1950s can be found throughout upper Lo and are reahly available in village boxes, or
the records of local governments, usually kept by village headmal. Copies of several of them
were collected during the field-work supporting t h s project (MHR doc. 150 Tibetan).
36
bsTan-'dzin expresses his realization of the need for "New Nepali" schools in
LoMustang in the preface of a book written by a prominent Nepali poet Bhimnidhi Tiwari
and published by the rgahmself (ibid.).
35
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in the north of Kigbeni. Such recognition of the ~ i j and
i the demeaned
position in which the Thakalis were placed certainly elevated the prestige of
the ~.aT/iiofLoIMustang.
In 1964, ~ i jbsTan-'dzin
i
died and was succeeded by his youngest son,
a LoIMustang . bsTan-'dzin's
'Jigs-nied dpal-'bar (Bis!a), the current ~ i j of
second son, Ngag-dbang 'jigs-med thub-bstan rgya-mtsho, was a celibate
monk and Zhabs-drung of the royal Monastery of Tsarang. However, he
broke his vow of celibacy by establishing sexual relations with a woman of a
noble family in Tsarang. After a brief connubial life she died suddenly, and
he moved to Dolpo and lived there with another wife for more than two
decades. Later, he moved to upper Mustang's Choshar area, near Monthang
and after living for a few years with his family in an old palace at Phrelnkhar died in 2000.
This monk and the noblewoman produced a son, 'Jigs-med seng-ge dpal'bar, who today is the designated successor to the traditional throne of
~ o l ~ u s t a nHe
~ .is~the
' only male successor in the LoIMustang royal family
and also the adopted son of the present r@Z A businessman and social
worker in Kathmandu, he is recognized as the rGyal-chung, or junior rijz of
LoIMustang. The people of LoIMustang currently address him as such.
MUSTANG'S
POSITION AFTERDEPENDENCY
TO NEPAL
After its dependency to Nepal, Mustang enjoyed about twenty jrears of
relative freedom, economically better situation, and even influence in
adjacent areas. But political reversals and turmoil in Kathmandu slowly
affected all of Nepal; LoMustang was no exception. Mustang's southern,
eastern, and western territories, which were once seized by Jumla and
returned to LoIMustang in 1789 by the Gorkhalis, were again being
hara~sed.~"
37

The paternity of this ')junior raja," as he is still called, went unreywled until he was a
young boy, and his mother named his father. In the wake of the scandal, the royal monk left
the monastery and lived with the woman and the boy until the woman's sudden death.
-''or example, the northern regions of Dolpo, including the sizable villages of Tsharka
and Lagurnkhola, were taken from the raja of LoIMustang and given to the Khn-thog-pa
chiefs of Baragaun under contract (MHR doc. 207 Nepali). These areas were under the local
authority of the Khri-thog-pa Bistas for a considerable period of time, perhaps about filty
years, during the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries (MHR doc. 250 Nepali). Also,
local Khri-thog-pa chiefs of Baragaun (mainly of Jharkot or 'Dzar) had worked energetically
with the Gorkha army commanders to defeat Jumla and incorporate it rnto Nepal.
Administrative responsibility for Baragaun, including the customs office at Kagbeni w d
authority over Nar, Nyishang, Maning, and other gmaller tow~ulupswas given to the Khrithog-pa chiefs under yearly contract (MHR docs. 186-187 Nepali, Dhungel VE 2044a: 10-15,
VE 2044b: 25-30, Pant and Pierce 1989: 23). Later, during the administrations of the Thapa
and Pande families in Nepal, from the late 1700s to 1846, the Khn-thog-pa family k a m e
very powerful in lower Lo (Baragaun). Still, some of the traditional levies and fees demanded
by the raa of Lomustang continued, according to custom. Hoivever, as close associates of

By about the 1820s, Kathmandu had begun to view LoIMustang as a
comparatively ungainly acquisition. Nepali authorities therefore decided to
exchange seven districts of upper Lo for Pu-rang (ITag-la mkhar) in Tibet,
located along its own northwestern frontier; and a fluny of official
correspondence between Kathmandu and Lhasa followed. Nepali authorities
were eager to relinquish Lo/Mustang to Tibet and the Tibetan authorities
considered the proposal seriously and favorably; the Dalai Lanla is thought
to have asked his officials to investigate the revenues generated by the areas
considered for this exchange. But the Chinese representatives known as
Annban, in Lhasa directed Tibetan authorities to approach the Chinese
emperor in Beijing and Beijing then rejected the idea, citing a traditional
Chinese dictum that '"the territory of a kingdom cannot be exchailged"
(Nepal VE 2044: 361).
Even today, this incident is widely viewed by the people of LoIMustang
as the greatest diplonlatic insult in Lo/Mustangts histoq. Once a close ally
and a faithful dependent state which had eagerly assisted in the Gorkhali
military cailpaign, LoIMustang had practically been discarded by Nepali
authorities for reasons of political expediency.
The Khri-thog-pa farnilics of lower Lo (Bkagaun) had often opposed the
Lo/Mustang rulers. Earlier, they had fought against the royal court of the
LoIMustang kingdom and migrated to lower Lo from Monthang. ,and latcr
joined with Jumli, becoming LoIM~~stai~g's
main "enemy hosts." Now, in the
1820 and 1830s, they were circulating inflanmatory stories about the
Lo/Mustang rulers. Their intention was to end the dependent status
Lo/Mustalg: incorporate it, and extend their contracted territory up to the
Tibetan border. A petition (binti-patra) drafted in Jharkot ('Dzar), the center
of the Khri-thog-pas, and addressed to king Ranabahadur Shah of Nepal,
details one such plan (Nepal VE 244: 25 1-53). This letter claimed that the
12ji of Lo/M~~stang
conlnlissioned a tantric ritual intendcd to produce
Ranabahadur's death. The letter details the history of the alleged conspiracy
and produces the supposed verifications by a Nepali official: Illdraman
Khatri, and the conspirator Lama Norbu of Jharkot (possibly a brother or
cousin of the Khri-thog-pa Bistas). It petitions for the dis~llissal of the
Mustangi ~.@ifrornhis hereditary position: the abolishment of Lo/Mustangts
tributary status and the appointment of Lama Norbu as thc new administrator
on a yearly contract basis (ibid.). Endorsing this position, one
of Lo/Musta~~g
Nepal's central administration, the Khri-thog-pa chiefs usurped the aothority of the
LoIMustangi raja and eroded Lo/Mustangls traditionill authority in northern Dolpo, Maning
and Nyishang vt~lleysduring the lute eighteenth a i d early nineteenth centuries. The Kllrithog-pa chieh eve11 claimed the right to collect occasioncll fees and levies (.~olonri.s)from
those areas. Their contracts (~albasulsir~lr~)
\\-it11Nept~lduring tlus time cxcceded the !~ctlrl!,
tribute derived fiom Lohlustang. nllosc. i1111iualtribute was tised. Thus at that time, for the
central authorities of Nepal, Ule Khn-thog-pa chiefs were more important than thc rslJLl of
Lo/Mustang.
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Nepali historian argues that the LoIMustangi rijZ was working with the
defeated king Sudarshan Sahi of Jumlii against the Nepali mahariji and the
Gorkhali authorities in the region (Nepal VE 2044: 25 1 -54). This accusation.
however, is insupportable.
Except for that particular petition letter, every other single local and
government document contradicts these accusations against the
First of
all, LoIMustang suffered greatly under Jumlii's pressures; that it might enter
into a secret alliance with Jumlii later is highly questionable. Furthermore, it
had joined the Gorkhali campaigns against Jumli with great zeal. A varietv
of accounts indicate that LoIMustang followed the terms and conditions of
the treaty of dependence scrupulously, and enjoved material and cultural
prosperity during the post-Jumli era of 12jZ dBang-rgyal and his son bKrashis snying-po. Thus, the accusations of Mustang's conspiracy against the
king of Nepal appear to be little more than duplicitous, even spitehl. tactics
by the Khri-thog-pa Bisfas of Biragiun.
When LoIMustang was an independent kingdom, it always included the
northern region of Dolpo, lower Lo (Biragiun, Pinchgiun, and Thiik). and
most of the settlements of Maning and Nyishang valleys, sometinles cven up
to Ruibhot of Northern Gorkha in the east. Later, Juri~liigained control of
lower Lo. The areas between Gelung and Lubrag, includii~gthe eastern areas
of Manhg, Nary and Nyishang and the western districts of northern Dolpo,
came under Jumli administration; meanwhile, the entire area of 7'h& and
Pinchggun was lost to Parvat. Gelung at the same time was controlled by the
cousins of the ~.ayl& of LoIMustang. Following Parvat's incorporation into
Nepal, all of lower Lo, including ?h&, Pinchgiiun, Dolpo, and Maning,
Nary Nyishang in the east, were given to the local Khri-thog-pa chicf of
Jharkot by contract. Although lower Lo was distributed among the local
contractors, the government of Nepal had retained the hereditary rights of
the raJZ of LoIMustang to collect regular levies, occasional fees and
traditional and customary tokens of respect from those areas. Gelung \\{as
freed from such fees and levies, as the local rulers of Gelung belonged to the
old ruling family of LoIMustang. Therefore the local ruler of Gelung \\.as
asked to pay only a nominal yearly tribute of Rs. 70 to the central
government of Nepal, even while JumlG occupied LoA4ustang (MHR doc.
149 Nepali). Later, around 1837 or 1838, when the Commissioner isDe-pa)
of Gelung died leaving no male offspring to succeed him, Gelung's local
quling line eventually ended and the contract of Gelung was given back to
the rijii of LoIMustang for a yearly tribute of Rs. I01 .39 After the death of
sDe-pa Khams-gsum rgyal-po of Gelung, no local ruler was appointed in
39 A document dated VE 1892 (1835) shows that sDe-pa Khtims-gsum rgyal-po ol'
G e l w was paying Rs. 70 annually to the government of Nepal. Another document dnted VE
1896 (1839) teIls that the Lo~Mustmgltiji was asked to pay a yearly contract mount of Rs.
10 1 from Gelung (MHR doc. 61 Nepali).
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Gelung until it was given under contract to the rag of Lo/Mustang, and at
that time, the yearly tribute was collected from the village headmen (rGanpa) of Gelung. An official receipt from VE 1892 (1835) indicates that the
elderly sDe-pa of Gelung was unable to travel to Kathmandu to pay the
yearly tribute to Nepal. The document dated VE 1896 (1839) affirms that the
old sDe-pa had died in that year or a couple of years before; in that year,
Gelung was given to the raJ2of Lo/Mustang on yearly contract (MHR doc.
6 1 Nepali). By the late 1830s, therefore, the territorial authority of the r a a of
LoIMustang seems to have extended again down to the village of Sa-mar or
even up to Chelep.
At any rate, after its formal dependency with Nepal, Lo/Mustang
maintained its improved status for approximately twenty years, until it was
again eroded by thc rise of the Khri-thog-pa chiefs of Jharkot. After that,
LoJMustang hardly maintained even its former status of a provincial
dependency.
In 1847, Nepal experienced an upheaval in its central administration. The
family-based autocracy of the Ranas was established by Janga Bahadur Rana
(Sever 1993: 61). This change in the central administration affected
LoIMustang adversely. In the earlier days of Mustang's dependency, the
12jitr of LoIMustang were addressed with respect and suitable salutations
even by the maharzji of Nepal. The Rana Prime Ministers and generals,
however, dispensed with such c o u r t e ~ i e s . ~ ~
Despite the machinations and pressures of the powerful Khri-thog-pa
Bistas of Biragiiun, the
of LoJMustang maintained their traditional
right to collect customs duties, fees and, levies from the people of lower Lo,
Dolpo, and the Maniing and Nyishang areas until 1847 (MHR doc. 7 Nepali,
Panta and Pierce 1989: 83).41 This situation did not last after the
establishment of the Rana regime, because the subbas of Thak-Dan
established special contact with the Rana Prime Ministers of Nepal and their
relatives in ~athmandu."After that, ThL,Pbchgiun, BiragSun, Maniing,
Nar, Nyishang and most of northern Dolpo were gradually included into the
jurisdiction the subba of Thak-Dan.
40 For example, the first copper-plate inscription of King Ranabuhadur Shah of Nepal
uses the second high-grade honorific, timi, to describe raja dbang-rgyal rdo-rje (d
*PfhlW
dVl7
Tml (f&ll)
ff$. m vm$l b?~
... 1. The
lower-grade honoritic, rJ (8)became common only later.
41
An order of King Rajendraviharn Shah dated VE 1898 (1 842) renews the traditional
right of the rij" of Mustang to collect such duties, levies, and fees (...m
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The Thak Customs Ol'fice was formally reestablished in Dana around 1816 and
awarded its contract to an official named Hemakarna Khadga (MHR doc. 331 Nepali).
During the Rana Period the position of contractor Subba was replaced by the more locally
intluential Thakali merchant Balbir. Thereafter the Dana Customs Office was known as the
Thak-Dan Bhansk.
42
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Consequently, the traditional levies, fees and other income of the raja of
LoIMustang were lost to those Thakali Subbb. As the Thakali Subbas
became more powerful, influential, and wealthy in the region, they adopted
high-handed tactics, even insulting the rij& of LoIMustang; once, SubbS
Balbir even detained raja dNgos-grub dpal-'bar's (1 868-1894) very trustful
people in the Thak-Dan Customs Office for fourteen days (MHR doc. 91
Nepali). The Rana administration relied upon these SubbL so much, i d
permitted them excessive authority, that the rajas of LoIMustang were
virtually denied access to the central administration in Kathmandu (MHR
docs. 72, 73 also see above, under rijZIJam-dbyangr dbangdus and dNgosg n ~ bdpal-'bar). In addition, as the I.@.& of LoIMustang did not speak or
understand Nepali, they had to rely on bilingual Thakalis while meeting with
the Nepali authorities in Kathmandu.
The Rana period in Nepal was the climax of the distribution of tax-free
lands to high officials and the relatives of Rana Prime Ministers.
LoIMustang's Tsharkabhot and Gelung areas were turned into private
sources of income (khuvii) for the chief priest (badigupjyu) of the Rana
Prime Ministers and the commanding general of the northern region (one of
the brothers of the Rana Prime Minister) (MHR doc. 130-140 Nepali). Even
LoIMustang proper was registered under the salary (Khangi) of the
commander-in-chief (the next-youngest brother of the Rana Prime Minister)
(MHR doc. 75 Nepali).
Meanwhile, the Subbis of Thak-Dan dominated the rijZ and the people
of LoIMustang in an authoritarian, even harassing manner, and frequently
interfered with its trade. In order to benefit from trade with Tibet, the Subhiis
feigned good relations with the LoIMustang IS;&, even conducting a ritual
friendship ceremony establishing "mita" (ritual friendship) from time to
time.43Still, for the duration of the Rana regime in Nepal, lasting until 195 1,
the political alliance between their Prime Ministers and the Thakali Subbis
eroded Lo/Mustangls prosperity and morale. It had been, for all purposes,
diminished from a respected dependency to a subjugated and marginalized
locality.
After the revolution in Nepal in 1950-51 (VE 2007), LoIMustang's
position dwindled further. The younger, educated generations of the Thakali
Subbii families who were active in the Nepali Congress party enjoyed such
influence in LoIMustang that even the low-ranking workers and servants of

43 These displays of friendship were entirely cynical. Alter Subbi Balbir had imprisoned
his "mita"riji dNgos-grub in the customs house and confined him to a d m p and cold room
(chimdi) the /,+had to petition Kathmandu for relief from the subbA1scruelty (MHR doc. 81
Nepali). Some key informants from the I'hakl and Mustang a r m even told of' a conspiracy
between Rana Prime Mnister Chandra Shamsher and Thakali Subbi Hitman Shrrchan to
dismiss the Lohlustangi raja from h s hereditary position and replace him with the subbi.
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the palace of LoIMustang rebelled against the old. traditio~ial system,"
These young activists not o~llydistributed letters and piunphlets calling for
the abolition of Lo/Mustangls feudal system; they cvcn convinced poor
i'hnl-prr and mGar-pa people to stop paying custon~aryfees and levies to the
~ i jand
i to boycott the main festivals of Lo/Mustruig. These traditional
festivals, including tvi (brTan-spyili-rim-gro) and Yar-tung (dByar-tong),
were portrayed as the main instruments of feudal e ~ ~ l o i t a t i o nBy
. ~ ' 195 I
these festivals were officially banned and the 1 2 ~ traditional
~s
rights to free
labor and occasional levies were abolished. Thest: changes dismantled
Mustaqgls traditional internal administrative system.
Still, despite such anti-traditional and pro-modern activism and the
changes they brought in LoIMustang, several honorary awards, and medals,
and duties bestowed on the raJZ were retained even after 1951. These
included the honorary rank of colonel of the Nepali army, for example, and
prestigious responsibilities related to border issues--namely intelligence
work.46
Nepal experienced another political alteration in 196 1, when King
Mahendra of Nepal demolished the elected parliament a ~ l dintroduced
Panchayat rule. Exerting his absolute powers, King Mahendra reinstated
certain traditions and practices, including the suspended festivals and sonic
traditional rights of the rij2 of LoIMustang were also revived, including
occasional compulsory labor as well as levies of cash and grain at festival
time. Although the hereditary old states (rijya-rijiuta) of Nepal were
officially abolished in 1961, the 1ij2 of Lo/Mustang was awarded with
membership in the Royal Council (riijjsavii) of Nepal, the honorary title of
colonel in the Nepal anny, and made coordinator for ten Panchayats of tlie
LoIMustang and Biragiun areas.
Hence, the social prestige of the rZjZof LoIMustang improved again after
the introduction of Panchayat rule in 1961. The present :'aJZ of Lo/Mustaig
exercised almost absolute power within the seven traditional districts (Lo
44

Personal communication with the current r,;$ii, 'Jigs-ined dpal-'bkrr of Lo/Mirstang.

" Papers and pamphlets docunienting such aclivisln have been preserved in the \.illi~g~.s

of upper Lo. I was pennitted to see a paper issued liom the Thak oftice of the Nepali
Congress party. It featured an illustration of M. K. Gandhi on Nepali Coligress l'arlv
letterhead in the Dh village public document box in the custody of the village assembly. This
particular letter calls for a social change in Lo/Must~ung,condemning the traditional righls of
the r$2 Other u~fonnationmaitioned hcre are collected limn the personal coimnunicalio~l
with the present rq'a, the head Lama bKri.1-sliis bstan-'dzin, and otlirr key intorn~antsliom
Monthang, particularly high-ranking Lamas and Amchis (tr:~ditional pharmacists and
medicine men).
46
The tradition of otyering lionorar~positiol~slo the r.aa and his eldest sol1 or youllgrr
brothers was established in the late Rlma period and it continued even atler the revolution of
1951. hl 1955, the honoran: position of ;unny captain, awarded to the r a d s eldest son, cv>rs
accompaliied by 1.1 salery ol' Rs. 3, 400 a veer--1iipher thul the s a l q oft1 gaiuinc captirin in
tlie Nepali anny (M1iH doc. 323 Nepali).
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tsho dun) of upper region until the legalization of political parties in 1990.
AAer 1951 the new land reform act officially ended the ~.aT/'a'straditional
unlimited rights to land. In practice, however, the old system has always
persisted, because the riijds approval is still required after any transaction
involving the transfer of land. In addition, virtually no legal cases in
LoIMustang, both civil and criminal, are ever presented in the govenunent
court at Jomsom; rather, they are Heard exclusively at the court of the ra/a
himself (MHR:188-89). Very seldom do the Lo-pa people attempt to evade
the 1.2~2sjustice and his traditional rights. In sum, the rii/iiof Lo/Mustang is
still the de facto ruler of LoNustang, although such practice is now limited
within the Lo-tsho-dun region in upper LO.*'
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The lower Lo or old Se-rib region, popularly k~io\tntoday as Biragsiu~,Pinchga~ul;
and ~hakkhol,h a been dominated by the political culture of it$ souhem neighbors. Wheu
Lo/Mustang was founded as a kingdom, this region was mi integral part of it, iind in
traditionally cultural terms, it was an area influenced more by Tibet thm by its hido-Ananspeaking neighbors. Later, aRer the establishment of contract system in Nepal, the Bkngaun,
Pinchgun, and Thik areas were included under dif'erent >*earlycontracts, whereas the
Lo/Mub-ng proper (Lo tsho-dun) always relnai~~ed
as w clepr.nderit tributary state.

CHAPTER FIVE

It is remarkable that the history of an important frontier province and
kingdom, famed at one time as one of four major centers of the Bon and
Buddhist culturcs in western Tibet, is so little known. Even within the
kingdom. fewer than a handful of educated monks and members of the old
niling family know that LoIMustang was once so distinguished.
Lo's early historiography is dominated by genealogical, chronological,
and Tibetan biographical sources, preserved by nlonastic and ruling elites
but not generally transmitted outside of monasteries and palaces. These
richly-detailed, sources have shaped the present study, producing a
genealogical and political perspective.
In order to discuss the history of the kingdom up till the Jumli occupation
in the 1540s; this present work has utilized the sources on LoIMustang such
as the 7:unrcrng Molla, the (I'lo-gdung roh.~,the Byam.s-yo dkc~r-chng:and the
7:sarclng hem-chng. In dealing with the history of LoIMustang after Ju~illii's
occupation. this study has benefited equally from Jumli, Parvate: Nepali and
other local documents written both in Tibetan and old Nepali, housed in the
LoIMustang palace, in monasteries, in village assembly boxes, and with elite
families.
When Lo became a vassal state of Jurillii in the mid-sixteenth centurj.,
this kingdom's original llanle began to fade from usage after more than a
thousand !.ears. In order to demean this proud old kingdom, the Junllis
renamed it Mustang. reducing it syn~bolicallyto the area around its capital.
By the time Mustang became a dependent tributary of Nepal in 1789: the
original name Lo had been completely erased from the political geography
of the region, to the extent that Nepali authorities in Kathmandu \irere
probably not even aware that Lo had been an independent kingdo~n.No
dependency acknowlcdgc it. Within Loavailable records on Lo/M~~stang's
pa societ!.. however, thc name "Lo" continued.
Much of Lo/Mustangls past is no\v forgotten. not onl!. by the people of
upper Lo but also bj* the scttlers of the lower Lo region. Siniilnrl!. a
collective name for the' entire lower Lo region (including Ui~.itgiun.
Piinchg2un. and T l ~ ~ k k h o l i"Tllags-Se,"
),
has been corn~ptedand Ncpnlized
into "Thiiksiits~"or even " ~ h i k s i t s n ~ ~ c . " '

I The n;lnlc "'l'hags-se" \\as olig~llall,deri\.ed from two ditl;'~.ent Tibetiul \\urcls. 77,rrg.v
and Se-rih (1.0s an ety~nologicalilcscription please r c k r ro the appaidis).
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occupation. this study has benefited eqi~allyfrom Jumli, Parvate. Nepali arid
other local docunlents written both in Tibetan and old Nepali, housed in the
LoIMustang palace, in monasteries, in village assembly boxes, and with clite
families.
When Lo became a vassal state of durillii in the mid-sixteenth century,
this kingdom's original name began to fade from usage after niore tllan a
thousand !-ears. In order to demean this proud old kingdom, the Jumlis
renamed it Mustaug, reducing it syn~bolicallyto the area around its capital.
By the time Mustang became a dependent tributary of Nepal in 1789, the
original nalne Lo had been completely erased from the political geography
of the region, to the extent that Ncpali authorities in Kathmandu were
probably not even aware that Lo had been an independent kingdo111 No
available records on Lo/Mustang's dependencj* ackno\vlcdge it. Within Lopa societ!.. ho\~-cver~
the name "Lo" continued.
Much of Lo/Mustangls past is no\v forgotten. not only by the peoplc of
upper Lo but also b!, the scttlers of the lower Lo region. Sinlilnl-I!,. a
collective name for the' entire lower Lo region (including B~I-a,iun.
Pinchgaun. and Thikkholrl)~"Tllags-Se," has been corn~ptedand Ncpalized
into "Thiiksiitse" or evcn " ~ l ~ & s i i t s a ~ ~ e . " '

I Tllr nanlc "'l'hags-se" \,as o ~ i g ~ ~ l aderived
lly
liom two clilkrult Tiktiul ~rorcls.T/urg.c
irnd Sv-rih ( l i ~an etyinologicirl rlrscription please rckr Lo the appaldis).
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Using earlv Tibetan biographical literature and chronicles, we have been
able to sketch a general political picture of the Lomustang region until its
emergence as an independent kingdom. A careful review of such
biographical and chronological sources suggests that the LoIMustang region,
until its emergence .as an independent kingdom in the middle of the fifteenth
century, was one of the major cultural centers of western Tibet, also called
Ngari. We now also know that the sporadic references to LoIMustang at that
time suggest that there was a general trend of describing the whole Ngari
region, including Lomustang, as a single cultural world. Thus, the early
history of LoIMustang is directly linked with the history of Zhang-zhung
(611-ge), thc Khas'fla-tshe kingdom, and Gung-thang. Even before its
independence, as one of Ngari's major cultural centers, LoIMustang played
a n ' important role in promoting Buddhist scholarship and traditions by
producing esteemed Buddhist scholars such as Lama sTon-pa yang-rab and
Lobo lo-tsa-ba Shes-rab-rin-chen. LoIMustang also produced several great
Bon masters, who were renowned not only in LoIMustang but also
throughout greater Tibet. Politically as well, prior to the early Tibetan
Yarlung conquest of Ngari in the seventh century, LoIMustang was one of
of Zhang-zhung and an area of Bon influence. After
the bordering provi~~ces
the Tibetan expansion into Ngari, LoIMustang eventually became one of the
prominent centers of Buddhist culture in the region.
Until the beginning of the LoIMustang ruling line in the late fourteenth
century, we find only a few sporadic references to the local rulers of upper
and lower Lo (Se-rib). In the 1370s, however, the grandfather of king A-madpal, the first recorded local commissioner o f LoIMustang, began a
distinguished military career in and around the LoIMustang region. One
co~lclusiollthat emerges despite limited earlier sources is that even before its
independence in 1440, LoIMustang had established a local political and
cult~~ral
identity undm various names such as LoNustang, lower Lo (Glosmad) or occasionally even Se-rib.
Lo's rise as a region and as a separate cultural and political entity was
primarily a result of its north-south trade. The L o ~ p a scontrolled virtually all
of the north-south trade between India, Tibet, and Nepal, through a famed
old route running along the bank of the KZli G q g a k i river.
In earlier days: LoIMustang's location protected it from frequent outside
attacks. Until the rise of the kingdom of Jumli in the sixteenth century,
Lomustang was either an independent Tibetan frontier kingdom or a
provincial region under the loose control of stronger neighboring powers.
Lo/Mustangls locatio~land its trans-regional trade enabled its rise as a
scparate regional political and cultural entity. However, because of its small
population and limited territory the LoJMustang region was unable to claim
full independent identity until 1440. Stronger powers of the region such as
Ya-tshe's Mongol chieftains, the KhasaIYa-tshe kingdom, Gu-ge, Gungthang, and even Ladakh claimed, time after time, that Lo/Mustang was either
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their tributary or a provincial state. However, because of its remoteness from
the powers surrounding it, its rulers could exercise the equivalent of absolute
local power.
Lo/Mustangls location and frontier status decided its various political
affiliations with stronger powers in the western Himalayas and Tibet. As
discussed earlier, prior to the Tibetan conquest of Ngari, Lo/Mustang was a
political and cultural extension of Zhang-zhung, or Gu-ge. After the seventh
century, it became one of the bordering provinces of Ngari. By the tenth and
eleventh centuries, different local Mongol warlords dominated this area.
Later, when Gu-ge became Ngari's main political and cultural center, the
Lomustang region came under Gu-gels influence. Under Gu-gels political
and cultural umbrella, Lomustang actively took part in the Buddhism
revitalization-movement in western Tibet. Toward the end of the eleventh
century or at the beginning of the twelfth century, one of the three major
branches of the old Tibetan ruling line in Ngari established a separate
kingdom in Gung-thang. As it was situated at Gung-thang's southwestern
frontier, LoIMustang became one of its vassal provinces. However:
beginning in the late twelfth century, the Khasa~Ya-tshepower appeared to
be the major political force in the western Himalayas and western Tibet.
Having overthrown the local rulers installed by Mongol warlords and the
Tibetan rulers of Gu-ge, the dynasty of the Khasa~Ya-tshechief Nagariji
established itself as the strongest trans-Himalayan power in the region. As
one of the bordering provinces located between western Tibet and the
western Himalayan region, Lo was then included under the political
umbrella of the Khasa/Ya-tshe kingdom.
The rulers of Gung-thang, however, did not tolerate the Khasas'
domination of Lo and the surrounding Himalayan frontier areas, and a poner
struggle emerged. Both of these powers claimed Lo, Dolpo and other frontier
areas as their tributary provinces. Although Gung-thang alone was not strong
enough to challenge the rising power of the KhaSas, the matrimonial
relationship established between the ruling family of Gung-thang and the Saskya 'Khon family of Tibet enabled Gung-thang to acquire military support
from Tibet and the Mongol rulers of China; consequently, various wars were
fought between Gung-thang and the KhaSa~Ya-tshekingdom for regional
supremacy.
As Lo was situated between. these stronger powers, it bore the pain of
political uncertainty and was compelled to accept the overlordship of one
greater power after another. Finally, around the beginning of the fourteenth
century, when the Sa-skya power in Tibet began to wane, Gung-thang lost
Tibet's support. By then, however, the early Mongols in China had been
succeeded by the Yzlan dynasty and the KhaSafYa-tshe power in the western
Himalayas and western Tibetan frontier regions went once agrun
wchallenged. All of the Himalayan frontier provinces, including Lo, were
recaptured and turned into tributaries of the KhaSatYa-tshe kingdom.
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During the 1360s, the Khaia/Ya-tshe kingdom collapsed, mainly because
of a succession conflict. Then, for about twenty to thirty years, the primary
successors of the Khasa/Ya-tshe rulers, the Chatyal Varman family (also
known as Siiljipatis), struggled to maintain Siriljii's power and prestige in
the region. Still, they could hardly n ~ l ea small territory in the upper Kati1d.i
region. Having noted the di~ninishingpower of Gung-thang, these Varmm
rulers of Shhjii tried to rcclain~ supremacy over LoIMustang and the
surrounding areas. But the outcome of that effort was all too temporary.
Hence, the sudden collapse of the Khasa~Ya-tshcpower in the western
Himalayas allowed Gung-thang to reopen the door of its western expansion.
Although at this time Gung-thang was not as strong as it had been, the power
vacuum resulting from the fall of the Khasna-tshe rulers enabled the
Gung-thang ruler to once again dominate the LoIMustang region and its
adjacent areas of Dolpo, Maning, and the Nyishang valley. However by this
time the LoJMustang rulers wanted to create their own independent
kingdom, and after crushing the local force of Men-zhang and defeating the
forces of the Shi-sa-pa, LoIMustang's commissioner^ A-ma-dpal, declared
LoIMustang as his own sovereign domain. This was also about the time at
which dozens of smaller prii~cipalities emerged in Nepal's western hill
districts. This trend toward fragmentation of a once-strong po,wer into
smaller principalities certaiilly influenced A-ma-dpal in declaring
Lo/Mustang's independence.
For hundred years and perhaps slightly more, LoIMustang emerged as a
very strong power in the region. Beginning in the 1540s, however,
LoIMustang lost its southern territories to its neighboring kingdo~nsof Jurilli
and Parvat and eventually became a sn~allvassal state of Juri~lii.This ushered
in a long period of harassment, esploitation: and frustration.
The people and the rulers of LoIMustang worked hard to free then~selves
from Juri~li.Having called for outside military support, LoIMustang fought
many wars against Jumli, restoring its status time after time but without any
lasting result, and Lo/Mustang mostly remained a tributary state of Jumli.
Ladakh, Parvat, Doti, Gro-shod, and even Tibet, were LoIMustang's main
supporters, and all of them but Tibet repeatedly sent their arnlies to
LoIMusta~g.However, LoIMustang's proximity alone enabled Jumli's amly
to achieve the strongest presence. It finally occupied lower Lo and
established its regional headquarters in Kiigbeni. Jumli exploited Lo in many
ways, fixing a heavy yearly tribute, demanding regular gifts for its officials
and members of the royal family, and levying supplies for the occupying
Jumli army. Lo's income from the north-south trade and customs duties were
also lost to Ju~nli.
In 1786, the Gorkha anny defeated Parvat and by 1787 it incorporated the
entire Kili G ~ c l a k ivalley, including most of lower LoIMustang, into
GorkhaMepal. JumlH simply withdrew its grasp on the lower Lo region. The
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LoIMustang ruler committed h ~ forces
s
to the Gorkhali army commanders
and in 1788 Juri~liwas crushed, and it too forcibly incorporated into
GorkhdNepal. LpIMustang was then declared a dependent tributary of
Nepal. The Gorkhali authorities guaranteed regional local rule for the Lo
ruler, if provided a nominal trlbute of Rs.929 and five horses a year.
Hence, despite its long-standing cultural links with Tibet, incessant
political pressures from the upper KaqiIli region's stronger powers, the
Mongol chiefs of Ya-tshe, and the KhaSafYa-tshe and Jumli rulers,
LoIMustang eventually became an integral part of Nepal. Still, Lo/Mustangls
cultural dissimilarity from that of the main middle hill culture of Nepal
shielded it from the direct socio-cultural influence of Nepal. Nepali
authorities have always allowed the Lo-pa rulers and people to maintam their
traditional cultural link with Tibet. Consequently, until the Chinese
occupation of Tibet, the Lo-pa people were culturally linked with Tibet as in
earlier times. However, when the Chinese army ocppied the length of the
Tibetan border, a new and impenetrable barrier was erected against
LoIMustang's ability to conduct trade.
LoIMustang is now undergoi~lga period of cultural isolation. In the north,
the Lo-pas deal with Chinese army personnel and provide them with useful
goods. In the south, a brand of western modernity, in the name of tourism
development, is penetrating this "Shangri-la." After the opening of upper Lo
to foreigners, cultural artifacts have been stolen, and presumably directed
into European and American markets (Shackley 1995: 178).
After the incorporation of Jumli into Nepal both the rulers and the people
of LoIMustang felt free, as if they \itere really emancipated from the clutches
of a devil. Local chronicles and tax records of LoIMustang clearly attest to
such feelings. To become a dependent of a stronger poiver, however, cannot
constitute real emancipation. Changes in the ccnrral administration in
Kathmandu began to affect the s t a t ~ ~ofs all of the dependent states in Nepal,
and LoIMustang was no exception. When GorkhdNepal's territorial
expansion campaign ended after the Anglo-Nepal war of 18 15- 18 16, the
power elites in Kathmandu felt they would no longer need militan. help fionl
dependent principalities, including LoIMustang. Kathmandu's main interest
after 18 16 was its financial resources. As LoIMustang's \,earl>-tribute to
Nepal was so small, Kathmandu paid little attention to it. Consequently,
LoIMustang had to struggle with the challenges of the local power elites of
lower Lo, the Khri-thog-pa chiefs of Jharkot and after the establishment of
the Rana regime in Nepal, with the Thakali Subbas of the Thak-Dan
Custonls Office. The ~rearlyincome generated from l o ~ ~ Lo
e r and the ThakDan Customs Office cvas much higher than the alnount of yearly tribute
collected from LoIMustang proper to the north. Furthermore, both of these
local elites had maintained closer contact \vith the central administration of
Nepal by means of their financial strength and, reputedly, their flattery.
LolMustang thus lost both its status and income accumulated from trade and
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custom duty from lower Lo. The Rana regime in Nepal proved even worse
for Lo/Mustang. During a century-long Rana autocratic regime, the
traditional local power of the I-2jis of LoIMustang were diminished even
hrther. The Thakali Subbis of Thak-Dan Customs appeared to be the actual
regional powers in LoIMustang. Many of the traditional econonlic and
political powers of the 1ij2of LoIMustang were gradually seized by the
Thakali Subbas.
The revolution of 1951 fiirther shook the establishment of upper
LoIMustang. The xija again lost his traditional status. Being backed by the
young and educated Thakalis, the low-status Lo-pas fought against the rijds
traditional right to levies and compulsory labor. One result of this activism
was that even the old festivals of LoIMustang such as Tiji and Yartong were
banned.
After Nepal's royal coup of 196 1, King Mahendra established closer and
more direct links with most of the traditional institutions in the kingdom.
The LoIMustang 1'aJ5was one recipient of these attentions. Mahendra offered
several higher honorary positions to the 12ji of LoIMustang. Through a
special royal decree, the festivals of LoIMustang, which were banned earlier,
were also revived.
As the custom contract system was already abolished after the revolution
of 1951, the Thakali elites were no longer the competitors of the r@aS of
LoIMustang. The rajathen reassumed his traditional status and power within
the region. He was made a Pancha Coordinator (a new position designated
by the Panchayat Government of Nepal) for ten village Panchayats of
Mustang located north of Jomsom. After the democratic revolutiori of 1!/90,
the local positioi~ of the x.ayl2 of LotMustang has been, to some extent,
diminished again. On the other hand, after the opening of upper Mustang to
foreigners in 1992, the ra/Z of Mustang has been famed internationally as a
symbol of very old and important historical ~ i b e t hruling dynasty. Locally
too he still has a profound traditional influence within the Lo-tsho-dun area
of upper Mustang and it is not of much surprise because the LoIMustang
region has been continuously rulled for more than five hundred years by the
same dynasty.2

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHERRESEARCH
The present study cannot claim to be more than the political picture of a
small frontier province and kingdom, which emerged, developed, and
survived in a trans-Himalayan river valley and was often controlled by the
h 1982, when Ulis reseilrcher and colleagues informally interviewed the mja at the
palace, the cries of a marl being disciplined traditionally in another room could clearly be
heard. ARerwards, members of the palace staff quietly informed us that the man had taken a
legal matter to the local Nepali court at Jomsoni, without informillg the mja. Later, we
learned that he was heavily tined.
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stronger powers of western Tibet and the Himalayan areas of Nepal.
Although this study is the first attempt to draw an overall picture of the
political history of the LoIMustang region, other important aspects can, and
should, be studied.
Future research on LoMustang will have to include separate studies on
surface archaeology. These should examine the art and architecture of forts,
palaces, monasteries, and caves housing marvellous Buddhist paintings.
These Buddhist and pre-Buddhist paintings and related structures might even
constitute the most important venues for future research on LoIMustang. In
order to construct a comprehensive picture of the region's religious history,
such a study would also need to be supplemented by a matching study of
contemporary Tibetan biographical literature. Many manuscripts contruning
the biographies of Buddhist scholars and Bon masters of LoIMustang are
still preserved in LoMustang, mainly in the Lo-tsho-dun area.
A separate economic survey can also be undertaken along with an
investigation of nineteenth and twentieth-century trade activity in the Th&
region. In terms of anthropological work, however, some of Mustang is
perhaps oversubscribed. It is true that over the past thirty years or so,
European and American scholars have shown tremendous interest in the
Th& (Thikkholi) region and the Thakalis of T h W o l a . Consequently,
dozens of academic works (articles, dissertations, and books) on Thakalis
and the Th& region are now available in libraries. However, until today, not
a single research work covering the Lo-tsho-dun area of upper Lo and its
links over time with the people of lower Lo has been produced. In order to
investigate the cultural practices of the Lopa people and to elucidate the
distinctions between the peoples of lower and upper Lo a separate
ethnographic survey is essential. In addition, a more comprehensive work
using the voluminous bibliographical sources available could follow. In
short, various sources and approaches have yet to be tapped in studling
aspects of LoIMustang, and of Himalayan studies more generally.
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APPENDICES

Lo OR LO-RO
The name Lo or Lo-bo has been in use for over fourteen hundred years.
Although the Lo region is now known as Mustang, this name has no
ety~nologicallink with the name 'l,o' or 'Lo-bo.' Tibetan sources provide at
least five different spellings of the name Lo or Lo-bo: Glo , Glo-bo, Blo or
Blo-ho, Klo, Klo-bo, Klo-yul, and IHo or IHo-bo. Of these, Klo, Klo-bo or
Klo--yul are comparatively recent and less common (Wylie 1962: 10, 63;
Jackson 1984: 6-7, 1 1 and notes 29-30, Vitali 1996: 532-536). The word
Klo may likely have derived from the spelling of a different place name,
Klo-yul in the southern frontier of Tibet. Authors of these sources in which
the spelling Klo, Klo-ho or Klo-yul have been used for the names Lo or Lobo thus seem to have been confused with different place names.
In identifying the Lo region as one of the southern frontiers of the
Tibetan speaking domain, the Ladakhi scribes used the name IHo. It is true
that Lo was situated in the southern frontier of Tibet and the meaning of the
Tibetan word IHo is south. However, Lo's local literary and Tibetan
historical sources do not use this spelling. The pronunciation of Lo in most
Tibetan dialects is quite distinct from that of IHo.
The two other spellings, Glo and Blo are used colnmonly in old Tibetan
and local historical records. Of these, Glo is the oldest and most extensively
used by both Tibetan and local scholars (Jackson 1984: 6-7, MHR: 3-10).
To determine the standard spelling of the name Lo or Lo-bo, one has to
know the exact meaning of the original Tibetan word Glo and try to establish
its relationship with the geo-political history of the kingdom. The TibetanSanskrit translators (Lo-tsa-ba) have translated the Tibetan word Glo as
frontier or a side of a larger object-state, country, region or even human body
(Das 1979: 26, 712, Dhungel 1987: 6). Both Tibetan and the local people of
Lo co~nmonlyidentified the Lo region as a bordering area to the Tibetan
cultural domain. The particle or suffix p o and its spoken form bo with the
name Glo may have been used to identify the state, rulers, and the people of
Lo because in Tibetan, this particle signifies the agent. Thus, the meaning of
Lo-po or Lo-bo would be the people, rulers, or state of Lo.
The other variety of spelling of the name Lo is Blo. Historical records
related to Lo suggest that the trend of using this spelling is not as old as Glo.
Tibetan writers never used the word Blo to identify the Lo region. In fact,
the spelling Blo was adopted later by the local Lo-pa scholars. The word
spelled in this manner is defined in the dictionaries of classical Tibetan by
the terms 'mind,' 'intellect,' 'self or 'soul' (Das 1983: 902-903). It seems
likely that the spelling Blo was introduced at a later date by local scholars of
Mustang, who, in fact; were trying to glorify their native land and its people.
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However, some seventeenth-eighteenth century Ladakhi chronicles and the
biographical scriptures from Dol-po have also used this spelling (Jackson
1984: 6, Namdak 1972: 455, Francke 1972: 83, 90, 96, 105, Snellgrove
1967: 286). In these cases, it seems that the authors were copying the
spelling initiated earlier by the native scholars of LoIMustang, who were
influential throughout both LoIMi~stang between the fifteenth and
seventeenth century (Chapters 2 and 3).
In any case, both of these spellings Glo and Blo were in colnmon use and
they are identical in pronunciation. Both of them are meaningful in terms of
Lo's geographical situation, cultural and historical background. Because of
the intensity of Buddhist religious and cultural activities in the region, Lo
may have been identified with the word Blo or Blo-bo. In other respects the
spelling Glo or Glo-bo is equally meaningful as a geographical demarcation.
MUSTANG
OR MONTHANG
The present name Mustang is a corrupt form of the original Tibetan name
of the capital of the Kingdom of Lo, which is traditionally spelt in Tibetan as
sMon-(hang and pronounced comnionly in standard Tibetan as Mon-thung or
in local dialect, Mondung or Modang. The name of the medieval capital
township of Mon-thang now has been renamed as Lo manthang. There is no
doubt that the nanie Lo manthang is derived from two different old Tibetan
words Lo (Glo) and Mon-thang LsMon-thang). It is important to understand
that the name Mustang was not synonymous with the name Lo as a region or
kingdom. The older designation sMon-thang can not be equated with the
Nepali district of Mustang as it appears on the map of modern day Nepal,
though this covers the major part of the territory of the old kingdom of Lo.
The Indo-Aryan speaking Jumli and Parvate authorities later corrupted
the original Tibetan name sMon-thang to either Mastang or Mustang. They
intended to restrict the use of the older name Lo because Jumla and Parvat
had snatched away the southern territo~yof Lo, leaving only a small area of
upper Lo (the Lo-tsho-dun area) under the local administration of the Lo
rulers. Jumlis and Parvate authorities then recognized the Lo rulers just as
local governors (sde-pa) of upper Lo, which by then was more commonly
known as Mustang or Mustang (MHR doc. 2,4, 6-8 Tibetan).
With respect to the designation, sMon-thung, two Tibetan spellings
appear in old written sources: sMon-thang and sMun-thang (Tsarang Molla:
9a, Wylie 1962: 10, 63. MHR docs. 15, 17, 20, 26-28, 30, 97, 154-155
Tibetan). The literal meaning of the Tibetan word sMon is "aspiration",
"blessing", or a "good desire" (Das 1983: 992) and the word Thang means
plain or flat land or surface (Das 1983: 568). Thus, the meaning of these two
words together would be the 'flat land of aspiration.' In order to further
glorify the history of their capital, local authors of Lo introduced their capital
as Yid-smon-[hung, which can be roughly translated as 'flat land of mind's
aspiration' (Tsarang Molla fol. 9a, Jackson 1984: 1 1 , 11. 34. Das 1983: 1 134).
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This *spelling has been supported by a popular legend of Mustang. The
legend says:
Once when king A-ma-dpal was meditating, he saw the God
(Buddha) blessing him. Having blessed the king, Buddha instructed
the king to send his auspicious white goat with a bagful of gold
towards the flat field near the residence of the king and to follow
the goat until the goat would take a rest in the field. Then, the lord
Buddha advised the king to build a palace in the spot where the
goat took rest and slept. The king followed the divine advice
accordingly. He freed his white goat to wander around the flat
field with a bagful of gold. The goat began to descend from the
mKhal-spyod-rdzong(where the king had his residence at that
time) down towards the field. The king followed the goat. Having
reached the field, the goat began to wander from one place to
another. After grazing for several hours the goat got tired and
took a rest in the middle of the field and fell asleep. Then the king
ordered his people to build his palace there. The place then became
popularly known as the place of divine blessing and the king's
fulfilled aspiration (the story is transcribed and translated from an
old legend retold by Lama bKra-shis bstan-'dzin, the abbot of
Monthang chos-sde monastery).
The other spelling sMan-thang does not provide such a direct
correspondence to Lo's geographic reality. In Tibetan, the word sMan
means "medicine" (Das 1983: 989). If we accept this spelling, the meaning
of sMan-thang would be 'the plain or flat land of medicinal herbs.' But no
historical evidence has been discovered that suggests that Mon-thang area
had an abundance of medicinal plants in history nor do the local traditional
medicinal practitioners (Am-chi) believe that their ancestors were able to
fulfil the demand of herbal plants from their own land. On the contrary, they
say that the local traditional herballmedical practitioners of LoIMustang have
been collecting and importing medicinal herbs mostly from the mountain
areas across the Tibetan border and in few cases, from distant mountains of
Lo itself but not from the vicinity of Mon-thang proper. The local herbal
practitioners believe that this practice has been fol lowed by their ancestors
for many centuries. Local historical sources of Mustang also supply ample
information that Lo did not even have abundance of grassy fields. People of
Lo had to take their grazing animals (cattle, yaks, mules, goats etc.) across
the border to the Tibetan areas (MHR docs. 8, 3 1, 37 Tibetan). Furthermore,
the word sMan-thang is not even close to the local pronunciation of the
original name of Mustang because most of the Lo-pa people pronounce it as
Mo-dung . Besides these, some authors of outside sources have spelt the
name Mustang as Mon-thang or Mo-sdang (Francke 1926: 120). But these
spellings are corrupted just to make easy to write and pronounce. In Tibetan,

the word Mon can be*used.toidentify the people of other cultures especially
the cis-Himalayan or southern mountain people (Das 1983: 976). It is clear
that the people of Lo never considered themselves outsiders from the broader
Tibetan cultural world. The other spelling, Mo-sdang is western Tibetan
slang, used by the Ladakhi scriptures, but for a long time, it has been very
common in local spoken dialect as well. Even though the Lo-pa people
pronounce the name sMon-thang as Mo-dong, they never write it this way.

OTHERPLACENAMES
After the incorporation of Lomustang into the Kingdom of Nepal as a
dependent state, the upper Lo region was also known as Mustangbhota.
Nepali government documents dating between the late eighteenth and early
twentieth centuries describe this name frequently. This name can also be
seen in the maps prepared and published by the Survey of India. Early
editions of Nepali maps have followed the same name. The appendage
Bhota is a Sanskrit and Nepali name for Tibet and other places where ethnic
Tibetans reside and maintain their cultural traditions.
The Mustang or Lo region has also been known to some outsiders as
muktiksetra or Grol-ba'i-zhing (place of liberation), Chu-mig-brgya-rtsa (the
hundred and some springs), Sa-la-me-lbar, rdo-la-me-bur, chu-la-me-'bar
(place of blazing ehrth, stone, and water) (Jackson 1984: 7-8), 1 1-12, n. 394 1, MHR doc. 6, Dhungel 1987b: 1 - 15, Dhungel 1987c: 19-30 ).
The lower Lo area was also known by some other old names. Of them,
Se-rib is the most ancient one. During and after the seventh century, the
entire area of present day Baragaun, Panchgaun, and Thag or Thakkhola was
known by a single symbolic name Se-rib (Jackson 1984: 198-99, Bacot
1940-46: 29-30, 41 -42, Francke 1926: Pt. 11: 83, stein 1972: 60, Snellgrove
1967: 166, 250). But after the rise of Lomustang as an independent
kingdom, the name Se-rib of lower Lo faded from use. Today, the local,
people of the region are unfamiliar with its old name. Yet, at least remains
of this name can be found in the oral tradition of the Hindus of the middlehills of Nepal. These middle-hill people still use a common term
Thagsebhote, for all longhaired and Phyu-pa (bakhkhu in Nepali) wearing
Tibetan or Tibetan origin Bhotia people. As most of these middle-hill
people migrated eastward from the Karnali region, they were quite familiar
with places and people of Thag and Se-rib (abbreviated together as Thug-Se)
of the upper Kali Gandaki valley. In course of migrating to the east, these
Indo-Aryan Hindus, seemed to be confused whether the old word Thug-Se
was related to the place and people of Thag and Se-rib of the upper Kali
Gandaki valley or it was ju2t a de~ogativeword used by them to identify all
the Tibetan and high Himalayan Bhotiya people.
It is interesting to note that some Tibetan scholars of the eighteenth
century have used a word Ta-mang-se in order to identify the people of the
Thag area (Jackson 1978: 212, GDR: 5a-5b). The Thakali people of Thag

still introduce themselves by an old term Ta-mang. Similarly, the Tibetan
speaking Lo-pa people of both upper and lower Lo still call the non-Tibetan
language of the Thag area and several villages of Baragaun as Se-skad or St
dialect. Thus, the ethnic names Tamang-Se , Thug-,% , and the name of the
dialect Se of Thag-Baragaun or lower Lo must have original link with the
old regional name Se-rib. The Nepali name Thakasatusaya or Thukasarasae
of the Thag region may have also been corrupted from the same old Tibetan
name Thug-Se or Thug-Se-rib because the meaning of the Nepali word
satusuya is "seven hundred." But not a single satisfactory logic behind the
renaming of the Thag region as Thukusa~asuyacan be found in historical
sources. This name may have arisen during the period of enforced
Nepalization of the area through the ambitious Thakali custom contractor
subbas of the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. These Thakali
subbas tried their best to identify themselves as a distinct ethnic group, and
always tried to link their origin with the Khasa rulers of the Karnali region.
To prove their ancestral link with the Khasas, they invented different stories
and pretended to be of Indo-Aryan Hindu origin. In doing so, they
distinguished themselves from other Tibetan origin communities of
LoIMustang. However, as the Thakali people of Thakkhola are still known
as Ta-mang and the name Ta-mang has direct link with the name Se, they are
still identified with the descendants of the people of old Se-rib, who
probably had ancestral link with one of the six early tribes of Tibet,
popularly known in Tibet as Se (Das 1983: 1273). An official letter issued
from Potala palace in 1747 to a Thakali chief named Pad-ma rig-'dzin
introduces the Thakali community as the people of pure Tibetan descent and
followers of Tibetan Buddhism (MHR doc. 8). However, it is also possible
that they have crossbred throughout their migration to the south.
Other names of Tibetan and Nepali origin such as Kag-Baragaun, ThiniGarab-rdzong, Sum-po or Panchgaun were also popular in the lower Lo
area.1 Of these, the names Baragaun and Panchgaun are Nepali numerical
terms originally used by the Jumli, Parvate, and later by Nepali
administrative authorities in order to identify the area of twelve major
villages between Samar and Klu-brag and the area of five major villages
between Klu-brag and Tukche. The Baragaun area thus includes the major
villages known as Samar, Chelep, Chuksang, Tetang, Tangbe, Dzar
(including the Muktinath area), Dzong, Choskhor, Purang, Tiri, Kag, Klubrag etc. Kagbeni, Dzar, and Dzong were the major administrative centers in
Baragaun. All of these village names are Tibetan by their origin and that
were adulterated later in Nepali writing. In different historical times, Kag
(Nepalized as Kagbeni) was famous for its north-south trade and custom
check post established by the rulers of LoIMustang and Jumla. The name of
this place is a Hinduized form of Tibetan word bKag (MHR doc. 2 Tibetan),
I
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which means a checking or blockaded place on a major transit route (trail)
(Das 1983: 59). Though this name alternatively appeared with the spelling
sKag in local and Tibetan sources (Francke 1972: 230), etymologically, the
spelling bKag offers a more meaningful reference to Kagbeni's history as a
place of local check-post and custom office.
The collective name, Panchgaun is simply a Nepali name for five local
villages: Thini, Shang, Marphag, Chero (Tshad-ro), and Nabrung. The
custom of naming regional entities according to the total number of
encompassed villages in that area was Tibetan rather than Nepali. For
example, until the early nineteenth century, the Panchgaun area did not have
five villages and Thini-Garab area was known as a district of three villages
(in local writing Sum-po, a corrupted spelling of Tibetan numerical word
gSum-po). In some sources this name is also written as Som-po.
Like Kagbeni, Thakkhola is also a Nepalized version of the original
Tibetan name Thag. The latter part of this name Khola is a pure Nepali word
for river. In Tibetan, Thag means 'a distant, remote, or abandoned place'
(Das 1983: 566). It is quite understandable that, in the eyes of central
Tibetans, the Thag region cannot be other than a remotest frontier district of
the greater Tibetan cultural world. An official order concerning the Thakali
trading community, issued from the Potala palace in 1748 identifies the Thag
region as one of the "remote and abandoned province of darkened frontier"
of Tibetan cultural world (MHR doc. 8 Tibetan).

Document No. 1 (MHR document no. 154, Nepali)
An order of Sardar Amarsimha Thapa to the people of Upper Mustang and Upper
Dolpo area concerning general order to join hands with the Gorkha Army, date:
circa 1788 ( 1 845).

Measurement: 18.5 x 22.5 crn
Collection: Tharchin Ghale, Sarnar, Mustang
Document No. 2 (MHR docuemnt no. 164, Nepali)
An order of Jumli King Virabhadra Shahi regarding free labour (porter) from
Chuksang and Tetang villages, dated 1701 (SE 1622)
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Collection: Traditional Village Assembly, Chuksang
Document No.3 (MHR document no. 165, Nepali)

An order of Jumli King Surath Shaha concerning the dispute related to the use of
natural salt by Chuksang and Tetang villages, dated 1725 (SE 1646).
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Measurement: 37 x 16 cm
Collection: Chuksang Village Assembly, Chuksang.
Document No. 4 (MHRdocument no. 166, Nepali)
An order of Jumli Prince Swyarnan Shahi to the people of Chhuk Village
concerning the decrease of yearly levy payable in grain, dated 1765 (SE 1686).
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Measurement: 34.5 x 15.1 cm
Collection: Village Assembly, Chucksang.
Note: This order is written at the bottom of an old order of Virbhadra Shahi, dated
1701 (SE 1622).
Document No. 5 (MHRdocument no. 167 'ka' Nepali)
An order of the Prince of Jumla concerning special custom facilities to the traders
from Tetang, dated 1782 (SE 1703).
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Additional lines written vertically in the left hand side of the document

Measurement: 30 x 16.5 cm
Collection: Nherpa, Tetang.
Document No. 6 (MHR document no. 167 'kha', Nepali)

An order of the Prince of Jumla concerning special privilege to the residents of
Tetang village.
Black
Conchshell

Measurement: 25.5 x 16 cm
Collection: Nherpa, Tetang.

Document No. 7 (MHRdocument no. 186, Nepali)

An order of King Ranabahadur Shah of Nepal concerning special previlege to
Thithogpa Palgon of Jharkot, dated 1788 (VE 1844).
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Measurement: 15 x 17.9 cm
Collection: Chhirni Dorje Bista, Jharkot.
Document No. 8 (MHR document no. 194, Nepali)

Document concerning monetary and slave transaction between Thakali Subba Balbir
and Thithogpa Subba Dorje of Jharkot, dated 1857 (VE 1914).
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Measurement: 28 x 17=7cm
Collection: Chhimi Dorje Bista, Jharkot.
Document No. 9 (MHRdocument no. 196, Nepali)
Document related to monetary transaction and slave between Thakali Subba Balbir
and Thithogpa Subba Dorje of Jharkot, dated 186 1 (VE 19 18).

Measurement: 13.2 x 18.8 cm
Collection: Chhimi Dorje Bista, Jharkot.

Document No. 10 (MHRdocument no. 229, Nepali)
An order of Jumli King Surath Shah concerning the regulatiod related to the use of
common grazing field occupied by Chhengur and Jharkot villages, dated 1733 (SE
1655).
Black
Conchshell
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Measurement: 34 x 17cm
Collection: Chhengur Village Traditional Assembly
Document No.11 (MHRdocument no. 230, Nepali)
An order of Jumli Prince giving special previlege to the people of Chhengur village
concerning the regulation related to grazing field, trail etc., dated 175 1 (SE 1673).

Measurement: 38.5 x 21 cm
Collection: Chhengur Village Assembly
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Document No. 12 ( M H R document no. 241, Nepali)

An order of Jumli Crown Prince dated 1786 (SE 1707) giving custom privilege to
the people of Kagbeni particularly to import grain from south.

Measurement: 18 x 15.5 cm
Collection: Angyal Bista, Kagbeni.
Document No. 13 ( M H R document no. 264, Nepali)

An order of Jumli Prince known as Hitaraj Bhaktiraja Bista dated 1740 (SE 1661)
concerning disputes between different villages of Baragaun.
Black
Conchshell
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Measurement: 3 1.1x 16=3 cm
Collection: Village Assembly, Zong Village.
Document No. 14 (MHR document no. 265, Nepali)
An order of Jumli Crown Prince concerning dispute between Muwakot (Zong) and
Tetang villages.
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Measurement: 22.2 x 13.3 cm
Collection: Ghemba and Katuwal, Zong Village.
Document No. 15 (MHR document no. 266, Nepali)
An order of Jumli King concerning dispute between Muwakot (Zong) and Tetang.
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Measurement: 17 x 17 cm
Collection: Village Assembly, Zong Village.
Document No. 16 (MHRdocument no. 272, Nepali)
An order of King Shahibam Malla of Parvat concerning regulation over ThiniPanchgaun and pilgrims to Muktinath, dated 1667 (SE 1589) [This document is
written in Tibetan and Nagari scripts but language is parbate (old Nepali)].
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Vertical lines written in the left hand side of the document:

9.
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.
(These two vertical lines are also written in both Nagari and Tibetan scripts)
Measurement: 61.2 x 17 cm
Collection: Village Assembly, Thini Village.

Document No. 17 (MHR document no. 308, Nepali)
An order of Parvate King Kirtibam Malla concerning land grant to Sanglirarn of
Thak, dated 1766 (SE 1688).
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Collection: Chairo Village Assembly

Document No. 18 (MHR document no. 323, Nepali)
An official letter issued by the Department of Finance to Gulmi District Land
Revenue Office concerning the position and privilege of Mustangi Raja, dated 1955
(VE 20 12).
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Collection: Baglung Land Revenue Office

Document No. 19 (MHRdocument no. 308, Nepali)
An order of Parvate King Kirtibam Malla concerning border dispute between
Marpha and Thak villages, dated 1763 (SE 1685).
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Document No. 2 1 (MHR document no. 334, Nepali)

An old document concerning the agreement between 1,hasa and Jumla to exchange
territories o f Taglakhar and Mustang.

Source: Yogi Naraharinath ltihas Prakash, No. 2, pt. I,p. 344
Document No. 22 (MHR document no. 45, Nepali)

An order o f King Ranabahadur Shah to Mustang Raja Wanggyal Dorje concerning
yearly tribute to Kathmandu and Lhasa.

Collection: Raja of Mustang, Currently at CNAS, T.U.
Document No. 23 (MHRdocument no. 64, Nepali)

A letter of P.M. Phatyajang Shah to the Village Heads o f Nar and Nyshang villages
concerning yearly tribute from those villages to Mustang, dated 1846 (VE 1902).
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Collection: Raja of Mustang, currently at CNASITU.
Document No. 24

.

(MHRdocument no. 73, Nepali)

A letter of Thakali Subba Balbir to Raja Jamyang Wangdi, dated 1862 (1919)

Collection: Raja of Mustang, Currently at CNASITU
Document No. 25 (MHRdocument no. 91, Nepali)

A petition letter to Subba Chandrakanta Arjyal from Mustangi Raja Ngodup Palbar
concerning Thakali Subba Balbir's suppression against Lo (Mutitang).
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Collection: Raja of Mustang, Currently at CNASITU
Document No. 26 (MHR document no. 116, Nepali)

A letter from Thak-Dan custom office to Mustangi Raja Jamyang Palbar concerning
the order of presence, dated 1909 (VE 1965).

Collection: Raja of Mustang; Currently at CNASITU.
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Docunlerlt No. 2 (MHR doc. no. 3, Tib.)
The dKar-chag Related to the Death of Yrirrce Phurltsog
rab-rteil
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Docunlent No. 3 (MHR doc. no. 4 Tib.)
Trade A reenlent Si ned Urtween Lo, Junlla, Parvnt, Thak,
Thiai, &rpha and bolpu
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Document No. 4 (MHR doc. no. 5, Tib.)
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This Document is froin thc 'I'raditiooal Village Assc~libly of Chcngor.

Docunle~it No. 5 (MHR doc. no. 6 Tib.)
An Order of the Dalai Lama issued in the Nanle of'
Religious and Village Authorities of Different Tibetan
Cultural Regions Related to Mustang-Jun~la Relitions
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Docunlent No. 6 (MHR doc. no. 7, Tib.)
Traditio~ial Agreenleilt Signed Between Mustang, Parvat,
J-,-unll3 Thak and Pa~lchgaun
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'rills Doc~lnient is from the collectio~~of tllc traclitio~ial villapi* a s s e ~ n h l y oI'
T I Ikkl~ola.
~

Docunlent No. 7 (MHR doc. no. 8, Tib.)
A Royal Order Issued from the Potala Palace to Penla
Rinzin of Thakkhola
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Docunlent No. 8 (MHR doc. no. 10 Tib.)
An Order of Kinr 'Janl-d al gra-'6ul Issued to the Royal
Priest Fanlily of &en or filla e Aski~lgto Perform Special
Rituals for the Long fife of t e King's Fanlily
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Docunlent No. 10 (MHR doc. 110. 15, Tib.)
The Tsaran brG ad-stong-pa dKar-chag (Pref'ace to the
Mai~uscript ext o the Prajna'piiranlitai)
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Docunlent No. 11 MHR doc. no. 15 'kha', Tib.)
The dKar-chag
Tsarailg Ma-11i 'khor-lo che~i-po (Aa
Account of the Great Prayer
Wheel from Tsarang)
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~ the
Palace of Mustang

Docume~~t
No. 13 (MHR doc. no. 17, Tih.)
I~~scriptio~ls
from the Wall Pai~lting of' the Byanls-pa lhakhal~g(Maitreya Temple) in Lonla~ithang
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passafi from right to left)
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Ground-floor (eastern wall, righthand side of the 1llai11gate
of the circunlanlbulatory passage)
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Inscri tions t'ronl first-floor
The 8kar-chag with golden letters, righthand side of the
door
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First-floor (eastern wall, lefthand side ot' the door)
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First-tloor (f'roni the same wall as above)
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Note: Tucci has publishd this inscription except luie 1 and d ~ elast sentence of line
3 (1956: 22) hut tllere is a l s o x)me difference in reading.

(Inscriptioa from riortherri wall)
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First floor (eastern wall, righthand side t'roni the door)
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Note: Lule No. 2 of this inscription lias also k e n published h y Tucc,~( 1956 23)
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First floor (from the sanie wall as
above)
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Note: Tucci has p ~ ~ b l i s l ~this
c d inscripion but therc is quite differellce in rading
particularly in line no. 1.
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First tloor (souther11 wall, from left
to right)
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tlils illscription (1956: 23-24).

First floor (western wall lefthand side of the nlaiil deity)
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Note: Tucci has pl~blislied this ilzscriptiou exccpt lilic 11o. 3
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Document No. 14 (MHR doc. no. 18, Tib.)
Thuhchen dTsu -lag-khaag (temple of the great statue of
ShakyariluI I ~Bu dha) dKar-c hag
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Note. In tllc be ulning of this illscription there is a Sanshit sentence wrlttzn
T~betaliscrlpt w ilcll reads "niangalam btiavantltu sarvada'."
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Docunlent No. 15 MHR doc. no. 19, Tib.)
I~lscriptio~lfrom T ub-cheo gtsug-lag-kha~lg wall pai~ltiilg
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l111ler wall, lefthand side of the door (written in golderi

Note: Line

110.

2 & 3 01' tllesc have also Iwen puhl~slleclh y Tucc~(1956 2 2 )

lllscriptioll from the same wall describing sutra alid deities
of the pjaintiog, right
above the erevious
i~iscription
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Docunlerlt No. 16 (MHR doc. no. 20, Tib.)
The dKar-cha
of the Byanis-chen gtsug-lag-kha~ig
(mahanlaitreya emple) in Lonlarltharlg
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Docunlent No. 17 (MHR doc. no. 21, 'rib.)
An agreement letter (dharmapat r-a) frorll the I'hakkhola area
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Note. This very long and rolld documcrnt is I'ron~ tlic c o l l c c n o ~ 01~ t l ~ c vlllapc
assell()y ol Marpila and i t has 152 l ~ n c rn l l togetl,cr

Docunlent No. 18 (MHR doc. no. 23, Tib.)
A letter from the Sakya Lama of Sa-skya phu~i-tsogs phobrang to the Lon ruler
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Note: The orgulal letter is in tlic possession of CNAS, Tribu\.a~llJi~~\,~.rsity.

Docunleilt No. 19 MHR doc. no. 26, Tib.)
A Royal order of
os-grub dpal-'bar issued to the
lamas ofwTsarailg
Mustang (date 1886 A. D.)
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Note: This letter is from the collectio~lof the Tsarang Gonpa in Mustang. It has all
together 158 lines and its nltsurement is 66X28.5 cm.

Documeilt No. 20 (MHR doc. 110. 31, Tib.)
A docunleiit related to the settlenle~itof the border problem
between Tibet and Lo (Mustan ), date: c. 1901
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Docume~lt No. 21 (MHR doc. no. 37 Tib.)
Border treaty signed betweell ~ o r k h a (Nepal) and Tibet,
date e1847
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Note: nieswenlont: 132.5X90cni.

Docunlent No. 22 (R4HR doc. no. 42, Tib.)
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The dKar-chag (introductory description) of Gad-smad gonpa (Gami monastery in Mustang)
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Docunie~lt No. 24 (MHR doc. no. 2 'kha', Tib.)
An Order of' Junili Ki~lgBirbhadra Shahi co~lcerrli~lg
border
dispute between Kag and Jhar-Zong villages of Raragauo,
dated 1671
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Collection- Jarkot Village Assembly.
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PHOTO PLATES AND FACSIMILES
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Tsarang Gonpa and old Jyangchub Chorten

Gyetongpa Front page of the
(Agkgahasrika Prajnaparamita) fiom the palace of Mustang

An old sculpture of La-bo Khenchen, Royal monk and Zhabdung
of Tsarang Gon-pa, brother of the third independent Raja of
Lo, sculptured in the 15th century.

An old sculpture of King Agon Sang-po, second independent ruler
of Lo, sculptured in the 15th century
-L

The author standing at the main entrance of the Lo-bo Gekar Gonpa.

The author standing at the Darlha pass near Lomanthang; behind the
author is the walled township of Lomanthainpand the mountains of
..
=L-.
-- - - =
. the border area.
.
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- %
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Present Raja Jigme inspecting the Royal library of Lo located inside the
Kagyur Lhakhang of the palace in Lomanthang.

Remains of old Luri Gonpa, Ghangra Village.
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The author exmining historical documents of Dbi village witb the. :.,
...
ttadi tional ass~mbl
y.
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An Order of King Surath Shah of Jumla dated 1733
, ., . (SE 1655) Doc, No. 10 Nepali , A&Y,ZG-.
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The author standing at the gate chorten near
Tsarang village

Village head and assembly members of Chuck village opening the old
record box of the village for the author.

Order of Shahibarn Malla of Parvat to the people of Thini-Panchgaun, dated 1667,
doc. no. 16 Nepali.

Order of Jumli Prince to the people of Choskhor (Changur) villrgs
dated 175 1 (SE 1673), doc. no. 11, Nepoli.
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% i r k Amarsingh Thapa's letter to the people of upper naligaadaxl and Dolpq
dated circa. 1787 (V.E 1849), doc. ao. 1, Nepali

Order (lalmohar) o f King Ranabadur Shah to Raja Wangyal of Mustang
doc. no. 22, Nepdi.

Order (lalmohar) of King Ranabahadur Shah to Thi-thog p Bista of Jhmkot,
_..

&ed 1805 p1.851)
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Order of King Girvanyudha to the Raja of Mustang dated 1810 (VE 1867).

Order (lolmohar) of King Girvanyuddha to the Raja of Mustang,
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Order (laimoha~.)cf King Mohendra to Mustangi Raja Jigme, dated 1965 (VE
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Ramesh Dhungel's book on "The Kingdom of Lo (Mustang): A Historical Study" in
upper Mustdng marks an important milestone i n the development of Nepali
historiography. It is a laudable attempt by a Nepali historian to attempt to study the
history of Nepal's bhot region, with such felicity and a high degree of professional
skill for the first time ever, and by tackling the Tibetan documents and other source
materials first hand. The study of Nepal's northern regions along the high Himalayds
and its trans-Himalayan valleys has remained an exclus~vedonlain of Western
Tibetologists and anthropologists by and large. This monopoly is now happily broken
by Dhungel's work. His book should be inspirational for future scholars frorn Nepal
to take up research of Nepal's Himalnyan regions in an increasing number that i s
necessary to generate a local perspective. While dealing with the history and culture
of Nepal's bhot regions, Western scholars have consciously or unconsciously tried to
see a dichotomy in it with the rest of Nepal's history and culture. The mainstream
history of Nepal is dismissed usually as comprising the "history of the Gorkhas", making
unwanted intr.usions into them now and then. Importance is given only to bhot's
interaction with centres in Tibet. Ramesh Dhungel's history of Lo, however, amply
demonstrates how its history has been intricately intertwined with the history of the
Nepali-speaking state of Nepal's lower hills of Ya-tshe (Khasa kingdom based in Semja),
and subsequent Jumla and Parbat states later on, thus deeply affecting its political
fortunes from early on. Dhungel's historical tools derive from the Indo-Aryan as much
as from Tibetan language, which he has deftly handled. This combination, I believe,
i s what makes an enduring value of the book.
Prayag Raj Sharma
Professor of Ancient History and Archaeology
Tribhuvan University, Nepal.

It is a legitimate attempt to employ hither to unused sources, Tibetan as well as Nepali,
to write a history of the Kingdom of LoIMustang, a small but extremely interesting area
that is part of Nepal politically but culturally and linguistically part of Tibet.
Dhungel has collected a large number of docunlents and has used the linguistic tools
with command to read them. He has also attempted the difficult task of sifting through
much of the collected materials for historically important data in order to give a
continuous narrative of the different periods through which LoIMustang has passed.
Dhungel's attempt of a critical review of the previous literature on this area, an area
as with all Tibetan areas, has become the focus of explornography. "Mustang" has
recently replaced many areas of Tibetan culture as the romantic destination.
Theodore Riccardi Jr.
Professor of Asian Languages and Cultures
Columbia University, New York

